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Introduction
On the razor’s edge: 
the (virtual) image between 
illusion and deception 1 
PIETRO CONTE, Università degli Studi di Milano – https://orcid.org/0000-0002-7128-2696 
LAMBERT WIESING, Friedrich-Schiller-Universität Jena
https://doi.org/10.54103/ai/19919

Illusion or delusion?

ere no elists and fil a ers ri ht in ore-
shado in  the ad ent o   irt al orlds that o ld e ist 
parallel to physical reality, where people could interact with 
each other thro h the ll i ersion o  all their senses, 

ossi l  losin  a areness o  the artificial nat re o  those 
en iron ents  ndeed, hat has een i a ined in co nt-
less science fiction narrati es, d sto ian o ies, and  
series see s to e t rnin  into realit  to an increasin  

 his essa  is the res lt o  research acti it  de elo ed ithin the ra e o  the ro ect 
 n conolo  istor , heor , and Practices o  n iron ental a es   has 

recei ed ndin  ro  the ro ean esearch o ncil  nder the ro ean nion s 
ori on  research and inno ation ro ra  rant a ree ent o    

and is hosted  the e art ent o  Philoso h  Piero artinetti  o  the ni ersit  o  ilan 
in the ra e o  the ro ect i arti enti di ccellen a  s onsored  inistero 
dell ni ersit  e della icerca 

ersion Presence irt al realit

all cinatione resentation
o ote this essa  P onte,  iesin , n the ra or s ed e  the irt al  i a e et een ill sion and 

dece tion,  AN-ICON. Studies in Environmental Images SS     , https://doi.
org/10.54103/ai/19919

Keywords
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de ree  a ictoriall  enerated en iron ent that is not er-
ceived as such.

 odern incarnation o  en  escartes s e il 
de on tho ht e eri ent, the rain in a at h othesis 
a o sl  descri es a scenario in hich a ad scientist 
i ht re o e a erson s rain ro  the od , lace it in a 

at o  li e s stainin  n trients, and ire it to a co ter that 
eeds it ith electrical sti li identical to those the rain 

nor all  recei es  n the ords o  ilar  P tna , ho in 
 ade the stor  o lar and ro o ed ch heated 

de ate a on  hiloso hers o  ind, that o ld ca se the 
indi id al to ha e the ill sion that e er thin  is er ectl  
nor al  , or instance, the erson tries to raise her hand, 
the eed ac  ro  the achine ill a e her i ediatel  
see  and eel  the hand ein  raised  he e il scientist 
can ca se the icti  to e erience  or hall cinate  an  
sit ation he ishes  e can e en erase the e or  o  the 

rain o eration so that the icti  ill see  to hersel  to 
ha e een orn and al a s li ed in the di ital en iron ent 2 

ore recentl , the idea o  a si lation so o -
er l that eo le ca ht in it o ld ta e it or realit  in 
the flesh has res r aced in notions s ch as Peter ei el s 

t re cine a,  accordin  to hich the ne t co in  cine-
ato ra hic a arat ses, than s to iniat re ne ral i -
lants and inter aces that sti late the rain directl , ill 
e a le to ass the sensori , th s actin  i ediatel  

on the ne ral net or s

Instead of trompe l’oeil, the next step might be trompe le cerveau 
[...]. There would be perception without the senses, seeing without 
the eyes. [...] Advances in neurophysiology and cognitive science 
give rise to the hope that future engineers will succeed in imple-
menting these discoveries in neuronal and molecular machines that 

  P tna , rains in a at,  in Reason, Truth and History a rid e  a rid e 
ni ersit  Press,  , 
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transform the technology of simulation to deceive the eye into a 
technology of stimulation that in turn deceives the brain.3 

ne is certainl  ree to dis elie e s ch ro h-
ecies and e ercise health  sce ticis  nd et, i en the 

n recedented ra id ace o  technolo ical inno ation, one 
cannot hel  t recall o is arin s ar ent that e er  
re resentation, in order to resent itsel  in its nction, 
its nctionin , and, indeed, its nctionalit  as re resen-
tation, st incl de a ra e that ee s the i a e orld 
clearl  se arated ro  the real orld  he ore i etic  
trans arenc  is ani ested sed cti el ,  the less the 

echanis s are noticed, the less the  are ac no led ed 4 
he drea , or erha s ni ht are, o  a edi  

achie in  a sol te trans arenc  and o  a ser e eriencin  
total i ersion has et to co e tr e, and it ill erha s 
ne er do so  o e er, it is certainl  not onl , t ne erthe-
less in a artic larl  o er l a  the ne  ad ance ents 
in the field o  si lation, ill sion, and i ersion that ha e 
contri ted o er ll  to deter inin  the a  e thin  
a o t toda s edia landsca e  he e ol tion o  technolo -
ical e i ent oes hand in hand ith the e ol tion o  the 
techno c lt ral  hich also eans olitical  dispositif that 
s orts and e en ides the  ne need onl  consider 
the way in which virtual reality is nowadays hailed as the 
last edi , ca a le o  i ersin  the ser in so eone 
else s shoes, tele ortin  her to so e other lace, a in  
her eel as i  she ere reall  there

 P ei el, he intelli ent i a e  ne rocine a or ant  cine a ,  in  Sha , P ei el, 
eds., Future Cinema: The Cinematic Imaginary after Film a rid e ondon  he  
Press,  , 
  arin, he ra e o  re resentation and so e o  its fi res  , trans   Porter, in 

On Representation Stan ord  Stan ord ni ersit  Press,  , 
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Being there: debunking the rhetoric

S ch ein  there  has eco e the catch-
hrase o  irt al technolo ies, and it o ten oes alon  ith 

an o er ro antici ation o  the idea o  i ersion, accordin  
to hich i ersi e en iron ents o ld rant the e eri-
encer a perfect ill sion  a in  the edi  disa ear  
his o ld di erentiate the ne  or s o  ill sion ro  tra-

ditional trompe l’œil:

The concepts of trompe l’œil or illusionism aim to utilize represen-
tations that appear faithful to real impressions, the pretense that 
two-dimensional surfaces are three-dimensional. The decisive 
factor in trompe l’œil, however, is that the deception is always 
recognizable; in most cases, because the medium is at odds with 
what is depicted and this is realized by the observer in seconds, 
or even fractions of seconds. This moment of aesthetic pleasure, 
of aware and conscious recognition, where perhaps the process 
of deception is a challenge to the connoisseur, differs from the 
concept of the virtual and its historic precursors, which are geared 
to unconscious deception.5 

he conce t o  a irt al realit  that co ld re-
lace the real  o  h sical e istence has een critici ed or 

restin  on an ideali ation o  total i ersion that o ld 
lead to an ille iti ate e ation o  ill sion ith del sional 
hall cination  n artic lar, the ass tion o  a ictorial 
en iron ent so her eticall  sealed o  ro  an thin  e -
traneo s to the ict re that the o ser er or rather the e -

eriencer  eels co letel  s er ed in it is hi hl  ro -
le atic  eadin  scholars in a e st dies s ch as atie 
Salen and ric i er an ha e la elled this ass tion 
the i ersi e allac ,  ole icall  re errin  to the idea that 

  ra , Virtual Art: From Illusion to Immersion a rid e ondon  he  Press, 
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the a ilit  o  a edia e erience to sens all  trans ort the 
participant into an illusory reality could reach a point where 
the ra e alls a a  so that the la er tr l  elie es that 
he or she is art o  an i a inar  orld 6 le aticall  
e ressed in the conce t o  the holodec  a fictional tech-
nolo  that ade its first a earance in Star Trek: The Next 
Generation and consists in a holo ra hic roo  here a 
si lation incl din  si ht, so nd, to ch, s ell, and taste 
is indistin isha le ro  h sical realit , the i ersi e 
allac  enco ra es eo le to  into ne  or s o  a ical 

thin in  and o erloo  that irt al realit  is t a edi  o  
representation that the brain will process in its appropriate 
c lt ral conte t, st as it has learned to rocess s eech, 

ritin , hoto ra h , or o in  i a es 7 
S ch arnin s a ainst a c er n fla o red 

idea o  i ersion oint to ards a di erent inter retation  
s is ade e ident  the et olo ical resence o  ludus 

in the atin ord inlusio, ill sion  ori inall  re ers to a 
l sor  attit de  ein  elicited  the erce tion o  h si-
cal re resentational arte acts, te ts, or er or ances, the 
aesthetic ill sion is to e distin ished ro  oth hall ci-
nations and drea s  oreo er, it di ers ro  del sions in 
that it is neither a conceptual nor a perceptual error, but a 
co le  heno enon characteri ed  an as etrical 
a i alence 8 that res lts ro  its ositionin  hal a  e-
t een the t o oles o  rational distance i e , disinterested 
o ser ation  o  an arte act in its fictional nat re  and i -

ersion or in endall alton s ords, artici ation 9  in 
the represented world:

  Salen,  i er an, Rules of Play: Game Design Fundamentals a rid e 
ondon  he  Press,  
   rra , irt al realit  ho  to tell the di erence,  Journal of Visual Culture 19, no. 1

 , 
  ol , ll sion aesthetic ,  in P hn et al  eds , Handbook of Narratology erlin e
or  de r ter,  , 
  alton, Mimesis as Make-Believe: On the Foundations of the Representational Arts
a rid e  ar ard ni ersit  Press,  
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When we play a game, we feel engaged and engrossed, and play 
seems to take on its own “reality.” This is all certainly true. But the 
way that a game achieves these effects does not happen in the 
manner the immersive fallacy implies. A game player does become 
engrossed in the game, yes. But it is an engagement that occurs 
through play itself. As we know, play is a process of metacommu-
nication, a double-consciousness in which the player is well aware 
of the artificiality of the play situation.10 

ontrar  to a id e s con iction that all 
ill sions sho ld e i en  to the fla es,11 the conte o-
rar  i ersi e edia and a arat ses a e it necessar  
to disentan le the ord ill sion  ro  its ne ati e con-
notation as dece tion  ro  this ers ecti e, an ill sion 
is a o t so ethin  that is resent t not real  it ar s 
the resence o  so ethin  hile at the sa e ti e a in  
it a ear as nreal  he e  ter  or descri in  this di-
choto ic heno enon is conflict  a ter  that in i a e 
theor  oes ac  to i ol te aine and d nd sserl 12 

er  erce tion rests on the a areness o  ein  there 
and ein  resent, t onl  i a e erce tion i lies a 
sel relati isation o  real resence  the erce tion o  e er  
i a e enerates artificial resence  or hat is isi le in 
the ict re  one a  call it, sin  sserl s oca lar , 

ict re o ect,  or in ore anal tical tradition content  or 
re resentation   is relati ised in its character o  resence 

 a conflict Widerstreit  his ha ens in t o di erent 
a s  in the case o  traditional i a es thro h the isi ilit  

o  the ro ndin  aterialit  o  the i a e, the isi ilit  o  
the real en iron ent and, last t not least, thro h the 

  Salen,  i er an, Rules of Play: 51
  e, An Enquiry Concerning Human Understanding , sect  , t   ineola, 

 o er  
 n this, see  iesin , Artificial Presence. Philosophical Studies in Image Theory ,

trans   Schott Stan ord  Stan ord ni ersit  Press,   
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isi le ra e  hese or s o  erce ti le conflicts tend to 
disa ear hen an i a e e ands into its s rro ndin s, 
th s eco in  an artificial en iron ent  et e en in the 
case o  si lations and h errealistic orlds, the condition 
or s ea in  o  i a es at all is that here, too, there st 
e an e erience o  conflict  hat is the oint  in the case 

o  i ersi e en iron ents, the conflict is or, i  e are re-
alistic, sho ld e  i en thro h the no led e o  ein  in 
a si lation  he no led e that so ethin  e erienced 
is not real  creates i a e eneratin  conflicts, st as 
traditionall  the ra e did  his is ras ed hen it is said  
i a es rod ce artificial resence

his calls  n ero s estions that the res-
ent iss e o  the AN-ICON o rnal ai s to address  ho  is 
s ch a conflict et een no led e and erce tion to e 
e lained, and is it to e re arded as a ne  or  o  aes-
thetic ill sion 13 n the one hand, it is necessar  to distin-

ish the conflict heno ena o  the ne  or s o  i er-
sion or ation e iricall  in their technolo  ro  those 
o  traditional i a es  n the other hand, the ario s or s 
o  seein  artificial resence st al a s e cate oricall  
di erentiated and deter ined in their res ecti e s ecificit  
s it a case o  an nconscio s ill sion ro ht a o t  a 
alse erce tion, or is it rather a atter o  a l st l, la l 

attit de ado ted in a s ecial ind o  ill sor  relationshi  
hat is the di erence et een ill sion, dece tion, and 

hall cination  o  does an ill sion eco e a del sion
s i  it ere not co licated eno h  the de-

scri tion o  a irt al en iron ent aces the ro le  that 
it is a do le or  o  ill sion ildin  n one side, this is 
the ostl  solel  the ed ill sion that eo le in si lated 
and i ersi e irt al en iron ents ha e a stron  eelin  
o  resence lace ill sion  and react to hat the  ercei e 

  o l e , ed , The Aesthetic Illusion in Literature and the Arts ondon  loo s r , 
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as i  it ere real la si ilit  ill sion 14 n doin  so, ho e er, 
the  are ll  a are that the  are not reall  there and that 
e ents are not act all  ta in  lace  et as rele ant as this 
illusion is, the attention it receives should not induce us to 
o erloo  the act that, on the other hand, there is a second 
or  o  ill sion or ation that is not resent in the an  
rec rsors o  i ersi e i a es s ch as the stereosco e 

and the anora a  his ill sion o  h errealis  does not 
st concern hat is seen, t also the one ho sees  t is 

the chan e in the a  the ie ers e erience the sel es in 
relation to the i a e  irt al realit  has the o er to a e 
sers and eholders eel li e the  o n and control a od  
od  o nershi  ill sion  that can loo  er  di erent ro  

their iolo ical one  ere, ill sions are created that do not 
a ect hat one sees t rather the one ho sees so e-
thin  ne i ht ant to thin  a o t hether there ere not 
alread  rec rsor e eriences in this res ect in atchin  
fil s, t it is onl  in the e erience o  irt al realities that 
this heno enon see s to ta e on a radicalit  that rin s 
a o t ne  or s o  trans or ation o  sel re resentation 
and changes in our attitudes to ourselves or to other peo-

le, hich can e seen, or e a le, hen i licit racial 
and gender biases are changed – in the best case reduced 
in the e erience o  i ersi e irt al realities, or health
ro le s and ental disorders are alle iated 15

ainst this ac ro nd, the resent iss e o  
the AN-ICON o rnal oses e all  technolo ical, aesthet-
ic and decidedl  oral estions  hat are the li its o  
irt al realit  and the ossi ilities it o ers or e athisin  

  o er et al , he role o  la si ilit  in the e erience o  s atial resence in 
irt al en iron ents,  Frontiers in Virtual Reality , no   , https://doi.org/10.3389/
r ir   Slater, Place ill sion and la si ilit  can lead to realistic eha io r in 
i ersi e irt al en iron ents,  Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society B: Biological 
Sciences , no    

  Pec  et al , P ttin  o rsel  in the s in o  a lac  a atar red ces i licit racial 
ias,  Consciousness and Cognition , no    , htt s doi or

concog.2013.04.016   Scar ina et al , he e ect o  a irt al realit  ll od  ill sion on 
od  re resentation in o esit ,  Journal of Clinical Medicine , no   , , https://doi.

or c .

https://doi.org/10.3389/frvir.2020.00002
https://doi.org/10.3389/frvir.2020.00002
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.concog.2013.04.016
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.concog.2013.04.016
https://doi.org/10.3390/jcm8091330
https://doi.org/10.3390/jcm8091330
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ith others and osterin  irt o s and sociall  ada ti e 
rocesses o  i itation  o  can e de n  the rhetoric 
hich has ethical, social, and olitical si nificance  ehind 

the cele ration o  irt al realit  as the lti ate e ath  
achine 16 he field o  these estions eco es all the 

lar er and ore n ana ea le hen it is noted that the 
ne  or s o  di ital i ersion ed cation, hile not nec-
essar , are also s all  associated ith ne  or s o  in-
teraction ed cation  his raises estions that are o ten 

s cholo ical  s interacti it  necessar  to create ill sion  
oes the ltisensor  alit  o  the interaction a ect the 

o erall e ect o  ill sion  onsiderin  that i ersi e irt -
al en iron ents are o ten inha ited  sers  s rro ates, 
do a atars, in their e tensi e heno enolo , enhance or 
di inish the de ree o  ill sion  hat is the relationshi  

et een ill sion and the st le  o  the i a e  s h erreal-
is  an i ortant ele ent to enhance ill sion or, as ordon 

alle a clai s,17 onl  an ele ent a on  an  others

The present issue

 first reflection on these to ics is o ered  
Sal atore edesco in his essa  a ination and r er-

stand,  hich ro ides a historical o er ie  o  ho  the 
conce t o  ill sion as nderstood in the i hteenth en-
t r   oses endelssohn  hro h a critical e a ination 
o  ohann eor  S l er s anal sis o  the assa e ro  the 
state o  thin in  Nachdenken  to that o  eelin  Empfinden , 

endelssohn ela orated rther on the contrast et een 
the state o  the od  and the ac lt  o  no led e  a 
contrast that led the er an hiloso her to define ill sion 
not erel  in ter s o  co on dece tion, t rather as a 

  il , o  irt al realit  can create the lti ate e ath  achine,   con erence, 
March 2015, htt s ted co tal s chris il ho irt al realit can create the
lti ate e ath achine.
  alle a, In-Game. From Immersion to Incorporation a rid e  he  Press, 

https://www.ted.com/talks/chris_milk_how_virtual_reality_can_create_the_ultimate_empathy_machine
https://www.ted.com/talks/chris_milk_how_virtual_reality_can_create_the_ultimate_empathy_machine
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or  o  conscious ill sion  his is ade clear in the corre-
s ondence ith otthold hrai  essin  on the nat re 
o  tra ed , here reat e hasis is t on so called aes-
thetic  or oetic  ill sion, considered as the instr ent 
thro h hich the dra atic oet is allo ed to ind ce in 
the a dience  contrar  to hat ristotle and his odern 
ollo ers aintained  e en the ost iolent eelin s, on 

condition that the reader or viewer is under the aesthetic 
e ect o  the ill sion  he latter is characteri ed  a ec -
liar is atch et een sensiti it  and the hi her co niti e 
ac lties  re ardless o  ho  dee l  i ersed one a  e 

in sensor  e eriences, one still retains a areness o  e-
in  con ronted ith a irt al, fictional orld  Precisel  this 
contrast har oni ation is the hall ar  o  aesthetic e e-
rience as such.

he anthro olo ical rele ance o  aesthetic ill -
sion can e ras ed  descri in  it in ter s o  play, and 

ore s ecificall  pretend la   re errin  to oth clas-
sical and conte orar  st dies on la  and la lness 

 scholars ro  an  di erse scientific fields incl din  
a on  others Si nd re d, ean Pia et, o er aillois, 

onald innicott, e  ots i , re or  ateson, rian 
S tton S ith and illia  orsaro , nna ondioli s article 
o ers a readin  o  ill sion as a non i itati e or  o  la  

ar ro  li itin  the sel es to re rod cin  the acti ities 
that ad lts nderta e in the s rro ndin  orld, children 
distort realit  in a creati e a   er or in  actions that 
di er ro  those alread  seen and no n  hildren collect 
ele ents o  the e ternal orld and se the  in an inter s -
ecti e rocess o  co constr ction o  eanin s in order to 
open up new possible worlds, without hallucinating: they 
no  or s re that this is la 18 ro  this ers ecti e, the 

se antic field o  ill sion shi ts ro  the ne ati e eanin  
o  retence as l in , oc in , or si latin , to the ositi e 

  ateson, The Message “This Is Play” Princeton  osia ac  r  o ndation, 
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notion o  retendin  eant as a oietic acti it  o  odel-
lin , ildin , and i in  or  n la , the t o co niti e 
ra es  this is the real orld  and this is the fictional 
orld   are not to e concei ed as co letel  se arate  

Pla ers o e on the threshold et een h sical realit  
and the ec liar n realit  o  fiction  Pla  isn t real  it is, 
indeed, retend   t this does not ean it is alse   it 

ere that is, i  it lost the lin  ith the eanin s that o ects, 
actions, and e ents re resented d rin  the la l acti it  
denote in the real  conte t , it o ld lose its si nificance  
et this is not the case  la  si ilar in this res ect to the 
oietic se o  lan a e in the creation o  eta hors  allo s 

the participants to put together things that do not belong 
to the sa e cate or , there  o enin   the ossi ilit  
to enerate ne  re erences and eanin s that o e ond 
the lo ical contrast et een the real  and the i a inar ,  

et een the tr e  and the ossi le,  et een elie in  
and not elie in

he a i it  s rro ndin  the notion o  ill sion 
has een ade all the ore e ident  the theoretical re-
flection on the nat re and o er o  conte orar  i a es  

il  l sser s tho ht, hich is the s ect o  rancesco 
est ccia s essa , ro ides an e le atic e a le  ll sion 

is first descri ed as a or  o  dece tion, ith dan ero s 
and de lora le e ects  his is es eciall  tr e hen tech-
nical edia  startin  ro  hoto ra h   are e lo ed 
in a a  that ai s to conceal their nat re as arte acts  
n this sense, the ost ill sionar  i a es are those that 
a ear trans arent and resent the sel es as o ecti e 
realit , th s rin in  a o t a ne  or  o  idolatr  or hal-
l cination  nstead o  re resentin  vorstellen  the orld, 
the  o sc re verstellen  it 19 his dan ero s re ersal o  
i a ination ha ens hen e do not reco ni e a edi , 

  l sser, Towards a Philosophy of Photography , trans   athe s ondon  
ea tion oo s,  
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es eciall  a is al one, as s ch  n this sense, technical 
i a es are the ost decei in , eca se their echanical, 
a to atic rod ction see s to rant a noninter entionist 
o ecti it 20 reed ro  h an and c lt ral inter erence  

t this o ecti it  is dece ti e, eca se technolo  is 
a h an rod ct, there ore al a s c lt rall  iased  n 

l sser s or , ho e er, a second inter retation o  ill sion 
is given that unveils its possible use as a precious artistic 
and e iste ic tool  n Filmerzeugung und Filmverbrauch, 
the notion is introd ced to nderstand the fil ic e erience 
as a odern ersion o  Plato s ca e  hile sittin  in the dar  
s ace o  the o ie theatre, eo le i nore the orld o tside 
the ca e  he  do so not eca se the  are decei ed  
the o in  i a es ro ected on the screen in ront o  the  

n the contrar , the  choose to a andon the sel es to the 
ascination o  the edi  he  do not ant to e reed 
ro  the enchant ent  their ill sion is ol ntar , sel i -
osed, li e a s ecific or  o  fiction or a e elie e la  
hen ill sion is concei ed in a ositi e a  as a ractice o  

sense a in , l sser re laces the er an ter  täuschen 
to decei e  ith vortäuschen to si late, to ei n  n this 

sense, si lation is not a o t rod cin  a co  Abbild , 
it is a o t sha in  a odel Vorbild  echnical edia can 
allo  or a ne , e eri ental  a roach to i a e a in  
one inserts a certain in t, sees hat the o tco e is, and 
then chan es the in t so as to achie e a di erent res lt  

ccordin  to l sser, this is the reatest otentialit  o  ir-
t al si lations  the  allo  s to e erience hat ntil no  
we were only able to calculate; and vice versa, they allow 

s to calc late and control e eriences that ntil no  e 
co ld onl  a el  i a ine

he ec liar e erience that conte orar  ir-
t al en iron ents rant access to lies at the core o  ran-
cesco cconi s essa , hich ollo s an anachronistic ath 

  aston, P alison, Objectivity e  or  one oo s, 
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thro h art histor  and theor   ta in  so e o  ara a -
io s aintin s as an antici ation o  the in ention o  ro-

sco e technolo  that ade ossi le the first i ersi e 
e erience in the histor  o  estern aintin  ildin  on 

ran  Stella s inter retation o  the talian aster s realistic 
ill sionis 21 and re or latin  ichael ried s conce ts 
o  a sor tion  and theatricalit 22 through the categories 
o  i ersion  and s ec larit ,  cconi oc ses on the 
do le e ect o  attraction and distancin  as the nda-

ental str ct re o  the e erience o  irt al realit  cine a  
n the one side, as  t on a  headset,  find sel  

tele orted  to the si lated en iron ent   eel there 23 
n the other side, there is al a s so ethin  that re inds 
e that  a  st inha itin  a di ital ilie  a odil , co -

niti e, and a ecti e ra e rin s e ac  to the here  o  
h sical realit  S ch e erience o  ilocation24 is ost 

o ten concei ed o  as a ne ati e as ect o  e en the ost 
so histicated and e ensi e  i ersi e a arat ses c r-
rentl  on the ar et  a li itation that, accordin  to an  
techno deter inistic enth siasts, ill e o erco e in so e 

ns ecified t re, hen total i ersion ill e e ent all  
achie ed  r in  a ainst this ie , cconi aintains that 
s ch a i alent and e en arado ical coe istence o  at-
traction and distancing should be better understood as an 
intrinsic alit  o  cine atic irt al realit  e eriences as 
s ch  his edi s ecific trait, in t rn, can hel  de n  
the o astic rhetoric that hails irt al realit  as the l-
ti ate e ath  achine  ca a le o  a in  the ser not 
onl  nderstand t also directl  e erience so eone s 

21 F. Stella, Working Space a rid e ondon  ar ard ni ersit  Press,  
22 M. Fried, Theatricality and Absorption: Painting and Beholder in the Age of Diderot

hica o ondon  ni ersit  o  hica o Press, 
 See a on  others  o ard et al., Immersed in Media. Telepresence Theory, 

Measurement & Technology ha  S rin er,   o ard, h  itton, t the heart o  it 
all  he conce t o  resence,  Journal of Computer-Mediated Communication , no   , 
htt s d doi or t .

  Pinotti, Sta in  here, ein  there  ilocation, e ath  and sel e ath  in irt al
realit ,  Bollettino Filosofico   , https://doi.org/10.6093/1593-7178/9657
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other ain and orries  hro h re erence to S san Son-
ta s critical theor  o  hoto ra h , cconi challen es 
the si listic se o  notions s ch as those o  e ath ,  
co assion,  and i ersion  hich acco anies the 
la nch o  an  irt al realit  ro ects, holdin  instead that 
the alle ed  absolute trans arenc  o  the edi  is not 
onl  nattaina le t not e en desira le  ro  this ers ec-
ti e, the co resence o  ill sionistic and co nter ill sionistic 
e ects is not to e inter reted as a ea enin  o  the e e-
riential and testi onial al e o  i ersi e e eriences  n 
the contrary, it paves the way to a conscious ethical and 
political approach to virtual reality, according to which the 

ost interestin  as ect o  s ch technolo  is recisel  its 
capacity to produce both identification and estran e ent, 
th s a in  ie ers eel at the ra or s ed e et een res-
ence and a sence, et een here  and there,  et een 
e athi in  ith others and ein  a are that e can ne er 
tr l  al  a ile in so eone else s shoes

 irt al realit  as it e ists toda  str les to 
a e s e erience thin s ro  the ers ecti e o  another 

h an ein , can it allo  s to eel hat it is li e to e a 
non h an creat re  Phili e dard s article tac les this 

estion  criticall  e a inin  the nda ental anthro o-
centris  o  irt al realit s do inant ode o  e erience  

esi ned as it is aro nd a technolo ical a arat s s ch 
as the head o nted dis la , hich is t ned to the h an 
sensori , and ore in artic lar, to the s ecti e alities 
o  h an ision its inoc larit , its e ocentric  ers ec-
ti e, and the indi id als  a ilit  to o e their oint o  ie  
thro h si  de rees o  reedo  o  o e ent alon  three 
di ensions , the edi  o  irt al realit  is also intrinsicall  
anthro ocentric  his, in t rn, see s to r le o t ro  the 
o tset the ossi ilit  o  assin  o r erce t al ha i-
t s  sin  i ersi e irt al en iron ents as a tool or 
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e lorin  and nderstandin  ho  non h an or ost h -
an  ein s e ist in, and a e sense o , a ersion o  the 
orld that is co letel  di erent ro  o rs  as an o ost 
ts it, hen e as  what it means to be something, we 

ose a estion that e ceeds o r o n ras  o  the ein  
o  the orld 25 his does not ean, ho e er, that irt al 
reality cannot help us imagine hat the orld i ht loo  
li e to a di erent ein  n dard s essa , nonnor ati e, 
artistic ses o  i ersi e technolo ies are descri ed that 
enco ra e the ser to i a inati el  e lore hat the Um-
welt o  a os ito, dra onfl , or e en a tree i ht a ear  
Partic lar attention is aid to the act that the ind ction 
o  ill sor  o nershi  o , and a enc  o er, a irt al od  
does not re ire a a e, h errealistic a earance o  the 
a atar  actors li e first erson ers ecti e, sensori otor 
coherence, ltisensor  eed ac , and the ossi ilit  to 
interact ith the irt al en iron ent la  a ch reater 
role.26 his o ens the door to artistic e eri entation ith 

odies that do not ha e h an is al  a earance  he 
ill sor  o nershi  o er i la si le di ital odies a es 
it ossi le or irt al realit  artists to rod ce i ersi e 
e eriences that acilitate the sers  te orar  en a e-

ent in a ora  into non h an orlds, not ithstandin  
the act that the  re ain er ectl  a are o  the i ossi-

ilit  to ercei e the en iron ent di erentl  ro  hat o r 
sensori  i es access to

he idea that analo e and di ital i ersi e 
de ices co ld e sed to e and o r sensor  no led e is 
e  or their co ercial s ccess  s arcin So ies c ans-
i sho s, ar etin  strate ies that ass o  irt al realit  

as the er ect achine to a e drea s co e tr e are 
co on  ter ein  a lied to cine a, s ch oneiric  

  o ost, Alien Phenomenology, Or, What It’s Like to be a Thing innea olis  ni ersit  
o  innesota Press,  
26 M. Slater et al., nd cin  ill sor  o nershi  o  a irt al od ,  Frontiers in Neuroscience 
, no    , https://doi.org/10.3389/neuro.01.029.2009.
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inter retation no  tends to assi ilate the i ersi e e e-
rience ranted  increasin l  so histicated head o nted 
dis la s to hall cinator  heno ena 27  s etchin  o t a 
histor  o  so e classical theories that ha e dra n a co -

arison et een drea s and the nreal  di ension o  
the i a e, So ies c ans i concentrates on the scientific 
de ate aro nd the nat re o  ill sor  heno ena in order 
to disclose the he ristic otential o  the eta hor o  ir-
t al realit  as hall cination  i hli htin  oth si ilarities 
and dissi ilarities et een the co niti e echanis s n-
derl in  erce tion or erce tion ail re  in hall cinator  
states and erce tion in i ersi e en iron ents ro ides 
an interestin  intellect al tool to a e a c lt ral ractice 
e ident that is dee l  rooted in the h an nderstandin  
o  i a e a in  as the atte t to cross the o ndaries 
that ee  the h sical orld se arated ro  the ictorial 
world.

ne o  the i est challen es this atte t st 
ace is ro idin , ithin the irt al en iron ent, ltisen-

sor  and s naesthetic e eriences co ara le to those o  
e er da  li e  raditionall , so called distal senses ision 
and hearin  ha e o ten een considered ore s ita le 
than ro i al senses to ch, taste, and s ell  to e eri-
ence i a es, d e to the ass tion that en ine aesthetic 
e erience o ld necessaril  i l  distance and disinter-
estedness  et the ne  di ital and i ersi e ediasca e 
calls or oin  e ond a erel  is al or a dio is al a  
o  e eriencin  the i a e  hen ict res t rn into en iron-

ents, a reor ani ation o  the hole sensor  e erience 
is re ired  alentina artalesi and nna alise s contri -
tion deals ith this iss e  e a inin  the c rrent str le 
to incl de ha tic technolo ies ithin i ersi e ro ects 
de elo ed  di erent c lt ral instit tions  ndeed, to ch 

 n this, see  rossi, La notte dei simulacri. Sogno, cinema, realtà virtuale ilan  ohan 
 e i, 
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see s to resist irt alisation  ein  the sense that, histor-
icall  and theoreticall , has carried the rden o  roo  on 
tr e realit ,  it a ears a riori ns ited or ill sor  en iron-

ents  Proo  o  this o ld e that, hile ha tic technolo-
ies are certainl  se l to allo  sers to to ch   i  onl  
irt all   recio s arte acts that co ld not other ise e 

to ched, the  ne ertheless resent oth a alitati e and 
antitati e deficit co ared to the h an ha tic sensiti -

it  in h sical realit  the ill sion o  to ch o ld e in act 
etter descri ed as an ill sionar  to ch  o e er, ha tic 

technolo ies do not need to e desi ned to i ic the 
ori inal nctions o  to ch  ather than erel  atte tin  
to a e the  re licate the to chin  e erience, ro ra -

ers and de elo ers can e loit their ill sor  otential in 
non h errealistic a s, oc ssin  on the o er o  ha tics 
to elicit e otions   re ie in  so e recent case st dies, 

artalesi and alise sho  ho  ha tic technolo ies can 
enrich o r c lt ral and aesthetic e erience o  arte acts, 
o erin  edi s ecific o ort nities that neither h sical 
o ects nor rinted re licas  no atter ho  acc rate the  

a  e  co ld elicit
he l rrin  o  the threshold et een h si-

cal realit  and irt al realit  is also at the centre o  i en  
han s essa , here the case st d  o  di ital ashion is 

in esti ated in its nction o  i in  irth to a co letel  
ne  or  o  aterialit  hile creatin  their clothes, ashion 
desi ners ha e een li ited so ar  the a aila le a rics 
and their rice , the an act rin  technolo ies at their 
dis osal, and, o  co rse, the la s o  h sics  he so called 

eta erse is in this res ect a a e chan er  sin  irt al 
a atars and odels to sell clothin  and accessories ade 
o  code instead o  cotton or ool, desi ners are ree to 
i a ine an  t e o  ar ent or a ric and to an act re  

rod cts ne er seen e ore  i en that o r e er da  li es 
ha e o ed online so ch that a ne  ter  h ital  as 
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coined to indicate the increasin  lendin  o  di ital e eri-
ences ith h sical ones, it is a sa e et that di ital ashion 

ill eco e a ital cate or  or e er  rand s siness 
odel, ein  ore and ore sold as s, sho cased on 

irt al cat al s and in irt al sho roo s, or orn  oth 
h sical and irt al infl encers on social net or s  nder 

the a s ices o  ernot h e s hiloso h , han  ta es 
on the notion o  at os here to reflect on the sta e al es  
o  di ital ashion, that is, on its a ilit  to e anci ate ro  
the aterial nction o  ar ents and to rod ce ne  or s 
o  sel resentation  i ital ar ents are th s intended 
as e eriences hose al e arises ro  the at os here 
the  are a le to enerate   tracin  s ch at os heric 

rod ction across three sites o  its e hi ition the e co -
erce e site, social edia, and the r n a  sho , han  

sho s ho  di ital ashion contri tes to the constr ction 
o  a ne  ind o  a ecti e ilie   the eneration o  s ch 
at os heres can e said to e st an ill sion or, rather, i  
the ill sion itsel  can e concei ed o  as ro idin  access 
to a ne  realit , is a estion that fits ell into the the atic 
section o  this iss e o  the AN-ICON o rnal
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Abstract

Imagination and Körperzustand: 
illusion and play in Moses 
Mendelssohn’s aesthetic 
reflection
SALVATORE TEDESCO, Università degli Studi di Palermo – https://orcid.org/0000-0003-1584-5455
https://doi.org/10.54103/ai/18189

he aesthetic reflection in the ei hteenth cent r  
is dee l  tra ersed  an e erience ercei ed as ca a le o  
disr tin  the disci linar  and co niti e s ste  o  earl  oder-
nit  o eel the o n od ,  that is, to eel its state o  ell ein  
or disco ort eans to so eho  odi  ro  the inside the 
anthro olo ical ro ect o  the ent r  o  nli hten ent and 
to create the s ace and the le icon o  a odalit  o  relation-
shi  la , aesthetic ill sion  that redefines the relationshi  ith 
onesel  and the conte t o  constr ction o  a t re co nit

hereas no led e  and ill  artic late the 
sa e strate  ased on the relationshi  et een the s irit al 
acti it  o  a s ect and the se iotic ro erties o  an o ect, 
the orientation to ards the condition o  ones o n od  defines 
in the la  and in the aesthetic ill sion the s ace o  an i a -
inati e reser e hich is a o e all a reser e o  ti e and ode 
o  constr ction or a t re sharin

oses endelssohn s tho ht constit tes the e -
e lar  arri al oint o  an era o  theoretical research that e 
are interested in in esti atin  not onl  in ter s o  the sol tions 
it has o nd or his ti e, t also in relation to the o en ro -
le s, hich contin e to estion o r ti e

Keywords Mendelssohn Aesthetics Illusion Pla  Imagination
o ote this essa  S  edesco, a ination and r er stand  ill sion and la  in oses 
endelssohn s aesthetic reflection,  AN-ICON. Studies in Environmental Images [ISSN 2785-7433] 2 

 , https://doi.org/10.54103/ai/18189
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he hiloso hical and aesthetic reflection in the 
ei hteenth cent r  is dee l  tra ersed  an e erience er-
cei ed as ca a le o  disr tin  the disci linar  and co niti e 
s ste  o  earl  odernit  eelin  the o n od ,  that is, 
eelin  its state  o  ell ein  or disco ort  e ore and 

in a a  di erent ro  the co niti e a roach o  a s ect 
ith an o ect or ro  the desire that o es to ards that 

o ect  eans to so eho  enter the anthro olo ical ro -
ect o  the ent r  o  nli hten ent and to create the s ace 
and the le icon o  a odalit  o  relationshi  la , aesthetic 
ill sion  that redefines the relationshi  ith onesel  and the 
conte t o  constr ction o  a t re co nit

n act, here no led e  and ill  artic -
late, al eit in di erent a s, the sa e strate  ased on 
the relationshi  et een the s irit al acti it  o  a s ect 
t icall , to or late it accordin  to the ter inolo  o  
Moses Mendelssohn: geistige Bewegung der Seele and freie 
Entschließung des Willens  and se iotic ro erties Merk-
male  o  an o ect, the orientation to ards the condition o  
one s o n od  to ards the Zustand des Körpers, as e 

ill see, in the si n o  ohann eor  S l er s or  defines 
in la  and in aesthetic ill sion the s ace o  an i a inati e 
reser e hich is a o e all a reser e o  ti e and a ode o  
constr ction or a t re sharin

n this d na ic, hich or e a le the a ore en-
tioned S l er tries to descri e startin  ro  the conce t al 
couple Empfinden Er ennen eelin no in , t hich 
in act o ld not e concei a le e ce t as a Bewegung, that 
is, certainl , as a theoretical d na ics,  t e en e ore that 
as a o e ent o  the od  and so l, is ro o ndl  inserted 
another decisi e le ical ra t, hich ac ires its ost co -

lete theoretical rofile in the reflection o  ohann ott ried 
erder   ean the field o  fühlen, o  the tactile eelin , and 

there ore o  its declination as hinein fühlen internal eelin  
Gefühl, hich eans a tho sand thin s t here  o ld 
tr  to render it as a tactile eelin  Einfühlung, e ath  
Mitgefühl, to eel to ether,  co nit  eelin  and finall  
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Familiengefühl, in hich this eelin  o  co nit  ndo t-
edl  re eals a social di ension o  identit

n this sense, decisi el  rethin in  the ei ni ian 
and a artenian tradition, oses endelssohn s ea s 
o  a vis repraesentativa hich is in and o  itsel  indeter i-
nate, t hich thro h the re erence to the state o  the so l 
[Zustand der Seele  and o  the o n od  is deter ined as 
Einbildungskraft acin  the ast, Empfindungs erm gen ad-
hering to the present, Vorhersehungsvermögen o  the t re

t let s loo  at the theoretical co le  a little 
ore closel  at this oint  e errin  to the t o short rit-

ings De anima and De DEO, laced in the a endi  to the 
a o s Philosophiae naturalis Theoria  o er osco i-

ch,1 oses endelssohn in the fi t si th o  the Briefe, die 
neueste itteratur etre end2 ro oses to ta e into acco nt, 
to ether, the ro i it  and the di erence et een the la s 
o  o e ent Gesetze der Bewegung  o  inor anic odies 
and those ro ht a o t  the nion o  so l and od  in 
the h an or anis , hich ca ses 

from certain spatial movements [aus gewissen örtlichen Bewegun-
gen] in the external limbs to derive certain spiritual movements [geis-
tige Bewegungen] in the soul; some in a necessary way, like sensa-
tions, others through a free choice, like the determinations of the will.

his is recisel  the i artition and arallelis  e-
t een geistige Bewegung der Seele and freie Entschließung 

  osco ich, Philosophiae Naturalis Theoria ienna  d stin  ernardi,  
280-295.
2 M. Mendelssohn, Gesammelte Schriften ei i  roc ha s,  ol  ,  he 
secondar  i lio ra h  on endelssohn is er  rich, and ran es ro  historical critical 

estions, to aesthetics and the theor  o  art, to ethics and hiloso h  o  reli ions, and so 
on  n these notes  hich o io sl  ta e into acco nt the o erall de elo ents o  that critical 
de ate, ro  the classic  st dies  r  rait aier, Geschichte der Poetischen Theorie und 
Kritik von den Diskursen der Malern bis auf Lessing ra en eld  er,  and 

 oldstein, Moses Mendelssohn und die deutsche Ästhetik ni s er  r e  n er, 
,  to  l recht,  n el,  ins e, eds , Moses Mendelssohn und die Kreise 

seiner Wirksamkeit in en  ie e er, , and  l recht,  n el, eds , Moses 
Mendelssohn in Spannungsfeld der Aufklärung ad annstatt  ro ann ol oo , , 

ith artic lar re erence to the lar e, still decisi e ono ra h  P eier, L’Esthétique de 
Moses Mendelssohn (1729-1786) Paris  telier ille , , and or tal  re er in artic lar to 
the e cellent or  o   attan i, Linguaggio e poesia in Moses Mendelssohn Pisa  S, , 
and M. Mendelssohn, Scritti di Estetica, ed   attan i Paler o  esthetica,   e li it 
o rsel es to re er ro  ti e to ti e to so e te ts  endelssohn hi sel , o  hich e ill 

ro ide a ic  theoretical ra e or  or the r oses o  o r ar ent
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des Willens entioned at the e innin , accordin  to a co -
niti e roced re that is e ercised on a se ioticall  confi -
red  realit , in hich the no in  s ect ca t res certain 

Merkmale, notae characteristicae, in act e co ld sa  se-
miotic3 re resentati e ar s  o  the o ect, o  the no n 
realit

n this hase, there ore, endelssohn theori es 
a er ect arallelis  et een the s here o  no led e and 
the s here o  the ill, th s inscri in  hi sel  er ectl  in 
that theoretical tradition o  the so called er an rational-
is  hich can e s ari ed in the ositions o  hristian 

ol s Psychologia empirica or the s cholo ical sections 
o  a arten s Metaphysica  et, in endelssohn s ar-
tic lar the atic declension, the salient ter  is certainl  Be-
wegung, that is the re erence to a otilit , o  the od  and 
o  o r re resentati e ac lt  in relation to it, hich in act 
sets the hole s ste  in otion

he theoretical ra e or  th s hoto ra hed  
 endelssohn in  ill nder o a ra id e ol tion, o  

hich e ill tr  to retrace so e assa es elo  t the 
o ent, e li it o rsel es to re errin  to that decisi e t rn-

in  oint entr sted  the a thor to a short ri ate annota-
tion in 1770,4 hich endelssohn, criticall  ret rnin  to the 

ath tra eled  noseolo  in er an  in the ei hteenth 
cent r , states that 

Pleasure should not have been compared with will. That is an intimate 
awareness that representation “a” improves our state; the will, on the 
other hand, is a tendency of the soul to realize this representation.

he ei ni ian a ectus, a arten s sensi-
ti e no led e ca a le o  dri in  orce,  is no  definitel  

 io sl   a  re errin  in this a  to a er  lon ter  se iotic strate  in the theoretical 
disco rse that interests s here  See, li itin  o rsel es here o  necessit  to entionin  the 
i ediate conte t o  re erence, the occ rrence o  the ter  in the fi t fi th  endelssohn, 
Brie e  die neueste itteratur etre end, in Gesammelte Schriften, Jubiläumsausgabe (Berlin: 

ade ie erla ,  ol , 
4 M. Mendelssohn, Gesammelte Schriften, Jubiläumsausgabe erlin  ade ie erla , 

 ol , 
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characteri ed as leas re, ith the rther clarification that 
this odalit  acts on and there ore it is a ro riate to sa  

ore recisel  to the interior o  o r state Zustand   e 
o ld erha s sa  odernl  on o r s cho h sical al-

ance   and is there ore to e considered in re erence to 
o r inti ate a areness o  o rsel es, rather than contin in  
to re er to the sco e o  a co niti e relationshi  ith so e 
external o ect

t is recisel  here that e cross in a ore artic -
lated a  the theories o  S l er5 ho, at the end o  a lon  re-
search ath that e o ld define s cho h siolo ical,  as 

ell as at the start o  a ne  season o  er an nli hten ent 
tho ht, definiti el  rea s the arallelis  and the alliance 

et een no led e and ill  contrastin , in the conte t 
o  e tensi el  nderstood no led e,  knowledge in the 

ro er sense i e  the se iotic re resentati e relationshi  o  
a no in  s ect ith a no n o ect  to a feeling devoid 
of an object, thro h hich, in the strict sense, o r sensor  
a arat s e eriences itsel , its o n state o  ell ein  or 
disco ort

t let s ta e a closer loo  at S l er s ar ent, 
in hich the e e er or s the nction o  a real aradi  o  
the human soul.  r co niti e ac lt , sa s S l er de elo -
in  considerations that e can trace ac  to hristian ol , 
is str ct red in a a  that is er ectl  analo o s to the sense 
o  si ht and that, in analo  to it, can e descri ed on the 

asis o  the la s o  o tics  ects resent the sel es to 
o r e e and to o r co niti e ac lt  ith a reater or lesser 
de ree o  clarit , the oc s o  o r attention ro ressi el  
oc ses on e er  sin le ele ent i a ina le as a h sical 
oint , lea in  the rest o  the re resentation in the t ili ht

here ore the o ects are no n thro h a ro-
cess that allo s to o tain a clear no led e o  e er  sin le 
co onent o  the o ect, so as to finall  ha e a distinct i-
sion o  the co o nd o ect  or this rocess to ta e lace, 

  S l er, n er n en er den erschiedenen stand, orinn sich die Seele e  
s n  ihrer a t er en, n lich des er ens, sich et as or stellen, nd des 

er ens  e finden efindet  , in Vermischte Philosophische Schriften  
ildeshei  l s  ol , 

 id  
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ho e er, ade ate li ht is re ired, hich allo s the e e to 
ercei e the o ect

on ersel , hen the li ht is so da lin  as to 
in re the e e, there is no lon er an  erce tion o  the o ect, 

t the e e feels tactile, that is, in the anner o  the dar est 
sense, itsel , its o n condition  he l ino s lo  to ches 
the oc lar ner es in s ch a a  that seein  is trans or ed 
into eelin 7 this rocess re resents in the est a  or 
S l er the assa e ro  the state o  thin in  Nachdenken] 
to that o  eelin  Empfinden]: the representation is no longer 
a re resentation o  the o ect, t o   condition o  lea-
s re or dis leas re  e do not eel the o ect, t o rsel es  

hen it reflects, the intellect ta es care o  so ethin  that it 
considers to e laced o tside o  it  hen it eels, the so l 
onl  ta es care o  itsel 8

n this a , ho e er, at the er  o ent in hich 
a nda ental distinction o  le els and nctions o  the so l 
is created, a er  recise relationshi  is esta lished et een 
no in  and eelin , in the sense that there is a ro ortion-

alit  et een the de ree o  dar ness o  o r no led e and 
the stren th o  o r sensations  and that the sensations  
are aro sed, so as to i e rise to the transition ro  the state 
o  thin in  to that o  eelin , hen a certain idea aro ses a 
cro d o  other o sc re re resentations

he characteristic act o  S l er s anthro olo -
ical ision is that this o sc rit  o  eelin  is, in itsel , an in-
s r o nta le datum  e eel desire or a ersion itho t 
no in  h  e are o ed  orces e do not no 9 

Precisel  ro  this state o  a airs  e o ser e here in ass-
ing – the arts derive their origin and at the same time their 

nction, destined to enter into a relationshi  ith the dar est 
art o  eelin  and to t rn it to the ad anta e o  h anit

he caes ra et een no in  and eelin  the-
ori ed  S l er  it o ld e rather si le to ar e  ore 
than corres ondin  to a dee enin  o  the ei hteenth cent r  

h siolo ical disco rse, ore than o enin  a hiloso hical 

 id  
 id  
 id  
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estion destined to e er  infl ential, is in a certain a  the 
s to , the s r ace e ect, so to s ea , o  a dee  landslide 
destined to cross the hole thin in  o  the second hal  o  the 
ei hteenth cent r , that o  the so called Popularphilosophie.

n li ht o  hat has een seen in endelssohn s 
Briefe, that is, in li ht o  the atte t to descri e the o-
tions o  the so l  alon  the lines o  the la s o  h sical 

o e ent, it is stri in  that the distinction ade  S l er 
ndo tedl  laces at the center o  the anal sis the opacity, 

the resistance o  the od  to the noseolo ical strate ies 
 hich the od  itsel  is crossed thro ho t the ei ni -

ian ol an season, t the act that this ha ens and this 
recisel  a ects, and erha s e lains the inti ate distr st 

to ards S l er hi sel  o  an  o  the a or rota onists o  
the Aufklärung , creatin  a static contrast et een the state 
[Zustand  o  the od  and the ac lt  o  no led e

on ersel , it is recisel  the relational dynamics 
that re ain at the center o  oses endelssohn s interests, 
as alread  e e laril  sho n in his re erence to osco ich s 
theses on otor s ills in the in esti ation o  the h sical 

od  and the li in  or anis  nd it is recisel  here that 
the s ace or reflection o ens  or the conce t o  illusion, 
destined to eco e central in endelssohn s aesthetic re-
flection

endelssohn s aesthetic tho ht, as it is act -
all  ite ell no n, is er  tro led and asses thro h 
di erent and so eti es ite intricate theoretical hases  
all the ore note orth  is the act that ro  the first theori-
ations to the definiti e res lts, the lin  et een an atte t 

at a rational description, even a mathematization o  the re-
lationshi  et een h sical o e ents and otions o  
the so l,  and the en cleation o  the a  to nction o  the 
aesthetic illusion.

t is in act in the corres ondence on the tra ic 
ith essin , and there ore alread  in the ears , 

that endelssohn starts his reflection on the ästhetische  or 
e en poetische  Illusion, hich is considered the instr ent 
thro h hich the dra atic oet can i e s ace  a ainst 

ristotle and his odern ollo ers  e en to the ost iolent 
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eelin s, s ch as hatred or re nance Abscheu], on the 
condition that the reader and ie er are nder the aesthetic 
e ect o  the ill sion 10

aced ith the hesitations ani ested  ess-
in  in the corres ondence, endelssohn tries to or ani e 
the the e in a ore e tended or   artic latin  a short 
essa  Von der Herrschaft über die Neigungen (About the 
dominion over inclinations ,11 hich starts ro  an atte t 
to athe ati e the d na ics o  otions o  the so l, the-
ori in  a direct ro ortionalit  et een the inetic orce o  

oti ation and the e ected ood, as ell as et een the 
inetic orce itsel  and the clarit  o  the re resentation that 

one ossesses o  it, hile this orce o ld e e ressed 
accordin  to an in erse ro ortionalit  in relation to the ti e 
necessar  or the re resentation itsel  to ta e sha e  an-
tit  o  oti ation  ood  clarit   ti e 12

n this Platonic theoretical asis endelssohn 
also e lains the e ect o  ill sion, sa in  that  

When an imitation bears so much resemblance to the original that our 
senses can be persuaded at least for a moment to see the original 
itself, I call this deception an aesthetic illusion. The poet must speak 
in a perfectly sensitive way; for this reason all his speeches must 
deceive us in an aesthetic way. For an imitation to be beautiful, he 
must deceive us aesthetically; at the same time the higher cognitive 
faculties must be aware that it is an imitation, and not nature itself.13

endelssohn there ore ases the anthro olo i-
cal e ect o  the aesthetic ill sion on the discrepancy et een 
sensiti it  and intellect  he ill sion is aesthetic and it is not 
a co on dece tion hen it is addressed directly to the 
sensiti it   in ol in  the hi her ac lties onl  indirectly.

his discre anc  is first o  all a te oral hiat s 
in the e ect o  the aesthetic re resentation

 See  Se re , M. Mendelssohn und die Aufklärungsästhetik im 18. Jahrhundert (Bonn: 
r nd ann,  
  endelssohn, on der errscha t er die ei n en,  in Gesammelte Schriften, 

Jubiläumsausgabe erlin  ade ie erla ,  ol  , 
 id  
 id  
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It is easy to see that that judgment [that is, the aesthetic judgment] 
must precede, and that therefore the conviction about the similarity 
must be intuitive, that is, take place through illusion, while on the other 
hand, the conviction that it is not the original itself may come a little 
late, and therefore be dependent on symbolic knowledge.14

he ar ent itsel  is not nda entall  ne , 
and to i e a sin le e a le relatin  to a ossi le so rce, 
it is eno h to recall ernard de ontenelle, ho in the Ré-
fle ions sur la po ti ue o   declares that o r leas re in 
ollo in  the ain l e ents o  a hero that e lo e, cr in  and 

consolin  o rsel es alternatel  or hat e see, de ends 
on o r a areness that it is a fiction 15

hat is ne  in endelssohn is the te oral 
sche e, and the theoretical ra e or  in hich it is inscri ed, 

hich is e identl  infl enced  the tho ht o  a arten, 
o  hich endelssohn eco es a contin er  hile, so to 
s ea , the a areness o  the fictional character holds tr e 
in ontenelle as an ndo tedl  presupposed guarantee 
o  oetic  en o ent, endelssohn is instead interested 
in the ath that leads ro  the touched so l o  the ser to 
the aesthetic o ect, and in this ath he disco ers a do le 
se iotic co niti e odalit , and recisel  t o di erent te -

oralities, hich, ho e er, are alid as the t o necessaril  
coe istin  sta es or the reali ation o  aesthetic leas re

Sensiti e no led e intuitively grasps an iden-
tity et een ori inal and co  here onl  the reater slo -
ness o  intellect al no led e, d e to its symbolic character, 

ill e a le to re or late the relationshi  as a similarity o  
ele ents intellect all  reco ni ed as distinct

nl  in the te oral inter la  et een the t o 
co niti e sta es is aesthetic leas re reali ed or endels-
sohn, hich ta es the or  o  the s se ent reco nition 
o  the similar in the imitative representation as identical and 
di erent  dentical or sensiti it  and  ith a short hiat s  
di erent or the intellect  esthetic leas re there ore allo s 

 id
  de ontenelle, fle ions sur la Po ti ue Paris   r net,  
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s to enetrate into the h an so l, indeed to sa  ore 
recisel  within the motivational dynamic that governs the 

movements of the soul, so as to relate sensiti it  and intel-
lect not or the r ose o  a ro ressi e n eilin  o  re-
alit  that destro s ill sion and error, t on the contrar  or 
the r ose o  an en o ent that finds its root in imitation, 
ca a le o  e er in  ith artic lar e idence ri ht in the 
case o  the i itation o  assions that are iolent and ain-

l,  hich o ld not onl  t rn o t to e s ch i  the  ere 
e erienced in realit , t hich o ld e no less ain l 
i  e ere si l  aced ith an inter retati e error  o  o r 
sensiti it  destined to e rationall  o erco e

n the sa e ear , one o  the decisi e rit-
in s o  endelssohnian aesthetics, the Betrachtungen über 
die Quellen und die Verbindungen der schönen Künste und 
Wissenschaften ( eflections on the Sources and onnec-
tions of the Fine Arts and Sciences ,17 added a rther de-
cisi e ele ent to this descri ti e ra e or , clari in  that, 
ro  the se iotic oint o  ie , int iti e no led e concerns 
oth the case in hich the o ect is i ediatel  resent to 

o r senses, and the case in hich it is re resented thro h 
signs [Zeichen  thro h hich the ideas o  the desi nated 
[Ideen des Bezeichneten  can e seen ore distinctl  than 
those o  the si n

he ea t  o  the aesthetic relationshi  t 
 no  endelssohn s disco rse  recisel  thro h the 

re erence to the desi nation rocess  stron l  ra itates 
to ards artistic ea t  there ore o ers the e a le o  a 
peculiar transparency of the medium, and it is right through 
the trans arenc  o  the si n that the o ect a ears ith 
an e idence that ca t res and sets in otion the ac lties 
o  o r so l

n the sa e ears, in contro ers  ith ei ar s, 
endelssohn ill also ret rn to the nat re o  the i a ina-

tion and to the o erall relationshi  o  the ac lties o  the 

  endelssohn, Von der Herrschaft über die Neigungen: 155.
  endelssohn, etracht n en er die ellen nd die er ind n en der sch nen 
nste nd issenscha ten,  in Gesammelte Schriften, Jubiläumsausgabe erlin  ade ie

erla ,  ol  , 
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so l, sa in  that  ar ro  ein  considered a ac lt  in its 
o n ri ht  the i a ination is rather a modification o  the 

ni e, ori inal and in rinci le co letel  indeter inate 
re resentati e ca acit  o  the so l hich ho e er thro h 
the state o  one s o n and o  one s od  durch ihren und 
ihres Körpers Zustand , 18 is addressed and confi red in 
s ecific a s, artic latin  itsel  recisel  as Einbildungsk-
raft acin  the ast, Empfindungs erm gen adhering to the 
present, Vorhersehungsvermögen o  the t re

he a o s state ent o  a arten  accord-
in  to hich the indi id al so l re resents the ni erse ro 
positu corporis –19 is there ore chan ed in a decisi e a  

 redefinin  the position o  the od  as Zustand, a state or 
ore recisel  a condition o  ell ein  or alaise

et s a se or a o ent to consider en-
delssohn s ath so ar  he aesthetic ill sion  is clearl  
distin ished ro  ere co niti e dece tion,  at the er  

o ent in hich the attention th s shi ts one a  in the 
direction o  internal d na ics to o r so l, that is to ards 
the play, the alance o  the ac lties, resent in o r so l and 
set in otion  the aesthetic re resentations, and on the 
other hand it traces the d na ics o  the relational o e ent 

et een o r so l and the aesthetic o ect, no  ore and 
ore clearl  distin ished ro  the co niti e one

he rie  note o   to hich attention has 
alread  een dra n testifies to a dee enin  o  the first 

estion  that relatin  to the internal d na ics o  o r so l 
 hich o ld not e i a ina le and o ld ro a l  not 
ha e ass ed that confi ration itho t the o enin s on 
one s o n od  and on his condition ade ossi le  the 
al ost conte orar  theories o  S l er

endelssohn there ore rites  

Pleasure should not have been compared with will. That is an intimate 
awareness that representation “a” improves our state [Zustand]; 

  endelssohn, e ensionsarti el,  in Brie e  die neueste itteratur etre end (1759-
,  no    in Gesammelte Schriften, Jubiläumsausgabe St tt art  ro ann

ol oo ,  no  ,
  a arten, Metaphysica  alle  e erde,   
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the will, on the other hand, is a tendency of the soul to realize this 
representation. Pleasure is, so to speak, a favorable judgment of the 
soul on her real state; the will, on the other hand, is a tendency of the 
soul to achieve this state.20

n this a , ndo tedl , endelssohn o es 
to ards an o erall redefinition o  the s ste  o  ac lties  
that distances hi  ro  the ol an tradition as ell as ro  
Baumgarten, his model, approaching that tripartite division 

et een the co niti e s here, the s here o  ill and aesthet-
ic leas re that characteri es the second ei hteenth cen-
t r  ro  the so called Popularphilosophie to ant  o less 
si nificant is that this occ rs thro h a s ecific attention to 
one’s own body, and to the a  in hich the re resentati e 

rocesses do not so ch odi  o r relationshi  ith realit  
on the o ecti e side, as the  redefine its internal resonance

o e er, hereas recisel  on this oint S l er 
chose an e tre ist  readin , s ea in  o  a eelin  devoid 
of an object,  thro h hich o r od  senses itsel  and not 
the o ect, and there ore sacrificed the nderstandin  o  the 
d na ic relationshi  to hi hli ht the estion o  the Zustand, 
o  the state condition o  the or an re e er hat S l er 
sa s a o t the e e and si ht , o  one s o n od , o  the so l 
italisticall  considered coe tensi e ith the od , endels-

sohn ne er loses si ht o  the relationalit , the d na is  o  
the ra e or  o  ac lt

t is erha s also or this reason that his is the 
ost si nificant fi re in the entire er an de ate ro  
a arten to ant

nother short essa  is dedicated to hat has 
st een defined as the d na ics o  the relational o e-
ent et een o r so l and the o ect, datin  ac  to ne 

, in hich, si ilarl  to hat e ha e st seen, en-
delssohn o es, so to s ea , ro  s ste atic reasons,  
o enl  declared alread  ro  the title o  the ra ent  Über 

20 M. Mendelssohn, Gesammelte Schriften, Jubiläumsausgabe erlin  ade ie erla , 
 ol  , 
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das Er enntnis  das Empfindungs  und das Begehrungs er-
mögen] On the faculty of knowing, of feeling and of appetite.

hat si  ears earlier had een entr sted to an 
al ost incidental note here instead  e en i  the ritin  is 
destined not to lea e the ri ate or sho  o  endelssohn s 
tho ht  ac ires the characteristics o  a s ste  ro ra

Between the faculty of knowing and the faculty to appetite there is 
the faculty of feeling [Empfindungsvermögen], by means of which 
we feel pleasure or displeasure about something, we appreciate it, 
approve it, find it pleasant, or we despise it, blame it and find it un-
pleasant [...]. The end of the faculty of knowing is the truth; that is, as 
we possess a faculty of knowing, we strive to make the concepts 
in our soul accord with the qualities of their objects. The end of the 
faculty of hearing is the good; that is, insofar as we possess a faculty 
of feeling, we strive to make the objective qualities accord with our 
concepts of goodness, order and beauty.21

he tr l  inno ati e o ent o  this osition lies 
in the clear distinction o  areas et een ill and leas re  
he leas re or a re resentation does not necessaril  i l  

the desire or the o ect that nderlies it
endelssohn is a o e all interested in distin-

ishin  t o odalities o  relationshi  ith the o ect  n the 
co niti e relationshi  e odi  o r re resentations to ada t 
the  to the tr th o  the o ect, in the case o  the ac lt  o  
eelin  e ai  instead to har oni e the ro erties o  the 

o ect ith o r o n conce ts o  ood, order, ea t , and 
the tool or this to ha en is clearl  identified in the aesthetic 
ill sion  he ec liarit  o  the stat te o  aesthetic ill sion is 
then the tr e core o  endelssohn s disco rse, hen it is 
distin ished oth ro  co niti e tr th and also ro  the 
concrete odification o  realit  hich the ill ai s at

t there is ore  endelssohn distin ishes 
t o nda ental h an attit des, the first tendin  to tr th, 
the second to poetic invention [Erdichtung   the first cor-
res onds to the or  o  the ac lt  o  no in , the oetic 

 id  ol  , , 
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in ention ill instead ollo  the intent o  keeping in exercise 
[in Übung zu erhalten]22 the ac lt  o  eelin  n the sa e 
da s, another rie  note23 completes the Mendelssohnian 
descri tion, notin  that this ac lt  to entertain onesel  Un-
terhaltungsfähigkeit  it is interestin  ho  endelssohn tries 
to set the theoretical ra e or  in otion e en in ro osin  
ne  na es or a s ste  o  ac lties ercei ed as in acti e 
trans or ation ith res ect to the ol an odel  has an 
o ecti e side si li in   o ld sa  the antit  and or-
der o  se iotic ar ers ca a le o  i in  so ethin  to 
thin  a o t  and a s ecti e side the ac lt  itsel  and the 
orderin  criteria it is a le to set  he beauty ill there ore 
reside in the har on  et een the o ecti e and s ecti e 
as ects o  the ne  ac lt , ca a le o  aro sin  in s in the 
conte lation o  the o ect, the a areness o  o r stren ths 
rather than o r li its, and o e ent is leasant 24

on ersel , that dishar on  that co es ro  
the e cess o  the o ect o er o r ac lties ill ca se dizzi-
ness, and on a conce t al le el it ill i e li e to the sublime.

he concl si e s nthesis o  the Morgenstunden, 
in , ill insert the considerations that e ha e ollo ed 

 to no  into a ch roader theoretical ra e or , itho t 
ho e er rther introd cin  ro o nd chan es  confir in  
and re or latin  a ain the tri artition et een the ac lt  o  
no in , that o  desirin  and the aesthetic ac lt ,  no  re-

defined as the ca acit  o  a reciation Billigungsvermögen], 
endelssohn no  distin ishes et een t o nda ental 

as ects o  h an no led e, de endin  on hether one 
considers its material relevance or the formal confi ration

ro  the aterial oint o  ie , that is, a i en 
notion can e tr e or alse  considered ro  this oint o  ie , 
no led e no s no de rees, tr th is an indi isi le nit 25 
t is ite another thin  to consider no led e as ca a le 
o  aro sin  leas re or dis leas re, that is, as an o ect o  

 id
  endelssohn, er o e ti e nd s e ti e nterhalt n s hi eit,  in Gesammelte 

Schriften, Jubiläumsausgabe erlin  ade ie erla ,  ol  , , 
 id
  endelssohn, or enst nden,  in Gesammelte Schriften, Jubiläumsausgabe 

St tt art  ro ann ol oo   ol  , , 
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the ac lt  o  a reciation  recisel  this can e defined as 
the or al as ect  nd ice ersa, this consists e cl si el  
in e al atin , in co arison, in radation, in l s and in s  

oreo er, e er  concei a le de ree o  this scale o  al es 
can e tho ht o  ith the sa e tr th,  hich is e identl  
a tr th o  the or al as ect o  no led e, a ec liar tr th 
o  aesthetic ill sion

oses endelssohn s tho ht, in its di erent 
hases and declinations, thro h the colla oration ith 
essin  and  to the final res lts o  the Morgenstunden, 

constit tes the e e lar  arri al oint o  an era o  theo-
retical research that e are interested in in esti atin  not 
onl  in ter s o  the sol tions that he o nd or his ti e, 

t also in relation to o en ro le s, hich contin e to 
estion o r ti e

 id  
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Abstract

Pretend play: 
a productive illusion
ANNA BONDIOLI, Università degli Studi di Pavia – https://orcid.org/0000-0001-9238-8214 
https://doi.org/10.54103/ai/17464

The contribution focuses on pretend play, a 
kind of play that is found in children of all cultures and is 
easily recognizable by adults. The expression with which 
this type of play is labelled presents, in the common sense, 
a semantic aura that refers to a series of terms with a neg-
ative meaning such as falsehood, deception, error, illusion. 
Starting from the assumption that the understanding of the 
meaning of pretend play must be based on a distancing 
ro  the idea o    tr th as a reflection o  realit , ll resent and 

discuss some play theories which show, on the contrary, 
the necessit  and the rod cti it  o  the as i  n line ith 
this perspective, infantile pretend play will be considered as 
the prototype of an essential human experience to which 
particular attention should be paid, to be promoted with 
sensitivity and delicacy, and not to be used improperly as 
an instructional tool.

Play Pretence a ination Divergent Thinking nl sio
To quote this essay: A. Bondioli, “Pretend play: a productive illusion,” AN-ICON. Studies in 
Environmental Images SS     , https://doi.org/10.54103/ai/17464
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The phenomenon play

he asis ro  hich  ill ela orate  re-
flections on the the e is constit ted  the traits hich, 
according to Caillois,1 distinguish play. These consist in a 
series of peculiar characteristics, connected, more than to 
the activity itself, to the attitude of the player while playing: 
reedo  controlled la  is no lon er la  and loses its na-

t re o  attracti e and o l n  se arateness ro  ordinar  
life, from what we call “real” or serious, circumscribed with-
in s atiall te orall  defined o ndaries  the chess oard, 
the oot all field, etc  ncertaint  the de elo ent is not 
predetermined and the outcome is not obvious, so there 
is an element of risk always present in play which makes it 
attracti e  n rod cti it  la  is an nfinali ed acti it  it 
is played only for the pleasure of playing, not for purposes 
e ternal to it  re lation la  is not an anarchic acti it  
it creates a ni erse in hich r les di erent ro  those in 
orce in the ordinar  orld are esta lished  fictitio s stat-
te acco anied  the s ecific a areness o  a di erent 

realit  or o  total nrealit  ith res ect to nor al li e
t o ld e these ro erties that a e la  at-

tractive, engaging and enjoyable – “an oasis of happiness,” 
as in  defined it2 in which the fullness of existence is real-
i ed  t the sa e ti e, alon side the a ecti e colo rin  o  
playful activity, the aforementioned properties make it the 
place of sui generis thought, of experimentation without 
consequences, where everything is possible.

However, such an enhancement should not be 
taken for granted. An aura of negativity has historically char-
acterized discussion of play as a waste of time, lack of seri-
ousness, infantilism, unproductiveness, dissipation, with a 
particular emphasis starting from the Protestant work ethic. 

1 R. Caillois, Les jeux et les hommes Paris  alli ard, 
2 E. Fink, Oase des Glücks. Gedanken zu einer Ontologie des Spiels rei er nchen   

l er, 
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But even when play is positively evaluated – and this is the 
case in current pedagogical debate on childhood – there 
is a ris  that its ed cational e ecti eness is considered 

ore in ter s o  an e loitation  or e trinsic r oses o  
learnin , o  oral ed cation, etc  than the reco nition o  its 

ec liar ro erties, the ri ar  o  hich is de finali ation  
This is because the way in which play is viewed seems to 
take shape from conceptual contrasts that relegate it to a 

osition o  s ordination  alsit  s tr th  antas  s realit  
rat it  s rod cti it  ri olit  s serio sness

The particular case of pretend play

Then there is a particular type of play with re-
spect to which these contrasts are even more evident, giv-
ing rise, in pedagogical discussion, to proclamations of 
enthusiasm, on the one hand, as if it were the panacea of 
education, or of strong perplexity on the other, as a har-
binger of possible evil consequences. This is pretend play,3 
a type of play that is found in children of all cultures, the 
first ani estations o  hich occ r at aro nd a ear and a 
half and become increasingly articulated and complex in 
the following years.

What are the characteristics of this type of play 
accordin  to s cho eda o ical research  reta ein, an 
American scholar who has carried out numerous observa-
tional studies of children engaged in “pretending,” and has 
disc ssed the  in the li ht o  the ost si nificant theo-
retical reflections, identifies fi e as ects that characteri e 
this type of play.4 he first  re erential reedo   re ers to 
the divergent relationship that the child has with the sur-
rounding environment, producing playful transformations, 

 n s cho eda o ical literat re on childhood, the ter s retend la , a e elie e la , 
symbolic play, imaginative play, “as if” play are used interchangeably.
  ein, Pretend la  creati it  and conscio sness,  in  orlit ,  ohl ill, eds , 

Curiosity, Imagination and Play illsdale  e  erse   ondon  rl a ,  
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for example the arm of an armchair becomes the saddle of 
a motorbike. The second – denotative license – concerns 
the divergent position adopted by the child towards real 
experience as a result of which the events represented 
are more inventions than reports of facts that occurred 
in realit  he third  a ecti e relations  indicates that 

hat is re resented in fictional la  are e otions, a ec-
tions, experiences, relationships: the actions performed 
during play take on meaning if they are considered in this 
perspective. The fourth – sequential uncertainty – informs 
s that in fiction the lots ha e a rec rsi e and non linear 

quality: in play new themes emerge, old themes are taken 
 a ain  the s ccession is not redicta le  inall , the fi th 

 sel irrorin   has t o di erent as ects  it indicates on 
the one hand that the child is aware of “pretending” and, 
on the other hand, that in play he expresses himself, his 

artic lar oint o  ie  on the orld  t is eca se o  these 
characteristics that in pretend play one object is used as 
i  it ere another, a erson eha es as i  he ere another  
the resent ti e and lace the here and the no  eco e 
a di erent ti e and an else here  o  can tal  to i a i-
nar  fi res and eo le retend to e chased  the i  

ad ol  or to e tal in  on the hone ith rand other  
and ateriali e non e istent o ects s ch as hen o  
si  co ee ro  an e t  c  or li ht an i a inar  fire on 
the to  sto e

Play and mimesis: against an 
epistemology of the copy

The detection of these characteristics denies 
the idea of common sense, rather widespread, according 
to hich retendin  is an i itati e or  o  la   la -
ing pretend, the children would reproduce, for example, 
the behaviour of the mother who looks after her children 
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or the doctor who visited them or the plumber who came 
to the ho se to re air the ashin  achine  hat sho ld 
instead be highlighted is that, while taking a cue from what 
surrounds them and using concrete objects, children dis-
tort realit  and er or  actions that di er ro  those seen 
and known.

This aspect is particularly highlighted by the 
sociologist of education William Corsaro, who, considering 

retend la  as a si nificant as ect o  hat he calls eer 
c lt re  or children s c lt re,  s ea s o  inter reti e re-
production”5 according to which children do not limit them-
selves to imitating and internalizing the surrounding reality 
but strive to interpret and make sense of their culture and 
to participate in it. Children critically reproduce ideas that 
come from the world of adults and they appropriate them 
creatively and collectively until they become characteristic 
aspects of their culture. Peer culture is an inter-subjective 
process of co-construction of meanings. 

Freud, in the essay The Relation of the poet to 
day-dreaming ,6 in hich child s la  is co ared to 
the artistic acti it  o  a no elist, a r s that hen he la s, 
the child suspends his relationship with reality and gives a 
ne  order to the thin s o  his orld  n la , children col-
lect elements of the external world and use them to serve 
some element that derives from internal reality, without 
hallucinating: children know that it is play.

n this re ard, it is interestin  to ention the 
critical exchange between two important scholars of play, 
ean Pia et and rian S tton S ith 7 According to Piaget, 

intellectual development proceeds through two processes, 

  orsaro, nter reti e re rod ction in children s eer c lt res,  Social Psychology 
Quarters , no    , https://doi.org/10.2307/2786944.

 S  re d, he relation o  the oet to da drea in  , trans   i iere, in The Standard 
Edition of the Complete Psychological Works of Sigmund Freud, ol   e  or   

orton  o,  
  S tton S ith, Pia et on la  a criti e  , in  erron,  S tton S ith, eds , 

Child’s Play ala ar, lorida   rie er P lishin  o an ,  
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that of “assimilation” and that of “accommodation.” There 
is assimilation when an individual uses something of his 
en iron ent e  an o ect  or an acti it  that is alread  

art o  his re ertoire and that is not odified  an alread  
existing scheme is used when dealing with a new object or 
ne  sit ation or e a le, i  a o n  child has astered 
the action of grasping and throwing he will apply these 
actions to ne  o ects he co es across  t is there ore 
something known/acquired that is simply applied. On the 
contrary, accommodation occurs when the old responses 

hat has een ac ired  are not e ecti e to deal ith the 
en iron ent and need to e odified e  the child reali es 
that he has di c lt  in thro in  an o ect hea ier than s -
al and odifies his ri  and hand e e coordination so as to 
la nch it e ecti el  ith assi ilation, so ethin  alread  

ossessed is si l  e ercised  acco odation, on the 
other hand, involves the recognition of something new. Ac-
cording to Piaget, only the latter – accommodation – can be 
recognized as learning while play would be assimilation in 
its purest form, an expression of subjectivity without value 
or the no led e o  realit  ence S tton S ith s critical 

observation that the conception of knowledge underlying 
Pia et s theor  o  de elo ent is a co ist e iste olo ,  
a naive epistemology according to which accommodation 
is a sort of photographic negative of external reality.8 n 
confir ation o  this, S tton S ith notes in Pia et s con-
ception an asymmetry in the functions performed, in the 
development of thought, by imitation and play, in favour of 
the or er  n as etr  confir ed  the act that Pia et 
believes that play, especially symbolic play, disappears with 
the progressive conquest of logical and rational forms of 
thought: the more play loses its character of “distortion of 
reality” the more it transforms into objective imitation. But 

  Pia et, La formation du Symbole chez l’Enfant e ch tel  ditions elacha   iestle, 
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the ost strin ent criticis  concerns the oc s o  Pia et s 
theory of development on cognitive operations of a rational 
and convergent type to the detriment of imaginative and 
di er ent ones  t o ld e recisel  this centerin  that 
would make Piaget consider the symbolic thought typical 
of play as a strictly infantile mode of little use for the adult 
mind. 

Possible worlds

The remarks made by Sutton-Smith are based 
on references other than those that form the background 
to Pia et s theor  o  de elo ent  the  are ased on the 
criticism of the idea of knowledge as a copy which from 
Plato onward, passing through Aristotle, has long permeat-
ed Western culture, on the recognition of divergent thought 
as an important intellectual tool and on the enhancement 
of the imagination as a typically human way of relating to 
the orld  n la  there is a a , a di er ence ro  hat 

e consider real as o ecti e  ho e er, the realit  to hich 
play gives rise is not pure illusion, lie, the expression of a 
self-centred subjectivity but the result of the creation of 
possible worlds. This creation presents two sides at the 
same time, one relating to the form of thought to which play, 
and in artic lar retend la , i es rise  the other relates 
to the e otional a ecti e di ension hich the o er to 
modify and create urges.

Taking up the Aristotelian distinction between 
episteme and techne, Silvana Borutti, in her Filosofia delle 
scienze umane, writes:

True knowledge for Aristotle has to do with what cannot be other 
than what it is (episteme). Techne (art) has to do with what can 
be differently, with the modality of being that is typical [...] of the 
poietic world (poieo: fabricate, build, work) of creation: it has to do 
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therefore with the future and with the possible, whose principle is 
in those who create.9

With the latter, therefore, we go “beyond the 
dat  and sh o rsel es to ards the ossi le  t is in 
this ers ecti e that fiction ta es on a artic lar eanin

Fiction [...] should not refer so much to the semantic element of 
‘pretending’ in the sense of ‘simulating’, and therefore to the di-
mension of a lie, of the illusion of truth, of the true-like, but rather to 
the semantic field of ‘pretending’ like modelling, forming, building.10

Fiction, in the sense in which we intend it here, 
“loses all mimetic status, and rather has the status that we 
ha e called oietic  rod cti e o  re erence orlds 11

his confi rati e tendenc  rod cin  ossi-
ble worlds is found in an embryonic form, as mentioned 
at the beginning, in pretend play, in which real and lived 
experience is represented in non-mimetic ways. Children:

When they ‘pretend’, they interpret, comment, exaggerate, highlight 
rather than imitate. Reality and experience can be represented, 
staged, and, above all, modified. [...] Thus the child can represent 
not so much what has happened to him but the sense of what 
has happened to him.12

Two sisters “play sisters”

This aspect of the extraction of meaning, which 
is typical of symbolic play, emerges with particular force 

9 S. Borutti, Filosofia delle scien e umane ilano  r no ondadori,   his and 
other e cer ts cited ro  te ts lished in tal  ha e een translated into n lish  the 
author of this essay.

 id  
 id  

12 A. Bondioli, D. Savio, sser are il gioco di fin ione. na scala di aluta ione delle a ilit  
ludico-simboliche infantili S S  er a o  di ioni nior,  
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from the essay “Play and its role in the mental development 
o  the child , in hich ots  re orts an e a le o  la  
that is only apparently mimetic, that of two sisters “playing 
sisters.”13 Why should two sisters reproduce in play what 
the  do e er  da  ccordin  to ots , the t o sisters 
are exploring what it means to “be sisters,” they are trying 
to discover the meaning of sisterhood through a non-mi-
metic but modelling activity, which allows, in the execution, 
a lti licit  o  ariations the sisters in the ar  a es, 
sisters at breakfast, sisters at a party, sisters in the dark at 
ni ht, etc  

The paradox of play: the word cat doesn’t 
scratch

n a n rser  school class e ha e itnessed 
this dialogue:

Claudia (41 months) starts playing by asking: “Where is dad? 
Where is dad?” 
 Laura (38 months), pointing to Emanuele (32 months): 
“Dad is here, look!” 
 Claudia: “No! ... daddy ... the pretend one.” 
 Laura: “He is the pretend one” and puts Emanuele in front of her. 
 Claudia to Emanuele: “Are you pretend?” 
 Emanuele nods his head.

To try to understand the meaning of this playful 
conversation, we can refer to the thinking of Bateson, who 
considers play a form of meta-communication about the 
world. For Bateson,14 play has a metaphorical meaning but 

 S  ots , Pla  and its role in the ental de elo ent o  the child  , trans   
areso ,  arrs, in S  r ner,  oll ,  S l a, eds , Play. Its Role in Development and 

Evolution ar onds orth  Pen in oo s  
  ateson,  theor  o  la  and antas  , in Steps to an Ecology of Mind 
orth ale  ason ronson,  
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ith a artic lar e hasis  n la  e o erate a shi t  o -
jects, actions and events are transferred from the context 
that has as its frame “this is the real world” to the context 
that has as its frame “this is play,” but the two contexts 
are not completely separate. The players are “on the bor-
der  et een the real orld and the la  orld  Pla  isn t 
real  it s retend   t it s not alse   it ere, that is, i  
it completely lost the link with the meanings that objects, 
actions and events represented in play denote in the “real” 
context, it would lose its meaning. He also says that, pre-
cisely for this reason, play allows us to put together things 
that do not belong to the same category, opening up to 

“logically” improper references that undermine the usual 
a  o  considerin  thin s  he s n is a all o  fire,  sa s 

a child atchin  a s nset  in a a e o ser ed in a n rser  
school, a cardboard box on which the eyes of a group of 
children are focused is the computer of a police operations 
centre. “Play is a disassembly: we can only play when we 

ana e to do iolence  to o r cate ories, 15 which makes 
change and new arrangements possible. 

The metaphor is a good example of the confu-
sion of logical types that allows us to experience change.

The metaphor as a re-description of the 
world

n la l fiction there is al a s an as ect o  
“non-literality” and variation that makes it related to the 
metaphor, seen not as a lexical substitution, based on the 
si ilarit  et een thin s or ideas s stit ti e and co -

arati e conce tion , t as an interacti e str ct re  

  o atti, l ioco in estione,  in  o i lia, ed , Giocare e pensare ilano  erini, 
  See also  oletto, iocare er disi arare,  Multiverso, no. 2, http://www.

lti erso e it ri ista n lessi ilita iocare er disi arare , accessed December 9, 
2021.

http://www.multiversoweb.it/rivista/n-02-flessibilita/giocare-per-disimparare-209/
http://www.multiversoweb.it/rivista/n-02-flessibilita/giocare-per-disimparare-209/
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in a metaphor meet and conflict [...] heterogeneous paths of mean-
ing, which determine each other, reorganizing our way of seeing.16

This is the function that Wittgenstein attributes 
to the metaphor as “seeing as.”17  e then consider re-
tend play as a metaphorical device, a non-literal transcrip-
tion-translation of situations, experiences, behaviours, its 
enlightenment function clearly emerges. Again quoting 
Borutti, metaphorical thought produces a semantic increase, 

that is, it says something that can only be said through the meta-
phorical turn (it is not related to a literal level) but is a re-description 
of objects, their reconfiguration.18 

arrati e thin in , ith all its ario s i lica-
tions, is the medium and the fruit of the metaphorical re-
confi ration o  e erience

Illusion and creative experience

innicott so e ti e a o a r ed that hen 
playing, our judgment of reality is suspended, that in play 
the distinction et een hat is rod ced  e s ecti -
it  and hat co es ro  o tside the not e  alls a a 19 
Play brings to life external reality – the transitional objects: 
the fla  o  the lan et, the tedd  ear, the doll are not li e-
less objects but are alive – and makes these new objects 
open to sharing only if one believes in the power of illusion.

ere is a co ntere a le, ta en ro  olsto s 
Childhood, which helps us to understand what it means to 
play with a spoilsport who does not agree to place himself 
in the intermediate zone between subjective and objective:

16 S. Borutti, Filosofia delle scien e umane: 117.
  itt enstein, Philosophical Investigations ord  lac ell,  

18 S. Borutti, Filosofia delle scien e umane: 120.
19 D. Winnicott, Play and Reality ondon  o tled e, 
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Woloda’s condescension did not please us much. On the contrary, 
his lazy, tired expression took away all the fun of play. When we 
sat on the ground and imagined that we were sitting in a boat and 
either fishing or rowing with all our might, Woloda persisted in sit-
ting with folded hands or in anything but a fisherman’s posture. I 
made a remark about it, but he replied that, whether we moved our 
hands or not, we should neither gain nor lose ground — certainly 
not advance at all, and I was forced to agree with him. Again, when 
I pretended to go out hunting, and, with a stick over my shoulder, 
set off into the wood, Woloda only lay down on his back with his 
hands under his head, and said that he supposed it was all the 
same whether he went or not. Such behaviour and speeches 
cooled our ardour for the game and were very disagreeable — the 
more so since it was impossible not to confess to oneself that 
Woloda was right, I myself knew that it was not only impossible to 
kill birds with a stick, but to shoot at all with such a weapon. Still, 
it was play, and if we were once to begin reasoning thus, it would 
become equally impossible for us to go for drives on chairs. I think 
that even Woloda himself cannot at that moment have forgotten 
how, in the long winter evenings, we had been used to cover an 
arm-chair with a shawl and make a carriage of it — one of us 
being the coachman, another one the footman, the two girls the 
passengers, and three other chairs the trio of horses abreast. With 
what ceremony we used to set out, and with what adventures we 
used to meet on the way! How gaily and quickly those long winter 
evenings used to pass! If we were always to judge from reality, play 
would be nonsense; but if play was nonsense, what else would 
there be left to do?20

The involvement of each player lies in partici-
pating in the illusion that comes from keeping uncertainty 
ali e is it  creation or is it a not e  s this a orld 
onl   see or do others too  t is interestin  to note ho  

  olsto , Childhood , trans   o arth, cha ter , https://www.gutenberg.org/
iles h h ht lin , accessed an ar  , 

https://www.gutenberg.org/files/2142/2142-h/2142-h.htm#link2H_4_0008
https://www.gutenberg.org/files/2142/2142-h/2142-h.htm#link2H_4_0008
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Winnicott, grafts, on this idea of play as an intermediate 
area of experience, the theme of culture as the fruition/pro-
duction of shared play, as an inter-subjective dialogue that 
can only take place in that third dimension of experience 
where subjective and objective meet. Culture is not seen 
here as a set o  eanin s cr stalli ed and codified to e 
transmitted or acquired, but as an experiential practice of 
meaning-making, of creation, re-combination, reinterpre-
tation of meanings. 

Fiction as conjecture

n line ith these considerations S san saa-
cs, English psychoanalyst and educationalist, follower of 

e e , in one o  her ost si nificant or s, Intellectual 
growth in young children, considers that “imaginative play, 
in its most intense expression may be looked upon as the 

rotot e o  the tho ht e eri ent , 21 a close relative 
o  h othetical reasonin  s i  la  o ers the ossi ilit  
of emancipating oneself from the present state of things, 
creating an imaginary world governed by the formula of “if 
... then.” As recounted in the documents reported in this 

or , one cannot et o  the i a inar  shi  eca se one 
o ld dro n  castles cannot e ilt  to the s  e-

cause planes would knock them down. 
Pretending, therefore, is an aid to non-repro-

ductive but modelling thought which is at the basis of the 
abductive capacity of elaborating theories starting from 
e erience  rther ore, it o ld a roach that as ect o  
scientific ela oration relatin  to the rod ction o  h oth-
eses to e erified  

 S  saacs, The Intellectual Growth of Young Children ondon  o tled e,  
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Believe in illusion

here is a stron  e otional a ecti e co o-
nent in pretend play that should not be forgotten. 

ichael and nid alint, n arian s choan-
alysts and a married couple, describe the emotions felt in 
the game of catch: the fear of being caught and the hope 
o  esca in  ca t re  the ossi ilit  o  al a s startin  o er 22 
The liminal condition of play, the fact of its being on the 
border between reality and illusion, produces real emotions 
in fictitio s conte ts, hich a es la  attracti e, en a -
in  and sa e  st thin  o  the s ool a e o  little rnst, 

re d s ne he ,23 who, in his throwing away a reel-and-
thread, represents the painful removal of his mother and, at 
the sa e ti e, re en e a ainst her  rin in  it closer, the 
consolation of the reunion with her. But also another game 
commonly played between mother and child – peek-a-boo 

– has a similar emotional meaning: the negative emotions 
aroused by the disappearance, albeit momentary, of the 

rotecti e and lo ed fi re, find their ositi e re ersal and 
reassurance in the reappearance of the maternal face. This 
is what happens in fairy tales: the happy ending after the 
hero s icissit des and ris  ad ent res o ers satis action

To conclude: some educational 
considerations

he first  Pla  a sho ld in no a  e ani -
lated  t st not e ent to ser e e trinsic r oses e  

learnin   la in , nor e sanctioned nished in its ani-
estations as lon  as it re ains ithin the real  o  fiction or 

e a le coo in  a doll  it st not e de al ed as nrealistic 

  alint,  alint, Thrills and Regression adison  nternational ni ersities Press, 
 S  re d, e ond the leas re rinci le  , trans ,  Strache , in The Standard 

Edition of the Complete Psychological Works of Sigmund Freud, vol. XVIII e  or    
orton  o,  
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and n rod cti e Sto  la in , do o r ho e or  it sho ld 
not e interr ted so it s st la st a a e

“As if” play manifests the value of childhood in its 
fullness and shows that it unfolds all its power only if it is kept 
on the ra or s ed e et een elie in  and not elie in ,  
between the “true” and the “possible,” between the “real” and 
the “imaginary.” 

The second consideration is closely related to 
the first  Pla  can e shared et een children and et een 
adults and children only if, together, you cross the uncertain 
boundary between reality and illusion and, together, you enjoy 
the adventures of the imagination, if you are able to match/
overlap your own intermediate areas of experience such as 

hen, in a clo d, the sa e s ect is li sed a horse, a 
dol hin, a car  Sharin  la  in ol es ettin  in t ne ith one 
another within this dimension as adventurous as it is rewarding.

Finally, the interpretation that has been given up 
to now of pretend play places this childlike conduct, of creat-
ing possible worlds, at the root of both art and science, united 

 ein  oth reconfi rin  acti ities  hildren are neither 
artists nor scientists but it is possible – and necessary – to 
support and foster their predisposition to play as well as to 
oc s on e ressi e or s o  al e and si nificant aesthetic 
fruition, both to support a hypothetical thought that allows 
or s o  reflecti e in esti ation 24 t is in this sense that e 

can speak of play, and, in particular, of pretend play as a 
productive illusion to be nurtured with delicacy and respect. 
The imagination must be educated, as Frey states,25 but not 
domesticated. 

  ondioli, lso e iste ofilico e ioco  alle radici di scien a e arte,  in  i nosi,  
ti, eds , n in an ia atta di scien a e di arte ilano  ranco n eli,  
  re , The Educated Imagination loo in ton ndiana  ndiana ni ersit  Press,  

xx.
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Vilém Flusser uses the concept of illusion in 
a non-systematic way, resulting in two ostensible contra-
dictions. First of all, he often uses the term illusion, while 
criticizing the metaphysic assumptions that it implies; sec-
ondly, he seems to both dispraise and value the illusionary 
nature of technical images. This article aims at clarifying 
Flusser’s thoughts on illusion in the belief that they are not 
as conflictin  as the  i ht see  at first

In fact, when Flusser deplores the risk of de-
ception associated with technical images, he refers to the 
illusion of transparency. He does not oppose the concept 
of illusion to a supposed objective truth, on the contrary, 
he opposes the illusion of the objective nature of images to 
the awareness of their constructed and mediated character.

o e er, a rational de stification o  ill -
sions is not a viable option, since, according to Flusser, 
they are the result of a voluntary self-deception: we 
suppress our critical thinking because we cannot bear 
its complexity, we want images to “release us from the 
necessity for conceptual, explanatory thought.” This is 
why Flusser thinks that aware illusion – in other words: 
fiction  can hel  s o erco e o r inertia o  ha iness  
and develop a critical imagination.

Abstract

Flusser Illusion Fiction Fontcuberta 

Idolatry Self-deception
To quote this essay: F. Restuccia, “The polysemy of Vilém Flusser’s concept of illusion,” AN-ICON. 
Studies in Environmental Images [ISSN 2785-7433] 2 (2022): 52-66, https://doi.org/10.54103/ai/17655
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eafin  thro h the a es o  Herbarium (1982-
1985) by Joan Fontcuberta one is immediately seduced by 
the beauty of these black and white analog photographs 
of exotic plants, whose geometric details remind one of 
Karl Blossfeldt’s work. The whole series is presented as 
scientific doc entation, incl din  the otanical no encla-
ture of these newly discovered species. Only at a second 
glance one might notice that something is wrong: some 
details in the image, the strange pseudo-Latin names. What 
appeared to be plants are actually small assemblages of 
pieces of plastic, fragments and parts of animals found by 
the artist in the industrial outskirts of Barcelona. We have 
been victims of an illusion. These images, both hyper-re-
alistic and extremely unlikely, aim to deceive us and at the 
same time to reveal the deception. Without any digital ma-
nipulation, Fontcuberta’s work on the one hand invites us 
to reflect on the s osed i ediate and doc entar  
character of photography, on the other hand it allows us to 
e erience n recedented and s r risin  confi rations  

Fontcuberta had an important intellectual col-
laboration with a philosopher and media theorist who ded-
icated many of his writings to discussing the illusionary 
character of technical images: Vilém Flusser.1 Although 
the term “illusion” appears only rarely in his writings and 
in a non s ste atic a , l sser as definitel  ascinated 
by the ambiguity of this concept, which, as it emerges in 
Herbarium, can be conceived both as a form of deception, 

ith dan ero s and de lora le e ects, and as a recio s 
artistic and epistemic tool.2 Often Flusser refers to illusive 
phenomena in a pejorative way; sometimes he tends to re-
ject the metaphysical assumption – implied by the concept 
of illusion – that an objective truth can be found beyond 

1 Flusser also wrote the introduction to the German edition of Herbarium: V. Flusser, 
“Einführung ‘Herbarium’ von Joan Fontcuberta,” in Standpun te  Te te ur Fotografie 
(Göttingen: European Photography, 1998): 113-116.
2 As Carrillo Canán wrote, “Flusser has no explicit theory on deception but as with many 
critical thinkers, his theory is to a great extent a theory of deception.” A.J.L. Carrillo Canán, 

“Deception and the ‘magic’ of ‘technical images’ according to Flusser,” Flusser Studies, no. 4 
 ,  Si nificantl , neither ill sion,  dece tion,  nor fiction  as chosen as one 

of the 235 entries that make up the glossary of Flusseriana. S. Zielinski, P. Weibel, D. Irrgang, 
eds., Flusseriana: An Intellectual Toolbox (Minneapolis: Univocal, 2015).
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appearance; on other occasions he seems convinced that 
the art of illusion is the best tool for the creative training of 
our imagination. Therefore, it could be useful to try to put 
an order, as far as this is possible, to Flusser’s thoughts 
on ill sion, in the elie  that the  are not as conflictin  as 
they might initially seem. First we will analyze the contexts 
where he deplores the risk of deception associated with 
any mediation, and with new media and technical images 
in particular; then we will consider his critiques of the con-
cepts of illusion and especially of disillusion, focusing on 
his theor  o  a ol ntar  sel dece tion  finall  e ill see 
how Flusser approves of illusion when it is understood as 
a or  o  fiction  

Illusion as deception

The German word that Flusser uses the most 
when referring to the negative sense of illusion is “Täu-
schung,” which could be translated as “deception.” The 
verb “täuschen” literally means to exchange, to swap: by 
e chan in  t o di erent thin s, one ista es one or an-
other one  ein  decei ed is, first o  all, ta in  so ethin  
for something else, or conferring to one thing the value that 
we should only confer to something else. What are the two 
things that, according to Flusser, might dangerously be 
con sed  he odel and its co , the si nified and the 
si nifier, the thin  and the i a e  ece tion is a re ersal 
[Umkehrung  o  the ectors o  si nificance, 3 or a “reversal 
of the function of the image:”4 images should represent the 
world and help us “to orientate” ourselves within it, but we 
end up forgetting about the world and living in function of 
the images we have created.5 Images “are supposed to be 

3 V. Flusser, Towards a Philosophy of Photography (1983), trans. A. Mathews (London: 
Reaktion Books, 2000): 37, 68.
4 Ibid.: 10.
5 On the concept of reversal as the key to understanding Flusser’s conception of technical 
images see D. Irrgang, Vom Umkehren der Bedeutungsvektoren: Prototypen des Technischen 
Bildes bei Vilém Flusser (Cologne: Verlag der Buchhandlung Walther König, 2017).
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maps but they turn into screens: Instead of representing 
[vorstellen] the world, they obscure [verstellen] it.”6 

Flusser is not concerned by the deceptions 
that occur when we take an image of A for an image of B. 
As long as we truly know that something is an image, we 
also know that it is a human construction, that it needs to 
be interpreted and that this interpretation might be wrong. 
The real problem arises when images conceal their own 
nature.

Flusser’s main models for his (implicit) theory 
of deception are Plato’s concept of eidolon and the Jewish 
and early Christian conception of idolatry.7 In his interpre-
tation, both Plato’s eidola and religious idols are images 
that should mediate and represent something else (ideas 
for Plato, God in the Jewish and Christian tradition), but 
instead of presenting themselves as such, they end up 
being taken for what they should refer to. Flusser rethinks 
the concept of idolatry in a secular way, conceiving it as 
that particular form of deception which occurs when we 
do not recognize the symbolic and cultural nature of an 
image. In Towards a Philosophy of Photography idolatry is 
defined as the ina ilit  to read o  ideas ro  the ele ents 
of the image, despite the ability to read these elements 
themselves; hence: worship of images.”8 It is important to 
notice that idolatry is not only a perceptual deception, but 
has e ects on h an eha ior  l sser rites, eta hor-
ically, that images are “worshiped” when they “have a hold 
over people as objects.”9

Sometimes, in order to identify this particular 
form of deception Flusser uses, instead of “idolatry,” the 
term “hallucination.” 

6 V. Flusser, Towards a Philosophy of Photography: 10.
 id    l sser, he codified orld  , in Writings, trans. E. Eisel (Minneapolis-

London: University of Minnesota Press, 2002): 35-41, 39. See also F. Restuccia, “Flusser 
against idolatry,” Flusser Studies, no. 26 (2018): 1-15 and F. Restuccia, Il contrattacco delle 
immagini. Tecnica, media e idolatria a partire da Vilém Flusser (Milan: Meltemi, 2021).
8 V. Flusser, Towards a Philosophy of Photography    si ilar se iotic  definition o  
idolatry was proposed by Augustine: “Now, he is in bondage to a sign who uses, or pays 
ho a e to, an  si nificant o ect itho t no in  hat it si nifies,  S  stine, On 
Christian Doctrine, trans. D.W. Robertson jr. (London: Pearson, 1958): III, IX, 13.
9 V. Flusser, “Design: obstacle for/to the removal of obstacles” (1993), in The Shape of 
Things. A Philosophy of Design (London: Reaktion Books, 1999): 58-61, 60.
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Imagination can dialectically reverse and become hallucination. 
Images resulting from this reversed imagination stop working as 
mediation and become opaque surfaces hiding the world. The se-
mantic vectors invert and point towards their producer instead of 
pointing towards the world.10

It is important to notice that this sort of reversal 
can happen with any kind of mediation and not only with 
images. When we stop using texts and conceptual thinking 
to help us understand the world, and we start using the 
world in order to understand our texts, or forcing data to 
fit into o r conce t al rid, then e are icti s o  another 
form of deception. In this case Flusser talks about texto-
latry, as opposed to idolatry, or paranoia, as opposed to 
hallucination.11 

This dangerous reversal of imagination hap-
pens when we do not recognize a medium, especially a 
visual one, as such. Therefore, the most illusionary images 
are those that appear transparent, concealing their status 
of images and presenting themselves as objective reality. 
According to Flusser, technical images – all images pro-
duced by apparatuses, starting with photography – are the 
most deceiving, in this sense, because their mechanical 
production seems to grant an automatic and almost natural 
process that avoids any human and cultural interference.12 

“But this ‘objectivity’ of the photograph is deceptive [täus-
chend],”13 because technology is a human product and is 
also culturally biased. The program that apparatuses use 
to code images was written by human beings and is an 
externalization of the visual schemata that they would use 
if they were drawing an image themselves. When we see 

10 V. Flusser, “Iconoclastia,” Cavalo azul, no. 8 (1979): 78-84, 79, my translation; see also V. 
Flusser Towards a Philosophy of Photography: 10.
11 The choice of the last couple of words is due to their etymology: “hallucination,” which 
might be related to the Latin word lux (light), refers to visual thinking, whereas “paranoia,” 
which comes from the Greek word nous (intellect), refers to conceptual thinking. See V. Flusser, 

“Iconoclastia:” 79, and V. Flusser, Towards a Philosophy of Photography: 10.
12 H. Fox Talbot, The Pencil of Nature (London: Longman, Brown, Green and Longmans, 

 as one o  the first to assert s ch a nat ral character o  hoto ra h  See  alton, 
“Transparent pictures: on the nature of photographic realism,” Critical Inquiry, no. 11 (1984): 
246-277, https://www.doi.org/10.1086/448287.
13 V. Flusser, Towards a Philosophy of Photography: 51.
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a drawing or any other traditional image, though, we are 
aware that what we are looking at is someone’s interpre-
tation of the world, and not the world itself; but when we 
see a photograph, or a video, we assume that what we 
are looking at is a direct emanation of reality. “This lack of 
criticism of technical images is potentially dangerous […] 
for the reason that the ‘objectivity’ of technical images is 
an illusion [Täuschung].”14 The elements of a photograph 
appear to be “symptoms” of the world, instead of “symbols” 
that need to be “decoded.”15 The only way to avoid idolatry, 
hallucination and deception is to recognize the symbols 
contained in an image and decode them, discovering the 

“programmed concepts” they represent, “so as to identify 
the tr e si nificance o  the hoto ra h 16 

Based on what has been discussed so far, 
Flusser seems to maintain a sort of platonic dualism: im-
ages are just symbols and should not be confused with 
the real world. However, Flusser refuses this approach as 

“‘metaphysical’ […] in the worst sense of the word.”17 The 
reason why he deplores the illusion of transparency of tech-
nical images is because, according to him, no such thing 
as an immediate reality can be found, not even beyond 
images. Even “the amorphous stew of phenomena (‘the 
material world’) is an illusion [Täuschung],”18 since it is only 
accessible through our nervous system and is therefore 
also a construction. In an interview with Florian Rötzer he 
declared: 

The concept of simulation disturbs me. When something is simulated, 
that is, when it looks like something else, there must be something 
being simulated. In the term simulation or simulacrum lies a deep 
metaphysical belief that something can be simulated. I do not share 

14 Ibid.: 15.
15 Ibid.; V. Flusser, “Für eine Theorie der Techno-Imagination, 1980 in Standpunkte: Texte zur 
Fotografie: 8-16, 8.
16 V. Flusser, Towards a Philosophy of Photography: 44.
17 Ibid.: 62.
18 V. Flusser, “Form and material,” in Shape of Things: A Philosophy of Design: 22-29, 22.
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this belief [...]. In my opinion in the word simulation hides what is left 
of a belief in the absolute.19

Flusser is not afraid that the real world could 
be replaced with a simulation: on the one hand because 
our technologies do not allow us to build virtual worlds as 
defined as the e erience o  the orld ilt  o r ner o s 
system, on the other hand because if this ever happened, 
then it would not make sense to distinguish these experi-
ences as elon in  to di erent le els o  realit 20 Moreover 
our lifeworld and our simulations are already intertwined, 
since the e eriences e ha e in the or er a ect those 
we have in the latter and vice versa. The real illusion is the 
possibility of accessing a pure, immediate reality. 

If all is construction, then why is Flusser con-
cerned? Because if we assumed that images – and gener-
ally our whole experience of the world – are immediate and 
pure, then we would accept them acritically. We would start 
unconsciously absorbing interpretations of reality without 
questioning them, and our imagination would slowly be-
come lethargic. 

We should then try to avoid surrendering to the 
illusion of transparency, train our imagination and learn to 
decode the images we are surrounded by. But how can 
we do this? Is a rationalistic debunking the only way out 
of deception?

Illusion as self-deception

In the essay Filmerzeugung und Filmverbrauch 
Flusser rethinks the movie theater as a modern version of21 
Plato’s cave. People sit in a dark space looking at images 

19 V. Flusser, Zwiegespräche (Göttingen: European Photography, 1996): 230-231, my 
translation. See J. Baudrillard, Simulacra and Simulation (1981), trans. S. Glaser (Ann Arbor: 
University of Michigan Press, 1995). Flusser considered Baudrillard a friend and often quotes 
hi  in his final ears, altho h ostl  ole icall
20 V. Flusser, “Vom Virtuellen,” in F. Rötzer, P. Weibel, eds., Cyberspace. Zum medialen 
Gesamtkunstwerk (München: Boer, 2002): 65-71; V. Flusser, Kommunikologie weiter denken 
(Frankfurt am Main: Fischer, 2008): 75-77.
21 V. Flusser, “Filmerzeugung und Filmverbrauch,” in o  der erfl chig eit. F r eine 
Phänomenologie der Medien (Bensheim-Düsseldorf: Bollman Verlag, 1993): 153-166.
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projected on the wall in front of them, ignoring the world 
outside the “cave.” What does Flusser’s interpretation of 
the myth teach us? That people want to stay in the cave, 
they are not chained, they do not desire to be freed. Their 
illusion is voluntary. 

According to Flusser commercial cinema still 
has some degree of idolatry: people contemplate those 
images acritically, as pure entertainment, without question-
ing the message that is being passed. Therefore they are 

“programmed” by the technical images to think and act in a 
certain way: the same people who leave the movie theater, 
writes Flusser, will form a line to enter the supermarket. 
They are victims of a double illusion: on the one hand they 
see the lights projected on the screen as a world taking 
shape in front of their eyes, on the other hand they end 
up believing that the people, the feelings, the values they 
perceived somehow exist and have a life of their own, that 
they are not the creation of a team of artists and technicians. 
However, neither of the two forms of illusion is a complete 
dece tion  n  fil  s ectator no s ho  a fil  is ade  
they know the impression of movement is produced by the 
rapid sequence of the frames, they know the events por-
trayed have been written, designed and reproduced, but 
they choose to believe in them. “Moviegoers are believers 
not in good faith, but in bad faith [böse Glaubens]: they 
know better, but don’t want to know. This is not magic, but 
something new.”22 

In Towards a Philosophy of Photography, writ-
ten around three years later, Flusser further develops his 
conception of a voluntary illusion, or belief in bad faith. 
Even though people nowadays act as if they were under 
the magic spell of technical images – they see a commer-
cial and buy the product, they watch a video and change 
their political opinion – yet they do not believe in those 
images in the same way as people belonging to traditional 
magic cultures believed in their images. While the latter did 
not develop their critical consciousness (their conceptual 

22 Ibid.: 163, my translation.
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thinking), which can only be trained through literacy,23 the 
former do have it, but end up suppressing it. 

Both Native Americans and functionaries believe in the reality of 
images, but functionaries do this out of bad faith. After all, they 
have learned to write at school and consequently should know 
better. Functionaries have a historical consciousness and critical 
awareness but they suppress these. They know that the war in 
Lebanon is not a clash between good and evil but that specific 
causes have specific consequences there. They know that the 
toothbrush is not a sacred object but a product of Western history. 
But they have to suppress their superior knowledge of this.24

The main sources for Flusser’s conception of 
a belief in bad faith might be Johan Huizinga and Marcel 
Mauss.25 However, these authors developed the idea of 
a voluntary belief, or a partially aware illusion, in order to 
describe traditional magical thinking and not only the con-
temporary experience of technical images.26 By trying to 
prove that any magic ritual has a playful dimension, just as 
an  a e has a rit al di ension, i in a a r s that no 
illusion is ever a complete deception: it is always combined 
with some degree of simulation. 

As far as I know, ethnologists and anthropologists concur in the 
opinion that the mental attitude in which the great religious feasts 
of savages are celebrated and witnessed is not one of complete 
illusion. There is an underlying consciousness of things “not be-
ing real.” [...] A certain element of “makebelieve” is operative in all 

23 V. Flusser, “Line and surface” (1973), in Writings: 21-34; V. Flusser, Die Schrift. Hat 
Schreiben Zukunft? (Göttingen: Immatrix, 1987).
24 V. Flusser, Towards a Philosophy of Photography: 63.
25 V. Flusser, Post-History (1983), trans. R. Maltez Novaes (Minneapolis: Univocal, 2013): 99-
106; V. Flusser, Towards a Philosophy of Photography: 27; Kommunikologie weiter denken: 245.
26 The notion of “voluntary illusion” [illusion volontaire] can already be found in Paul Souriau, 
L’imagination de l’artiste (Paris: Librairie Hachette et cie, 1901), while the concept of aware 
illusion [bewußte Selbsttäuschung  as first de elo ed  onrad an e, Die Bewußte 
Sel stt uschung als ern des nstlerischen enusses (Leipzig: Verlag von Veit & Comp., 
1895).
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primitive religions. Whether one is sorcerer or sorcerized one is al-
ways knower and dupe at once. But one chooses to be the dupe.27

In a similar way, a few years before, Mauss 
wrote that any magical performance reveals the collective 
will to believe in it, both on the part of the spectators and 
the magician: 

We are in no doubt that magical facts need constant encourage-
ment and that even the sincerest delusions of the magician have 
always been self-imposed to some degree.28

Yet, one should be able to distinguish between 
this sort o  sincere sel del sion that e can find in the e -
perience of traditional magic, from the “belief in bad faith” 
that l sser identifies in the e erience o  technical i a es  
On the one hand the “underlying consciousness of things 
‘not being real’” is still a blurry intuition, on the other hand 
the critical consciousness reached by educated people 
is fully developed and can only coexist with illusion if it is 
partially suppressed. 

Why do we systematically suppress our critical 
and conceptual thinking and choose to be deluded? Flusser 
thinks that this human behavior is not only a result of our 
tendency to conform. The reason why we need to partially 
suppress our critical consciousness in order to function 
within society is that, at this level of complexity, conceptual 
thin in  is no lon er e cient  he oint is not that eo le 
do not understand rational explanations; it is that they do 
not want to hear them. Commenting on how, during the 
1982 Lebanon War, people formed their opinions based 
on videos and photos, rather than on theoretical analyses, 
Flusser writes: 

27 J. Huizinga, Homo Ludens: A Study of the Play-Element in Culture (1938), trans. R.F.C. 
Hull (London-Boston-Henley: Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1949): 22-23.
28 M. Mauss, General Theory of Magic (1902), trans. R. Brain (London-New York: Routledge, 
2001): 118.
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We are by now sick and tired of explanations and prefer to stick 
to the photograph that releases us from the necessity for con-
ceptual, explanatory thought and absolves us from the bother of 
going into the causes and consequences of the war in Lebanon: 
In the image we see with our own eyes what the war looks like. 
The text simply consists of instructions as to how we are to see.29

We suppress our conceptual thinking because 
of the cognitive comfort provided by technical apparatus-
es that calculate and build images for us. Flusser calls the 
state of numbness generated by this comfort the inertia of 
happiness: “It is this inertia of happiness that stands in the 
way of a changeover.”30

This theory forces us to reconsider the rational-
istic a roach that one co ld at first read into l sser s cri-
tique of deception. If our illusion is somehow self-imposed 
and the suppression of our critical consciousness is a re-
action to the heaviness, the complexity and the abstract-
ness of conceptual thinking, which expresses the need to 
expand the visual, sensory and emotional dimension of 
existence, we cannot simply debunk our self-delusion by 
rational means. The only way to overcome the negative 
aspects of deception is within the image world, therefore 
through a creative use of illusion. 

Illusion as fiction

When the term “illusion” is used by Flusser with 
a positive connotation it has the meaning of construction 
or fiction  n the osth o s oo  The Surprising Phe-
nomenon of Human Communication, here he defines the 
structure of communication as the infrastructure of human 
reality, Flusser writes that the act of communicating produc-
es the ill sion o  i ortalit  e no , d e to the s erin  
of our bodies, that it is an illusion: “Despite our individual 
and collective memories, we remain mortals. Nevertheless, 

29 V. Flusser, Towards a Philosophy of Photography: 62.
30 V. Flusser, Kommunikologie weiter denken: 210. “Es ist diese Trägheit des Glücks, die 
einer Umschaltung entgegensteht.”
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this illusion is, still, our own reality, our ontological dignity.”31 
n this case ill sion is a di erent na e or sense a in , 
the attribution of meaning, which according to Flusser is 
what makes us humans. 

When illusion is conceived in this constructive 
way, Flusser replaces the term “täuschen” (deceive) with 
the term “vortäuschen,” which could be translated as “sim-
ulate,” “feign.”32 In Shape of Things he defines the er  to 
design” as “to concoct something, to simulate [vortäus-
chen], to draft, to sketch, to fashion, to have designs on 
something.”33 A simulation – this constructive form of illu-
sion – is not about producing a copy [Abbild], it is about 
shaping a model [Vorbild].34 

In “Filmerzeugung und Filmverbrauch” Flusser 
a r s that not onl  does the se ence o  ra es rod ce 
the illusion of movement, but the very frames are illusions, 
as they recreate the impression of three dimensional spaces 
through the two-dimensional disposition of colors. In this 
context “illusion” is not meant in a negative sense: Flusser 
is fascinated by the capacity of technical images to evoke 
meaningful and visual experiences from non-meaningful 
and often non-visual elements, such as the bits of infor-
mation for digital photography.35 Technical images have 
an ill sionistic e ect in that the  e o e an i ression  
means of calculation. 

The point-projection perspective designed by 
renaissance painters, the trompe-l’œil designed by baroque 
architects, the tricks designed by stage magicians produce 
e otional e ects sin  rational techni es  eri ental 
photographers and programmers work in the same way, but 

31 V. Flusser, The Surprising Phenomenon of Human Communication (1975), trans. R. Maltez 
o aes,  a es etafl ,  

32 V. Flusser, “Gärten,” in Dinge und Undinge. Phänomenologische Skizzen (München-Wien: 
Carl Hanser, 1993): 46-52, 51.
33 V. Flusser, “About the word design,” in Shape of Things: A Philosophy of Design: 17.
34 V. Flusser, “Abbild – Vorbild oder: was heißt darstellen?,” in o  der erfl chlich eit 
(Düsseldorf: Bollmann, 1993): 293-317.
35 Even in the case of analog photography, according to Flusser, the image could be 
reduced to computable elements, such as the exposure time, the focal aperture, and the ISO 
setting.
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ith ore e cient tools  the  can ro ra  an a arat s 
that will translate an alphanumeric input into a visual output.

ccordin  to l sser, this allo s or the first 
time for an experimental approach to image making and 
therefore an element of control over the visual world: a 
synthesis between conceptual-critical thinking and visu-
al-emotional thinking. The word “experimental” is used in a 
literal sense: technical images can be used for experiments. 
One can insert a certain input, see what the outcome is, 
and consequently change the input in order to achieve a 
di erent res lt  

If one writes the equation of a Mandelbrot frac-
tal in a computer in order to visualize it on the screen, one 
may be surprised by the outcome and therefore learn from 
it  he co le it  o  that eo etrical fi re here the to-
talit  is infinitel  re eated in the arts co ld not e er ectl  
foreseen. 

One sits in front of a keyboard, taking one dot element after another 
out of the memory, to fit it into an image on the screen, to compute it. 
This step-by-step process of extraction can be automated so that 
it can proceed very quickly. The images appear on the screen one 
after another in breathtaking speed. One can follow this sequence 
of images, just as if the imagination had become self-sufficient; 
or as if it had traveled from inside (let’s say from the cranium) to 
outside (into the computer); or as if one could observe one’s own 
dreams from the outside. In fact, some of the appearing images 
can be surprising: they are unexpected images.36 

The idea of an experimental character of tech-
nical images could be better understood by taking into 
consideration Flusser’s notion of science fiction, where 
he further develops the relationship between conceptual 
and emotional thinking. With this expression Flusser not 
only refers to the literary genre, to which, moreover, he 

36 V. Flusser, “A new imagination,” in Writings: 110-116, 114. For a closer analysis of 
this essay and for a discussion about the idea of surprising images and the externalization 
of imagination, see L. Wiesing, Artificial Presence (2005), trans. N.F. Schott (Stanford: 
Stanford University Press, 2010): 98-101. See also V. Flusser, “Ein neuer Platonismus?,” 
kulturRRevolution, no. 19 (1988): 6.
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contributed with many charming short stories,37 but also 
reflects a o t the dee  inner connection et een science 
as fiction and fiction as science  so ethin  that has een 
called a s ec lati e fiction 38 n  scientific no led e is 
based on the development of models and simulations that 
are, strictl  s ea in , ill sions  hen fiction is enhanced 
with the experimental exactness provided by technical im-
ages, it becomes a powerful tool to create surprising mod-
els that will allow us to think of what we are not yet able 
to conceive. 

This is, according to Flusser, the greatest po-
tentiality of virtual simulations: they allow us to experience 

– emotionally, visually, haptically – what until now we were 
only able to calculate; and at the same time they allow us to 
calculate and control experiences that until now we could 
only vaguely imagine. Flusser believes that virtual environ-
ments, and in general all technical images, should not be 
used to reproduce what already exists for recreational pur-
poses,39 but should “bring to virtuality” alternative worlds. 
Thanks to simulated environments, for example, we could 
be able to experience a world where all living creatures 
are sulfur-based instead of carbon-based – a world that, 

 ost o  l sser s hiloso hical science fiction short stories can e o nd in the 
following publications: V. Flusser, Fic es Filos ficas (São Paulo: Edusp, 1998); V. Flusser, 
Angenommen: Eine Szenenfolge (Göttingen: European Photography, 2000); V. Flusser, L. Bec, 

ampyroteuthis In ernalis  A treatise ith a eport y the Institut Scientifi ue de echerche 
Paranaturaliste (1987), trans. V.A. Pakis (Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 2012). 
See also l sser s essa s on fiction   l sser, a fic o,  O diário (August 26, 1966); V. 

l sser, Science fiction  , trans   an , Flusser Studies, no. 20 (2015): 1-3, where 
Flusser writes about a fantasia essata (exacting fantasy), which he attributes to Leonardo da 
Vinci.

  orres, o o ictor  e  sca de a fic o filos fica,  Santa Barbara Portuguese 
Studies , no    ,  ch has een lished on l sser s theor  o  fiction, and 
science fiction in artic lar  See  Sal i Phili son, l sser ara al  do ensaio  de o tros 

odos oss eis de ha itar a intersec o entre fic o e filosofia,  Flusser Studies, no. 25 
(2018): 1-17; the sixth chapter of A. Finger, R. Guldin, G. Bernardo Krause, Vilém Flusser. An 
Introduction (Minneapolis: Minnesota University Press, 2011): 109-129; P. Bozzi, “Rhapsody in 
blue: Vilém Flusser und der vampyroteuthis infernalis,” Flusser Studies, no. 1 (2005): 1-20; G. 

ernardo ra se, n hiloso hical fiction,  in  ldin, ed , Das Spiel mit der Übersetzung. 
Figuren der Mehrsprachigkeit im Werk Vilém Flussers (Tübingen-Basel: Francke, 2004): 119-
128.
39 Flusser is extremely skeptical about the documentary function of technical images, not 
only because of their illusionary character (technical images can be easily manipulated), but 
because he questions the neutrality of any sort of documentation. Any document presents 
a point of view, with a system of ethical and political implications, as it were objective. See F. 

est ccia, a realt  sta nella oto rafia  tentica ioni delle i a ini della erra del i ano,  
Carte semiotiche, no. 4 (2016): 160-170.
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without any technical help, we can anticipate, but not fully 
conceive.40 

Rethinking illusion as an aware and voluntary 
simulation allows Flusser to avoid the rationalistic approach 
to debunking. He realizes that visual interfaces (and even 
more, haptic and immersive ones) allow for experiencers 
to overcome their inertia of happiness and take part in the 
model making process. However, this is only possible if 
technical images and virtual environments are open to a 
strong interactive participation.41 This way, by turning the 
coding process into a playful interaction, it will be possible 
to bridge the gap between critical and visual thinking, be-
tween the elite of programmers and the mass of consumers.

40 V. Flusser, “Vom Virtuellen:” 70-71; V. Flusser, Kommunikologie weiter denken: 78. 
ecentl  ndrea Pinotti identified this a roach as art o  a ost h an trend in  tr  to 

e erience the orld e ond the li its o  the h an od  and ind, or e a le  fl in  as 
an eagle) as opposed to a humanitarian trend (VR as an empathy machine meant to move the 
experiencer about social issues). The main limit of the post-human approach is that it will only 
allow perceiving a non-human world as a human being would perceive it. A. Pinotti, Alla soglia 
dell’immagine (Torino: Einaudi, 2021): 201; see also A. Pinotti, “What is it like to be a hawk? 
nter s ecific e ath  in the a e o  i ersi e irt al en iron ents,  in  ad inicolao , ed , 

Visual Engagements. Image Practices and Falconry (Berlin-Boston: De Gruyter, 2020): 30-47. 
he est e a le o  this ost h an a roach in l sser is definitel  his Vampyrotheutis 

infernalis.
41 On the (post-)political implications of Flusser’s theory of participation, see M. Menon, 
Vilém Flusser e la “Rivoluzione dell’Informazione”: Comunicazione, Etica, Politica (Pisa: Edizioni 
ETS, 2022): 172-178.
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n the first o  the harles liot orton ect res 
that he a e at ar ard in , ran  Stella oc sed on 

he necessit  o  creatin  ictorial s ace that is ca a le 
o  dissol in  its o n eri eter and s r ace lane,  and 
clai ed that o one hel ed li hten this rden ore than 

ara a io  t a certain oint in his tal , the erican 
artist ent so ar as to sa  that ara a io antici ated the 
in ention o  the rosco e, the technolo ical de ice hich 

a es the irt al e erience ossi le  Stella s lect re is the 
startin  oint or de elo in  an anachronistic ath thro h 

ictorial and di ital edia, in li ht o  their a ilit  to rod ce 
ill sionistic e ects on ie ers  n artic lar, ildin  on i-
chael ried s theor  o  art and i a e, this a er in esti ates 
irt al e erience ith re erence to t o di erent o ents  

the i ersi e  o ent, in hich one has the i ression 
o  ste in  into the ra e, and the s ec lar  one, here 
the ill sionistic e ects are re ealed  the attraction, hen 
sin in  into an i a e that has eco e an en iron ent, and 
the distancin , hen the i a e itsel  ec ons to s and 

e are in ited to reflect on o r osition as ie ers

ran  Stella ichael ried

ersion and S ec larit irt al ealit  ine a

Abstract

o ote this essa   cconi, ara a io s rosco e  on the t o o ents  o  the irt al 
e erience,  AN-ICON. Studies in Environmental Images SS     , https://doi.
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Introduction

 t on the headset and i erse sel  in 
another orld  in a the e ar  or in a re ee ca , in a 
disaster stric en illa e or erha s in the cit  o  iroshi-

a i ediatel  a ter the la nch o  the ato ic o 1 In 
so e cases  a  a ere si htseer, hile in other cases  
a  the itness  to si nificant e ents   ha e to enter into 
an e athetic relationshi  ith those ho d ell er  ar 
ro  e,  a  e ected to t sel  in their shoes  and 

to e erience their condition directl  et  cannot hel  
t reali e, sooner or later, that  find sel  h sicall  in 

the sa e s aces o  a se  or a aller , in the section 
dedicated to  cine a at the enice nternational il  

esti al, or erha s in the a ilion o  an  that ses 
irt al realit  as a or  or raisin  lic a areness on 

sensiti e to ics  o atter ho  e ecti el  ill sionistic this 
irt al en iron ent is  l a s, in the edia e eriences o  

 cine a, so ethin  shes e in ard, dra s e into 
the irt al en iron ent, hile, at the sa e ti e, so ethin  
else shes e o t, re indin  e that  a  st acin  an 
i a e, and rin in  e ac  to the s atial and te oral 
coordinates o  o r h sical orld 3

his article does not intend to anal se i er-
si e ideos  tr in  to deconstr ct the nonchalant se o  
the notion o  e ath  and the ideolo  o  trans arenc  
that has characteri ed their ro otion, hich has alread  

 s an e a le o  a irt al the e ar  e erience, see isne land Paris     
ain Street,  isne land Paris, o e ideo, , , htt s o t e co
atch l S o, accessed an ar  ,  e ardin  the a lications o  s ch 

technolo  to the field o  h anitarian co nication, see htt n r sd actionca ai n or , 
accessed an ar  ,  s or the o rth e a le, lease re er to the o cial e  a e o  
the ro ect htt s s ithsonian a co inno ation ne irt al realit e erience dro s
o hiroshi a ri ht a ter its een o ed , accessed an ar  , 
 s an e le atic e a le o  the ro otional se o  a ter  s ch as e ath  and on the 

idea o  ttin  onesel  in another s lace thro h  cine a, see htt s o t e
S o .

 hese iss es can e concei ed ith re erence to d nd sserl s heno enolo ical 
lesson and the relationshi  a on  the notions o  Bildding the h sical thin , Bildobjekt 
i a e o ect  and Bildsujet i a e s ect  See  sserl, Phantas  and a e 
onscio sness,  in Phantasy, Image Consciousness, and Memory (1898-1925). Edmund 

Husserl Collected Works, ol  ordrecht  S rin er,  n the ill sionistic or s o  irt al 
realit , e a ined thro h a rereadin  o  sserl, see P onte, Unframing Aesthetics ilan  

i esis nternational,  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RNly6mSF0-o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RNly6mSF0-o
https://youtu.be/vAEjX9S8o2k
https://youtu.be/vAEjX9S8o2k
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een the s ect o  se eral st dies 4 ather,  o ld li e 
to ta e  and rther de elo  so e iss es resent in  

re io s or s, ith the ai  o  o enin  a s ace or reflec-
tion on i ersi e technolo  ollo in  an anachronistic 

ath thro h ictorial and di ital edia  re errin  to so e 
conce ts o  art histor  and theor 5

he ain o ecti e is to oc s, in anal tical and 
theoretical ter s, on the do le e ect o  attraction and 
distancin  descri ed a o e, as str ct rin  the e erience 
o   cine a  hile the i ossi ilit  o  ll  ca t rin  
and ee in  the ie ers ithin the irt al en iron ent has 

ostl  een concei ed as a ne ati e li itation o  s ch 
technolo , in this a er  tr  to ar e other ise  hro h 
the re erence to a re ertoire o  i a es ro  the ast, the 
ai  is to descri e the arado ical character o  an e eri-
ence that is ade  as ch o  attraction as o  distancin  

t e ore this can e s stained there are so e inter e-
diate steps.

ter this introd ction, in the second section, 
ta in   a h othesis ad anced  ran  Stella,  e lain 
the idea that i es the title to this a er  that ara a io, 
antici ated the in ention o  rosco e technolo  and 
there ore ade ossi le the first i ersi e e erience in 
the histor  o  estern aintin  n the third, o rth and fi th 
sections, ildin  on ichael ried,  tr  to e hasi e the 
t o o ents that characteri e ara a io s aintin s  
immersion, the or al de ice that attracts ithin the i a e, 
and specularity, nderstood as the set o  fi rati e and 
co ositional ele ents that rod ce an e ect o  a are-
ness on the ie er  n the concl sion,  reconsider ried s 
anal sis and the conce ts that characteri e his theoretical 

 he literat re on the notion o  e ath  is ast and constantl  e ol in  ith re erence 
to ne  technolo ical and e ressi e or s  or an earl  critical reflection on the acile 
se o  this conce t in relation to  cine a, see  ricchio, S  in , S  olo in, and  
o acio l , Virtually There: Documentary Meets Virtual Reality Conference Report he  

en oc entar  a orator ,  , htt o endocla it ed content
loads en oc a irt all here on erence d , accessed an ar  , 

  re er to  cconi, Displacing Caravaggio: Art, Media, and Humanitarian Visual Culture 
ha  Pal ra e ac illan, 

 n these t o notions, hich ill also e re erred to in the ollo in  a es, see  ried, The 
Moment of Caravaggio Princeton and ord  Princeton ni ersit  Press, 

http://opendoclab.mit.edu/wp/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/MIT_OpenDocLab_VirtuallyThereConference.pdf
http://opendoclab.mit.edu/wp/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/MIT_OpenDocLab_VirtuallyThereConference.pdf
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or  in relation to conte orar  edia  hat e er es is 
an o ort nit  or de elo in  an ethic o   to hat e tent, 
can i ersi e technolo  acilitate the ass tion o  a 
testi onial a e  nder hat conditions can the est re 
o  earin  a irt al realit  headset ass e a critical al e

Frank Stella’s hypothesis

he erican artist ran  Stella is, itho t a 
do t, so eone ho nderstands is al s r aces and e-
dia ra es, their a ilit  to o er ill sionistic e ects  ne onl  
has to thin  o  his or s in the s, here a series o  
ra es relentlessl  s ee e a ainst each other, lea in  a 

s all colo red s are in the centre  a in  ins iration ro  
o is arin s anal sis o  Gran Cairo , it is air to as  
hether these s ares ra es are a ell or a ra id i  
 s the rench historian and theorist notes, the  are a 
ell and a ra id, t ne er at the sa e ti e  he e e 

cannot redict the necessar  and the ar itrar  o ent o  
con ersion in hich all the serio s la  o  the ra e and 
its odern and conte orar  fi res see  to e concen-
trated  the la  o  the rh th  o  resentation and re re-
sentation, the la  o  the s ect o  the art o  seein  and 
the art o  descri in

 e co are the  to the a o s e a le o  
the ra it d c  ill stration in esti ated  d i  itt en-
stein and rnst o rich, Stella s aintin s do not erel  

or  on the ie ers  erce t al and co niti e li its in the 
reco nition o  the fi res de icted  ather, the re resen-
tational ndecida ilit  and insta ilit  o  i a e rod ce a 
s atial e ect,  od latin  the relation et een the o -
ser in  s ect and the o ser ed o ect  n other ords, 

hen con ronted ith the ra it d c  ill stration, the ie er 
does not ha e the ill sion o  ein  con ronted ith a d c  or 
ra it co in  o  the a e  rather, the ra hic re resenta-
tion rod ces an ill sionistic e ect that a es it i ossi le 
to is ali e the t o ani als at the sa e ti e  n contrast 

  arin, On Representation Stan ord  Stan ord ni ersit  Press,  
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to that, Stella s aintin s rod ce an ill sionistic e ect to 
the e tent that the  alternatel  dra  the ie er in ard  as 
in a ell  or sh hi  or her o t, as i  the s r ace had a 

ra idal sha e  hose ho o ser e Stella s aintin s are 
th s s ected to the rh th ic red ndanc  o  the o ac-
it  o  the ainted ra e that eco es reco ni a le  e 

i ht sa  that a es itsel  trans arent   in the eta hors 
o  the ra id and the ell 8 n ore eneral ter s than 
those sed  arin, e i ht s ea  o  Stella s or  as a 

estalt e ect ca a le o  ind cin , alternatel , in the ie er 
oth the i ression o  attraction and that o  re ection or 

distancin  n act, e ond the series o  concentric s ares, 
Stella s artistic research o ld contin e in the s and 

s  oc sin  on the relationshi  et een the s ace 

  itt enstein, Philosophical Investigations ondon  Pearson,   o rich, Art and 
Illusion: A Study in the Psychology of Pictorial Representations Princeton  Princeton ni ersit  
Press,  

i   ran  Stella, Gran Cairo, , e  or , hitne  se  o  
erican rt, rchase ith nds ro  the riends o  the hitne  se  

o  erican rt   ran  Stella rtists i hts Societ  S , e  or
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o  the can as and the ictorial s ace, et een the s r ace 
and de th i  

e ond the theor  o  art that is i lied in Stel-
la s or s, it eho es s to a  artic lar attention, then, 
to hat he had to sa  in the first o  the harles liot orton 

ect res that he a e at ar ard in  n de elo in  
a line o  tho ht that s ee s ro  eonardo da inci to 
Se rat, and ro  er eer to el e , Stella oc sed on 
a theoretical ro le  that is cr cial in the histor  o  arts 
and i a es  a ro le  that e all  concerns oth old  
and ne  edia  he necessit  o  creatin  ictorial s ace 
that is ca a le o  dissol in  its o n eri eter and s r ace 

lane,  he sa s, is the rden that odern aintin  as 
orn ith 9 nd i ediatel  a ter ards he oes on to 

state that o one hel ed li hten this rden ore than 
ara a io 10  

s o ten ha ens, hen artists are illin  to 
share their theor , their tone tends to e asserti e  Stella s 
re ar s are ll o  ideas or creati e ractice t ossi l  a 
ont o  er le it  or art historians  Still, ho  can one not a -
reciate his atte t to concisel  e ress the trans or ation 

  Stella, Working Space a rid e ondon  ar ard ni ersit  Press,  
 id

i   ran  Stella, Eccentric Polygon, 
, ane ahan aller , e  or  

rchased  alter and oan ol , 
ndiana olis, ndiana  ran  Stella

rtists i hts Societ  S , e  or
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that ara a io s aintin  orced on the re i es o  ictorial 
re resentation o  s ace and odies  Stella s o ser ations 
a tl  descri e ara a io s ro ensit  or e eri entin  

ith the heno enolo ical li its o  the idea o  realis ,  
 creatin  en iron ents in hich the ie er s a e st 

ro e its a  aro nd, ra ed  in the co osition t 
e all  attracted  the i id e hasis on colo r, and  
the chro atic n ances seen in so e o  the details  

Stella s reflections did not sto  here  e de-
elo ed his ar ent  e a inin  ara a io s entire 
od  o  or s and oc ses on a e  aintin s  e sed 

anachronistic ter inolo  to hi hli ht se eral as ects that 
refi re artistic and technolo ical de elo ents that too  
lace in the ollo in  decades as ell as to identi  their 
otentialities  

To be able to carry in our minds the space of Caravaggio’s large 
commanding works, such as the Vatican Deposition and the Seven 
Acts of Mercy from Naples, we need some kind of image to help 
form an idea about the design and purpose of Caravaggio’s pictorial 
space. The image that comes to mind is that of the gyroscope—a 
spinning sphere, capable of accommodating movement and tilt. We 
have to imagine ourselves caught up within this sphere, experienc-
ing the movement and motion of painting’s action. [...] The space that 
Caravaggio created is something that twentieth-century painting 
could use: an alternative both to the space of conventional realism 
and to the space of what has come to be conventional painterliness. 
The sense of a shaped spatial presence enveloping the action 
of the painting and the location of the creator and spectator is a 
by-product of the success of Caravaggio’s realistic illusionism.11

ithin a reflection on  cine a and i ersi e 
edia, it is the idea o  realistic ill sionis  and e en ore 

the eta hor o  the rosco e that attracts attention  he 
rosco e, in ented in the th cent r   rench h si-

cist ean ernard on o ca lt is still the asis o  irt al 
realit  de ices  t is also than s to it that the isors orn 

 id   
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 ie ers can trac  head o e ents and th s acc ratel  
detect o e ent alon  one, t o or three a es, th s a -
in  the irt al e erience ossi le  itho t the rosco e, 
there is no ossi le alance et een the ie er s est res 
and o e ents in the irt al en iron ent, nor an  ossi-

ilit  o  orientation ithin it
t is ti e to i e a chance to Stella and his 

hypothesis that Caravaggio invented the gyroscope and 
ith it irt al realit  hel ets  t  o ld li e to de elo  

this s estion in a e  that is not erel  technolo ical,  
 in esti atin  the or s o  co osition that character-

i e the ictorial edi  and the e ects the  rod ce  o 
do so, it is necessar  to re concei e the erican artist s 
h othesis into a series o  o erational estions  hat is 
or o ld e, e actl , in ara a io s aintin  ca a le o  

refi rin  the conditions o  ill sionis  ade ossi le  
conte orar  technolo ies  o  do his aintin s hel  

s nderstand the d al e ect  hitherto descri ed as one 
o  attraction and distancin   that e e erience ithin 
i ersi e en iron ents li e those o   cine a

The two moments of Narcissus

o  no led e, no conte orar  hoto ra-
her or artist has et in esti ated in detail the instant hen 
ie ers t on or ta e o  their irt al realit  hel ets  his 

is reall  a it , eca se the i a e o  that recise instant 
co ld a e s thin  a lot a o t the otentialities o  s ch 
technolo  e st there ore e content ith the ths 
o  the ast and their s r i al in o r conte orar  ractices  

o t to l n e into a irt al orld, e find the 
fi re o  arciss s  s noted  ndrea Pinotti  ho has 
identified in arciss s a ind o  conce t al character  o  
the an iconic tradition in estern is al c lt re  there are 
t o ersions o  the th  the first ai ed at rod cin  a 
na e  i a e o  the o n  o  ho alls into the ill sionistic 
tra  o  the i a e rec rrin  in Plotin s, Pa sanias, arsilio 

icino, etc  the second coincidin  ith a conscio s  ar-
ciss s idian ariant , ho is a are o  the, so to s ea , 
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edia en iron ent ith hich he is con ronted and ith 
hich he is a o t to a e one od

t atters little that the Narcissus painted at 
the end o  the Si teenth cent r  is not a si ned or   

ara a io t onl  an attri tion, idel  disc ssed  
art historians i   or the r oses o  the reasonin  

ro osed in this a er, it sho ld e noted that the o n  
an is alread  ll  ra t and a o t to l n e into the orld 

o  i a e  et, the fi re o  the do le reflection still re eals 
a a  et een t o re resentational and sensi le orlds 
or re i es  

licitl  ta in   the ter s ro osed  i-
chael ried, Narcissus constit tes an e lication o  the t o 

o ents  that ara a io s aintin  rod ces on ie -
ers  ccordin  to ried  let it e said in assin  a riend 

  Pinotti, Alla soglia dell’immagine. Da Narciso alla realtà virtuale orino  ina di,  

i   ara a io attri tion , Narcissus, 
, o e, Pala o ar erini
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and one o  the ost i ortant inter reter o  Stella s or  
 ara a io s ictorial cor s in ol e a o ent defined 
as “immersive, i a inin  the ainter as so ca ht , so 
i ersed, in this hase o  his or  on the aintin  as to e 
less than ll  a are o  an  shar  distinction et een the 

aintin  and hi sel 13 he second o ent,  notionall  
instantaneo s, o  se aratin  or indeed recoilin  ro  the 

aintin , o  eco in  detached ro  it, hich is to sa  o  
no lon er ein  i ersed in or  on it t rather o  see-
in  it, ta in  it in, as i  or the first ti e   call that o ent  
specular, eanin  there  to e hasi e the strictl  is al 
or o tical relation et een the artist  ie er and the i a e, 
or i a e  arte act, that has st ro ht into ein 14

eadin  these a es on ara a io, tho hts 
e identl  r n to the dialectic et een a sor tion  and 
theatricalit 15 identified  ried hi sel  in the aintin  o  
the ei hteenth cent r , or to that et een art  and o -
ecthood  as a e  to theoretical and critical inter reta-
tion o  the relationshi  et een edia, art and s atialit  in 
the second hal  o  the t entieth cent r  en e ore the 
ei hteenth cent r , ell e ore the t entieth cent r  and, 

e i ht add, conte orar  edia e erience, ara a -
io o ld ha e had the a ilit  to reflect in an ori inal a  

on the tension et een the ainter and his or  thro h 
the se o  sel ortrait re , et een the can as and the 

ictorial s ace the co osition o  ol es, the relation-
shi  et een li ht and shado  rod cin  n recedented 
e ects on ie ers, no  dri in  the  in ard, no  shin  
the  o t ard

o erin  et een the classicis  o  the th 
and the technolo ical act alit  o  the resent, Narcissus is 

a virtual allegory of the ‘moment’ of immersion, or perhaps I should 
say of absorption becoming immersion, conjoined with the strongest 

  ried, The Moment of Caravaggio: 39.
 id
  ried, Theatricality and Absorption: Painting and Beholder in the Age of Diderot 
hica o ondon  ni ersit  o  hica o Press, 
  ried, Art and Objecthood: Essays and Reviews hica o ondon  ni ersit  o  

hica o Press, 
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possible statement of the specular separation of the viewer — orig-
inally the painter-viewer — from the painting. There is in it also the 
strongest imaginable thematization of mirroring as distinct from 
painting, another of the basic polarities that, in varying ratios and 
combinations, structure much of Caravaggio’s art. And of course, 
it is a scene of hyperbolic self-portraiture, the core practice of his 
lifelong endeavor.

Narcissus is in a sense, or the r oses o  the 
anachronistic reasonin   a  ro osin  here, a ortrait o  
the e act o ent hen the ie er is a o t to t on the 
headset to access the irt al e erience  it is in the iddle, 

et een l n in  and retreatin

Within Caravaggio: immersion and 
ction

e ond the th, the co arison et een 
conte orar  edia and the tradition o  estern art can 

e de elo ed thro h other ara a io aster ieces, in 
hich the e ect o  s atial enco ass ent is stron  en 
etter, it is ossi le to ar e that so e o  ara a io s 
aintin s re resent the irt al e erience as ie ed ro  

the o tside t not itho t in esti atin  the e ects it ro-
d ces in those inside  

et s oc s on the Taking of Christ  and 
The Martyrdom of Saint Ursula  n the first o  these 
t o aintin s i  , the centre o  attention is located on 
the le t, at the oint o  das s dra atic est re o  etra al, 
to ard hich all e es con er e, e ce t or those o  the 
disci le, ho flees terrified to ard the ed e o  the ra e  
n the second aintin , considered to e the last that ar-
a a io co leted e ore his death, hat is re resented 
is the e act o ent hen Saint rs la is o nded  

ttila a ter she re ses his ad ances  hat connects the 
t o or s, in addition to the hori ontal co osition and 
the recise sta in  o  a dra atic e ent, is the resence o  

  ried, The Moment of Caravaggio: 139.
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a fi re located on the ri ht side o  each aintin  his is 
a an sho n in rofile  he has a lac  eard and sh  
e e ro s  is head is stretched , as i  he ere standin  
on ti toe so as to etter o ser e the iolent scene n old-
in  st a e  ste s in ront o  hi  n the  aintin  
the an is atte tin  to li hten the dar ness o  the ni ht 
and ill inate das s iss  eans o  a lantern, hich 
he holds in ront o  hi sel  ith his ri ht hand

his fi re is o  artic lar interest or at least 
t o reasons  he first, hich o erto on hi di ined earlier, 
is that the an on the ri ht side o  the i a e is ara a io 
hi sel  his is a sel ortrait, one o  the an  in his icto-
rial cor s, confir ed oreo er  its re rod ction  li e a 

Fig. 4. Caravaggio, Taking of Christ, , 
lin, ational aller  o  reland  

Fig. 5. Caravaggio, The Martyrdom of 
Saint Ursula, , a les, Pala o 

e allos Sti liano  
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si nat re  in the Martyrdom of Saint Ursula i  18 The 
second reason concerns the role that this fi re la s in 

oth or s  he art historian Ser io enedetti  ho has 
the erit o  ha in  redisco ered the ori inal Taking of Christ, 
a ter ears o  in esti ation into ario s co ies  noted that 
the fi re o  ara a io is ell defined and holds  a 
lantern, the nction o  hich is rel  co ositional as it 
a ears to thro  no li ht, the tr e li ht so rce ein  hi h 
on the le t, e ond the scene de icted 19 n a si ilar a , 

eo ersani and l sse toit noted ho , in this or , 
ara a io ts hi sel  ithin the aintin  not in order 

to et closer to his historical s ect t rather in order to 
see hi sel  oth ill inatin  and e eriencin  con ested 
s aces  en ore e licitl , io anni areri identified in 
this sel ortrait a ind o  declaration o  intent o  the artist 
that in ites s to reflect on o r osition as s ectators   

aint ith li ht, ith li ht  sho  a scene that elon s to 
the ast, t also to the resent, the ar o r testifies to 
this   a  here to see the arrest o  hrist t  cannot in-
ter ene, as o  s ectators, itnesses sa e ro  a iolence 
that o tra es and ascinates

 re concei in  s ch anal tical insi hts in 
ried s ter s, the artist s sel ortrait ith lantern can 

there ore e concei ed o  oth as ein  in the rocess o  
eco in  i ersed in the ictorial en iron ent and as 
eco in  e elled ro  it in a o ent  o  s ec larit  
hich as to all intents and r oses the ai  and r ose 

o  that or  the esta lish ent o  the aintin  as a aintin , 
as an arti act to e loo ed at

etracin  o r ste s to the theoretical notions 
str ct rin  this a er, ith these aintin s e are con ront-
ed ith t o di erent and a arentl  contradictor  e ects  

t first, li e ara a io tr in  to o ser e the scene, ith 

  on hi, n ori inale di ara a io a o en e il ro le a delle co ie cara a esche,  
Paragone   

 S  enedetti, ara a io s Taking of Christ, a aster iece redisco ered,  The Burlington 
Magazine , no    , 

  ersani,  toit, Caravaggio’s Secrets a rid e ondon   Press,  
  areri, Caravaggio. La Fabbrica dello Spettatore ilano  aca oo ,  
  ried, The Moment of Caravaggio  
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or itho t his lantern, e are shed into the aintin  as 
a edial en iron ent ade o  li ht and shado  hen lat-
er, once e ha e searched the en iron ent and once e 
ha e reco ni ed the fi re o  the ainter itness, e are 

shed o t ard, that is to sa  that e e in to reflect on 
the ictorial co osition and on o r osition as ie ers  
in ront o  an i a e, ith o r eet lanted on the se s 
floor, in lin, a les or in another cit

P ttin  it in anachronistic ter s, one co ld first 
ar e that the conte orar  e eriences o ered   
cine a are also characteri ed  an i ersi e  o ent  
here the field o  ie  itsel  coincides ith a orta le lan-
tern  located on the orehead o  the s ectator  a eara le 
lantern that ill inates a s herical s ace that coincides 

ith ll dar ness, e ce t or the rontal ortion ra ed 
ro  ti e to ti e  ar ness that the  cine a ie er 
ill ne er ha e occasion to see or eel, e ce t hen it is 

die eti ed in the rod ction o  a i en narrati e e ect  t 
the sa e ti e, a s ec lar  o ent, al a s ersists  ri-

aril  in the litches o  the di ital en iron ent  in the er  
act that lo erin   a e to loo  or  od   tend to 

find nothin  or at least the scarcel  credi le si lation o  
ar s and le s  in the resence o  e tradie etic sic, in all 
those co ositional e ects  hether intended or not  
the ideo a ers  that in ite s to see the i a e ehind 
the si lation o  a irt al en iron ent and in so doin  to 
reflect  on o r osition as ie ers

Regarding the image of the pain of others 

s in an   cine a ro ects, the t o aint-
in s descri ed a o e are a o t sit ations o  s erin  or 
iolence, scenes hich in ite the ie er to ass e the 
osition o  a itness t in hich, at the sa e ti e, it is 

i ossi le to i erse onesel  co letel  ne aintin  
 ara a io see s ca a le o  interro atin , ore than 

 n the li its o   cine a, thro h so e concrete e a les, see  cconi, S lla 
tenden a to ica nel  cine a,  Carte Semiotiche   
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an  other, the arado ical character o  irt al e erience, 
as ell as the idea o  ein  a le to e erience a orld and 
a li in  condition that are ro o ndl  di erent ro  those 
characteri in  the ie er s e er da  li e

t the centre o  ara a io s Martyrdom of St. 
Matthew  is the hal na ed, ll  lit od  o  the assas-
sin i   n the le t, a ro  o  en in se enteenth cen-
t r  clothin  recoil, tr in  to shield the sel es ro  the 
iolence  hile an an el hands St  atthe  the al  o  
art rdo , on the ri ht e see the est re o  a no ice 
al in  a a  n the ore ro nd, so e catech ens l in  

on the ro nd o ser e the scene  he co osition is cen-
tri al  the ie er s a e rad all  o es a a  ro  the 
centre as it o es ro  one od  to another  n the ac -

ro nd, one eets a fi re characteri ed  a artic larl  
intense a e ho see s to stare at the act o  iolence e-
ore his e es  his is the earded an leanin  o t ro  the 
lac  ac ro nd ehind the assassin  ain, that an is 
ara a io  lso in this lar e aintin , the ainter ortra s 

hi sel  in the role o  a itness to a iolent act
hose ho o ld tr  to o e en rther in their 

anal sis i ht o so ar as to ar e that hat ara a io 
painted in The Martyrdom of St. Matthew is not si l  a 
sel ortrait, t a sel ortrait as ainter  o s ort this 
h othesis,  o ld li e to e hasi e the inclination o  the 
fi re s head to the side to o ser e the scene as i  he had 
a can as in ront o  hi  i   ne co ld also concei e 
o  the le t hand reachin  or ard as a transfi ration o  the 

alette, hile the ri ht hand holds the r sh  he artist s 
sad a e i ht then e re concei ed as a concentrated, 
a sor ed a e   this ere the case, it o ld e an antic-
i ation o  so e o  the traits that characteri e the e traor-
dinar  is al dispositif that is Las Meninas   ie o 
el e , notorio sl  and aster ll  anal sed  ichel 
o ca lt in The Order of Things: 

Now he [the painter] can be seen, caught in a moment of stillness, at 
the neutral centre of this oscillation. His dark torso and bright face 
are half-way between the visible and the invisible: emerging from  
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that canvas beyond our view, he moves into our gaze; but when, 
in a moment, he makes a step to the right, removing himself from 
our gaze, he will be standing exactly in front of the canvas he is 
painting; he will enter that region where his painting, neglected for 
an instant, will, for him, become visible once more, free of shadow 
and free of reticence.

  o ca lt, The Order of Things: An Archaeology of the Human Sciences  ondon
e  or  o tled e,  

i   ara a io, The Martyrdom of St. 
Matthew, , San i i dei rancesi 

h rch, o e  

i   ara a io, The Martyrdom of 
St. Matthew, , o e, San i i dei 

rancesi h rch  etail  
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n oth ela e s and ara a io s aster-
iece, the sel ortrait ta es on a theoretical and critical 
nction  the  are ithin the aintin  and, at the sa e ti e, 

the  e licitl  in ite the ie er to reflect on is al re re-
sentation, on the oint o  ie  that str ct res it and on the 
li its o  the co osition

his a  see  a old inter retation  et, loo -
in  closel  at the fi re o  ara a io, it can e ar ed 
that the i a e resented in The Martyrdom of St. Matthew 
is not onl  an i a e o  sel  re ardin  the ain o  others  

t also and at the sa e ti e  t rnin  S san Sonta s 
a o s e ression  an i a e o  sel  re ardin  the i a e 

o  the ain o  others   in the Taking of Christ and The 
Martyrdom of St. Ursula the sel ortrait is first and ore-

ost nctional in e ressin  an idea o  i ersion o  the 
ainter itness in the ictorial e ent  a clos re and ll 

a tono  o  the ictorial as an i ersi e en iron ent   
in The Martyrdom of St. Matthew there is a shi t that calls 
into estion the co osition o  the i a e and the e ect 
o  i ediac  o  re resentation  eadin  ried a ain, this 
is a or  in hich a ara a io semblable at once r sh-
es to lea e the aintin  and loo s ac  in e ident distress, 
there  ena lin  the ie er to reco ni e his characteristic 
eat res on the ar threshold o  the de icted s ace  It is 

not so ch or si l  that the fi re de ictin  the ainter 
see s a o t to lea e the scene t, as the art historian 
and theorist rites ith reat ac en, r shes to lea e the 

aintin  and shes the ie er s a e to the threshold o  
the i a e   the sel ortraits o   and  tend to 

ro o e an identification et een ainter and ie er and 
rein orce the e ect o  i ersion, that o  The Martyrdom 

 or a ore in de th reflection on this aintin  and on the odernit  o  ara a io s sel
ortrait, ca a le o  acti atin  aths o  critical reflection on conte orar  edia and is al 

c lt re, see  cconi, e ardin  the i a e o  the ain o  others  ara a io, Sonta , 
eo rande,  Humanities  ,  htt s doi or h .
 he re erence is to the title and tho hts de elo ed in the a o s oo   S  Sonta , 

Regarding the Pain of Others e  or  Picador, 
  ried, The Moment of Caravaggio  
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of St. Matthew traces the e ect o  i ediac  ac  to the 
ictorial co osition that rod ces it  

s Sonta  hersel  oints o t in the a o e en-
tioned oo , ro  the se enteenth cent r  to the tradition 
o  t entieth cent r  re orta e, a sel ortrait o  the ainter, 

hoto ra her, or director is certainl  not eno h to ali-
date the a thenticit  and e ecti eness o  the testi on  or 
its ethical al e  he ris  o  a sel re erential dri t, e en a 
narcissistic  tendenc , is also discerni le ehind this trend  

h  re resent o rsel es hen e are aced ith the ain 
o  others  ather than li l  ro ote all sel refle i e ten-
dencies, the sel ortrait o  ara a io in The Martyrdom 
of Saint Matthew is se l and interestin  to the e tent that 
it is a ani estation o  the act that, des ite its ill sionistic 
realis , it re ains an i a e a on  an  other ossi le 
i a es o  this e ent and does not clai  to coincide ith it 
and re rod ce it thro h the edia or the ie er s enefit  

he sel ortrait on the threshold th s eco es 
a a  to intensi  the s ec lar o ent  or, in other ter s, 
to nderline the act that e en d rin  the ore i ersi e 
irt al e erience, e are st acin  an i a e, a er  ell 

str ct red one  n the one hand, ith his a e, ara a io 
in ites the ie er to i erse hi sel  in an enco assin  

ictorial i a e  on the other hand, ith his ositionin  and 
ost re, he leads the ie er to o ser e the theatricalit  o  

the scene ro  another oint o  ie , to anal se it as seen 
ro  the o tside

Attraction and distancing

Pic in   the thread, Stella s h othesis as 
ta en  and de elo ed in this a er as a theoretical and 
anal tical eta hor, certainl  not in ere technolo ical 
ter s   the rosco e fitted in irt al realit  hel ets a es 

ossi le the sta le connection et een the o e ents e 
act all  a e in the h sical orld and those in the orld 
o  i a es, tal in  a o t ara a io s rosco e eant 
reflectin  on the strate ies o  rod cin  ill sionistic and 
co nter ill sionistic e ects, on the alance et een the 
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i ersi e  and s ec lar  o ents  e erence to the the-
oretical and ethodolo ical notions ro osed  ichael 

ried th s ade it ossi le to o ser e the co resence o  
s ch o ents or, rather, s ch s ectatorial e ects that er-
sist,  trans or in , ro  the histor  o  estern aintin  
to conte orar  i ersi e de ices  hro h re erence 
to S san Sonta s critical theor  o  hoto ra h , it as 
th s ossi le to ro ose a h othesis or an ethical and 

olitical a roach to  n artic lar, hat has e er ed is 
that the co resence o  ill sionistic and co nter ill sionistic 
e ects does not constit te a ea enin  o  the e erien-
tial and testi onial al e o  i ersi e e erience  n the 
contrar , a conscio s ethical and olitical a roach to  
see s to e a le to de elo  recisel   a in  ie ers 
eel the threshold et een the en iron ent in hich the  

are h sicall  sit ated and the irt al one  his is h  it 
is not necessar  to rel  on technolo ical i le entations 
de oted to er ectin , once and or all, the i ersi e char-
acter o   cine a and other technolo ical de ices  hile 
the slo ans that acco anied the la nch o  an  irt al 
realit  ro ects relied on the si listic se o  the notions 
o  e ath ,  co assion,  and i ersion  in a eo-

ra hical else here, the ost interestin  as ect o  s ch 
technolo  see s to in ol e its ca acit  to rod ce oth 
identification and estran e ent  

i e ara a io o ser in  the art rdo  o  
Saint atthe , e en the a  et een the h sical orld, 
in hich the ie er is laced, and the irt al one can e 
re concei ed in ositi e ter s ithin artistic e eri en-
tations ca a le o  reflectin  criticall  on the as etrical 
relations et een the o ser er and the o ser ed, et een 
the here in hich e find o rsel es and the elsewhere o  

hich e clai  to ha e direct  e erience  n act, the 
er  ideas o  irt al resence  st e concei ed as a 
edia e ect, res ltin  ro  s ecific co ositional and 
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technolo ical deter inations ca a le o  od latin  the 
relationshi  et een s ect and en iron ent

a les o  artistic ro ects ai ed at in es-
ti atin  s ch li its are e , t their n er is certainl  

ro in  he s r e  and in de th st d  o  s ch e er-
i ents e ceeds the s ecific o ecti es o  this a er  o 
na e t one  the ost i ortant, and o ten addressed  
the installation Carne y arena   le andro on le

rrit  see s recisel  to s r s ectators into e erienc-
in  their o n a ard e traneo sness and o erlessness
to ard a ro  o  re ees ro  e ico ho are tr in  to
cross o er the order to the nited States i   rrit s
s title or the installation  irt all  resent, h sicall
in isi le   e resses, erha s, the r ent need to tac le
the arado ical character o  irt al e erience

e ond ara a io, ildin  on the anal sis 
and conce ts elicited  his aintin , the field o  e eri-

entations o   cine a and, ore enerall , irt al realit  
see s to e a le to de elo  onl   ta in  into acco nt 
the co resence o  the di erent o ents or e ects that 
define o r relationshi  ith s ch edia   co rse, in con-
te orar  irt al e eriences, the ie er ne er has the 
o ort nit  to irror hi sel  or hersel , that is, to see his 
or her o n i a e reflected inside the edia en iron ent  
he notion o  s ec larit  as nderstood in Narcissus and 
ara a io s sel ortraits see s in this sense to lose rel-

e ance  t at this oint it sho ld e clear that this notion 

 n this oint, see  atrical ,  eni, echnolo icall  odified sel centred orlds  
odes o  resence as e ects o  sense in irt al, a ented, i ed and e tended realit ,  in 
� i io,  os Santos,  i liana, eds , Meaning-Making in Extended Reality o a �
racne,   or reflection in the di erent or s o  e os re, interacti it  and odes�

o  resence, see  eni, Capitale algoritmico. Cinque dispositivi postmediali Più Uno
rescia  orcelliana,  
 or an anal sis o  rrit s installation, see P ontani, Tre Forme di Creatività: Tecnica,�

Arte, Politica a oli  rono io,    loia, irt all  resent, h sicall �
in isi le  irt al realit  i ersion and e ersion in le andro on le  rrit s Carne y�
Arena,  in Senses of Cinema ne , htt senseso cine a co eat re articles
irt all resent h sicall in isi le irt al realit i ersion and e ersion in ale andro
on ale inarrit s carne arena , accessed an ar  ,   al asso, he od  as�
irt al ra e  Per or ati it  o  the i a e in i ersi e en iron ents,  Cinéma & Cie 19, no.�

    c arelli, he s ectacle o  re enact ent and the critical ti e o  the�
testi on  in narrit s Carne y Arena,  in  lda a,  a ele, eds , Cultural Studies in the�
Digital Age San ie o  San ie o ni ersit  Press,    iodato, Image, Art,�
and Virtuality: Towards an Aesthetics of Relation ha  S rin er,  

http://sensesofcinema.com/2018/feature-articles/virtually-present-physically-invisible-virtual-reality-immersion-and-emersion-in-alejandro-gonzalez-inarritus-carne-y-arena/
http://sensesofcinema.com/2018/feature-articles/virtually-present-physically-invisible-virtual-reality-immersion-and-emersion-in-alejandro-gonzalez-inarritus-carne-y-arena/
http://sensesofcinema.com/2018/feature-articles/virtually-present-physically-invisible-virtual-reality-immersion-and-emersion-in-alejandro-gonzalez-inarritus-carne-y-arena/
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e resses not so ch or onl  the irrorin  o  one s o n 
i a e, t the ossi ilit  o  o ser in  and reflectin  on the 
relationshi  et een s ect and en iron ent, et een 

hat se arates s and hat inds s to the i a e  

o a oid an  is nderstandin , let e ro ose, 
in concl sion, to call these o ents  t o er  si le 
ter s that  also sed in the introd ction  attraction and 
distancing, here  as in the case o  the o ositions ro-

osed  ried  the second ter  enco asses the first, 
constit tin  a or  o  eta reflection on the or s o  artis-
tic and edia e erience 30 n this sense, attraction defines 
the conca e side o  i a es, the one ca a le o  eco in  
en iron ent and dra in  the ie er to sho  solidarit  ith 
the  n the other hand, distancin  e resses the con e  
side or the od lar s atialit  o  i a es, the one ointin  
at the ie er as s ch and orcin  hi  or her to reflect on 
his or her o n osition, on the co le  character o  e -
er  e erience  hether s ch ter s are con incin  or not, 
the artic lation o  the t o o ents  see s to define the 
ethical and olitical li its o  oth old and ne  i ersi e 

 or a reflection on the notion o  distance  in the field o  edia st dies,  re er to the 
introd ction and the ario s contri tions in  releani,  cconi, eds , e ediatin  

istances,  IMG Journal  

i   le andro on le  rrit , Carne y arena,  an el 
e i le andro on le  rrit
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technolo ies  ence the need to ee  the door o  art histor  
o en, i a inin  an anachronistic a roach and ai in  or 
artistic e eri entations oised et een di erent edia, 

et een t o di erent o ents
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Abstract

Adventures beyond 
anthropocentrism in virtual 
reality art
PHILIPPE BÉDARD, McGill University – https://orcid.org/0000-0003-4100-5249 
https://doi.org/10.54103/ai/18458

“Imagine an eye unruled by man-made laws of perspective, an eye unpreju-
diced by compositional logic, an eye which does not respond to the name of 
everything but which must know each object encountered in life through an 
adventure of perception”1

In the following essay, I consider if and how 
VR’s uncanny ability to create an illusion of presence and 
generate a sense of body ownership might be used to go 
beyond our anthropocentric perspective, towards non-hu-
man experiences. By adventuring outside the domain of 
human experience, my goal is to address the affordances 
and limitations of VR’s illusionistic potential. Knowing full 
well that certain economic pressures preclude artists from 
pursuing the kinds of provocations I describe in this essay, 
I nevertheless invite readers to follow along as I explore 
alternative potentialities of contemporary VR. Specifically, I 
approach VR here in the hopes of finding ways of engaging 
with different bodies, spaces, and realities, even if illusorily.

1 S. Brakhage, “From Metaphors on Vision,” in P.A. Sitney, ed., The Avant-Garde Film: A 
Reader of Theory and Criticism (New York: Anthology Film Archives, 1978): 120.

Keywords Virtual reality Illusion  Anthropocentrism Umwelt
To quote this essay: P. Bédard, “Adventures beyond anthropocentrism in virtual reality art,” AN-ICON. 
Studies in Environmental Images [ISSN 2785-7433] 2 (2022): 89-112, https://doi.org/10.54103/ai/18458
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Introduction

Many things have changed between the origi-
nal heyday of virtual reality (VR) in the 1980–1990s and the 
current revival of the technology since the early 2010s. But 

hile toda   i ht enefit ro  the lea s and o nds 
computers and graphic technologies have witnessed in 
the intervening decades, and while it might enjoy greater 
commercial success than ever before, I often feel our imag-
ination around the kinds of experiences enabled by VR has 
s ered so e hat  e are ar re o ed toda  ro  ere-
dith Bricken’s suggestion that in VR: “You can be the mad 
hatter or you can be the teapot; you can move back and 
forth to the rhythm of a song. You can be a tiny droplet in 
the rain or in the river.”2 Likewise, we seem to have strayed 
from Jaron Lanier’s proposition that in virtual reality, “you 
can visit the world of the dinosaur, then become a Tyran-
nosaurus. Not only can you see DNA, you can experience 
what it’s like to be a molecule.”3 hile a  a id olter 
and Richard Grusin use these two quotes to highlight the 
illusion of “perceptual immediacy”4 of immersive virtual 
reality experiences, I see in these statements something 
else entirely more interesting: the idea that VR might give 
us experiences that far exceed the limits of human under-
standing.

In the following essay, I consider if and how 
VR’s uncanny ability to create an illusion of presence and 
generate a sense of body ownership might be used to go 
beyond our anthropocentric perspective, towards non-hu-
man experiences. By adventuring outside the domain of 
h an e erience,  oal is to address the a ordances 

2 M. Bricken, “Virtual worlds: no interface to design,” in M. Benedikt, ed., Cyberspace: First 
Steps (Cambridge MA: MIT Press, 1991): 363-382, 372.

 S  itlea, alse starts aside, irt al realit  finds ne  roles,  New York Times (March 23, 
1998): 97.
4 J. Bolter, R. Grusin, Remediation: Understanding New Media (Cambridge MA: MIT Press, 
2000): 22.
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and limitations of VR’s illusionistic potential. In so doing, I 
also aim to explore how VR might be thought of as more 
than a means to foster empathy for other human beings, 
whatever the purpose for that endeavour might be.5 This 
allows me to discuss immersive technologies and experi-
ences in a context devoid of the problems typically asso-
ciated with discourses around the concept of “empathy 
machine.”  

I begin this essay by addressing the illusion of 
resence in , s ecificall  as it relates to o r e erience o  

body-space relations in physical reality. I start by address-
ing what I argue to be the fundamental anthropocentrism 
of VR’s dominant mode of experience. This crucial detour 
has me discussing whether VR is capable of representing 
non-human modes of being in the world. Necessarily, this 
also means addressing earlier thought experiments in the 
field o  s cholo , iolo , and hiloso h  that so ht to 
question “what it is like to be” something other than human. 
Having done so, I then consider whether VR might have the 
ability to give us access to non-human realities, or whether 
it is limited by a fundamental anthropocentrism. Finally, I 

 n the iss e o  e ath  in , see  rra , ot a il  and not an e ath  achine,  
Immerse (October 6, 2016): htt s i erse ne s not a il and not an e ath achine
48b63b0eda93, accessed January 10, 2023; S. Gregory, “Immersive witnessing: from 
empathy and outrage to action,” WITNESS blog (2016), https://blog.witness.org/2016/08/
immersive-witnessing-from-empathy-and-outrage-to-action/, accessed January 10, 2023; G. 
Bollmer, “Empathy machines,” Media International Australia 165, no. 1 (2017): 63-76, https://
doi.org/10.1177/1329878X17726794; R. Yang, “If you walk in someone else’s shoes, then 
you’ve taken their shoes: empathy machines as appropriation machines,” Radiator Blog (April 
5, 2017), https://www.blog.radiator.debacle.us/2017/04/if-you-walk-in-someone-elses-shoes-
then.html, accessed January 10, 2023; H. Farmer, “A broken empathy machine,” Immerse 
(September 30, 2019), https://immerse.news/a-broken-empathy-machine-can-virtual-reality-
increase-pro-social-behaviour-and-reduce-prejudice-cbcefb30525b, accessed January 
10, 2023; P. Roquet, “Empathy for the game master: how virtual reality creates empathy for 
those seen to be creating VR,” Journal of Visual Culture 19, no. 1 (2020): 65-80, https://doi.
org/10.1177/1470412920906260; L. Nakamura, “Feeling good about feeling bad: virtuous 
virtual reality and the automation of racial empathy,” Journal of Visual Culture 19, no. 1 (2020): 
47-64, https://doi.org/10.1177/1470412920906259; G. Bollmer and K. Guinness, “Empathy
and na sea  irt al realit  and ordan ol son s Real Violence,” Journal of Visual Culture 19,
no. 1 (2020): 28-46, https://doi.org/10.1177/1470412920906261.

https://blog.witness.org/2016/08/immersive-witnessing-from-empathy-and-outrage-to-action/
https://immerse.news/not-a-film-and-not-an-empathy-machine-48b63b0eda93
https://immerse.news/not-a-film-and-not-an-empathy-machine-48b63b0eda93
https://blog.witness.org/2016/08/immersive-witnessing-from-empathy-and-outrage-to-action/
https://doi.org/10.1177/1329878X17726794
https://doi.org/10.1177/1329878X17726794
https://doi.org/10.1177/1470412920906260
https://doi.org/10.1177/1470412920906260
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look at experiments relating to illusions of body ownership 
in , s ecificall  as the  relate to non h an odies

As will become abundantly clear over the 
course of this essay, my goal is speculative—perhaps even 
provocative—rather than earnest. I write this text as an 
exercise in exploring what I perceive to be a bias towards 
anthropocentrism in VR, a medium which has so often been 
lauded for its ability to simulate otherwise impossible real-
ities.6 Readers may also see this as a call to action to VR 
designers and consumers to open their minds to the pos-
si ilities o ered  conte orar  i ersi e technolo ies 
beyond those practices that currently dominate the market. 
Knowing full well that certain economic pressures preclude 
artists from pursuing the kinds of provocations I describe 
in this essay, I nevertheless invite readers to follow along 
as I explore alternative potentialities of contemporary VR.7 
S ecificall ,  a roach  here in the ho es o  findin  

a s o  en a in  ith di erent odies, s aces, and real-
ities, even if illusorily.

Virtual reality environments: immediacy 
and presence

It has become something of a truism to recog-
nize that VR is able to foster a sense of presence, that is, 
the impression of “being there” in a virtual environment dis-
tinct from the physical environment that one’s body is also 
occupying. Or, as Mathew Lombard et al. put it, presence 

6 I maintain that VR is currently driven by profoundly anthropocentric forces, despite the 
“anti-anthropocentric drive which,” according to Andrea Pinotti, “currently characterises 
not only the VR world but contemporary visual culture, in various mediums, more 
enerall   Pinotti, hat is it li e to e a ha ,  in  ad inicolao , ed , Visual 

Engagements: Image Practices and Falconry (Berlin: De Gruyter, 2020): 30-47, 44, https://
doi.org/10.1515/9783110618587-003. See also R. Grusin, The Nonhuman Turn (Minneapolis: 
University of Minnesota Press, 2015).
  also ant to reco ni e that there are the e ects o   are not c rrentl  ll  no n and 

that much more work must be done to ensure current VR technologies are accessible and 
ethical. These pressing issues certainly deserve more attention before we can move towards 
more elaborate explorations of the outer limits of VR.

https://doi.org/10.1515/9783110618587-003
https://doi.org/10.1515/9783110618587-003
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describes, “the perceptual illusion of non-mediation.”8 In 
this context, the perceived lack of mediation is predicated 
on VR’s ability to foster a convincing illusion of a space 
that reproduces the way we see the world in our daily lives: 
as a three-dimensional volume in which our bodies can 

o e and act  nd hile on their o n the a ordances o  
head-mounted displays (HMD) could be used to create any 
n er o  e ects and ill sions, the do inant ractice o  
contemporary immersive media has been to reproduce our 
habitual modes of (visual) perception: looking ahead from 
an upright position through a pair of eyes which we can 
move around (either in their orbits, by moving our head, or 
our body) to see the surrounding environment. 

In an earlier essay, I described VR as inherently 
subjective, following Jonathan Crary’s incisive discussion 
of “subjective vision.”9 By extension, I would also argue its 
default mode of experience–that for which it was designed 
and that which is dominant to this day–is also intrinsically 
anthropocentric. This is because “subjective,” in this con-
text, refers to the idiosyncrasies of human vision.10 By the 
same token, I describe an apparatus which relies on these 
unique and fallible qualities of perception as subjective. In 
the case of VR, the HMD hinges upon the following sub-
jective qualities of human vision: its binocularity, its “ego-
centric” perspective, and the individual’s ability to move 
their point of view on the world through six degrees of 
freedom of movement along three dimensions. Here, ego-
centrism describes an approach to body-space relations 

8 M. Lombard, T. Ditton, “At the heart of it all: the concept of presence,” Journal of 
Computer-Mediated Communication 3, no. 2 (1997), https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1083-6101.1997.
tb00072.x.

 P dard, a achine s ecti e  es a ro riations cin ato ra hi es des dis ositi s 
immersifs contemporains,” Canadian Journal of Film Studies 28, no. 1 (2019): 66-92, 74, 
https://doi.org/10.3138/cjfs.28.1.2019-0012; J. Crary, Techniques of the Observer: On Vision 
and Modernity in the Nineteenth Century (Cambridge MA: MIT Press, 1992).
10 See again J. Crary, Techniques of the Observer: On Vision and Modernity in the 
Nineteenth Century.

https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1083-6101.1997.tb00072.x
https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1083-6101.1997.tb00072.x
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which take the individual as a point of reference.11 In other 
words, the egocentric perspective considers the human 
body as a “pivot around which the three dimensions of 
spatial extension arrange themselves and from which they 
ultimately proceed.”12 This could just as easily be called 
anthropocentric.

I continue to subscribe to the idea that VR’s 
apparatus and the default mode of experience it proposes 
are subjective, egocentric, and anthropocentric. That is 
because in most cases, the illusion of presence fostered 

 i ersi e irt al en iron ents la s o  this charac-
teristic centrality of our body in our perception of space. 

ead o nted dis la s eco e ie orts into di erent 
and often completely fantastical realities, but these spaces 
are still explored from an egocentric perspective, with the 
body as invariable centre of gravity. If we assume the goal 
of most virtual reality experiences is to create a satisfying 
illusion of presence in a virtual environment–whatever the 
purpose for that may be–it makes perfect sense why this 
strategy has remained so dominant. However, this is not 
the onl  a en e  s an e a le, a sle  o  recent flat  id-
eo a es ha e e raced the a ordances o  their edi-
um’s monocular perspective to create fascinating optical 
illusions and truly impossible body-space relations. The 
worlds explored in Antichamber (Demruth, 2013), Superlim-
inal (Pillow Castle Games, 2019), Manifold Garden illia  
Chyr, 2019), Spaceflu  (Colin Ardelean, 2020), Hyperbolica 
(CodeParade, 2022), and Parallelia (SincArt Studio, 2022) 
exceed our natural conception of space by presenting all 
manner of physically impossible environments: non-Euclid-
ean, hyperbolic, fractal, etc. In so doing, they draw more 
inspiration from M.C. Escher’s depictions of space than 

  Sher an,  rai , Understanding Virtual Reality: Interface, Application, and 
Design (San Francisco: Morgan Kaufman Publishers, 2003): 296.
12 E.S. Casey, The Fate of Place: A Philosophical History (Berkeley: University of California 
Press, 1997): 208. Emphasis added.
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ro  hat e find in eon attista l erti s theori ation o  
renaissance ers ecti e  hat i   ere to also stra  ro  
the eaten ath and ind l e in s ch ers ecti al ancies  

In the contemporary immersive media land-
scape, precious few experiments with non-anthropocen-
tric spaces have surfaced–at least to my knowledge.13 In 
mid-2020, Diego Montoya shared Spacetime, which he 
described as a “special relativity VR simulation.” The ex-
periment allows users to explore a room where the speed 
of light is much slower than usual: “You can experience 
s ace contraction, ti e dilation and li ht o ler e ects 
as you move”14 (Fig. 1a and 1b). Among various physical 
distortions the experience enables–all of which are impos-
sible to encapsulate in written form–the designer explains 
that “[t]he world feels very ‘wobbly’ when moving very close 
to the s eed o  li ht, al ost li id  hile s ace re ains 

13 I discuss the limits of any analysis of contemporary virtual reality in P. Bédard, “La 
achine s ecti e  es a ro riations cin ato ra hi es des dis ositi s i ersi s 

contemporains.”
14 D. Montoya (@diego_montoya _), “I built a special #relativity VR simulation for @oculus 
Quest, where the speed of light c is much lower than usual. You can experience space 
contraction, ti e dilation and li ht o ler e ect as o  o e  n,  eet, st , , 
https://twitter.com/diego_montoya_/status/1291745102700765184, accessed January 10, 
2023.

Fig. 1a 
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three-dimensional in Spacetime, the user’s relations to that 
space far exceed the limits of our habitual modes of per-
ce tion  ith that said,  o ld hesitate to sa  that the  
exceed anthropocentrism, since the transformations that 
space undergoes throughout the experiment result from 
the user’s movements. Space is not transformed. Our per-
ception of it is.

 As with the earlier quoted videogames, Mon-
toya’s project is the exception rather than the norm. Indeed, 
I still believe that as long as VR remains tied to the three 
or six degrees of freedom model of spatial engagement 
which takes the body as its centre, there is little it can 
do to a oid this e ocentric ode o  e erience  ith that 
said, nothing is keeping VR designers from creating virtual 
environments which are abstract rather than representa-
tional.15 In other words, perhaps the solution to exceeding 
anthropocentric perspectives in VR might be to reject the 
notion of “perspective” altogether. However, doing so might 

15 An example I recently encountered would merit further attention in this regard. In 
Lockdown Dreamscape (Nicolas Gebbe, 2022), an innovative visual process was used to 
distort the image such that objects seemed to meld into one another. A slow movement 
through the distorted space led me to discover novel spatial relations. The experience was at 
once nauseating and thrilling.

Fig. 1b
Fig. 1a and 1b. Diego Montoya, 

Spacetime, 2020 
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re ire ore n anced e lorations o  the a ordances o  
virtual bodies. It might also ask that we question “what it 
is like to be” non-human, and whether VR is at all capable 
to furnish an answer to that question. 

What it is like to be [    ]

hether it has een as ed a o t ani als, in-
sects, or “things” in general, the question of “what it is like 
to be” this or that–whatever it may be–recognizes that our 
perspective as human animals is limited and distinct enough 
from other forms of being to preclude us from knowing or 
even understanding them.16 The reality behind this seem-
ingly impassable chasm between ourselves and others is 
made clear through the concept of Umwelt, as theorized 

 a o  on e ll  hile it is tr e that all thin s li in  
or otherwise) occupy the same physical reality, Von Uexküll 
introduces the notion of Umwelt to suggest that all beings 
do not necessarily share the same environment or world.17 
he sensorial att ne ent o  di erent ani als aries to s ch 

a de ree that the er  eanin  o  orld  di ers ro  one 
creature to another. 

The word Umwelt can be translated as “self-cen-
tred world.” This suggests the inherently subjective or 
egocentric nature of a given entity’s particular version of, 
and relation to, a world. This interpretation of Umwelt as 

“self-centred” or “subjectively-perceived” world is made 
even more evident when looking at the notion of subjectivity 
itself, understood here as that which is exclusive to a given 

16 This has far-reaching implications within debates on the notion of empathy in virtual reality.
17 J. von Uexküll, A Foray into the Worlds of Animals and Humans with A Theory of Meaning 
(1934), trans. J.D. O’Neil (Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 2010). The ties between 
von Uexküll’s Umwelt and VR have been highlighted by Andrea Pinotti in an illuminating 
cha ter  See Pinotti, hat is it li e to e a ha
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individual (i.e., subject).18 Indeed, as Maike Sarah Reinerth 
and an o l hon define it, s ecti it  desi nates that 
to hich an indi id al has ri ile ed access  hile this 
definition o  s ecti it  does satis in l  descri e the e -
clusive character of Umwelt, the parallel breaks down when 
we realize subjectivity is most often discussed in terms of 
the unique way in which a given subject “sees” things. The 
reason for this breakdown has far-reaching implications, 
s ecificall  hen it co es to the non anthro ocentric ai s 
of this essay. 

here the conce t o  Umwelt shines and where 
the questions of “what it is like to be” something other than 
human come into play is precisely when the human sen-
sorium–of which sight is often taken to be the most privi-
le ed e a le is no lon er s cient  on e ll ith his 
famous study of the tick, Thomas Nagel with his example 
of the bat, and Ian Bogost in his Alien Phenomenology all 
focus on the worldly experience of insects, animals and 
things that are commonly understood as blind–that is, when 
sight is understood from an anthropocentric perspective.19 

hat dri es these thin ers, then, is recisel  to nderstand 
how these creatures sense, navigate and exist in a version 
o  the orld that is co letel  di erent ro  that o  h -
mans, even though we might inhabit the same spaces at 
an  i en ti e  o  does the orld o  the at di er ro  
o rs hen its ri ar  ode o  e erience is defined  its 

se o  echolocation  o  is the tic s e erience o  the 
orld infl enced  its reliance on sensin  the heat, r, 

and butyric acid that signify the presence of its main prey, 
na el  a als  o  di erent is the orld or thin s 

18 M.S. Reinerth, J.N. Thon, eds., Subjectivity Across Media: Interdisciplinary and 
Transmedial Perspectives (New York: Routledge, 2017). For a more sustained discussion 
o  s ecti it  in , see P dard, a achine s ecti e  es a ro riations 
cinématographiques des dispositifs immersifs contemporains.”

  a el, hat is it li e to e a at ,  The Philosophical Review 83, no. 4 (1974): 435-450, 
https://doi.org/10.2307/2183914; I. Bogost, Alien Phenomenology, or, What It’s Like to be a 
Thing (Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 2012).
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whose very mode of existence would even preclude us 
ro  descri in  the  has e eriencin  the orld

 hen e as  what it means to be something,” 
Bogost summarizes, “we pose a question that exceeds 
our own grasp of the being of the world.”20 In brief, these 
ask that we set aside our privileged modes of experience 
for a moment and engage–even if imaginatively–with other 
realities parallel and equal to our own. My interest in ask-
ing these questions in the context of an essay on virtual 
reality, then, comes from the fact that I see it as a tool for 
exploring and perhaps even exceeding the limits of anthro-
pocentric perspectives.21 Indeed, while Reinerth and Thon 
remark upon the impossibility of accessing the subjectivity 
of others per se, the editors also suggest that media of 
all kinds (from literature, to movies, to games, etc.) can 
succeed in fostering a sense of intersubjectivity. This pro-
cess could also be called empathy, namely “the ability to 
share and understand the experiences of others,” or, as 

ate ash defines it, an a ecti e res onse ro nded in an 
imaginative engagement with the experience of the other.”22 

hether e call it inters ecti it  or e ath , the elie  
ehind these conce ts is that di erent edia can a e 
se o  their ni e a ordances to s est to sers ho  a 

given character might subjectively perceive a given event 
or experience. Can VR overcome its fundamental anthropo-
centrism and help users imaginatively project themselves 
in the experiences of others, precisely when these exceed 
their ha it al ran e o  ossi le e eriences

20 I. Bogost, Alien Phenomenology, Or, What It’s Like to be a Thing: 30. Original emphasis.
21 Pinotti might say that this desire to exceed anthropocentrism is itself anthropocentric, as 
it posits humans as having an exceptional capacity to access other modes of being in the 

orld, hich other creat res do not ossess  See Pinotti, hat is it li e to e a ha
22 H. Farmer, “A broken empathy machine,” K. Nash, “Virtual reality witness: exploring the 
ethics of mediated presence,” Studies in Documentary Film 12, no. 2 (2018): 119-131, 124, 
https://doi.org/10.1080/17503280.2017.1340796.
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Accessing non-human realities through 
technology

An initial response to this last question might 
be that it cannot. Because VR HMDs are (predominantly) 
audiovisual devices and because they are tuned to the hu-

an sensori , the  cannot,  definition, a e s see and 
hear more than what our eyes and ears can perceive nor-
mally.23 As Andrea Pinotti adroitly explains, such attempts 
to represent non-human realities through technology:

[...] cannot patently hope to escape Nagel’s caveat. Since they are 
visually rendered on a screen, a compound-eye vision, a left-right-
eye independent vision or an infrared vision will always be visions 
processed by a human eye-brain system. Human species-specific 
organisation operates as a physiological and phenomenological a 
priori that cannot simply be bypassed. This is, of course, true also 
for any sort of VR simulation of non-human ways of experiencing 
the world: they all ultimately have to be processed by such human 
a priori.24 

This makes it seemingly impossible for HMDs 
to exceed our typical senses of sight and hearing, to say 
nothing of being able to use it to go beyond our ordinary 
perceptual habitus and perceive the world as a bat, tick, or 
other creature might. But does it mean VR cannot help us 
imagine hat the orld i ht loo  li e to a di erent ein  

The fact is that we already use tools in our dai-
ly lives that make visible to us phenomena to which our 
eyes and ears are not sensitive. The clock makes visible 

 o that e ect, a id  a le an has noted that the art o  the electro a netic s ectr  
that is isi le to h ans is less than a ten trillionth o  the electro a netic field, and there ore 
much goes undetected in our lives apart from a ‘shockingly small fraction of the surrounding 
reality.” L. Jarvis, “Body-swapping: self-attribution and body transfer illusions (BTIs),” in 
Immersive Embodiment: Theatres of Mislocalized Sensation (Cham: Springer International 
Publishing, 2019): 99-154, 113. See also D. Eagleman, “The Umwelt,” in J. Brockman, ed., 
This Will Make You Smarter (London: Doubleday, 2012): 143-145.

  Pinotti, hat is it li e to e a ha  
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the passage of time, while other instruments transform a 
ran e o  di erent e trasensor  sti li into isi le data e , 
spectrometer, barometer, Geiger counter, Magnetic Res-
onance Imaging scanner, etc.). Through these tools, we 
can gain access to phenomena that are strictly speaking 

“invisible,” yet which become visible all the same thanks to 
the appropriate apparatus. Having been made visible, these 
phenomena are not necessarily legible to all. As Don Ihde 
explains, the relation with the world in which we enter when 
using such tools is hermeneutic, meaning it requires that 
we possess the knowledge and skills necessary to interpret 
the data presented to us through these instruments; one 
must know how to speak the machine’s language, and to 
read the world through it.25 

 Thinking of VR as a tool to engage hermeneu-
tically with aspects of the world which we cannot natural-
ly perceive is one possible avenue for thinking of it as a 
way to exceed the anthropocentric perspectives to which 
it has enerall  een rele ated  e can see traces o  this 
approach at play in several projects by the artist collective 
Marshmallow Laser Feast (MLF), notably in In the Eyes of 
the Animal (2015), Treehugger: Wawona (2016), and We 
live in an Ocean of Air (2018). In each of these projects, 
the artists use “terrestrial laser scanners” to create what 
are commonly known as “point clouds.” The density and 
colour of these clouds can be changed to create more or 
less detailed pointillist representations of physical spaces. 
MLF uses these to translate ways of “seeing” or being in 
the world that are in excess of human understanding. The 

25 “Hermeneutic relations,” Evan Selinger explains, “do not amplify or replicate the body’s 
sensory abilities; instead, they engage our linguistic and interpretative aptitudes. In this 
context, technologies that facilitate hermeneutic relations are best understood as being ‘text-
li e  their e ecti e tili ation re ires inter retation thro h the acti it  o  readin   Selin er, 
Postphenomenology: A Critical Companion to Ihde (New York: SUNY Press, 2012): 5. An 
example that is closer to art and illusion might be anamorphosis. To see the anamorphosis 
hidden in an image, viewers must know how to position themselves in such a way as to reveal 
the image. See D.L. Collins, “Anamorphosis and the eccentric observer: inverted perspective 
and construction of the gaze,” Leonardo (1992): 73-82, https://www.jstor.org/stable/i270958.
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Fig. 2a 

Fig. 2b
Fig. 2a and 2b. Marshmallow Laser Feast,  

 In the Eyes of the Animal, 2015 

e ect lies hal a  et een scientific i a er  and i res-
sionism, as sparse arrays of point clouds leave much to the 
viewer’s imagination. In the Eyes of the Animal, for example, 

ts its ie ers in the e es o  o r di erent ani als and 
insects o l, ro , dra onfl , and os ito , each ith its 

own way of perceiving a forest (Fig. 2a and 2b). Meanwhile, 
Treehugger and Ocean of Air each focus on trees and on 
the scope and time frame of their biological processes. Al-
though all the creatures represented in these projects share 
the same environments (i.e., the forest), they each have 
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their own Umwelt, hich  re resents thro h di erent 
densities o  oint clo ds and di erent colo r filters

Some critics may point to the fact that what 
MLF does in their project may not be called hermeneutical, 
in that the tools they use do not translate the actual, literal 
perception of these insects and animals.26 It would also be 
fair to note that users would not be adequately equipped 
to interpret the world as perceived through these tools, 
e en i  their scientific acc rac  as e ond re roach  his 
would be missing the point. It would be more appropriate 
to say that what MLF creates are artistic renditions of what 
the a thors i a ine the orld i ht loo  li e to di erent 
non-human animals. Their projects are best understood, 
then, as invitations to imaginati ely e plore what the Um-
welt o  a os ito, dra onfl , ro , o l, or e en a tree i ht 
be made of.

ecall that or einerth and hon, di erent e-
dia can e ecti el  see  to simulate certain aspects of a sub-
jective experience as perceived by a particular individual by 
a ealin  to di erent aesthetic or narrati e strate ies, as 
well as the imagination of the user (viewer, reader, player, 
etc.).27 hat e ha e et to e lore, ho e er, is hether 
VR is capable of simulating experiences that exceed the 
boundaries of the human body. And since, as Maurice Mer-
leau-Ponty writes, “I am conscious of the world through 
the medium of my body,”28 how the body appears and 
functions in VR has far-reaching implications. So while what 
MLF (among other artists) creates might look di erent than 
how we see the world, the question still stands as to if and 

  t icall  colla orates ith scientists in rele ant fields to hel  the  translate the 
data recorded  ith that said, Pinotti s re inder that data re resented onscreen or h an 
consumption is not equivalent to the source stimuli still holds true, lessening any claim these 
artistic e eriences i ht ant to a e as to their acc rac  See Pinotti, hat is it li e to e 
a ha
27 M.S. Reinerth, J.N. Thon, “Introduction,” in M.S. Reinerth, J.N. Thon, eds., Subjectivity 
Across Media: Interdisciplinary and Transmedial Perspectives: 1-25, 3. Original emphasis.
28 M. Merleau-Ponty, The Phenomenology of Perception (New York: Routledge, 2010): 94-95.
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how might VR allow users to act di erentl  than the  can 
in their own human bodies.

Embodying the non-human

hile the ill sion o  resence is o ten ac no l-
edged in discussions of VR, the various kinds of embod-
ied ill sions the edi  o ers are st as rele ant, readil  
achievable, and arguably even more fundamental.29 It is not 
surprising, then, that the body, its representations, and our 
perception thereof have received much attention from the 
fields o  s cholo  and ne roscience, es eciall  in recent 
years. For instance, in their work on the so-called “Proteus 
e ect,  ic  ee and ere  ailenson ha e de onstrat-
ed how “an individual’s behaviour conforms to their digital 
self-representation independent of how others perceive 
them.”30 hile ost scholarshi  that in o es this e ect 
oc ses on the eha io ral a tere ects o  inha itin  other 

kinds of human bodies (e.g., in terms of gender, age, race, 
a ilit , etc , so e ha e e lored the e ects deri ed ro  
inhabiting non-human bodies.31 These lay the groundwork 
for the explorations to which this essay aspires, but it is 
possible to go further still.

A great many studies have been conducted on 
the topic of the “body ownership illusion,” or the so-called 

“body transfer illusion.” These illustrate how our body sche-
a is a ena le to chan e hen resented ith s cientl  

29 I use the term “medium” loosely here, as contemporary VR is more appropriately 
described as an apparatus which pre-existing media are attempting to adopt. For more on that 
debate, see my forthcoming “Many births of VR.”

  ee,  ailenson, he Prote s e ect  the e ect o  trans or ed sel re resentation 
on behavior,” Human Communication Research 33, no. 3 (2007): 271-290, https://doi.
org/10.1177/0093650208330254.
31 See S.J. Ahn et al., “Experiencing nature. Embodying animals in immersive virtual 
environments increases inclusion of nature in self and involvement with nature,” Journal 
of Computer-Mediated Communication 21, no. 6 (2016): 399-419, https://doi.org/10.1111/
jcc4.12173.

https://doi.org/10.1177/0093650208330254
https://doi.org/10.1177/0093650208330254
https://doi.org/10.1111/jcc4.12173
https://doi.org/10.1111/jcc4.12173
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convincing data.32 Importantly, this adaptation also works 
in cases of illusion, when the brain is tricked into adopting 
external elements. This process can also be triggered in 
virtual reality applications. Starting from the now famous 
r er hand ill sion, st dies ha e detailed di erent a s 
in hich sers can eel o nershi  o  an artificial li , s ch 
that they are deluded into thinking that this foreign object 
is part of their own body.33 Others have focussed on body 
transfer illusions, suggesting that even full-body stand-ins 
such as mannequins and digital avatars can be absorbed 
into a user’s body schema. VR is a particularly powerful 
tool for fostering this illusion since, as one notable paper 
s ests, in , there are near infinite o ort nities or 
both extending and radically altering our virtual (and hence 
perceptually real) bodies.”34 

he notion o  ho nc lar fle i ilit  rther 
supports the idea that the mind can adapt to “exotic mor-
phologies, distortions, extensions and reductions” of body 

32 See M.R. Lesur et al., “The plasticity of the bodily self: head movements in bodily illusions 
and their relation to Gallagher’s body image and body schema,” Constructivist Foundations 
14, no. 1 (2018): 94-105, https://doi.org/10.5167/uzh-162795; S. Seinfeld et al., “User 
representations in human-computer interaction,” Human–Computer Interaction 36, no. 5-6 
(2021): 400-438, https://doi.org/10.1080/07370024.2020.1724790; A. Maselli, M. Slater, “The 
building blocks of the full body ownership illusion,” Frontiers in Human Neuroscience 7 (2013): 
1-15, https://doi.org/10.3389/fnhum.2013.00083; M. Botvinick, J. Cohen, “Rubber hands

‘feel’ touch that eyes see,” Nature 391, no. 6669 (1998): 756, https://doi.org/10.1038/35784;
S. J. Ahn et al., “Experiencing nature. Embodying animals in immersive virtual environments
increases inclusion of nature in self and involvement with nature;” N. Yee, J.N. Bailenson, “The 
di erence et een ein  and seein  the relati e contri tion o  sel erce tion and ri in  
to behavioral changes via digital self-representation,” Media Psychology 12, no. 2 (2009): 
195-209, https://doi.org/10.1080/15213260902849943; H. Farmer, A. Tajadura-Jiménez, M.
sa iris, e ond the colo r o   s in  ho  s in colo r a ects the sense o  od o nershi ,

Consciousness and Cognition 21, no. 3 (2012): 1242-1256, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.
concog.2012.04.011; H. Farmer, L. Maister, M. Tsakiris, “Change my body, change my

ind  the e ects o  ill sor  o nershi  o  an o t ro  hand on i licit attit des to ard that
outgroup,” Frontiers in Psychology 4, no. 13 (2014), https://doi.org/10.3389/fpsyg.2013.01016;
H. Farmer, L. Maister, “Putting ourselves in another’s skin: using the plasticity of self-
perception to enhance empathy and decrease prejudice,” Social Justice Research 30, no. 4
(2017): 323-354, https://doi.org/10.1007/s11211-017-0294-1.
33 M. Botvinick, J. Cohen, “Rubber hands ‘feel’ touch that eyes see:” 756.

  Ste toe,  Steed,  Slater, an tails  o nershi  and control o  e tended
humanoid avatars,” IEEE Transactions on Visualization and Computer Graphics 19, no. 4
(2013): 583-590, https://doi.org/10.1109/tvcg.2013.32. Notably, the authors also suggest that:

“Our instinctive ability to rapidly and dexterously incorporate such objects and learn how to use 
such tools provides a clue to the remarkable plasticity of how the human brain represents the 
body and encodes space.”

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.concog.2012.04.011
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.concog.2012.04.011
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confi rations 35 It is interesting to note that already be-
tween 1989 and 1991, ad hoc experiments were being 
conducted by VR pioneer Jaron Lanier and his team at VPL 
on an individual’s ability to take ownership of “weird ava-
tars that were still usable.”36 Avatars with unusual point of 
view placements (e.g., eyes at hip level), extremely long ex-
tremities, and even non-human avatars were experimented 
with.37 In the latter case, Lanier reminisces about a lobster 
avatar which was designed by Ann Lasko-Harvill, then 
Director of Product Design at VPL Research.38 Some of 
these informal experiments have since been proven by 

ore ro st st dies  ota l , ndrea Ste enson on and 
Jeremy Bailenson teamed up with and Jaron Lanier to test 
the ability of users to incorporate supernumerary limbs by 

a in  their controls to the rotation o  a rist, the fle  
of an ankle, or some combination of the two.”39 This came 
as a response to the limitation of the human body in re-
gard to the fact that, “[a]s the lobster body includes more 
limbs than a person, there were not enough parameters 
measured by the body suit to drive the lobster avatar in a 
one-to-one map.”40 

An important limitation to the illusion of body 
ownership or transfer which studies on the topic often 

 id  See also S  on et al., o nc lar le i ilit  in irt al realit ,  Journal of 
Computer-Mediated Communication 20, no. 3 (2015): 241-259, https://doi.org/10.1111/
jcc4.12107  S  on,  ailenson,  anier, o nc lar le i ilit  the h an a ilit  to 
inhabit nonhuman avatars,” Emerging Trends in the Social and Behavioral Sciences: An 
Interdisciplinary, Searchable, and Linkable Resource (2015): 1-16.
36 Ibid.: 2.
37 K. Kilteni et al., “Extending body space in immersive virtual reality: a very long arm 
illusion,” PloS one 7, no. 7 (2012): 1-15, https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0040867; 
S.J. Ahn et al., “Experiencing nature. Embodying animals in immersive virtual environments 
increases inclusion of nature in self and involvement with nature;” T. Feuchtner, J. Müller, 

“Extending the body for interaction with reality,” Proceedings of the 2017 CHI Conference on 
Human Factors in Computing Systems (2017), https://doi.org/10.1145/3025453.3025689.

  anier, o nc lar fle i ilit ,  in 2006: What is your Dangerous Idea? Edge: The World 
Question Center (2006), https://www.edge.org/response-detail/11182, accessed January 10, 
2023.

 S  on et al , o nc lar fle i ilit  in irt al realit   nterestin l , the a thors 
est re to ards o r earlier disc ssion o  hat it is li e to e      hen, in the er  first line 

o  their article, the  as  hat i  o  co ld eco e a at  id  
 S  on,  ailenson,  anier, o nc lar fle i ilit  the h an a ilit  to inha it 

nonhuman avatars:” 2-3.

https://doi.org/10.1111/jcc4.12107
https://doi.org/10.1111/jcc4.12107
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highlight is the required “realism” of the external object. 
That is, “the need for an object to preserve precise, informa-
tive corporeal structural features in order to be integrable as 
one’s own body part.”41 In other words, anthropomorphism 
is often presented as an important–if not essential–factor in 
the illusion of body ownership. Does this mean the move 
beyond human perspectives for which I am advocating in 
this essa  is a nonstarter  

Redemption for this idea might yet be found 
in more recent approaches to the illusion of body own-
ership which point to a crucial element that is otherwise 
overlooked in the earlier quoted studies. Namely, in their 
meta-analysis of “user representations,” Sofía Seinfeld and 
colleagues have shown that while “[u]nrealistic visual ap-

earance, s ch as the is al discontin it  o  the artificial 
body, also reduces the feeling of body ownership,” it is 
also tr e that od  o nershi  ill sions are e ecti el  in-
duced through congruent multisensory stimulation.”42 Earli-
er studies focussed on illusions generated by visual stimuli 
supplemented with synchronous tactile feedback (e.g., the 
rubber hand is stroked at the same time as the physical 
hand). Meanwhile, active engagement with the illusory body 
augmentation has been shown to play an important role 
in the success of this illusion. For instance, Marte Roel 
Lesur et al. suggest that while “the literature shows that 
not just any fake body or object can elicit illusory owner-
ship,” at the same time, “in the presence of sensorimotor 
coherence, there are some examples of illusory ownership 
over implausible virtual bodies.”43 The redeeming quality of 
contemporary VR technologies in this regard is precisely 
their a ilit  to a ord their sers a enc , interacti it , and 

41 A. Maselli, M. Slater, “The building blocks of the full body ownership illusion:” 12.
42 S. Seinfeld et al., “User representations in human-computer interaction:” 416-417. 
Emphasis added.
43 M.R. Lesur et al., “The plasticity of the bodily self: head movements in bodily illusions and 
their relation to Gallagher’s body image and body schema:” 101
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multisensory feedback which work in concert to create 
many of the contingencies that are known to facilitate such 
body ownership illusions.

 True as it might be that most recent VR ex-
periences remain tied to humanoid avatars, some have 
pushed the boundaries of what counts as realistic body, 
while others have experimented with bodies that are alto-
gether non-human. One such notable example is the VR 
experience Plastisapiens (Miri Chekhanovich and Édith 
orisch, , a iece o  s rrealist ecofiction  hich as s 

viewers to imagine a future where human evolution has 
been shaped by our exposure to microplastics in the air we 

Fig. 3a 

Fig. 3b 
Fig. 3a and 3b. Non-human bodies in Plastisapiens 

(Miri Chekhanovich and Édith Jorisch, 2022). Credit: 
National Film Board of Canada (2022) 
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breathe, the water we drink, and the food we ingest; the An-
thropocene has here been replaced by what we might call 
the Plasticene. Throughout its 15–minutes runtime, Plasti-
sapiens asks its viewers to adopt a number of new bodies, 
from a prehistoric betentacled creature to the eponymous 
human-plastic hybrid, whose hands seem to be made of 
thin plastic (Fig. 3a and 3b). In both cases, “hands” are the 
only part of their body users can see, leaving the rest up 
to their imagination. 

Meanwhile, hand tracking is used to manip-
ulate these new alien-looking appendages. The player’s 
agency is made evident in their ability to move their hands 
in predictable ways. Here, part of the success for the body 
ownership illusion is ensured by the synchronous move-
ment of the hand in physical reality and the appearance of 
the corresponding movement of the alien limb, as seen in 
the HMD. In my own experience of Plastisapiens, I had no 
issue whatsoever knowing how to manipulate my tentacles 
to successfully reach the objects in my vicinity, adapting to 
their li its and a ordances ithin a atter o  seconds  r-
thermore, the experience employs haptic feedback through 
the controllers to add a sense of multisensory correspon-
dence between what the eye registers the tentacle having 
touched, and what the physical (i.e., human) hand feels 
having touched as well. Agency, interactivity, and multi-
sensory feedback therefore join forces to foster a sense of 
sensorimotor coherence, thereby facilitating the illusion of 
body ownership despite the lack of realism of the bodies 
on o er 44 

44 See also the oft-cited experience Birdly (Somniacs AG, 2015), another good example of 
agency and synchronous multisensory feedback contributing to successful illusory ownership 
of non-human animal bodies.
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Conclusion

Fascinated as I am by the possibilities opened 
up by the idea of inhabiting non-human bodies, I can-
not help but see the limitations of this kind of temporary 
foray into the world of non-human animals. If VR as it 
exists today struggles to make us see things from the 
perspective of another human being, as so many have 
already demonstrated, can it truly show us what it is like 
to be an animal, or any other non-human creature for that 

atter  rther li itations co e  hen e e in to 
estion s e cac  as an ill sion  n a recent essa  

on the myth of total illusion in virtual reality, Janet Murray 
insists that, more than any medium before:

Interactive environments demand more explicit partnership 
than just the willing suspension of disbelief; they become real 
through the “active creation of belief” by inducing and satis-
fying specific intentional gestures of engagement. As soon as 
we stop participating, because we are confused or bored or 
uncomfortably stimulated, the illusion vanishes.45

Indeed, Murray is careful to remind us of a 
fact that is rarely highlighted in studies on illusions in VR, 
na el  that e ects s ch as the od  o nershi  ill sion 
are di c lt to achie e and ore di c lt still to aintain 46 

On one hand, I want to join Murray in insist-
ing on the important role played by individual users in 
fostering the kinds of illusions for which I am advocat-
ing in this essay. In an earlier paper on empathy in VR, I 
came to a conclusion that applies just as well to the idea 

  rra , irt al realit  ho  to tell the di erence,  Journal of Visual Culture 19, no. 1 
(2020): 11-27 https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/1470412920906253. Emphasis 
added. See also J.H. Murray, Hamlet on the Holodeck: The Future of Narrative in Cyberspace 
(1997) (Cambridge MA: MIT Press, 2017): 136-139.
46 “The rubber/virtual hand experiment is truly delusional, but it is important to note that it is 
a fragile and momentary delusion.” Ibid.: 17.
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of imaginatively projecting oneself in the experience of 
non-human or non-living beings: “users must know how 
and want to use this tool.”47 The non-anthropocentric ef-
ects hich  descri e in this essa  are di c lt to achie e 

for users who do not know how–or much less care–to 
use VR as a tool to explore spaces and bodies which 
exceed their natural capabilities. On the other hand, I 
also want to recognize that the very idea of optical illu-
sion hinges upon the illusory nature of the phenomenon. 
This assumes the automatic and involuntary process by 
which we can succumb to illusions; optical or otherwise. 

hen the necessar  conditions are et, e cannot hel  
t all icti  to ill sions  o ld s a ordances e 

sed to s ch e ect  
I am also keen on suggesting a fruitful ave-

n e i ht lie in e ects that are not ite ill sions, t 
rather something we might call “games of perception,” 
or even hallucinations.48 Further research could be done 
in this regard to echo Crary’s work on subjective vision 
as it was utilized in the creation on optical toys in the 

th and th cent ries  o that e ect, e sho ld also 
consider the scholarship that has been produced on the 
revelatory potentials of optical technologies used in ways 
that defy anthropocentric concerns. I am thinking here of 
Stan Brakhage’s call for a radical exploration of cinema’s 
is al ca a ilities, as ell as o  illia  ees  st d  o  

experimental cinema’s ability to “exceed” the limitations 
of human vision.49 In both cases, nonnormative uses of 
a technolo  lead to drastic e ects, as hereto ore do -
inant modes of representation are swept aside in favour 

47 This essay is forthcoming in the Canadian Journal of Film Studies.
48 For more on illusions and hallucinations in VR, see C. Paolucci, “Perception, hallucination, 
virtual reality. From controlled hallucination to Resident Evil 7: Biohazard,” AN-ICON. Studies 
in Environmental Images, no. 1 (2022): 112-128, https://doi.org/10.54103/ai/15443; P. Montani, 

“The hallucinatory aspect of virtual reality and the image as a ‘bilderschrift’,” AN-ICON. Studies 
in Environmental Images, no. 1 (2022): 154-172, https://doi.org/10.54103/ai/15441.

  ees, Light Moving in Time: Studies in the Visual Aesthetics of Avant-Garde Film 
(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1992).
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of more eccentric–or even excessive–ways of engaging 
with worldly phenomena. And while both examples re-
late to cinema, there is no reason why VR should not be 
a ena le to s ch e eri ental ancies  here is s 

ra ha e  ts s rrealist or adaist o e ent  ts ear-
less ioneers
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Hallucinatory syndromes 
/ Immersion in the image. 
Classical theories and 
perspectives
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From the outset, the inventors of 3D, VR/AR and 
analogue and digital immersion thought of these devices as 
functional models of our perceptive capacities, serving to 
expand our sensory knowledge and to support our commu-
nications based on multisensory storytelling. How is it that a 
solid critical tradition then assimilates them to hallucinatory 
phenomena? The answer lies in marketing techniques that 
have always associated dreams and illusions with the desire 
to play with reality. But there is a deeper, epistemic reason. 
he so rces o  scientific tho ht o  hall cinations are ar ed, 

in the 19th century, by the theory of “sensations without ob-
jects.” Perception being distorted, the knowledge it provides 
is pointless. It is therefore possible to replace the vacant 
object with our desires to act out subjectively the real. This 
conviction initiated by Dr. Jean-Étienne Dominique Esquirol 
has survived to the present day. However, the history of the 
scientific a roach o  hall cinations sho s another theoret-
ical ra e or , artic larl  rolific t c rio sl  or otten  
the theory of reality monitoring and arbitration of sources of 
information provided from Dr. Henri Ey. We propose to forge 
on these concepts a critical tool of the current mediadesign.

Hallucinatory syndromes Immersion in the image 
Classical theories and perspectives

To quote this essay: M. Sobieszczanski, “Hallucinatory syndromes / Immersion in the image. 
Classical theories and perspectives,” AN-ICON. Studies in Environmental Images [ISSN 2785-7433] 
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hat i  e ere to co are i ersion in artifi-
cial sensoriality (or “virtual” - although this last word is more 
of a showcase than a solid concept) to all the phenomena 
o  treacher , eints, and sensor  artifices, hos henes, il-
l sions, drea s, e ects o  s chotro ic s stances, and 

ore s ecificall  to hall cinator  states  
This is, obviously, a marketing slogan for vari-

ous VR devices, but let’s not forget that in the similar con-
text of the appearance of technical novelties in the cinema 
of the 1970s, Jean-Louis Baudry1 has been able to make a 

analit  or ed in e tra scientific circles the o ndation o  
an i ortant ein in the theor  o  fil ic narration  t as also 
at this time that the controversy around the “oneiric” char-
acter of cinema sometimes led to accusations of oneirism, 
the latter term clearly designating a mental disorder. If then 
today, we evoke the comparison VR / illusion, it is to take 
advantage of the heuristic potential of this metaphor. In-
deed, the lon  histor  o  scientific nderstandin  o  ill sion 
phenomena and their methods of remediation can provide 
an interesting intellectual tool for clarifying the relationship 
between cultural practices in VR and reality. We will pro-
ceed in parallel, on the perceptual level, by approaching the 
comparison between the episodes of disturbed perception 
and the sessions of immersion in the sensory peripherals 
of computers acting on the mode of interactivity and vi-
sual and sound spatialization, as well as on the intelligible 
content plan, by approaching the comparison between the 
construction of illusory meaning by the subject presenting 
nosologies relating to perception, and the construction of 
narrative meaning during the use of VR products.

his a roach ill first lead to the hi hli htin  
of contrasting results, similarities and dissimilarities be-
t een the echanis s o  erce tion in di erent t es o  
perceptual failure and of perception in immersive environ-
ments. Secondly, faced with a certain lack of intelligibility 
in the relationship between VR practices and the real world, 
we will take advantage of a brief history of the theories of 

1 J.-L. Baudry, “The device,” Communications 23 (1975): 56-72.
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sensory dysfunctions and hallucinations which, after a ter-
minological reframing in the light of standards in the current 
cognitive sciences, will allow us to propose, on the inspi-
ration of the theory of monitoring of informational sources 
of Dr. Ey, a critical epistemology of Virtual and Extended 
Reality.

Nature of sensory experiences in 
immersive devices: towards the digital 
modeling of vision and gesture

In the register of symbolic behaviors, the visual 
production of Man started, according to the facts attested 
since 100,000 BP, probably by adornment and the addition 
o  aesthetic ele ents to nat ral or artificial o ects s ch 
as tools, to then pour in the production of artifacts aimed 
at reproducing, in a gesture of externalization, the retinal 
image and the process of its mental treating, the vision 
of the world. Thus, appeared pictorial artefacts, around 
40,000 BP and sculptural and architectural productions 
additions to nat ral shelters  aro nd ,  P he first 
representations (the bestiary) already implicitly composed 

ith the notion o  di ension, first  s readin  o t o er the 
surfaces (2D + the roughness of the natural surface) and 
then by regaining the rudiments of perspective, which is a 
way of raising awareness of the constraints of the process 
of visual perception: the light imprint of reality in three di-
mensions, its projection on the retina (in 2D + the concave 
nature of the back of the eye) and the cerebral processing 
of the image retinal reconstruction, thanks to the various 
3D indices, the reality of the spatial relationships present 
in the ecological niche.2,3

The ergonomics of vision dispenses with the 3D 
image since the human brain is capable of restoring depth 
ro  the flat i a e  t it sho ld e noted that i  it is st 

2 T. Deacon, Symbolic Species (New York: W.W. Norton, 1997); J.-L. Baudry, “The device:” 
56-72.
3 D. Lewis-Williams, The Mind in the Cave: Consciousness and the Origins of Art (New York: 
Thames and Hudson, 2002).
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suggested in the 2D image by the elements of perspective 
reproducing the indices of depth, spatiality is present in 
the imagery from the art of caves and rocky surfaces, also 
by the bias of the accumulation of the sources of visual 
information, an accumulation which, once again by cere-
bral processing, reproduces the immersion of the cognitive 
subject in the environment parameterized in three dimen-
sions. Humans have never ceased to reproduce space in 
their visual symbolic productions, from rock walls, through 
the vaults of temples and dwellings, to immersive “analog” 
installations such as “circular perspectives” or the “vedute.”

Digital immersive devices, which appeared in 
the mid-1960s, took over the game of 3D/2D/3D transition, 
first o tical and then ental  t nli e re io s de ices, 
the pioneer of digital graphics and VR, Ivan Sutherland, 
drawing inspiration from Gestalt Theory, by descent from 
Köhler, passing through Green, Wallach, O’Connell and 
Gibson, adds an important element, by placing ourselves 
from the start on the level of bio-inspiration that we also 
call cognitive realism.4

The fundamental idea behind the three-dimensional display is to 
present the user with a perspective image which changes as 
he moves. The retinal image of the real objects which we see 
is, after all, only two-dimensional. Thus, if we can place suitable 
two-dimensional images on the observer’s retinas, we can create 
the illusion that he is seeing a three-dimensional object. Although 
stereo presentation is important to the three-dimensional illusion, 
it is less important than the change that takes place in the image 
when the observer moves his head. The image presented by the 
three-dimensional display must change in exactly the way that the 
image of a real object would change for similar motions of the us-
er’s head. Psychologists have long known that moving perspective 
images appear strikingly three-dimensional even without stereo 

  reen, i re coherence in the inetic de th e ect,  Journal of Experimental 
Psychology 62, no. 3 (1961): 272-282, https://doi.org/10.1037/h0045622; H. Wallach, D.N. 

onnell, he inetic de th e ect,  Journal of Experimental Psychology 45, no. 4 (1953): 
205; J.J. Gibson, The Perception of the Visual World (Cambridge: The Riverside Press, 1950), 
https://doi.org/10.1037/h0056880.
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presentation; the three-dimensional display described in this paper 
depends heavily on this “kinetic depth effect.”5

The physiological approach adopted by the 
inventors of immersive environments places us not only 
in the  i a e, in the sat ration o  the is al field  the 
circular and spatial character of this image or by the accu-
mulation of images imitating the surrounding space, but it 
also allows us to add to our relationship to the image, the 
motor and gestural dimension, through which we regain 
one more stage in the process of symbolic representation 
of reality: its “kinesthetic” and “manipulative” dimension, 
the possibility of acting on the image inspired by the actions 
that the Human exercises on his environment.

In an experience of immersive cave or a semi-im-
mersive installation, we are subject to the perceptual action 
of a 3D image produced by the display device: the projec-
tion run by a computer equipped with graphic synthesis 
capabilities of a synthetic image itself produced by graphics 
software or resulting from the capture of reality as it is the 
case with a digital image captured by photography, vide-
ography, or scanning then synthesized as a 3D model of 
this ca t red realit  he is al e ects o  the e ossed 
image, which is not a real 3D model that can be positioned 
at will within the geometrically simulated 3D space and 
be used, but rather a handling of the image reduced to its 
positioning relative to the surface of objects and not with 
the conservation of truthful reports of depth. This narrow 
depth technique is broadly used in 3D cinema which, for 
obvious economic reasons, using the twin-lens cameras 
with surface relief vision more often than real “full” 3D mod-
els constructed geometrically or raised by algorithms. In 
several installations, the 3D image is also reinforced by the 
stimulations coming from other sensory generators. This 
i a e, alone or rein orced, fills a lar e art o  o r sensor  
field  t i oses itsel  as ercei ed realit  so ch so that 

5 I.E. Sutherland, “A head-mounted three-dimensional display,” Proceeding AFIPS ‘68, 
(1968) https://doi.org/10.1145/1476589.1476686.
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it constitutes a partial substitution of reality that coexists 
with the other fragments of reality felt through the active 
fields o  the senses that are not, or not entirel  a ected  
the 3D image or by generators of complementary sensa-
tions  n this a , the erce t al field6 of the subject in the 
immersive experience is composed of a blend of sensations 
coming from the directly perceived external and internal 
reality, and sensations coming from a digital generator of 
3D images often combined with other digital generators of 
sensations, auditory, olfactory, or even tactile.

Review of illusion-producing phenomena

The phosphene was commented on by the An-
cient ree s as a s ecific ode o  a earance o  i a es, 
by the pressure7 of the eyeball. The famous South African 
anthropologist David Lewis-Williams attributes to the phos-

hene a re onderant role in the creation o  non fi rati e 
parietal icons of the Upper Paleolithic. Hermann von Helm-
holtz was passionate about the study of this phenomenon 
and recorded several varieties of it. Produced by direct, 
mechanical, or electromagnetic stimulation of the sight’s 
organs, the phosphene constitutes an experience often 
founding the awareness of the functioning of the sensory 
pathways in juvenile subjects, experience of the duality 
and at the same time of the interdependence of the ocular 
and mental image.

The illusions, studied since antiquity among 
the peoples of the Mediterranean region but also in Asia, 
es eciall  in ndia, the  are first lin ed to the ro le  o  
apparent and relative magnitudes in astronomical obser-
vations of the celestial vault, and then to atmospheric phe-
no ena, to the role o  shado  and finall  to all sorts o  

 lso called rece ti e field  and defined as ollo s   s ecific re ion o  sensor  s ace 
in which an appropriate stimulus can drive an electrical response in a sensory neuron.” D.H. 
Hubel, T.N. Wiesel, Brain and Visual Perception: The Story of a 25-year Collaboration (Oxford-
New York: Oxford University Press, 2005).
7 O.J. Gruesser, M. Hagner, “On the history of deformation phosphenes and the idea of 
internal light generated in the eye for the purpose of vision,” Documenta Ophthalmologica 74 
(1990): 57-85.
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o tical re er erations rod ced  di erent screens,  a-
pors, smooth surfaces, and liquid surfaces. Although the 
Platonic philosophical teaching of perceptual skepticism 
derives directly from this experience, the study of illusions 
nevertheless leads to the beginning of sensory realism.8 The 
Platonic anal sis o  the ca e ith screen  e ects ro ec-
tions, reflections, traces, etc 9 is also one o  the first trea-
tises on perception in which the foundation of all prescien-
tific and scientific theories o  no led e noseolo , the 
dichotomy “perception versus cognition” clearly appears. 
From an epistemic perspective, it should be remembered 
that perception is considered in Antiquity as an interaction 
between the sensory organs, the medium (undulatory, ca-
loric, material, etc.) of contact with the thing, and the thing 
itself, the object of perception, while the term cognition is 
reserved for the mental interpretation of the signal that the 
sensory organs transmit to the understanding. Both Plato, 
Aristotle, and philosophers of late Antiquity like Plotinus 
attached great importance to the versatile nature of the 
contact edi  hich nder di erent conditions and n-
der di erent s rro ndin  constraints can i e the distorted 
image of the thing. The role of the mind, the understanding 
or the intellection is above all to exercise control over the 
sensory sphere. Current cognitive sciences have a rather 
unitary vision of the nervous system and consider the sen-
sory organs as extensions of the brain...

Oneiric activities provide Ancient Humanity 
with an enormous reservoir of stories that are both mne-
sic and premonitory. The imaginary, the abductive force of 
the creative projection on the “commonplace” world pro-
d ces a reasonin  that confir s the s ect in his role, i  
not central then certainly active, in the gnostic process. In 
short, the dream is an omnipresent source of the explana-
tory hypotheses of reality, as Baudry says when relating the 
contributions of the dreamlike sphere discovered by Freud:

8 M. Sobieszczanski, “Two key factors in the history of communicating immersive 
environments: mix of reality vs. cognitive realism,” LINKs-series, no. 1-2 (2019), https://hal.
archives-ouvertes.fr/hal-02281583.
9 Plato, The Republic, Book VII.

https://hal.archives-ouvertes.fr/hal-02281583
https://hal.archives-ouvertes.fr/hal-02281583
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The transformations wrought by the sleep in the psychic appara-
tus: removal of cathexis, lability of the different systems, return to 
narcissism, withdrawal of motor skills (impossibility of resorting to 
the reality test), contribute to producing the specific characteristics 
of the dream: its capacity for figuration, translation of thought into 
image, reality accorded to representations.10

Another experience, at the individual level, and 
- among all prehistoric peoples - strongly collective, is pro-
vided using psychotropic substances. The inoculation of
a chemical factor modifying both, perception, and con-
scio sness, a ects as ell the centri etal sensor  a erents,
and their centrifugal control, most often thalamic but also
caused by neocortical intellectual patterns. And if in cur-
rent societies the practice of narcotics is mainly associated
with personal deviance and destructuring addictions, in
prehistory and antiquity, drugs served as a (bio)chemical
substrate for divinatory trances. These states were both
reserved for the use by a restricted class of hierophants,
and essential for social regulation in general and for the
management of individuals, particularly during initiation
rites and rites of passage.11

Towards the clinical approach of 
hallucinatory phenomena

Often times, individuals performing the same 
types of behaviors without the (bio)chemical support are 
viewed by the Ancients as representatives of the deity itself, 
and their verbal and iconic creations as direct expressions 
of religious truths that may serve as a vehicle for the intelli-
gibility of reality. Western science began to take interest in 
the pathological dimension of these people and to associ-
ate di erent clinics ith the  h s, the head doctor o  the 

10 J.L. Baudry, “The device:” 56-72.
11 J. Clottes, D. Lewis-Williams, Les Chamans de la Préhistoire. Trans et Magie dans 
les Grottes Ornées (Paris: Le Seuil, 1996); E. Guerra-Doce, “The origins of inebriation: 
archaeological evidence of the consumption of fermented beverages and drugs in prehistoric 
Eurasia,” Journal of Archaeological Method and Theory Theory 22 (2014): 751-782 https://doi.
org/10.1007/s10816-014-9205-z.

https://doi.org/10.1007/s10816-014-9205-z
https://doi.org/10.1007/s10816-014-9205-z
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Salpêtrière, Jean-Étienne Dominique Esquirol, interpreted 
in  the di erence et een ill sions and hall cinations 
based on the nature of their references to reality, which 
led hi  to the definition o  atholo ical hall cinations by 
preterition. “Perception without an object” is a normative 
view of the phenomenon which insists on its perceptual 
nature while denying the percept of this perception, and 
ultimately its object, in accordance with a “common sense.” 
Relayed without any critical readjustment by later research-
ers, J. Baillarger, J.-P. Falret, E. Régis or P. Guiraud,12 this 
conception had to wait for the second half of the twentieth 
cent r  to finall , in the research o  r  enri , lead to the 
study of the nature of the hallucinatory process itself.

The much-vaunted merit of Ey’s synthesis is 
first o  all its distinction et een hall cinosic eidolia and 
delirious hallucinations which are, alone, hallucinations 
properly speaking.

“The eidolia do not come from a delusional func-
tioning of the patient and are compatible with reason, in this 
the  can e alified as s chono  t is a non del sion-
al hall cinator  odalit  he s ect finds the  nreal , 
incongruous in relation to his perceptual experience: he 
knows that he is hallucinating.”13

e ill ret rn to this definition in the conte t 
of certain immersive experiences with virtual spaces, such 
as ac  or narro in , rod cin  e ects o  so atic re-
actions even though the subject is aware of the “virtuality” 
of these spaces and their characteristics.

n the other hand, the definition o  del sional 
hallucinations provides us with another important theoret-
ical dimension:

Thus, for Ey “The hallucinatory phenomenon experienced by the 
subject must [...] have a double character: that of affecting his 
sensitivity or his sensoriality and that of being projected out of his 
subjectivity” ([2] p. 44-45). The patient must thus be able to attest 

12 G. Gimenez, M. Guimont, J. Pedinielli, “Study of the evolution of the concept of 
hallucination in classical psychiatric literature,” L’evolution psychiatrique 68 (2003): 289-298.
13 Ibid.
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to a sensory experience (“I see, I hear, I feel”) by his reference to 
the attributes of sensoriality and support the objectivity and reality 
of this experience.14

his eans, in essence, that a cere ral e ect 
positioned in the sensory information processing areas, in 
certain clinical circumstances, can be correlated by intra-
cere ral co nication ath a s ith a cortical e ect 
that mobilizes the oscillation between knowledge current 
(operational) and the thought of presumption, inclinations, 
convictions (doxic).

In this situation, it is clear that there is a de-
tachment of the sensory areas from the sensory organs, 
or rather a functional doubling of the cerebral support. On 
the one hand, there is e idence that atients s erin  ro  
hallucinations often achieve to conceive that the people 
accompanying them, the caregivers in this case, are not 
subject to the same phenomenon. On the other hand, the 
same patient simultaneously develops a hallucinatory syn-
drome. The sensations “with object” do not disappear, on 
the contrary, the “generic” sensory excitations accompany 
the delirio s s ect thro ho t his s ecific  e eriences

In the article by G. Gimenez, M. Guimont, J.-
L. Pedinielli, we read: “Minkowsky’s remarkable text on 
Le temps vivant, and in artic lar the cha ter o ards 
a psychopathology of space’, which shows very well the 
possible cohabitation, in the same subject, of a hallucina-
tory neo-reality and a perceptual reality, often remaining 
actively separated by processes of splitting.”15

The “Perception without an object” was biased 
by its implicit use of the physiologically improbable, direct 
in ersion o  ner o s infl 16 in the optic or auditory nerves. 
In reality, the sick subject carries out two processes both 
highly demanding in terms of synaptic energy: that of the 

14 Ibid. Here the article refers to H. Ey, Treatise on Hallucinations, vol. 2 (Paris: Masson and 
Co, 1973).
15 Ibid. The article refers to E. Minkowsky, The Lived Time. Phenomenological and 
Psychopathological Studies (Neuchatel: Delachaux and Niesle, 1933).
16 The blocking of the inversion is ensured by the mechanism of the alternation of refractory 
periods and periods of excitability of the elementary nerve cell.
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control of the real and that of the control of his own cere-
bral activities of the sensory areas pathologically auton-
omized to the point of competing with the gnosic results 
of perception. Under the light of current neuroscience re-
sults supported by functional cerebral imaging, MRI and 
positron emission device, the etiology and consequently 
the nosography of delusional pathologies is shifting from 
the psychoanalytical vision where the sphere of symbolic 
topics takes pathologically precedence on the phenomenal 
sphere, towards a neuro-cognitivist vision compatible with 
the hypotheses of Dr. Ey, as Thomas Rabeyron states it:

hallucinations should first be considered from the point of view 
of “reality monitoring,” a process that is part of a larger whole 
called “source monitoring.” According to Bentall (1990), hallucina-
tions would thus be the consequence of a bad categorization: an 
internal perception, a representation, or a reminiscence, instead 
of being represented as coming from inside, would be categorized 
by the brain as coming from outside. There would therefore be 
confusion between internal source and external source, confusion 
being more specifically at the level of the thalamus, a real system 
for filtering information reaching the cerebral cortex.17

In fact, we are here in a process of intracerebral 
communication where, both in the presence of a meticu-
lous monitoring of reality18 and independently of its gnosic 
results and its metacognitive achievements,19 the di erent 
neocortical areas exchange with each other. In this play, 
essentially triangular, the central position is ensured by (1) 
the thala ic ones hich see  to distri te flo s oinin  
(2) the prefrontal cortex with (3) sensory, parietal or posterior, 

17 T. Rabeyron, “Exceptional experiences: between neuroscience and psychoanalysis,” 
Research in Psychoanalysis, no. 8 (2009). The reference “Bentall (1990)” refers to R.P. Bentall, 

“The illusion of reality: at review and integration of psychological research on hallucinations,” 
Psychological Bulletin 107, no. 1 (1990): 82.
18 Let us remember the experiences cited by Merleau-Ponty where schizophrenics 
systematically thwarted attempts at scenographies recalling their imaginary world: M. 
Merleau-Ponty, Phénoménologie de la Perception (1945) (Paris: Gallimard, 2011). See also the 
connection between Merleau-Ponty and Dr. Ey, in: T. Grohmann, “Délire et hallucination en 
schizophrénie: une perspective phénoménologique,” Phainomenon 28 (2018): 103-125.
19 On this subject, see the “Higher-order thought theory” by David Rosenthal, in D. 
Rosenthal, Consciousness and Mind (Oxford-New York: Oxford University Press, 2005).
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somatosensory, auditory and visual areas. The implication 
of the latter is proved indirectly by research combining the 
pathological phenomenon of synesthesia, the non-volun-
tar  association o  sensations ori inatin  ro  di erent sen-
sory modes, and hallucinatory sensations. This particular 
research has produced increasing evidences since Binet’s 
founding experiments.20

Reality monitoring

With the dimension of “reality monitoring,” the 
theories of hallucinations begin to move away from their 
origins anchored in a naive realism where the third instance 
of a healthy observer arbitrated, in the light of “common” 
and “objective” representations, the pathological represen-
tations of reality produced by the sick subject. In fact, they 
also a andon the soli sistic si lifications o  a a orld to 
yourself” in which the patient would have been locked up. 
We are here within the framework of a duality where the 
two gnosic procedures hold comparable “realizing” forces 
from the point of view of their aesthesies. The nosological 

alification o  d s nctions no lon er consists in ar itrat-
in  et een the flo  o  conscio sness o  the sic  s ect 
and the flo  o  conscio sness o  the health  s ect, t 
in qualifying the way in which a subject oscillates between 
the two gnosic modes reputed to be constructive.

It is therefore the attentional processes that 
make the nosology of delusional mental behaviors and not 
the hallucinations themselves, or again, in other words: we 
s ea  on hall cinations hen the fictio creati e  acti ities 
occur, by the alteration of the attentional processes, to sub-
stitute themselves to the interoceptive and exteroceptive 
controls of reality.

ttentional rocesses, hether defined accord-
in  to eri heral filter theories or central ana er theories, 
cannot be associated with an organic function or, even less, 
with a delimited convolution or a particular nerve bundle. 

20 A. Binet, “The problem of colored hearing,” Revue des Deux Mondes 113 (1892): 586-614.
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These are complex states of mobilization of cognitive re-
so rces asse lin  di erent arts o  the ner o s s ste , 
a earin  to e identifia le ith the di erent nctional 
as ects o  the circ its assi ned to the di erent other r-
poses, as it is the case of the reticular system disposed on 
the path joining the lower bulbar region to the lateral and 
posterior hypothalamus. Following the inventory of con-
vergent experimental facts, some theories on the rhythms 
of cerebral electro-biological activities, detectable at the 
cortical and subcortical level, propose here some interest-
ing hypotheses, in particular on the role of theta waves.21 
These processes are also associated with the presence of 
certain cognitive event-related potential (ERP) and in par-
ticular the famous N400 discovered in 1978 by Kutas and 
Hillyard.22

The attentional processes have the capacity 
to move,23 by means of calibration and thalamic reinforce-
ments, not only in the direction of association or selection 
of external sources of sensory stimuli but also in the direc-
tion of interchange and variation of the internal sources,24 
a on  hich e co nt s all  di erent inds o  e o-
ry,25 but also hallucinogenic stimuli.26 It is at this level that 
the problem of indissociation between the veracity and 

21 M.C.M. Bastiaansen et al., “I see what you mean: theta power increases are involved in
the retrieval of lexical semantic information,” Brain and Language 106 (2008): 15-28, https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.bandl.2007.10.006.
22 M. Kutas, K.D. Federmeier, “Electrophysiology reveals semantic memory use in language
comprehension,” Trends in Cognitive Sciences 4, no. 12 (2000): 463-470, https://doi.�
org/10.1016/S1364-6613(00)01560-6.
23 M.I. Posner, “Orienting of attention,” Quarterly Journal of Experimental Psychology 32
(1980): 3-25.
24 J.K. Roth et al., “Similar and dissociable mechanisms for attention to internal versus
external information,” NeuroImage 48 (2009): 601-608.
25 E. Awh, E.K. Vogel, S.H. Oh, “Interactions between attention and working memory,”
Neuroscience 139, no. 1 (2006): 201-208, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.neuroscience.2005.08.023.
26 R.P. Bentall, “The illusion of reality: at review and integration of psychological research
on hallucinations,” Psychological Bulletin 107, no. 1 (1990): 82, https://doi.org/10.1037/0033-
2909.107.1.82; M.K. Johnson, C.L. Raye, “Reality monitoring,” Psychological Review 88 
(1981): 67-85, https://psycnet.apa.org/doi/10.1037/0033-295X.88.1.67; M.K. Johnson, 
S. Hashtroudi, D.S. Lindsay, “Source monitoring,” Psychlogical Bulletin 114 (1993): 3-28,
https://doi.org/10.1037/0033-2909.114.1.3; G. Brébion et al., “Reality monitoring failure in
schizophrenia: The role of selective attention,” Schizophrenia Research 22, no. 2 (15 Nov.
1996): 173-180, https://doi.org/10.1016/S0920-9964(96)00054-0; A. Schnider, “Spontaneous
confabulation, reality monitoring, and the limbic system - a review,” Brain Research Reviews
36, no. 2–3 (2001): 150-160, https://doi.org/10.1016/S0165-0173(01)00090-X; J.K. Roth et
al., “Similar and dissociable mechanisms for attention to internal versus external information,”
NeuroImage 48 (2009): 601-608.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.bandl.2007.10.006
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.bandl.2007.10.006
https://doi.org/10.1016/S1364-6613(00)01560-6
https://doi.org/10.1016/S1364-6613(00)01560-6
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the coherence o  di erent to ics, i a inar  and sensor , 
st occ r  ro  then on, the fictitio s to ics that e ill 

e in to call fictional see below), can exercise a “realizing” 
role the  can e ecti el  e ed into the sensi le real,  
the means of intensity of esthesia (contribution from sen-
sory areas), sequential plausibility, and causal relevance 
(contributions from frontal areas). From the moment when 
the reali ation  e cienc  is o tained, the altered attention 
moves indiscriminately from the external to the internal 
and withdraws from its task as a source checker. Thus, on 
the do le s chic s strate, e er es an internal fiction 
without the subject being able to exercise any criticism 
to ards it  n the atient, the so rce o  s erin  ste s 
more from the awareness of this impotence of discernment 
than from the disconcerting contents of the hallucinations 
themselves. Even if the patient still has the possibility of 
diverting his attention, what his attention points to is, in both 
directions, internal and external, impetuously “real.” As Dr. 
Ey said, delusional work is characterized by “foreignness, 
incoercibility, assertiveness and aesthesis.” Foreignness, 
because the internal and external sources have the same 
rank of veracity and can therefore be interchangeable; in-
coercibility because this process prevails over the mecha-
nisms of anti-hallucinatory coercion; assertiveness because 
the sequences of topics obtained through hallucinations 
can serve as a basis for the subject’s discursive activities; 
and aesthesia because the subject is aware of the fact 
that thanks to the strident aesthesia of his hallucinations 
he can distinguish them from ordinary memory material, 
but cannot to mobilize enough to distinguish them from 
perceptual sensations.

We are touching here on the doxic status of 
hallucinations and in this the comparison between sensory 
i ersion ith artificial ori in and hall cinations eco es 
or s ore than a s erficial eta hor  n schi o hrenia, 

the activations of sensory areas stimulated by prefrontal 
activities and categorized by thalamic operations bring out 
a threshold e ect e ond hich the co le  ne ral s -
strate is ready to exercise a creative role and generates 
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a fictional e ect  his e ect  is oth nosic, acti e in 
the symbolic sphere, and assertoric in the domain of the 
subject’s discursive approach. To summarize, in patholog-
ical states o  this t e, fiction e ins to co ete, thro h 
attentional maneuvers, with the real apprehended by the 
sensorial way.27

Hallucinogenic function vs. Cultural and 
artistic creations

It is obvious that the comparison between 
i ersion in artificial sensor  de ices and hall cinator  
states overlaps with the very old theoretical concerns of 
specialists in literature and cinema, notably René Wellek 
and Austin Warren,28 and Jean-Louis Baudry,29 concerning 
the status of the “presented reality” in the verbal story and 
in the visual narration. On this topic, for methodological 
reasons, we propose to dissociate two blocks of questions: 
what comes from di g sis and what comes from mimesis, 
in order to better synthesize them later on.30

On the one hand, the comparison of immersion 
and hallucination appears as existential experiences. We 
call “existential” the situations and the experiences that 
are attached to them, when it is a question, for a human 
s ect, o  acin  an i ediate en iron ent, o erin  to his 
perception the sensory substrate which allows him to carry 
out his habitual activities: standing, sitting, walking, etc., 

27 The subject being aware of the imbalance between the respective parts of the internal 
fiction and o  its realit  onitorin ,  alls into the s erin  ste in  ro  the an iet  o  
failing in reality. In this, schizophrenia involves a double danger: that which stems from 
the often disconcerting nature of the “visions” and that of the depression provoked by the 
awareness of one’s own failures in the duty of reality.
28 R. Wellek, A. Warren, Theory of Literature (New York: Harcourt, Brace, 1948). “As Wellek 
and Warren (La Théorie littéraire) point out, there is a use for these invented stories, which 
is to entertain and instruct, a use that should not be confused with forgetting boredom. 
Fiction triggers desire, pleasure, escape and knowledge, without the seriousness of a duty to 
accomplish, a lesson to learn. This plural pleasure is to live adventures that daily life refuses us, 
to hich e access  ro  he no led e trans itted  fiction is o  a di erent order ro  
that provided by science, philosophy or history.” Yves Chemla about F. Tremblay, La Fiction 
en Question (Balzac-Le Griot editor, 1999) coll. Littératures à l’essai, Montréal, in Acta Fabula, 
Autumn 2000, vol. 1, no 2, Ecole Normale Supérieure, Paris.
29 J.L. Baudry, “The device:” 56-72.

  So ria , he str ct re o  the fil  ni erse and the oca lar  o  fil olo ,  Revue 
internationale de filmologie 7-8 (1951).
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activities whose purpose lacks a delayed-causal goal, the 
“short-term” behavior. The notion of immediacy must also 
be addressed. Situations are immediate when the goals 

rs ed  the s ect a ect his c rrent ital needs, nli e 
the pursuit of medium and long-term goals. In this sense, 
we are forced to separate, for example, the expectation 
of resolution of a legal case that mobilizes our energy for 
several years, from the posture that we adopt in the last 
minutes before the last trial, although the lasting experience 
conditions, to a certain extent, the momentary behaviors, 
and vice versa; the punctual and immediate existential ex-
perience merges, in a certain way, with the image and the 
memory that we have of the entire event.31

On the other hand, the immersion can be com-
ared ith the e ects o  fiction hich are ela orated in the 

brain of the readers of literary stories and the spectators 
of cinematographic storytelling. Here, it is not a question 
o  e al atin  the e ects o  i ersion  the ardstic  o  
immediate perceptions, which can feed temporary postural 
reactions, o e in the relati e field o  ision, e lore its 
space immediately adjoining our body or behave according 
to the volumes found, suggested by the 3D image-models 
of the show unfolding before the eyes of the subject, but 
it is a question of listing the psychological and somatic 
e ects o  a orld  hich is constr cted in the rocess o  
mediated communication, through signs and their bodi-
ly and technical supports, i.e. writing, icon, image-move-
ment. It is a question, for example, of distinguishing two 
perceptual occurrences, in the complex reaction that we 
can have when seeing and manipulating, including by our 
movements, the model of the staircase of the Capitol of 
Washington drawn up for the CAVE at California Institute for 
Telecommunications and Information Technology (CALIT2) 
in San ie o  the on ental e ect o  architect re and 
the s olic e ect rod ced  the olitical herita e o  the 

31 In The Trial o  ran  a a, the literar  e ect o  re ersal o  e eriences  consists 
precisely in this substitution of the momentary experiences of the waiting corridors in the legal 
institutions of the Austro-Hungarian Empire, for the synthetic experience of the long period 
between the indictment and the execution of the sentence.
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United States. Although the distance separating the sign 
from its denotat is arranged as a continuum running from 
presence, through deferred presence and through the trace 
of presence, to the sign of presence, the consciousness 
and gnosic processes arising therefrom are categorized 
according to the jurisdiction of discrete boundaries. Verbal 
and visual narrations do not lead to the same results as 
immediate perceptions, coming from the real environment.

Our hypothesis is that the productions of hu-
man culture both generate and use the same human abili-
ties to rod ce fiction, itho t this rocess res ltin  ro  
any pathology. In other words, in the healthy creative sub-
ect, fiction enefits ro  s stantiall  the sa e s chic 
substrate as hallucinations in schizophrenics, but the at-
tentional rocesses retain all their e ecti eness in the  
In delirious patients, there is an increase of the psychic 
substrate which manages and admits to the doxic sphere 
the di erent so rces, internal and e ternal, itho t a -
ing any discernment between them, or rather transgresses 
this discernment. In the healthy creative human, the same 
fictional rocess does not co e ro  a do lin  o  the s -
chic apparatus but from an externalization of the psychic 
contents “projected” on an apparatus or a device which in 
the rocess o  co nication e ercises a fictional nction  
In humans as “consumer” of culture and receivers of the 
creative message, there is no confusion between the two 
flo s either, there is, on the other hand, ro  his oint o  
view, a duplication of the substrate of cultural productions, 
a substrate that sometimes can be apprehended in what it 
o ers as a ordances to direct sensor  and ost ral co -
niti e actions, and so eti es as a enerator o  fiction on 
the asis o  asi a ordances that can e sei ed  the 
sensory-motor brain areas correlated to the frontal areas 
via the weighting of the thalamic zone. This latter process 
can be initiated by the action of the mirror neuron system.

The person subject to hallucinations oscillates 
between the two streams of consciousness, the creator 
mobilizes his attentional processes in order to work on the 

ercei ed realit  in a anner si ilar to the a s fictional 
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to ics inha it hi  nd since the arit  o  the flo s o  the 
“intus  and o  the flo s o  the extra” is in him maintained 
and oriented according to the precedence of the perceptual, 
his internal fiction is itsel  erce tion oriented

Perspectives of applied research in 360° 
imaging

he tradition o  research definitel  esta lished 
since the 2010s, especially at the continuation of the theo-
retical work of David Bordwell,32 first in di erent acade ic 
centers, in Japan,33 in the United States,34 and then spread 
in vast circles of internationals researchers,35 o ers e -
perimental research involving spectators, individual and 
collective,36 engaged in actions of narrative construction 

ased on the ideo fil  creations  n o r oo  ro  37 
e co ented on the di erence et een the s atio s -

bolic narrative construction in the frontal cinema with cen-
tral and oriented projection and attempts of the spherical 
and interactive cinema. In this latter area the theory pre-
dominant seems to be organized around the environmental 
concept of enaction.38 Note that this concept also applies 

32 D. Bordwell, Narration in the Fiction Film (London-New York: Routledge, 1987).
33 M. Kimura et al., “Human visual system automatically encodes sequential regularities of
discrete events,” Journal of Cognitive Neurosciences 22, no. 6 (2010): 1124-1139, https://doi.
org/10.1162/jocn.2009.21299.

  ttin , Percei in  scenes in fil  and in the orld,  in  nderson,  nderson,
eds., Moving Image Theory: Ecological Considerations (Carbondale: Southern Illinois 
University Press, 2005): 9-27.
35 K.S. Heimann et al., “Cuts in action: a high-density EEG study investigating the neural
correlates o  di erent editin  techni es in fil ,  Cognitive Science 41 (2017): 1555-1588, 
https://doi.org/10.1111/cogs.12439; K. Pajunen, Immersed in Illusion, an Ecological Approach 
to the Virtual (Jyväskylä: Bookwell, Acta Universitatis Lapponiensis, 2012); P. Francuz, E. 

a iels a end , oes the rain di erentiate et een related and nrelated c ts hen 
processing audiovisual messages? An ERP study,” Media Psychology 16, no. 4 (2013): 461-
475; P. Tikka et al., “Enactive cinema paves way for understanding complex real-time social 
interaction in neuroimaging experiments,” Frontiers in Human Neuroscience (2012), https://doi.�
org/10.3389/fnhum.2012.00298.
36 K. Lankine et al., “Consistency and similarity of MEG- and fMRI-signal time courses 
during movie viewing,” NeuroImage 173 (2018): 361-369.
37 M. Sobieszczanski, Les Médias Immersifs Informatisés. Raisons Cognitives de la Ré-
analogisation (Bern: Peter Lang, 2015): 300.
38 P. Tikka, V. Rasmus, K. Mauri, “Narrative logic of enactive cinema: obsession,” Digital 
Creativity 17, no. 4 (2006): 205-212, http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/14626260601074078.

https://doi.org/10.3389/fnhum.2012.00298
https://doi.org/10.3389/fnhum.2012.00298
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to classical cinema, as has been underlined in Bordwell’s 
founding works...

Can we believe that going through the com-
arison et een hall cinations and co niti e e ects o  

the interactive and immersive cinema can provide us with 
a tool, both theoretical and empirical, even more powerful? 
If we imagine a multi-scale analysis proving the existence 
of a multi-layered and harmonized neural substrate, spe-
ciali ed in er or in  ar itration tas s et een di erent 
sources of information: external, internal, and those used 
for weighting memory of sensory-motor anticipations, we 
can hope that the monitoring of reality can become this 
powerful tool.

There are three preliminary problems to pose 
as the epistemological background before proceeding to 
anal sis o  in or ation so rces in ideo fil  rod cts

Frontal cinema operates its management of 
attentional points within the framework of a language put 
into place through the process of acculturation for 120 
years. This device, both technical, grammatical and se-
mantic shapes the audience of the cinema by constituting 
a quasi-cognitive functionality which participates in the 
construction of the image of the world in the broad sense. 
There is here a kind of sloping of a cultural function in the 
field o  eneric co nition  eriences in s ectation and the 
construction of the image of the world, both: from truthful 

orld and the orld as ill sion, st first ta e care to t 
out of the game the artefact of the appearance of classic 
cinema.

Immersive or spherical cinema is part of an-
other “grammar.” Its “editing,” the rules of his language, is 
a “natural editing,” called for by Pasolini,39 is operated by 
bodily movements, gaze movements and ocular saccades. 
he sa e o ecti e  real can e loo ed at in di erent 

39 “When we talk about the semiology of cinematographic language, we must at the same 
time talk about the semiology of reality,” extract from an interview with Pier Paolo Pasolini by 
André S. Labarthe on 15/11/1966.
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a s  the sa e erson and  the di erent s ectators, 
according to their own management of attentional points.

nd finall , i ersi e cine a ana es its s a-
tio-temporal referential external to the device of the same 
way that it manages the spatiality and the dynamics of 
the contents which are presented into the device. In other 
words, the grammar of cutting and exploring of the sen-
sitive, natural and artefactual material, is the same as that 
which governs our spatio-temporal relationship to the world. 
The perspective of empirical research on the hallucinatory 
illusion can then lead to the establishment of a normative 
system allowing people subject to hallucinations to ex-
change with their caregivers not by means of art-therapy, 
but by means of the shared control of sources of informa-
tion on reality.
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Touch represents one of the latest and most 
complex frontiers of virtuality: a sense which historical-
ly seems to have carried the burden of proof on reality, 

 definition resistant to ill sor  en iron ents  he a er 
begins from this assumption to trace a history of illusion 
across authors and theorists that have debated the stat-
ute of haptics, building a dialogue between philosophical 
dilemmas and technological developments. Moving both 
from an aesthetic and psychophysiological viewpoint, the 
article will root its analysis in an historical-artistic account, 
augmenting the discussion with a series of case studies 
from the museum sector. The introduction of haptic tech-
nologies within cultural institutions, which dates back to 
the last three decades, ro es an interestin  field to test 
the functions which touch plays in both educational and 
imaginative scenarios. The open question being whether 
modern technologies should aim at replicating haptic re-
alism in miming phenomenological accuracy, or whether 
the most innovative applications need to aspire to a more 
environmental employment of touch.

Technology Illusion Virtuality Museums

Abstract
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Introduction 

In his Post-Scriptum addendum, alongside his 
monumental survey on the polysemy of touch in Nancy 
through the history of Western philosophy, Derrida de-
nounced a widespread prejudice whereby “one sponta-
neously has the tendency to believe that touching re sists 
virtualization.”1 Through this acute remark, the French phi-
losopher underlies a consolidated topos that attributes to 
the sense of touch the ability to convey a direct and objec-
tive knowledge of the things of the world, captured in their 
physical and even theoretical dimension.2 By questioning 
the supposed identity relationship between touch and ob-
jectivity, the author opens a new perspective on the sub-
ject, widening the ways in which the world of haptics could 
be conceptualized and practiced. For the purpose of the 

1 J. Derrida, On Touching – Jean-Luc Nancy (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 2005): 300.
2 Cfr. J.-L. Nancy, Corpus (Paris: Metailie, 1992): 76; M. Paterson, The Sense of Touch: 

aptics  A ects and Technologies (Oxford: Berg, 2007): 2-3; C. Classen, D. Howes, Ways of 
Sensing (New York: Routledge, 2014): 89; A. Gallace, C. Spence, In Touch with the Future: 
The Sense of Touch from Cognitive Neuroscience to Virtual Reality, (Oxford: Oxford University 
Press, 2014): 3.

Fig 1. Creation of a new style of media art using digital paints in a 
harmonization of the senses of vision and touch. 

It seems that we have so often been warned not to touch 
that we are reluctant to probe the tactile world even with our minds.
Constance Classen
The Deepest Sense. A Cultural History of Touch, 2012
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argument presented here, Derrida’s considerations prove 
pivotal: the aim will be to try and deepen his assumption, 
investigating the relationship between illusion, haptic per-
ception and works of art. Addressing the possibility that 
both the theory and practice which anticipate and guide 
haptic experiences and technologies account for an illusory 
character, escaping the grounds of undeniable certainty 
and adherence to reality which are at times linked to the 
discourse on touch. 

This study will in fact envisage the possibility 
that ill sion i oses itsel  as a constit ti e fi re o  ha tic 
feeling both on a theoretical level and on a technical one. 
The research will focus on how the experience of touching 
plastic objects changes from the analogical dimension to 
the di ital one, first ro  a theoretical oint o  ie  and 
then across a range of case studies within the museum 
sector. In the peculiar phenomenon of touching sculpture 
in a virtual environment employing haptic devices, the il-
lusion chan es its nction  e ore a theoretical fi re, it 
becomes an experiential strategy. Not necessarily aimed 
at generating a phenomenological surplus, which as we 

ill see ost technolo ies are not a le to o er, t at o -
fering the possibility of a semantic shift on an emotional 
and aesthetic level. The study will begin with an assess-
ment of Derrida’s theorizing on the haptic and on virtuality, 
highlighting the inherent illusory character that seems to 
be shared by both virtual haptic museological experiences 
and the theorizing of “haptic” itself, a link captured by the 
author already in his work On Touching. While borrowing 
from Derrida the relevance of museum practices as case 
studies for the discussion on the haptic, this article will 
however assess evidentiary accounts in the second sec-
tion of the text. Before addressing the case studies, it was 
deemed necessary to elaborate two relevant premises. On 
the one hand, a thorough account of haptic technologies 
and of the current theoretical issues that guide their design 
will be presented, with reference to the challenges posed 
by haptic illusions. On the other hand, a historiographic 
account of the fundamental role that the concept of illusion 
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has played in the theorizing of the haptic discourse will be 
o ered  hro h this anal sis, e ai  to ho e ll  de on-
strate the str ct ral role la ed  the fi re o  ill sion in 
both theoretical and technological designs, strengthening 
the rationale which serves as the guiding principle of the 
discussion at hand. The second section, following Derrida’s 
intuition and using museological haptic technologies case 
studies, will try to assess how these premises relate to the 
c lt ral o er a aila le to the lic  e innin  ro  the 
relationship between touching and cultural artifacts, and 

ore s ecificall  sc l t res, hich has la ed a central 
role in both philosophical and museological undertakings, 
a histor  o  to ch in se s ill e riefl  traced, con-
necting contemporary endeavors to their historical pre-
decessors. Then a series of relevant case studies will be 
presented, trying to understand, by looking closely at their 
design and reception, what aspect of the haptic experience 
they aimed to leverage on, and therefore which epistemic 
and experiential qualities were privileged. It will emerge 
that when museums are trying to reinstate the evidentiary 
nature of the haptic experience, and focus on mimicking 
a reductive understanding of the phenomenology of touch, 
the res lts i ht e scientificall  interestin  et not e eri-
entially powerful. By contrast, when the more evocative and 
illusory qualities of the haptic are investigated, exploiting a 
more environmental and multifaceted account of the haptic 
experience, a new and promising use of haptic technolo-
gies is possible.3

“Tact beyond the possible:”4 illusion 
as a fi u  o  t  a tic t n 

isto io a  an  s c o a st tics

The teleological value of the human hand as a 
pro toto organ of the sense of touch is a recurring trope in 
the history of philosophy, from Kant, through Herder, de 

 ltho h the a er is the res lt o  a collecti e research and reflection or  ade  the t o 
a thors, the first section as ritten  alentina artalesi, the second one  nna alise
4 J. Derrida, On Touching: 66.
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Miran, Husserl, until Katz, Focillon, Révész, and Gibson.5 
In Derrida’s analysis the haptic, assumed as a not stric-
tu sensu6 sense that “virtually” involves the sensorium in 
its obscure intricacy,7 is alified  the ec liar otor 
activity”8 of the human hand. Yet, while recognizing the 
constitutive motility of this sensory faculty, Derrida refus-
es such preliminary immediacy, claiming with Nancy its 

“local, fractal, modal” nature.9 If these adjectives partially 
complicate the meaning of touching on an ontological level, 
the  see  to enco ra e the reflection to ards a technical 
sphere, according to an address that Derrida tries to verify. 
As a proof of the fragility of a way of thinking that a priori 
denies the possibility of virtualizing touch, the philosopher 

resents a si nificant case st d  or that ti e  the Haptic 
Museum in California.10

In spite of the limited evidence still available 
with regards to this institution, its mission appears clear. As 
Margaret L. Mclaughlin of the Integrated Media Systems 
Center (University of Southern California) states: 

Our IMSC team has used haptics to allow museum visitors to ex-
plore three-dimensional works of art by “touching” them, some-
thing that is not possible in ordinary museums due to prevailing 
“hands-off” policies. Haptics involves the modality of touch-the 
sensation of shape and texture an observer feels when exploring 

5 J. Derrida, On Touching: 41-42, 95, 122, 140. See in this respect: L.A. Jones, S.J. Lederman, 
Human Hand Function (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2006): 6; A. Benjamin, “Endless 
touching: Herder and sculpture,” Aisthesis. Pratiche, linguaggi e saperi dell’estetico 4, no. 1, 
(2011): 73-92, https://doi.org/10.13128/Aisthesis-10983; H. Focillon, “Éloge de la main” (1934), 
in Vie des Formes (Paris: Presses Universitaires de France, 1981); G. Révész, The Human 
Hand (London: Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1958); J.J. Gibson, “Observations on active touch,” 
Psychological Review 69, no. 6 (November 1962): 477-491, https://doi.org/10.1037/h0046962.
6 J. Derrida, On Touching: 53, 149.
7 Ibid.: 42.
8 Ibid.: 142.
9 As noted by: “But there again-and this, too, has to be clear only upon the condition that tact 
does not concentrate, does not lay claim as Descartes’s touching does to the privilege given 
to immediacy, which would bring about the fusion of all the senses and of ‘sense.’ Touching, 
too, to chin , first, is local, odal, ractal ,  anc , Corpus: 76.
10 J. Derrida, On Touching: 300-301; M.L. Mclaughlin et al., “The haptic museum,” 
Conference: Proc. of the EVA 2000 Florence Conf. on Electronic Imaging and the Visual Arts 
(March 2000), https://www.researchgate.net/publication/229433104_The_Haptic_Museum, 
accessed December 11, 2022.
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 a virtual object, such as a 3D model of a piece of pottery or art 
glass.11

ltho h res a l  the first e a le o  a 
haptic museum equipped with exosomatic technologies,12 
Derrida’s case includes many factors that have become 
constitutive in subsequent museological proposals. By in-
teracting with the PHANToM haptic device13 or wearing 
the exoskeleton glove CyberGrasp,14 at those times fu-
turistic apparatuses, visitors could proceed to the manual 
exploration of virtual artifacts, digitized by employing 3D 
cameras such as ColorScan or Virtuoso.15 Technically, the 

“haptic human-computer interaction (HCI)” requires a struc-
tural triad composed of “human user, interface device, and 
virtual environment synthesized by computer.”16 Through 

“haptic-rendering algorithms,”17 the device provides spe-
cific sti li arisin  ro  the interaction et een the ha -
tic device representation” (the user’s avatar) and the 

11 M.L. Mclaughlin et al., “The haptic museum:” w.p.
 on  the t entieth cent r  e eriences, one o  the first tactile se  e hi itions 

dedicated to blind people was organized by The American Museum of New York in 1909. 
While in the 1970s, numerous worldwide museums realized tactile pathways dedicated to 
the is all  i aired, the first a tic aller  as o ened  the ational Portrait aller  
in Washington D.C. on March 1st 1979, as the Smithsonian Archive documentation 
testifies  See in this res ect   s orn, The American Museum of Natural History: its 
origin, its history, the growth of its departments to December 31, 1909 (New York: The 
American Museum of Natural History, 1909): 148; Chronology of Smithsonian History, 

“NPH Haptic Gallery Opens” (March 1st 1979): https://siris-sihistory.si.edu/ipac20/ipac.
s rofile all so rce sichronolo ri ll oc s accessed 
December 11, 2022; Council on Museums and Education in the Visual Arts, The art museum 
as educator: a collection of studies as guides to practice and policy (Berkeley: University of 
California Press, 1978).

 esi ned  the  rtificial ntelli ence a orator  in , P o  is a con enient 
des to  de ice hich ro ides a orce reflectin  inter ace et een a h an ser and a 
co ter  nsertin  the inde  fin erti  into a thi le or interactin  ith a stic , P o  
consists in “a system capable of presenting convincing sensations of contact, constrained 
motion, surface compliance, surface friction, texture and other mechanical attributes of virtual 
objects.” T.H. Massie, J.K. Salisbury, “The PHANToM haptic interface: a device for probing 
virtual objects,” Dynamic Systems and Control 55, no. 1 (1994): w.p.
14 Commercialized in 2009, “the CyberGrasp de ice is a li ht ei ht, orce reflectin  
e os eleton that fits o er a CyberGlove data glove (wired version) and adds resistive 
orce eed ac  to each fin er  ith the CyberGrasp force feedback system, users are 

able to feel the size and shape of computer-generated 3D objects in a simulated virtual 
world.” Please see: CyberGrasp, CyberGlove System: https://static1.squarespace.com/
static c ee a t c e e d
CyberGrasp_Brochure.pdf, accessed December 11, 2022.
15 M.L. Mclaughlin et al., “The haptic museum:” w.p.
16 D. Wang et al., “Haptic display for virtual reality: progress and challenges,” Virtual Reality 
& Intelligent Hardware 1, no. 2 (April 2019): 137 https://doi.org/10.3724/SP.J.2096-
5796.2019.0008.
17 Ibid.: 141-143.

https://siris-sihistory.si.edu/ipac20/ipac.jsp?&profile=all&source=~!sichronology&uri=full=3100001~!1462~!0#focus
https://siris-sihistory.si.edu/ipac20/ipac.jsp?&profile=all&source=~!sichronology&uri=full=3100001~!1462~!0#focus
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/559c381ee4b0ff7423b6b6a4/t/5602fc01e4b07ebf58d480fb/1443036161782/CyberGrasp_Brochure.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/559c381ee4b0ff7423b6b6a4/t/5602fc01e4b07ebf58d480fb/1443036161782/CyberGrasp_Brochure.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/559c381ee4b0ff7423b6b6a4/t/5602fc01e4b07ebf58d480fb/1443036161782/CyberGrasp_Brochure.pdf
https://doi.org/10.3724/SP.J.2096-5796.2019.0008
https://doi.org/10.3724/SP.J.2096-5796.2019.0008
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photogrammetric restitution of the object in a virtual en-
vironment (the haptic image).18 Hence, according to the 
object-relational data model, users receive tactile and kin-
esthetic feedback geared towards the stimulation of the 

echanorece tors on the fin erti  or PHANToM) and on 
the whole hand surface (if wearing CyberGrasp) during the 
exploration of the virtual object.19 ore s ecificall , the s -
ject perceives vibrotactile feedback which should make him 
or her feel those sensations that are connotative of touching 
the physical object,20 absent in its ilemorphic habitus albeit 
realistically tangible in its morphological properties of size, 
weight, surface, and texture.21

Beyond the issues more strictly related to the 
physiology of the experience, it is here relevant to examine 
how these researchers have recorded the act of touching 
a virtual object. Unexpectedly, the members of the Califor-
nian IMSC, as well as the French philosopher, feel the need 
to put in inverted commas locutions such as “touching,” 

“remote touching,” or “realistic sensations of touching.”22 
The grammatical escamotage of the quotation marks clear-
ly betrays the necessity, be it more or less incidental, to 
denounce the presence of expressions bent to a “special 
or translated” use. In the technical gesture that the Haptic 
Museum visitor makes exploring virtual artifacts, Derrida 
glimpses the theoretical locus where “immediate contact”23 
discloses its o n ill sor  and ontolo icall  fictitio s di en-
sion, opening a chasm within the very meaning of touch: 
ultimately, what is the object of touch? Is this an illusion of 

18 K. Salisbury, F. Conti, F. Barbagli, “Haptic rendering: introductory concepts,” IEEE 
Computer Society 24, no. 2 (March/April 2004): 25-26, https://doi.org/10.1109/
MCG.2004.1274058.
19 P.P. Pott, “Haptic Interfaces,” in L. Manfredi, ed., Endorobotics. Design, R&D, Future Trends 
(Academic Press, 2022).
20 Even if, according to Salisbury and Srinivasan “the resulting sensations prove startling, and 

an  first ti e sers are ite s r rised at the co ellin  sense o  h sical resence the  
encounter when touching virtual objects,” the improvement of haptic feedback constitutes one 
of the main purposes of this kind of technology. J.K. Salisbury, M.A. Srinivasan, “Phantom-
based haptic interaction with virtual objects,” IEEE (September/October 1997): 6-10, https://
doi.org/10.1109/MCG.1997.1626171.
21 As Derrida notes, describing the above-mentioned experience, “we can thus feel 
the weight, form, and struc ture of the surface of a Chinese vase while ‘holding’ a three-
dimensional digital model,” J. Derrida, On Touching: 301.
22 Ibid.
23 Ibid.

https://doi.org/10.1109/MCG.2004.1274058
https://doi.org/10.1109/MCG.2004.1274058
https://doi.org/10.1109/MCG.1997.1626171
https://doi.org/10.1109/MCG.1997.1626171
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to ch or hat adalina iac no re ers to define in ter s 
of “illusionary touch”?24 If so, how to illustrate the phenom-
enology of such an illusion?

The noun “illusion,” from the Latin illudere (in, 
“against,” ludere “to play”), describes an “act of deception; 
deceptive appearance, apparition; delusion of the mind.”25 
However, in the specialist lexicon on haptic perception 
the expression “haptic illusion” more rigorously recounts 
a “disruption of the physical coherence between real move-
ment and feedback forces, used to create the illusion of 
a non-existent feature or to compensate with the illusion 
the sensation of an undesired detail.”26 As convincingly 
established by the critical literature since Révész, several 
ha tic ill sions ha e een codified and are c rrentl  nder 
investigation.27 It should also be noted that a similar illusion, 
e en tho h di erent in ter s o  the ne rolo ical reaction 
experienced with haptic prostheses in virtual environments, 
is daily negotiated by the user in the interaction with touch 
screens. The most recent media-archeological studies have 
investigated this ambiguous nature of “touching,” recording 
the hiatus which systematically occurs when the consum-
er digitally interacts with the contents that pass through 
the “display.”28 In this regard, Simone Arcagni has recently 
pointed out how touch screens solicit a kind of experience 

“as if there were no longer a mediation between the idea 
of doing and the action that takes place in our hands” by 

24 M. Diaconu, “Illusionary touch, and touching illusions,” in A. Tymieniecka, ed., Analecta 
Husserliana. The Yearbook of Phenomenological Research. Human Creation Between Reality 
and Illusion, vol. 87 (Cham: Springer, 2005): 115-125.
25 “Illusion,” Online Etymology Dictionary: https://www.etymonline.com/word/illusion, 
accessed December 11, 2022.
26 M. Grunwald, ed., Human Haptic Perception. Basics and Applications (Basel: Birkhäuser, 
2008): 649.
27 The main haptic illusions include “size-weight illusion,” a tangible version of the “Muller-
Lyer illusion,” the “horizontal-vertical illusion” and the “Ponzio illusion.” See in this regard: 
M.A. Heller, E. Gentaz, “Illusions,” in M.A. Heller, E. Gentaz, eds., Psychology of Touch and 
Blindness (New York-London: Psychology Press - Taylor & Francis Group, 2014): 61-78. 
28 F. Casetti, “Primal screens,” in C. Buckley, R. Campe, F. Casetti, eds., Screen Genealogies. 
From Optical Device to Environmental Medium (Amsterdam: Amsterdam University Press, 
2019): 45; F. Casetti, “Che cos’è uno schermo, oggi?,” Rivista di Estetica 55 (2014): 28-
34 https://doi.org/10.4000/estetica.969. According to Francesco Casetti, touch screens 
re resent the ost e ecti e t e o  dis la  i id  , a de ice that the a thor lin s to an 
instant, “passive” and disengaged communication. Consistently to the current hypertrophic 
cons tion o  i a es, asetti s dis la  e hi its, not re eals  t o ers, not en a es  i id  
and this happens because the touch screen “puts images in our hands” (ibid.).
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intensifying the sensation of proximity between user and 
content.29 Raising attention to the dangers inherent in the 
automation of touching, David Parisi has introduced the mil-
itary phrase “Fingerbombing,” highlighting the “distanced, 
detached and destructive” nature of interaction with the 
touchscreen of a Nintendo DS.30 Furthermore, citing Thom-
as Hirschhorn’s brutal video clip Touching Reality (2012), 
Wanda Strauven has denounced the moral and technical 
break between screen and display, whereby the object of 
touch results in the screen and not the images passing 
through it.31 Once more, what do the subjects touch and 
what do they perceive by touching and consuming?32

In light of this ontological uncertainty, the abil-
ity to confer and simulate the highest degree of realism 
to the haptic experience of virtual content through a het-
erogeneous range of devices – among the most futuristic 
devices should be mentioned AirPiano,33 VibroWeight,34 
WeHAPTIC35 – is generally considered one of the overriding 

29 S. Arcagni, Visioni Digitali: Video, Web e Nuove tecnologie (Torino: Einaudi, 2016): 301.
30 D. Parisi, “Fingerbombing, or ‘Touching is Good’: The Cultural Construction of 
Technologized Touch,” in M. Elo, M. Luoto, eds., Figure of Touch: Sense, Technics, 
Body (Helsinki: The Academy of Fine Arts at the University of the Arts Helsinki, Tallinna 
Raamatutrükikoja OÜ, 2018): 83.
31 W. Strauven, Touchscreen Archeology (Lüneberg: Meson Press, 2021): 112-116. Cfr. W. 
Strauven, “Marinetti’s tattilismo revisited hand travels, tactile screens, and touch cinema in the 
21st Century,” in R. Catanese, ed., Futurist Cinema (Amsterdam: Amsterdam University Press, 
2018): 70.
32 See in this respect: M. Racat, S. Capelli, “Touching without touching: the paradox of the 
digital age,” in M. Racat, S. Capelli, eds., Haptic Sensation and Consumer Behavior. The 
Influence o  Tactile Stimulation in Physical and nline En ironments (Nature Switzerland: 
Springer, 2020).
33 AirPiano constitutes “an enhanced music playing system to provide touchable experiences 
in HMD-based virtual reality with mid-air haptic feedback”. For more information see: I. Hwang 
et. al., “AirPiano: enhancing music playing experience in virtual reality with mid-air haptic 
feedback,” 2017 IEEE World Haptics Conference (WHC): 213-218 https://doi.org/10.1109/
WHC.2017.7989903.
34 VibroWeight represents “low-cost hardware prototype with liquid metal” employing 

“bimodal feedback cues in VR, driven by adaptive absolute mass (weights) and gravity shift:” X. 
Wang et. al., “VibroWeight: simulating weight and center of gravity changes of objects in virtual 
reality for enhanced realism,” Human Computer Interaction (2022): https://doi.org/10.48550/
arXiv.2201.07078.
35 WeHAPTIC (Wearable Haptic interface for Accurate Position Tracking and Interactive force 

ontrol  sho s i ro ed er or ances in ter s o  fin er otion eas re ent and orce 
eed ac  co ared ith e istin  s ste s s ch as fin er oint an le calc lation and recise 

force control:” Y. Park et. al., “WeHAPTIC: a Wearable Haptic interface for Accurate Position 
Tracking and Interactive force Control,” Mechanism and Machine Theory 153, (November 
2020): https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mechmachtheory.2020.104005.

https://doi.org/10.1109/WHC.2017.7989903
https://doi.org/10.1109/WHC.2017.7989903
https://doi.org/10.48550/arXiv.2201.07078
https://doi.org/10.48550/arXiv.2201.07078
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objectives for improving these technologies.36 Furthermore, 
e en tho h since the in ention o  the first ha tic de ice in 
194837 continuous improvements have been made, contem-
porary interfaces present both a qualitative and quantitative 
deficit compared to the human haptic sensitivity, calling for 

“urgent requirement to improve the realism of haptic feed-
back for VR systems, and thus to achieve equivalent sen-
sation comparable to the interaction in a physical world.”38

While the expression “haptic realism,” coined 
by the philosopher of science Mazviita Chirimuuta in 2016, 
o ens the h othesis o  a scientific ers ecti is  ased 
on interaction with the world,39 the same expression when 
related to haptic interfaces assumes a more technical con-
notation. As Sushma Subramanian points out in a conversa-
tion during the 2020 World Haptics Conference with Ed Col-
gate, Professor of Mechanical Engineering at Northwestern 
University, although haptic technologies still go through 
a “primitive” state, the short-term goal in their design is 
to “develop a new tactile language that mimics the kinds 
of maneuvers we make with three-dimensional objects” in 
which “the challenging part is to make us feel them.”40 A 
leading producer such as the Berlin-based Lofelt attempts 
to make interaction with the touch screen more realistic by 
combining sounds with the corresponding haptic vibrations 

36 A. Brogni, D.G. Caldwell, M. Slater, “Touching sharp virtual objects produces a haptic 
illusion,” in R. Shumaker, ed., Virtual and Mixed Reality (Berlin Heidelberg: Springer, 2011): 
234-242; A. Gallace, M. Girondini, “Social touch in virtual reality,” Current Opinion in Behavioral 
Sciences 43 (February 2022): 249-254, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cobeha.2021.11.006. It 
should be noted how the design of “pseudo-haptic feedback” is also nodal to the experience 
of touching in virtual environments. See in this regard A. Maehigashi et. al., “Virtual weight 
illusion: weight perception of virtual objects using weight illusion,” CHI ’21 Extended Abstracts 
(May 2021), https://doi.org/10.1145/3411763.3451842  rther ore, the desi n o  an e ecti e 
haptic illusion in a virtual environment is related to scale and precisely to the so-called “Body-
scalin  e ect  P tahi, ro  ill sions to e ond real interactions in irt al realit ,  UIST ‘21: 
The Adjunct Publication of the 34th Annual ACM Symposium on User Interface Software and 
Technology (October 2021): 153-157, https://doi.org/10.1145/3474349.3477586.

 s a id Parisi re orts, the in ention o  the first echanical orce eed ac  aster
sla e ani lator in n clear field is d e to the en ineer a ond oert  o  the to ic 
Energy Commission for the Argonne National Laboratory. D. Parisi, Archaeologies of Touch. 
Interfacing with Haptics from Electricity to Computing (Minneapolis, London: University of 
Minnesota Press, 2018): 220-221. 
38 D. Wang, “Haptic display:” 137.
39 M. Chirimuuta, “Vision, perspectivism, and haptic realism,” Philosophy of Science 83, no. 5 
(December 2016), 746-756 https://doi.org/10.1086/687860.
40 S. Subramanian, How to Feel. The Science and Meaning of Touch (New York: Columbia 
University Press, 2021): 250-251.
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so that the user participates in an immersive experience. 
As Lofelt founder Daniel Büttner asserts: “it is all an illu-
sion, but it seems incredibly real.”41 In a similar direction, 
the most advanced research conducted by the Intelligent 
Haptic program of the Max Planck Institute for Intelligence 
System aims to implement the sensitivity of electrovibra-
tions.42 Evidence that haptic perception is one of the most 

ro isin  e eri ental fields or the irt al orld is reflect-
ed in the great number of HORIZON programs supported 

 the ro ean nion in the last fi e ears,43 mainly dedi-
cated to Mid-Air and Mixed Haptic Feedback technologies. 
Ultrahaptics, launched in 2013, consists in a haptic device 
system in which the force feedback is positioned

above interactive surfaces and requires no contact with either 
tool, attaching to the surface itself. Instead, haptic sensations are 
projected through a screen and directly onto the user’s hands. It 
employs the principle of acoustic radiation force whereby a phased 
array of ultrasonic transducers is used to exert forces on a target 
in mid-air.44 

H-Reality devices, on the other hand, employing
mixed haptic feedback technology “aim at combining the 
contactless haptic technology with the contact haptic tech-
nology and then apply it into virtual and augmented reality 

41 R. Banham, “Haptic happenings: how touch technologies are taking on new meaning,” 
Dell Technologies (October 21, 2019): https://www.delltechnologies.com/en-us/perspectives/
haptic-happenings-how-touch-technologies-are-taking-on-new-meaning/, accessed 
December 11, 2022.
42 Y. Vardar, K.J. Kuchenbeker, L. Behringer, “Challenging the design of electrovibrations to 
generate a more realistic feel,” Haptic Intelligence Max Planck Institute for Intelligent Systems 
(April 6, 2021): https://hi.is.mpg.de/news/challenging-the-design-of-electrovibrations-to-
generate-a-more-realistic-feel, accessed December 11, 2022.
43 Among them we point out: Horizon 2020 (CORDIS), TACTIle Feedback Enriched Virtual 
Interaction through Virtual RealITY and beyond, (July 1, 2019-September 30, 2022): https://
cordis.europa.eu/project/id/856718/it, accessed December 11, 2022; Horizon 2020 (CORDIS), 
Multimodal Haptic with Touch Devices (March 1, 2020-February 29, 2024): https://cordis.�
europa.eu/project/id/860114/it, accessed December 11.
44 T. Carter et. al., “Ultrahaptics: multi-point mid-air haptic feedback for touch surfaces,” 
UIST ‘13: Proceedings of the 26th Annual ACM Symposium on User Interface Software and 
Technology (St. Andrews, UK: October 8-11, 2013): 505-506.

https://www.delltechnologies.com/en-us/perspectives/haptic-happenings-how-touch-technologies-are-taking-on-new-meaning/
https://www.delltechnologies.com/en-us/perspectives/haptic-happenings-how-touch-technologies-are-taking-on-new-meaning/
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/856718/it
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/856718/it
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/860114/it
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/860114/it
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technologies.”45 These projects encourage “to achieve 
hi h fidelit  sensations thro h technolo  that is eas  
and comfortable to use, for both interactive augmented 
reality (AR) and immersive virtual reality (VR) experiences”;46  
rendering potentially less unreachable that horizon of touch 
virtualisation from which Derrida took his cue.

In assessing the role that illusion plays for the 
e ecti e nctionin  o  ha tic technolo ies, it can e es-
tioned whether this prevalent position is distinctive of the 
digital era or if it represents a consolidated trope in haptic 
historiography, often centered on the theoretical and prac-
tical o ort nit  to to ch  or not   sc l t re, at ti es 
accused of being the least illusory of the arts.47 In under-
taking the investigation from “haptics”48 to “haptic,”49 we 
will proceed in a parallel line to the essentially optical one 

45 “H-Reality,” FET FX. Our future today (2020): http://www.fetfx.eu/project/h-reality/; see 
also: X. de Tinguy, C. Pacchierotti, A. Lécuyer, “Capacitive sensing for improving contact 
rendering with tangible objects in VR,” IEEE Trans Vis Comput Graph – IEEE Transactions 
on Visualization and Computer Graphics 27, no. 4 (December 2020): 2481-2487, https://doi.�
org/10.1109/TVCG.2020.3047689.
46 Horizon 2020 (CORDIS), Mixed Haptic Feedback for Mid-Air Interactions in Virtual and 
Augmented Realities (October 1, 2018- March 31, 2022): https://cordis.europa.eu/project/
id/801413/it, accessed December 11, 2022.
47 Is given below the renowned passage in Benedetto Varchi’s Paragone (1547) in which 

ainters it erate sc l t re  statin  he  ar e a ain ro  the di c lt  o  art, here, 
distin ishin  the di c lt  into t o arts  in ati e o  od , and this as i no le the  lea e to 
sculptors: and in fatigue of wit, and this as noble they reserve for them, saying that, besides 
the di erent anners and a s o  or in  and colorin , in resco, oil, te era, l e and 
o ache, aintin  a es a fi re oreshorten, it  a es it see  ro nd and raised in a flat 

field, a in  it rea  thro h and see  ar a a  ith all the a earances and a eness 
that can be desired, giving to all their works lumens and shadows well observed according to 
the l ens and re er erations, hich the  hold to e a ost di c lt thin  and in concl sion 
the  sa  that the  a e a ear hat is not  in hich thin  the  see  e ort and infinite artifice , 
B.�Varchi, Lezzione. Nella quale si disputa della maggioranza delle arti e qual sia più nobile, la�
scultura o la pittura (Firenze: Fondazione Memofonte, 1547): 38.
48 The plural noun haptics, deriving from the Greek feminine haptikós and the Neo-Latin�
haptic , a term coined in 1685 by Isaac Barrow in Lectiones Mathematicae XXIII, is literally�
translated as “science of touch”. Haptics refers to the science of touch in a techno-media�
perspective, denoting the tactile feedback generated by those devices which, by sending�
arti icial sti li at ro rioce ti e, li ic and sc lar le els, si late the sensation o  act al�
contact: “Haptics,” Merriam-Webster Dictionary (online): https://www.merriam-webster.com/
dictionary/haptics, accessed December 11, 2022.
49 The Greek etymon hapt , from which derive the word haptos (tangible, sensitive), the�
predicate háptein and the adjective haptikós, from which derive the French haptique, the�
German haptisch/Haptik and the English haptic, means variously “able to come into contact�
with” (haptikós) and “to clasp, grasp, lace” (háptein).

https://doi.org/10.1109/TVCG.2020.3047689
https://doi.org/10.1109/TVCG.2020.3047689
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/801413/it
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/801413/it
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/haptics
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/haptics
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stabilized by Riegl,50 bearer of a critical fortune culminating 
with the later reworkings elaborated by Deleuze,51 Mald-
iney,52 Dufrenne53, Marks54 and Barker.55 Concerning the 
covertly panoptic conception of the haptic that had been 
spreading in German Kunstwissenschaft since Hildebrand’s 
studies,56 it is necessary to turn our attention to the de-
velopments taking place in the psychophysiological area 
around the same years. In the wake of Heinrich Weber’s 
pioneering studies on the sense of touch, in which sensory 
illusions after limbs amputation57 (the so-called Phantom 
Sensations)58 ere classified as not accidentall  ro ed  
the first se o  the ter  ha tic in   another eclectic 
Berliner, Max Dessoir, was systematized almost simulta-
neously by Edward Titchener.59 The rehabilitation of this 

 s ndrea Pinotti notes ia s , t is si nificant that, the ear a ter the lication o  
Kunstindustrie, in an article in which he argues with Strzygowski, Riegl admits that the term 
taktisch (tastbar, from the Latin tangere) can lead to misunderstandings, and declares himself 
willing to adopt instead the term haptisch (from the Greek hapto), which the physiological 
literature had since long employed in its research on sensoriality. Perhaps a way, that of 
moving from Latin to Greek, to avoid any possible reference to the actual manual palpation 
and rea r  the nda ental stren th o  the haptisch,” A. Pinotti, “Guardare o toccare? 
Un’incertezza herderiana,” Aisthesis. Pratiche, linguaggi e saperi dell’estetico 2, no. 1 (2009): 
186, https://doi.org/10.13128/Aisthesis-10953, trans  ine  or a first i lio ra hical ra in  
of Riegl’s haptic construction see: M.R. Olin, Forms of Representation in Alois Riegl’s Theory 
of Art (University Park: Pennsylvania State University Press, 1992); M. Iversen, Alois Riegl: 
Art History and Theory (Cambridge, MA: MIT Press, 1993); S. Melville, “The temptation of 
new perspectives” (1990), in D. Preziosi, ed., The Art Of Art History. A Critic (Oxford: Oxford 

ni ersit  Press,    asold, as rle nis des Sehens   e ri  der 
a ti  i  iener fin de si cle,  Maske und Kothurn 62 (2016): 46-70.

51 G. Deleuze, Francis Bacon. Logic of Sensation (1981), trans. D.W. Smith (London-New 
York: Continuum, 2003): 122, 189.

 See in this re ard   Pinotti, St le, r th e, so e  aldine  and nst issenscha t,  
in J.-P. Charcosset, ed., Parole Tenue: Colloque du Centenaire du Maldiney á Lyon (Milan: 
Mimesis Edizioni, 2014): 49-59.
53 See in this respect: A. Pinotti, ed., Alois iegl. rammatica storica delle arti figurati e 
(Macerata: Quodlibet, 2018), XLVI.

 e re er s ecificall  to the ostcolonial constr ct o  ha tic is alit  that a ra ar s 
derives and resemantizes from the lesson of Regl’s heritage: L.U. Marks, Touch: Sensuous 
Theory and Multisensory Media (Minneapolis-London: University of Minnesota Press, 2002): 
4-7; L.U. Marks, The Skin of the Film. Intercultural Cinema, Embodiment, and the Senses 
(Durham-London: Duke University Press, 2000): 162-171.
55 J.M. Barker, The Tactile Eye. Touch and the Cinematic Experience (Berkeley-Los Angeles-
London: University of California Press, 2009): 37-38.
56 See in this regard: A. Pinotti, Il corpo dello stile. Storia dell’arte come storia dell’estetica 
a partire da Semper  iegl  l in ilano  i esis,  See s ecificall  the third section 
entitled “Occhio e mano:” 179-221.
57 M. Grunwald, M. John, “German pioneers of research into human haptic perception,” in M. 
Grunwald, ed., Human Haptic Perception. Basics and Applications (Basel: Birkhäuser, 2008): 
19.
58 T. Weiss, “Phantom sensations,” in M. Grunwald, ed., Human Haptic Perception. Basics 
and Applications (Basel: Birkhäuser, 2008): 283-294.
59 D. Parisi, Archaeologies of Touch: 105.
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obsolete Greek term, already Homeric and Aristotelian,60 
reflects essoir s ill to dee en the in esti ation on to ch 
by distinguishing the sensations of contact from the active 
exploration (Pselaphesie).61 This distinction, destined to 
become normative, emerged in the context of a network of 
experimental psychology laboratories scattered through-
out the United States and orbiting around the Harvard 
Psychological Laboratory, inaugurated in 1875 by William 
James, although active only since 1892.62 While in 1890, 
James was able to discuss the “fallacy of the senses,” tak-
in  his c e ro  the ro inent ristotelic fin er ill sion,63 
consulting Harvard Laboratory appendix for the two years 

 sho s ho  scientific trials on to ch roceeded 
simultaneously to the study of optical illusions.64 A similar 
experimental path would culminate in 1893 with the pre-
sentation of the Apparatus for Simultaneous Touches by 
William Krohn at Clark University.65

On the plexus mentioned above, the aestheti-
cal and historiographical discourses are inserted and inter-
twined, sanctioning the passage from the properly physio-
logical illusion of touching to a metaphorical one, embodied 

 the rhetorical fi re o  as i ,  direct relati e o  errida s 
inverted commas. That such a rhetorical stratagem con-
stitutes a much older matter is recalled by the well-known 
querelle of Herderian uncertainty. As already pointed out by 
Andrea Pinotti, in his aesthetic treatise Plastik, Herder seems 
to allude to the possibility of a virtual touch, reproaching 
the sculptor who has never touched, not even in a dream, 

60 M. Perniola, Il Sex Appeal dell’Inorganico (Torino: Einaudi, 1994): 95.
61 M. Dessoir, Über den Hautsinn (Separat-Abzug aus Archiv für Anatomie und Physiologie: 
Physiologische Abtheilung. 1892): 242.
62 G. Bruno, “Film, aesthetics, science: Hugo Münsterberg’s laboratory of moving images,” 
Grey Room 36 (Summer 2009): 88-113, https://doi.org/10.1162/grey.2009.1.36.88.
63 W. James, The Principles of Psychology (Ontario: York University, 1890): 87.
64 H. Munsterberg, Psychological Laboratory of Harvard University (Harvard: Harvard 
University Press, 1893). Munsterberg recorded notes include: “Instrument for studying the 
fusion of touch sensations. After Krohn; made in Cambridge”; “Instrument for touch reaction, 
etc  o ch reaction instr ent, ith t ent  di erent sti li   l s, rei r   See 
also: Bruno, “Film”: 101-102.
65 W.O. Krohn, “Facilities in experimental psychology in the colleges of the United States” 
(1894), in C.D. Green, ed., Classics in the History of Psychology (Toronto: Tork University): 
https://www.sapili.org/subir-depois/en/ps000128.pdf; D. Parisi, Archaeologies: 144-147.
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his creation.66 “The illusion has worked,”67 the philosopher 
will add, when the eye takes on the movements of the hand 
and then of a very thin ray, an emissary of the soul, which 
kinaesthetically embraces the sculpture as it becomes a 
body. In the wake of Konrad Lange’s Illusionsästhetik68 and 
J.H. Kirchmann and E. Von Hartmann’s doctrine of illusional 
feelings, the already mentioned Dessoir would achieve an 
even more drastic conclusion. Declaring that every work of 
art ainl  satisfies a sin le sensor  channel, this sensorial 
limitation “guarantees its illusory character,” generating the 
paradoxical situation of “a conscious self-deception, of a 
continued and deliberate confusion of reality and illusion.”69 

However, it was not until the art-historical de-
bate of the early 1950s – while the earliest haptic devices 
were designed – that an open polarization was reached 
regarding whether or not sculptures should be touched. On 
the one hand Herbert Read, moving from the psychological 
studies of Arnheim, Wundt, Lowenfeld, and Révész, could 
argue that “for the sculptor, tactile values are not an illusion 
to be created on a two-dimensional plane: they constitute a 
reality of being conveyed directly, as existent mass. Sculp-
ture is an art of palpation.”70 On the other hand, a fervent 
detractor such as the modernist Greenberg would have 
drastically overturned this assumption.71 Both consistent 
readers of Berenson, whose normative and ambivalent 

66 A. Pinotti, Guardare o toccare: 189; J.G. Herder, Sculpture. Some Observations on Shape 
and Form from Pygmalion’s Creative Dream (1778), ed. J. Gaiger (Chicago-London: The 
University of Chicago Press, 2002): 41.
67 A. Pinotti, Guardare o toccare: 189; J.G. Herder, Some Observations: 41.
68 For an introduction to the subject see: D. Romand, “Konrad Lange on ‘the Illusion of 
Materials’ in painting and visual arts: revisiting a psychoaesthetic theory of the perception 
of material properties,” in J. Stumpel, M. Wijntjes, eds., Art and Perception. An International 
Journal of Art and Perception Science, Special Issue: The Skin of Things: On the Perception 
and Depiction of Materials 7, no. 3-4 (2021): 283-289. 
69 M. Dessoir, Aesthetics and Theory of Art. Ästhetik und Allgemeine Kunstwissenschaft 
(1906), trans. S.A. Emery, (Detroit, Wayne State University Press, 1970): 53.
70 H. Read, The Art of Sculpture (London: Faber & Faber, 1954): 49. 

 e are re errin  s ecificall  to reen er s harsh and infle i le re ie  o  ead s 
monograph: C. Greenberg, “Roundness isn’t all,” (November 25, 1956), in J. O’ Brian, ed., 
Clement Greenberg: Collected Essays and Criticism 3 (Chicago: The University of Chicago 
Press, 1995): 272.
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“tactile values”72 find a ore tr th l attestation in the cor-
ollary categories of “ideated sensations,” “ideated satisfac-
tions” and “ideal sensation of contact,”73 Read and Green-

er  finall  reached an ne ected consonance  hilst 
Read claimed the experience of sculpture as distinctive of 
ha tic erce tion and, s ecificall , or the rehensilit  o  
the hand; Greenberg denied the appropriateness of such 
fruition, attributing tactile stimuli to the visual sphere. Mean-
while, Herder’s uncertainty remains. Indeed, as David J. 
Getsy noted, it is ultimately unclear whether Read wished 
for a knowledge of the plastic work through its palpation 
or maintained such contact on a substantially preliminary 
and physiological condition.74

In order to enrich the corpus of sources of such 
a querelle numerous other examples could be made; none-
theless, one of the most promising scenarios for its analysis, 
as ro heticall  anno nced  errida, is o ered  the 
exploration through haptic interfaces of digitized artifacts in 
museums. When the veto of touching the work of art lapses 
and the distinction et een act al and fictional flattens o t, 
which horizons are opened by the possibility of touching? 
Will it be a “tactile vertigo” in the sense of Baudrillard, in 
which the virtual object expired at the status of a trompe-
l’œil image soliciting a “tactile hyper presence of things, as 
though one could hold them,” despite its phantasmagorical 
essence?75 an these finall  to cha le odies add ch 

72 A. Brown, “Bernard Berenson and ‘tactile values’ in Florence,” in J. Connors, ed., Bernard 
Berenson: Formation and Heritage (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Villa I Tatti, The Harvard 
University Center for Italian Renaissance Studies, 2014). For an analysis highlighting the subtle 
pantheism underlying Berenson’s work, see: A. Pinotti, “The touchable and the untouchable. 
Merleau-Ponty and Bernard Berenson,” Phenomenology 2005 3, no. 2, (2007): 479-498.
73 B. Berenson, Aesthetics and History (New York: Doubleday & Company, 1948): 24-25, 74.
74 As David J. Getsy pointedly notes: “Read did not necessarily argue that the viewer 
must touch the sculpture in order to appreciate it, as Greenberg would have us believe. 
Rather, it was the aggregate experience of tactility that provides us with an ability to assess 
ponderability and the non-visual traits of any object. Our haptic sensibility and our sense of 
the physical environment are both closely tied to our own ever-developing repertoire of tactile 
and physical experiences”; D.J. Getsy, “Tactility or opticality, Henry Moore or David Smith: 
Herbert Read and Clement Greenberg on The Art of Sculpture, 1956,” in R. Peabody, ed., 
Anglo-American Exchange in Postwar Sculpture, 1945–1975 (Los Angeles: Getty Publication, 
2011): 111-112.
75 J. Baudrillard, Seduction (1979), trans. B. Singer (Montréal: New World Perspectives. 
Culture Text Series, 1990): 62-63. 
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to the illusory palpation of the work of art on a semantic 
level, if not on a phenomenological one?

a tic t c nolo i s an  us u s  
t  i a inati  onti s o  t  

no nolo  o  touc

In order to present a critical account of how 
haptic technologies are being employed in museums, and 
to investigate to what extent the projects designed within 
these environments fully explore the illusory potential of vir-
tual haptic experiences, a preliminary discussion on analog 
touch in museums is needed. The use of haptic technolo-
gies within museum settings,76 which has widely increased 
in the last decades, is in fact not something new to cultural 
experiential models,77 and more the reinstatement of prac-
tices which had been common policies in museums from 
their foundation to the middle of the nineteenth century. 
While today it is “generally taken for granted that museums 
collections are not for touching”78 seventeenth- and eigh-
teenth-century museum visitors were customarily free to 
pick up precious and delicate relics, enjoying their sense 
of touch as a fundamental part of their overall experience. 

ore s ecificall , to ch in earl  se s as sed or 
o r di erent reasons 79 learning (as touching an object 

provided relevant information that through sight could not 
be obtained, like its weight), aesthetic appreciation (touch 
was considered to allow an embodied understanding of the 

76 For a comprehensive account on how the importance of touch has been re-evaluated in 
the museum sector in the past three decades please cfr. G. Black, The Engaging Museum: 
Developing Museums for Visitor Involvement (Oxford: Routledge, 2005); E. Pye, The Power 
of Touch: Handling Objects in Museums and Heritage Contexts (Walnut Creek, CA: Left 
Coast Press, 2007), H. Chatterjee, Touch in Museums: Policy and Practice in Object Handling 
(Oxford: Berg, 2008); F. Candlin, Art, Museums and Touch (Manchester: University of 
Manchester Press: 2010), and S. Dudley, ed., Museum Objects: Experiencing the Properties of 
Things (London: Routledge, 2012).
77 C. Classen, The Deepest Sense. A Cultural History of Touch (Chicago: University of Illinois 
Press, 2012): 136-146.
78 Ibid.: 137.
79 A synthetic account of the reasons why touch was a common practice in museums can be 
found in Classen, The Deepest Sense: 139-142. For other discussions on the topic please cfr. 
D. Howes, “Introduction to sensory museology,” The Senses and Society 9, no. 3 (2014): 259-
267 https://doi.org/10.2752/174589314X14023847039917 and R.F. Ovenell, The Ashmolean 
Museum, 1683–1894 (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1986).
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nature of the display), imaginary potential (by holding an ar-
tifact visitors could get emotionally in touch with its original 
owner or maker) and healing powers (especially religious 
relics, when touched or eaten,80 where deemed able to cure 
illnesses and pains). As it appears evident already from this 
first acco nt, not all et so e o  the nctions o  to ch in 
museums had to do with the potential to empower imagina-
tive accounts, associating the role of touching not only with 
evidentiary information, yet also with intangible and elusive, 
even powerful, qualities. From the mid of the nineteenth 
century touch was banned from museums:81 conservation 
matters became more and more relevant, while parallelly 
to ch in itsel  ca e to e classified as a secondar  sense, 
one “associated with irrationality and primitivism.”82 These 
t o reasons acco nt or t o e tre el  di erent disco rses, 
one linked to practical aspects and to the preservation of 
cultural heritage, the second pertaining to a conceptual 
sphere, having to do with epistemic premises and their 
museological consequences. 

Today, well into the third decade of the 21st 
century, the situation in museums seems to be closer to that 
of three centuries ago than to the end of the last Millenium. 
Touch seems to have regained its epistemic status,83 and 
modern haptic technologies allow its employment without 
the need to endan er recio s arti acts  he reat di er-
ence, however, is that machines and proxies mediate the 
ha tic e erience, definin  its heno enolo  he es-
tion which arises, at this point, seems to be to what extent 
these technologies are and will be designed with the aim 

80 For a historical account of the healing powers of ancient religious relics cfr. K. Arnold, 
“Skulls, mummies and unicorns’ horns: medicinal chemistry in early english museums,” in 
R.G.W. Anderson et al., Enlightening the British: Knowledge, Discovery and the Museum in the 
Eighteenth Century (London: The British Museum Press, 2003), also E. Brown, An Account 
of Several Travels through a Great Part of Germany (London: Benjamin Tooke, 1677), and 
D.�Murray, Museums: Their History and Use, vol. 1. (Glasgow: James MacLehose and Sons,�
1904): 40, 50, 73.
81 For an account of the historical reasons which led to this change cfr. Classen, The Deepest�
Sense: 143-146, and F. Candlin, Art, Museums and Touch.
82 C. Classen, The Deepest Sense. A Cultural History of Touch: XIV.
83 For a discussion on the epistemic value of touch please cfr. C. Classen, The Book of Touch�
(Oxford: Berg Publishers, 2005), M. Peterson, The Senses of Touch (London: Routledge, 2007),
M.P. Gadoua, “Making sense through touch. Handling collections with Inuit Elders at the�
McCord Museum,” The Senses and Society 9, no. 3 (2014): 323-341 https://doi.org/10.2752/1�
74589314X14023847039719.

https://doi.org/10.2752/174589314X14023847039719
https://doi.org/10.2752/174589314X14023847039719
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to mirror the original analog functions of touch, or whether 
they will be built and employed with the goal to expand the 
potential of the haptic experience. With regards to this, it 
will be important to understand on which of the qualities 
of touch – amongst the seventeenth century list aforemen-
tioned – they will leverage on. Whilst, on the one hand, they 
could aim at faithfully reproducing the phenomenological 
qualities of touch, the paragraphs above have shown how 
there is a wider illusory character that these technologies 
could be aiming at capturing, one which could hopefully 
open up new experiential frontiers. 

Whilst there isn’t one single comprehensive ac-
count which maps the state of the arts of haptic technolog-
ical development in the museum system, literature in this 
field has een ro in  recentl  his than s to researches 
that discuss the regained relevance of touch in educational 
settings, together with publications which analyze individ-
ual projects designed and carried through by museum re-
search centers.84 A vast number of these studies highlight 
how haptic technologies allow visitors to “explore new par-
adigms of interaction”85 leveraging on the “quality and use-
fulness of computer-based exhibits.”86 This is granted as 
the sense of touch “is an essential part of how we interact, 
explore, perceive and understand our surroundings”87 and 
therefore incorporating object based learning in museum 

84 For other interesting case studies analyzing the role of haptic technologies in museums 
please cfr. R. Comes, “Haptic devices and tactile experiences in museum exhibitions,” 
Journal of Ancient History and Archeology 3, no. 4 (2016) https://doi.org/10.14795/j.v3i4.205; 
F.�Fischnaller “The last supper interactive project. The illusion of reality: perspective and�
perception,” in G. Amoruso, ed., Putting Tradition into Practice: Heritage, Place and Design,�
Lecture Notes in Civil Engineering 3, (Cham: Springer International Publishing, 2018) https://
doi.org/10.1007/978-3-319-57937-5_73; M.H. Jamil et al., “The role of haptics in digital�
archaeology and heritage recording processes”, 2018 IEEE International Symposium on�
Haptic, Audio and Visual Environments and Games (HAVE) (2018): 1-6 https://doi.org/10.1109/
HAVE.2018.8547505.
85 A. Frisoli et al., “Evaluation of the pure-form haptic displays used for exploration of works�o �
art at se s,  re ort on the ro ect indin s,  retrie ed at https://www.researchgate.�
net/publication/228584199_Evaluation_of_the_pure-form_haptic_displays_used_for_�
exploration_of_works_of_art_at_museums/ related on the 31/01/2022.
86 S. Brewster, “The impact of haptic ‘touching’ technology on cultural applications,” in J.�
Hemsley, V. Cappellini, G. Stanke, eds., Digital Applications for Cultural Heritage Institutions,
(Aldershot: Ashgate, 2005): Chap. 30, 273-284, 282.
87 M. Novak et al., “There is more to touch than meets the eye: haptic exploration in a science�
museum,” International Journal of Science Education 42, no. 18 (2020): 3026-3048 https://doi.�
org/10.1080/09500693.2020.1849855.

https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-319-57937-5_73
https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-319-57937-5_73
https://doi.org/10.1109/HAVE.2018.8547505
https://doi.org/10.1109/HAVE.2018.8547505
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/228584199_Evaluation_of_the_pure-form_haptic_displays_used_for_exploration_of_works_of_art_at_museums/
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/228584199_Evaluation_of_the_pure-form_haptic_displays_used_for_exploration_of_works_of_art_at_museums/
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/228584199_Evaluation_of_the_pure-form_haptic_displays_used_for_exploration_of_works_of_art_at_museums/
https://doi.org/10.1080/09500693.2020.1849855
https://doi.org/10.1080/09500693.2020.1849855
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experiences increases autonomy and satisfaction.88 The 
information that visitors can acquire through touch appears 
today relevant as it did at the beginning of museum histo-
ry, and it has become obtainable without endangering the 
artifacts. 3D replicas of material artifacts associated with a 
range of wearable or desktop devices are the predominant 
technologies used across museum experiments, engaging 
users through mainly force feedback and kinetic stimuli.89 
While providing an account of the state of the arts of the 
literature and case studies in this sector is not one of the 
goals of this essay, a series of examples have been cho-
sen as they have been deemed relevant to the research at 
hand: assessing to what extent haptic museum experience 
expand and explore their full – at times illusory – potential. 

 idel  disc ssed e eri ent in the field is the 
Museum of Pure Form, “a collective project ran in the early 
2000s by a series of European museums creating 3D digital 
replicas of their artifacts and making available a technology 
which allowed for the haptic experience of them.”90 This 
pivotal program engaged a series of museums across Eu-
rope91 who collected a shared archive of digital replicas of 
their statues, and then produced a touring exhibition which 
installed wearable devices (exoskeleton wearable arm) and 
or desktop devices (two robotic arms departing from sup-
port columns placed in front of the visualization screen) in 
front of the original statues.92 erall, findin s on the e er-
iment registered both amusement (70% of attendees) and 
instructiveness (39%) across visitors.93 The shared belief, 
confir ed  the anal sis cond cted si ltaneo sl  as the 

88 M. Novak et al., “There is more to touch that meets the eye:” 3044.
 n the literat re it is ossi le to find st dies hich e al ate oth colla orati e endea ors 

and researches ran by single institutions. Overall, the collaboration between universities or 
tech companies and cultural institutions seems a fundamental premise in order to allow for 
trials and studies that evaluate the impact of these projects.
90 A. Frisoli, “Evaluation of the pure-form haptic displays used for exploration of works of art 
at museums.”
91 The Galician Centre for Contemporary Arts in Santiago de Compostela, the Museo 
dell’Opera del Duomo in Pisa, the National Museum of Fine Arts in Stockholm, the 
Conservation Centre at National Museums Liverpool and the Petrie Museum of Egyptian 
Archaeology in London.
92 A. Frisoli, “Evaluation of the pure-form haptic displays used for exploration of works of art 
at museums:” 2.
93 Ibid.: 6.
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project, was that the opportunity to use a device to touch 
the digital replica of a statue while looking at it enforced the 
learning experience. Something which, as aforementioned, 
was deemed constitutive of the relevance of touch in early 
museum experiences. As this case study shows, together 
with many that have followed, it seems that one of the main 
concerns of museum professionals and researchers in de-
signing digital haptic experiences seems to be supplying 
to the lost opportunity to touch the artworks, thus enabling 
the visitor to enjoy a wider range of information regarding 
the statue and, consequently, enriching the learning expe-
rience. This, however, faces a series of relevant limitations 
on the phenomenological level, as discussed above with 
reference to Wang’s analysis in Haptic Display. It appears, 
ro  this first acco nt, that the se o  ha tic technolo ies 

is not necessarily seen as a strategy to experiment and 
widen the cultural experience, yet instead as a way to re-
cuperate something that contemporary curatorial practices 
do not allow – namely to touch originals. With reference 
to this point, it is interesting to see that there are several 
researches actually comparing the haptic experience that 
visitors can have touching the replica of an artifact or its 
3D version.94 It appears that “the comparison between the 
ha tic de ice and the re lica sho ed that the lti fin er 
tactile interaction with the replica produced considerably 
richer information than the single-point contact of the hap-
tic device.”95 What the citation implies is that the technology 
used provided a less phenomenologically rich experience 

94 Interesting accounts on this debate can be found in M. Dima, L. Hurcombe, M. Wright, 
“Touching the past: haptic augmented reality for museum artefacts,” in R. Shumaker, S. Lackey, 
eds., Virtual, Augmented and Mixed Reality. Applications of Virtual and Augmented Reality. 
VAMR 2014. Lecture Notes in Computer Science, vol. 8526. (Cham: Springer, 2014) https://doi.
org/10.1007/978-3-319-07464-1_1. Also cfr. S. Ceccacci et al., “The role of haptic feedback 
and a ification in irt al se  s ste s,  Journal on Computing and Cultural Heritage 
14, no. 3 (2017) https://doi.org/10.1145/3453074, and F. Stanco et al., “Virtual anastylosis of 
Greek sculpture as museum policy for public outreach and cognitive accessibility,” Journal of 
Electronic Imaging 26, no. 1, 011025 (2017) https://doi.org/10.1117/1.JEI.26.1.011025.
95 M. Dima, L. Hurcombe, M. Wright, “Touching the past: haptic augmented reality for 
museum artefacts:” 6.

https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-319-07464-1_1
https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-319-07464-1_1
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compared to the touching of the printed replica, which if 
possible is deemed a better alternative. 

As of today, the technical limitations that most 
devices used in museums present contribute to a scenario 
where physical touch, even if of replicas, seems to be fa-
vored. The reasons why haptic technology is preferred are 
not experiential factors; they have to do with practical and 
managerial concerns, such as the fact that digital replicas 
do not occupy physical space and that they can be expe-
rienced also remotely. It appears that these technologies, if 
competing on a purely phenomenological level and trying 
to mirror haptic experiences that occur in reality, are des-
tined to have a limited contribution to cultural experiences, 
being the only alternative yet not a solution which in itself 
holds value.

Other case studies can however add further 
layers to the use of haptic technologies in museum set-
tin s, o erin  o ort nities that neither h sical stat es nor 
printed replicas could elicit. A research published by the 
Journal of Electronic Imaging illustrates the case of the vir-
tual anastylosis of a Greek sculpture, operated by digitally 
co inin  a head and a torso held in t o di erent herita e 
sites in Sicily.96 The two ancient pieces, one hosted in the 
Museum of Castello Ursino in Catania and the other in the 
Archeological Museum of Siracusa, were hypothesized by 
archeologists to be parts of the same statue due to stylistic 
features. This theory was, however, never proved as neither 
of their hosting institutions was willing to dislocate one 
of the pieces for the necessary analysis to be performed. 
Through digital imaging and 3D rendering it was however 
possible to demonstrate the perfect match of the two parts 
of the statue, creating a new object that was then made 
accessible through the use of haptic technology – in this 
case the haptic device 3D Systems Touch – and thanks 
to the collaboration with the Center for Virtualization and 
Applied Spatial Technologies, University of South Florida. A 

96 F. Stanco et al., “Virtual anastylosis of Greek sculpture as museum policy for public 
outreach and cognitive accessibility.”
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dedicated e ort as ade to ens re that the ne  technol-
ogy would account for people with cognitive and physical 
disabilities, another potentiality that haptic technologies 
hold and on which research is being tailored.97 Whilst this 
case highlights the strategic contribution that modern tech-
nologies can provide to both research and fruition, it could 
be argued that the added value here is given by the fact 
that this statue could have otherwise never been seen or 
felt, et not in a anner hich de ends, ro  a s ecificall  
phenomenological perspective, on the haptic technology 
itself. Hence reinforcing the understanding that the main 
use of these technologies is directed towards reinstating 
the original – and lost – hard value of touch, not necessarily 
adding new levels of experience.  

Another case, involving virtually touching the 
torso of Michelangelo’s David at Monash University,98 can 
prove useful to enrich the discussion on the use of haptic 
technologies in museums. What emerges from this study, 
which in terms of research methodology mirrors the vast 
majority of cases in the literature in creating a 3D digital 
replica and then experiencing it through the Phantom, is 
that the images reproduced digitally “allow the user to focus 
on particular details that they may overlook otherwise.”99 
What appears here is that the virtual experiential setting 
creates the opportunity for the user to actually grasp some 
details of the statue that he would have not been able to 
experience with either the original or with a 3D printed 

 here are a n er o  e eri ents ithin the field o  ha tic technolo ies hich oc s 
s ecificall  on accessi ilit  or eo le ith i ared co niti e and h sical a ilities  n 
interesting research center is the one of the University of Glasgow, which ran two trials in this 
field, one called Senses in Touch II, and the other MultiVis project. A complete account of the 
two researches can be found in Brewster, “The impact of haptic ‘touching’ technology on 
cultural applications:” 279-282. Another interesting research which discusses the potential of 
haptics for the visually impaired is G. Jansson, M. Bergamasco, A. Frisoli, “A new option for 
the visually impaired to experience 3D art at museums: manual exploration of virtual copies,” 
Visual Impairment Research 5, no. 1 (2003): 1-12 https://doi.org/10.1076/vimr.5.1.1.15973. 
Also cfr. R. Vaz, D. Freitas, A. Coelho, “Blind and visually impaired visitors’ experiences in 
museums: increasing accessibility through assistive technologies,” The International Journal of 
the Inclusive Museum 13, no. 2 (June 2020): 57-80, https://doi.org/10.18848/1835-2014/CGP/
v13i02/57-80.
98 M. Butler, P. Neave, “Object appreciation through haptic interaction,” Proceedings of 
the 25th Annual Conference of the Australian Society for Computers in Learning in Tertiary 
Education (Melbourne: Ascilite, 2008), 133-141.
99 Ibid.: 140.
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re lica  he fle i ilit  o  di ital i a es, their otential to e 
od lated, odified and enlar ed, a ears, in this case, 

to actually add a further layer to the visitor experience. 
The higher attention to detail deepens and expands the 
e erience in a anner that is s ecific o , and e cl si e 
to, digital haptic technologies. 

Whilst this last example seems to slightly 
brighten the scenario described, the cases discussed so 
far account for an employment of haptic technologies which 
struggles to emancipate itself from a traditional under-
standing of touch in cultural experiences. The three cases 
analyzed, far from providing a comprehensive account of 
the multitude of programmes that have been carried out 
across the museum sector in the past years, have how-
ever been chosen as they are representative of the main 
trends found in the literature. Overall, researchers seem 
to have been focused mainly on trying to bring back an 
aspect of experience which was lost, and less keen on the 
advanced possibilities that haptic technologies might hold. 
With reference to the technological and historical discus-
sion presented above, regarding haptic illusions, it does not 
appear that these seem to be at the center of experimental 
designs in the museum sector, where the understanding of 
touch seems to recall more the “hard undeniable evidence” 
school than the more subtle and rich understanding of the 
haptic which encompasses its illusory character. This de-
pends on a number of reasons, related to both cultural, 
professional and economic factors. A further fundamental 
aspect to take into account, when discussing the use of 
haptic technologies in museums, is in fact the high cost of 
these devices. The more sophisticated they are, the higher 
their rices, hich a es it di c lt or se s to a ord 
them, even harder to update them. Main advancements 

ith ha tic technolo ies are in act s all  in other fields 
of research with richer funding, such as medicine and engi-
neering. This leads to the second limitation, namely that to 
innovatively experiment with these technologies, technical 
and diverse professional skills are required. Even though 
most programmes within museums are run in collaboration 
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with universities and research centers, the degree of com-
plexity that pertains to these projects needs a pull of pro-
fessionals which is hard to put together and coordinate in 
the current economic and professional climate. 

There are, however, a few interesting cases that, 
at times even without the use of high budgets and elevated 
skills, seem to leverage on the wider range of possibilities 
that these technolo ies o er  nterestin l  eno h, these 
also relate to two of the original functions of touch valued 
in early museums: the aesthetic enrichment of the expe-
rience and the emotional potential of haptics. It appears 
that when haptic technologies are being employed with the 
aim of enacting and recalling these elements – as opposed 
to when they try to give back the evidentiary character of 
touch – the result are more imaginative endeavors, allowing 
for the creation of a further semantic level of experience. 

ne first interestin  case is a er  recent e -
periment conducted at University College London, where 
a student has designed a device which, through the use 
of capacitive touch sensors, wants to “help us understand 
what an artist felt at the time they created their work by 
recreating their sensory experiences.”100 The project idea, 
which rests on the theoretical background of embodied 
knowledge as an extension of the mind and of embodied 
practice as a means to feel the emotions of an artist,101 was 
inspired by an artwork: The Face of Christ by Claude Mellan, 
hosted in the UCL Art Museum. By looking closely at the 
artwork, the author of the project realized that the whole 
drawing had been made through the design of one single 
spiraling line, a unique technique. His idea was therefore 
to design a device which could enable the viewer to create 

100 F. Taylor, “Recreating sensory experience: how haptic technology could help us 
experience art in new ways,” UCL Culture Blog, (July 13, 2020) https://blogs.ucl.ac.uk/
museums/2020/07/13/recreating-sensory-experience-how-haptic-technology-could-help-us-
experience-art-in-new-ways/ on the 31/01/2022, accessed December 11, 2022.
101 When the author discusses embodied knowledge as an extension of the mind the 
reference is I. Martínková, “Body ecology: avoiding body–mind dualism,” Loisir et Société / 
Society and Leisure 40, no. 1 (2017): 101-112, https://doi.org/10.1080/07053436.2017.1281�
528; whilst when discussing embodied practices as a means to feel emotions of artists the 
s eci ic re erence in the literat re is  reed er ,  allese, otion, e otion and e ath  
in esthetic experience,” Trends in Cognitive Sciences 11, no. 5 (2007): 197-203, https://doi.�
org/10.1016/j.tics.2007.02.003.

https://blogs.ucl.ac.uk/museums/2020/07/13/recreating-sensory-experience-how-haptic-technology-could-help-us-experience-art-in-new-ways/
https://blogs.ucl.ac.uk/museums/2020/07/13/recreating-sensory-experience-how-haptic-technology-could-help-us-experience-art-in-new-ways/
https://blogs.ucl.ac.uk/museums/2020/07/13/recreating-sensory-experience-how-haptic-technology-could-help-us-experience-art-in-new-ways/
https://doi.org/10.1080/07053436.2017.1281528
https://doi.org/10.1080/07053436.2017.1281528
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.tics.2007.02.003
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.tics.2007.02.003
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a contact with the motion that had originated the artwork, 
building a direct emotional connection with the artist. As 
the author describes it “through an audio feedback loop, 
the device I designed takes in touch inputs from a view-
er of the artwork and returns a religious-sounding choral 
soundtrack when the spiral gesture from the engraving is 
dra n correctl  ith a fin er  he s iral est re,  he adds, 

“was directly extracted from The Face of Christ with the help 
of a custom python script which made use of various image 
analysis libraries.”102 What can be highlighted in reading 
a o t this ro ect, hich at this oint consist o  st a first 
artisanal prototype, is the way in which haptic technologies 
are used to explore unusual and often overlooked aspects 
of artworks. Whilst the potential of these technologies in 

roadenin  the field o  aesthetic e erience is ell esta -
lished, there are so e de elo ents s ecific to this case 
worth expanding on. Interestingly enough, the author re-
ers s ecificall  to the idea o  ildin  a connection ith 

the painter who made The Face of Christ, recuperating 
the same reasoning that mid eighteenth-century museum 
goers had when holding a precious object.103 In comparing 
the attempt to get in touch with the past before and after 
haptic technologies, moreover, the added value brought by 
the device seems clear. Whilst in the original case a visitor 
had to actively exercise the power of imagination in order 
to build a connection, in this instance the device guides 
the user into the experience, leveraging on the emotional 
potential of a multisensory environment which starts from 
the drawn line, develops into an haptic apparatus and is 
then sublimated through sound. What emerges with regards 
to this example, and in contrast with the ones analyzed 
before, is the way in which the designer of the project has 
overcome the need to merely attempt to replicate the touch-
ing experience, and decided to exploit both the phenom-
enological and the imaginative potential of the technology 

102 F. Taylor, Recreating sensory experience: How haptic technology could help us experience 
art in new ways.
103 A detailed account of an emotional and imaginative encounter between a museum goer 
and an artifact can be found in S.A. La Roche, Sophie in London, 1786: Being the Diary of 
Sophie Von La Roche, trans. C. Williams (London: Jonathan Cape, 1933): 107-108.
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at his disposal. Further, this has been done in an artisanal 
and experimental fashion, not through the use of excessive 
resources and a big team of professionals.

Another experimental program worth consid-
erin , in this case definitel  a ore costl  and collecti e 
endeavor, is an exhibition held at Tate Britain in 2015, Tate 
Sensorium (Fig. 2).104 The research background behind this 

ro ect re ers to a scientific field hich e eri ents ith the 
o er o  ha tics to elicit e otions  ore s ecificall , these 
ro ects st d  ho  id air ha tic technolo   a s ecific 

subset – is able to condition human emotions (e.g., happy, 
sad, excited, afraid) through tactile stimulation.105 While 
the literat re in the field o  id ha tics is still at a er  earl  
e eri ental sta e, and definiti e concl sions are et to e 
drawn, progress has been made in mapping the correlation 
between aspects of haptics and emotional states. What 
was done at Tate was to organize an exhibition which built 
a fully sensory environment around four paintings: Interior 
II by Richard Hamilton, Full Stop by John Latham, In the 
Hold by David Bomberg, and Figure in a Landscape by 
Francis Bacon. In a detailed article106 presenting a study 
on the e hi ition, the s ecific e erience o  Full Stop is 
analyzed. What the curators did was to position a mid-air 
haptic device in front of the painting, and synchronize a 
range of mid-air haptic patterns inside the device with a 
self-developed software that could read Musical Instru-
ment Digital Interface (MIDI) inputs. The design was curated 
by a sound designer who could control the mid-air haptic 
patterns (frequency, intensity, and movement paths) to cre-
ate a desired experience synched with music. As detailed 
thro h the article, this e hi ition as the first ti e that 
mid-air haptic technology was used in a museum context 

104 Tate Sensorium website, https://www.tate.org.uk/whats-on/tate-britain/ik-prize-2015-tate-
sensorium, accessed January 31, 2022.
105 M. Obrist et al., “Emotions mediated through mid-air haptics,” Feeling 
and Communicating Emotions, (Seoul: Crossing, 2015): 2053-2062 https://doi.
org/10.1145/2702123.2702361. A discussion on the futuristic potential of mid air haptic 
technologies was anticipated above, with reference to the incentives that the European Union 
is a in  a aila le to rther these research fields   
106 C.T. Vi et al., “Not just seeing, but also feeling art: mid-air haptic experiences integrated 
in a multisensory art exhibition,” International Journal of Human-Computer Studies, vol. 108 
(Elsevier Ltd, 2017): 1-14 https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhcs.2017.06.004.  

https://doi.org/10.1145/2702123.2702361
https://doi.org/10.1145/2702123.2702361
https://www.tate.org.uk/whats-on/tate-britain/ik-prize-2015-tate-sensorium
https://www.tate.org.uk/whats-on/tate-britain/ik-prize-2015-tate-sensorium
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhcs.2017.06.004
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over a prolonged period of time and integrated with sound 
to enhance the experience of visual art. This “work demon-
strates how novel mid-air technology can make art more 
emotionally engaging and stimulating, especially abstract 
art that is often open to interpretation,”107 as it was proved 
by collecting positive feedback from over 2500 visitors. The 
aim of the authors, as clearly stated across the research, 
was to advance understanding of multisensory signals in 
relation to art, experiences and design, based on novel 
interactive technologies. Referencing back to the reasons 
why touch was valued in early museums, this experiment 
see s to fit in the cate or  hich ses ha tics to enhance 
the aesthetic experience of the visitors: anticipating that 
haptics carry value not only on a purely informative sensory 
level, but eliciting a wider level of complexity. 

Conclusions 

Overall, there seems to be a wide potential for 
using haptic technologies in museum settings and leverag-
ing on the ways in which these devices can contribute to the 
c lt ral e erience o  arti acts  he t o final case st dies 
here examined clearly exemplify how haptic technologies 
can help in generating a new experiential layer, one which 
rests on a complex phenomenological understanding of 
the haptics and establishes an active dialogue with the 
entire sensorium of the experiencer. Both cases show a 
designed synchronization between the tactile experience 
and the sense of hearing, suggesting that one of the ways 
to experiment with the haptic is by interrogating a more en-
vironmental and organic understanding of the relationship 
between the senses. Interestingly, the more complex and 
enhancing experiences are characterized by stimuli that 
do not just mimic the act of touching, thus attempting to 
reinstate the lost chance of touching the artwork, yet play 
with the illusory potential of haptics and with the other 

107 Ibid.: 1.
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qualities of touch valued in early museums: the evocative 
and imaginistic potential of the haptic experience. 

The analysis from the museum sector, when 
linked to the technological and historical accounts regard-
in  the lin  et een the ha tic and the fi re o  ill sion, 
suggests the value of exploring the ways in which haptic 
technologies can emancipate us from a reductive under-
standing of touch. Certainly, all museum endeavors and 
experiments will have to take into account a variety of prac-
tical and concrete concerns, which also play an important 

art in definin  the destin  o  c lt ral ro ects  t is not i en 
that exploring the illusory potential of haptic technologies 
represents in itself the best choice for a museum research. 
Yet, it can be concluded that when designed in an open 
dialogue with our whole sensorium these technologies ap-
pear empowered in their visionary potential, making Derri-
da’s observation more actual than ever: the nexus between 
touch and virtuality is as real as it gets. 

Fig 2. Tate Sensorium exhibition at Tate Britain in 2015, installation 
shot of Full Stop (1961) by John Latham © John Latham Estate. 

Photo: Tate. Illustration of a participant experiencing the second 
painting combining vision, auditory, and haptic.
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Digital garments are tailored computationally 
and dressed virtually. Intended to be displayed rather than 

orn, di ital ashion e e lifies the nction o  aesthetic 
co odities as defined  ernot h e  the rod ction 
of atmospheres – intangible qualities arising from a mate-
rial encounter – towards the staging of life. Yet, made from 
pixels instead of fabric, virtual garments beckon a new 
conceptual framework for the role of materiality in atmo-
s heric rod ctions  ra in  ro  ne  edia and a ect 
scholars, this essay traces the display of digital garments 
across three sites: the e-commerce website, social media, 
and the r n a  sho   anal in  the is al and literar  
production surrounding digital fashion, this essay proposes 

“elemental surface” as a representational technique and rhe-
torical strategy through which digital garments produce and 
intensi  the od s a ecti e resence  Sit atin  h e s 
formulation of atmosphere in dialogue with the notion of 
a ra  t orth  alter en a in, the st d  o  di ital 
fashion foregrounds the role of environmental perception 
in the history of haptic technology.

Digital fashion Materiality Atmosphere 

Hapticity Aesthetic economy
To quote this essay: Y. Zhang, “Clothes with no emperors: the materiality of digital fashion,” AN-ICON. 
Studies in Environmental Images SS     , https://doi.org/10.54103/
ai/17124
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Introduction

Scrollin  thro h an online ashion catalo , o  
come across a piece of clothing that reminds you of your 
favorite song: it is bold but not too old, cas al ith st 
the right amount of edge. You add the item to your shop-
ping cart. At checkout, you are asked to upload a photo of 
o rsel  So o  ose in ront o  the ca era, dressed ini-

mally under good lighting. One business day later, instead 
of arriving in a package in the mail, the garment appears 
as an email attachment in your inbox, carefully composited 
onto the photo you have uploaded.

Since its ince tion in ,1 digital clothing has 
quickly gained traction in the fashion industry, giving rise to 
independent digital fashion houses as well as partnerships 

ith ell esta lished clothin  rands  aria Sha o alo-
a, the co o nder o  SS , s ari es di ital ashion 

as being “all about how we can replicate the experience 
of physical clothes in digital.”2 The statement is counter-
int iti e at first si ht  ade ro  i els instead o  a ric, 
digital garments cannot shield our bodies from the bracing 

inds o  inter or the n anted a e o  another  t i  e 
re rain ro  ta in  Sha o alo a s state ent at ace al e, 
it emerges as a profound commentary on the phenome-
nology of clothing and, by extension, the contemporary 
socioeconomic system upon which the fashion industry 
o erates  or Sha o alo a, di ital ar ents are not here to 
re resent t to re licate  t to re licate what? Interesting 
is the absence of a verb: do digital garments replicate the 

1 “Carlings: The First-Ever Digital Clothing Collection,” H.R. Watkins III, https://www.�
haywoodwatkinsiii.com/digital-clothing-collection, accessed ece er ,  n , the 
Scandina ian retailer Carlings introd ced the first di ital ashion collection

 i ital lothin  s the t re o  ashion  ell al s ith aria Sha o alo a,  ell, 
o e ideo, , , htt s o t e co atch i eP , accessed 

January 10, 2023.

https://www.haywoodwatkinsiii.com/digital-clothing-collection
https://www.haywoodwatkinsiii.com/digital-clothing-collection
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experience of wearing “physical” clothes or that of seeing 
physical clothes?

Made to be shown rather than worn, digital 
fashion displays the functional liberty characteristic of an 
aesthetic co odit  he hiloso her ernot h e ro-
poses that capitalism has entered a new phase: under the 

“aesthetic economy,”3 the value of commodities extends 
beyond their physical utility or monetary worth. Aesthetic 
economics restructures the dichotomy of the “use value” 
and “exchange value,” triangulating them in service of an 
independent utility metric: the “stage value.”4 Under this 
metric, the aesthetic properties of a product no longer exist 
in addition to its ability to satisfy primary needs, but func-
tion towards “the staging, the dressing up and enhance-
ment of life.”5 Observing that the outward presentation of 
commodities is emancipated from their material function,6 

h e re ers to the st d  o  at os heres as en a in  in 
“poetic phenomenology” – the study of how appearances 
come to be.7 h e s heno enolo ical in est ent in 
the operation of aesthetic commodities aligns convincingly 

ith Sha o alo a s e eriential ra in  o  di ital ashion
or h e, the sta e al e o  an aesthetic 

commodity arises from its atmosphere. Understood as the 
“something more” arising from aesthetic encounters, atmo-
s heres are  definition intan i le  and indeter inant  
As elusive as atmospheres are, they can nevertheless be 
theori ed at the sites o  their rod ction  aesthetic la orers 
have long engaged in the skillful manipulation of materiality 

– the outward appearance of matter – to create and inten-
sify the atmospheric presence of aesthetic commodities. 

  h e, Critique of Aesthetic Capitalism, trans   e hcott ilan  i esis nternational, 
 

4 Ibid.
5 Ibid.
  h e, The Aesthetics of Atmospheres, ed  P hi a d on  o tled e,  

7 Ibid.: 33.
 id   
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While “pure aesthetic materials assume we won’t handle 
or touch them,”9 they nevertheless touch and move us 
emotionally.10 oh e s or lation o  at os here co li-
cates the reading of digital fashion as a testament to the 
de ateriali in  e ect o  the ca italist econo  on aterial 
relations and social life.11 When all that is solid melts into 
air, the air eco es char ed ith a ecti e resence and 
sensory impressions – it becomes an atmosphere.

i en the non h sical nat re o  irt al ar ents, 
how exactly does digital fashion engage in the production 
o  at os heres  Scholarshi s in ne  edia st dies and 
a ect theor  con er e on their e hasis on e odi ent 
as central to the study of aesthetic mediums. Informed by 
theories of embodied perception stemming from philos-
o hers s ch as er son and erlea Pont , ne  edia 
scholars have challenged the “immaterial” ontology of vir-
tual technologies.12 Si ilarl , a ect theorists ore ro nd the 
porous boundaries between sensory modalities and ges-
tures toward the primacy of hapticity in visual encounters.13 
Together, these studies provide additional methodological 
tools to investigate the materiality of virtual garments.

This essay traces digital fashion’s atmospheric 
production across three sites of its exhibition: the e-com-
merce website, social media, and the runway show. In the 
first section,  e a ine the roli eration o  ele ents  s e-
cific or s o  aterialit  s ch as ater  in di ital ar ent 
desi ns  ra in  ro  i liana r no s or ,  introd ce 
the concept of “elemental surface” as a representation-
al techni e tili ed  irt al ar ents to enhance their 

9 Ibid.: 146.
10 Ibid.: 97.

  Si el, The Philosophy of Money, ed   ris  ondon  e  or  o tled e, 
 

  ro n, aterialit ,  in  itchell,  ansen, eds , Critical Terms for Media 
Studies hica o  ondon  he ni ersit  o  hica o Press,    ao, Fiery 

inema  The Emergence o  an A ecti e edium in hina   innea olis  ni ersit  
o  innesota Press 

  oso s  Sed ic , Touching Feeling  A ect  Pedagogy  Per ormati ity rha  e 
ni ersit  Press, 
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environmental presence. In the second section, I explore 
how the digital imposition of virtual garments alters the 
background-foreground relationship of existing photo-
graphs, from which the elemental surface emerges as an 
index for the sensation of vitality and liveliness. The opera-
tion o  ha ticit  and italit  collides in the third section   
anal in  di ital ar ents as the  a ear in an ani ated 
ad ertise ent,  contend that ele ental s r ace o ili es 
contemporary anxieties surrounding the “natural” environ-

ent in ser ice o  its constr ction o  an a ecti e ilie  
In the seminal essay, “The work of art in the age 

o  echanical re rod ction,  alter en a in attri tes the 
demise of aura to the rise of technologies of reproduction, 
s ch as hoto ra h  and fil 14 Made available for mass 
distri tion and cons tion, the art or  is c t o  ro  
the ritualistic contexts of its exhibition and dispossessed of 
its ni e resence  en a in s ro hetic insi ht into the 
elevated importance of an artwork’s public presentability 
directly anticipates the domination of “staging value” man-
dated  aesthetic ca italis  et, or h e, the ass 
circulation of aesthetic productions is accompanied by the 

ani lation and intensification o  their resence rather 
than their depreciation and demise. How might we ap-
proach this generative tension? Digital fashion, by demon-
strating the logic and operation of stage value to its extreme, 
is a good place to begin.

The web interface: atmosphere and 
hapticity 

Digital fashion design is not contingent upon 
the market availability of raw materials, nor is it constrained 

 the h sical attri tes o  s ecific a rics  ith the recent 

  en a in, he or  o  art in the a e o  echanical re rod ction,  trans   ohn, in  
Arendt, ed., Illuminations  Essays and eflections e  or  Schoc en oo s,  
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inte ration o  do e S stance to  irt al ashion,15 
designers can manipulate the material properties of existing 
virtual fabric available in online databases, or create a virtual 
s r ace entirel  ro  scratch  oei erhi, a erlin ased 
digital fashion designer, describes the fabric selection for 
digital garments as “limitless.”16

Despite the wide range of fabric selections 
made possible by digital simulation software, digital fash-
ion desi ners ha e de onstrated a artic lar a nit  to the 
ele ental  he classical ree  ele ents  earth, ater, fire, 
air – have been cited as the inspiration for a great number 
of digital fashion collections, such as that of James Mack 
and 17 Si l  enterin  the e ord ater  ields 
over 200 searches among the 2000 articles of clothing in 
the SS  data ase, ith res lts ran in  ro  di ital 
tops, dresses, and earrings.  Elements, according to the 

edia scholar icole Starosiels i, are defined  their roles 
in composition.”19 Understanding elements as constitut-
in  arts e tends their sco e to enco ass other s ecific 
forms of materiality, such as electricity, botanics, and metal – 
i a es si ilarl  o lar or di ital ashion desi ners  i en 
that the elemental orientation of digital garments does not 
correspond to trends in the physical fashion industry, its 

edi  s ecificit  ser es as a enerati e a en e to e in 
our inquiry into the materiality of digital fashion.

eon Pillo  i   is a ar ent desi ned 
 a  a  onsistin  o  a added ac et orn o er a 

  irt al ashion elco es S stance  do e, eanolo ia, and olor i ital 
nte rations to  ,  Businesswire o e er , , https://www.businesswire.com/
ne s ho e en irt al ashion elco es S stance do e
eanolo ia and olor i ital nte rations to , accessed January 10, 2023.

  erhi  nter ie ed  the a thor  o e er 
 a es ac   S,  SS , htt s dress co rod cts a es ac

terra-motus?_pos=1&_sid=2fb6573d9&_ss=r, accessed ece er ,   rte is,  
SS , htt s dress co rod cts os sid ca c ss r, accessed 

December 10, 2022.
 SS  search or ater ,  SS , https://dressx.com/search?q=water, accessed 

January 15, 2022.
  Starosiels i, he ele ents o  edia st dies,  Media+Environment , no    

htt s doi or c .

https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20201111005772/en/CLO-Virtual-Fashion-Welcomes-Substance-by-Adobe-Jeanologia-and-ColorDigital-Integrations-to-CLO-6.0
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20201111005772/en/CLO-Virtual-Fashion-Welcomes-Substance-by-Adobe-Jeanologia-and-ColorDigital-Integrations-to-CLO-6.0
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20201111005772/en/CLO-Virtual-Fashion-Welcomes-Substance-by-Adobe-Jeanologia-and-ColorDigital-Integrations-to-CLO-6.0
https://dressx.com/products/james-mack-terra-motus?_pos=1&_sid=2fb6573d9&_ss=r,
https://dressx.com/products/james-mack-terra-motus?_pos=1&_sid=2fb6573d9&_ss=r,
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knee-length dress, the garment is rendered in a single hue 
of sea glass blue. Its pliable, creased underlayer contrasts 
texturally with the smooth voluminous shoulder panels. Yet, 
the airy silhouette is softened by the drapery’s crinkled tips 
and deflated he lines   thin sheet o  er ins lator olds 
into a skirt with a simple side slit. The fabric combines the 

lasticit  o  ol ester ith the reflecti e lare o  satin  ot 
only does the digital textile resemble existing fabric, the 
s ecific details o  its sea s and atch or  are also e-
ticulously rendered.

Prior to the o lari ation o  di ital ar ents, 
the fashion industry has already become increasingly de-
pendent on haptic technologies – “computational systems 
and a lications ai in  to artificiall  re rod ce the sense 
of touch.”20 With the rise of online fashion retailing, clothes 
were made available for purchase on e-commerce websites 

  antoni,  rnati, ashionto ch in e co erce  an e lorator  st d  o  s r ace 
ha tic interaction e eriences,  in  ah,  Sia , eds , I in Business  o ernment and 
Organizations, ol   ha  S rin er,  ,  htt s doi or
030-50341-3_37.

Fig. 1. The Neon Pillow, May Ka,
https://dressx.com/collections/may-ka/products/

total-neon-pillow, accessed January 15, 2022.

https://dressx.com/collections/may-ka/products/total-neon-pillow
https://dressx.com/collections/may-ka/products/total-neon-pillow
https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-030-50341-3_37
https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-030-50341-3_37
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and social edia  the h sical constraints laced  the 
 e ide ic loc do ns rther enco ra ed ashion 

stores to migrate to online platforms.21 While devices such 
as the touch screen and the mouse enabled the simula-
tion o  h sical to ch, the t o di ensional a ordances o  
mobile and laptop screens generated the need to simulate 
tactilit  thro h is ali ation technolo ies  o  can ear 
fire, o  can ear li htnin , those thin s are done ith the 
sa e sense o  ashion  hat ind o  fire  in s or litter  
asks Derhi,22 gesturing to the importance of textural details 
in the rendering of digital garments. The “limitless” potential 
of fabric selection does not translate to their freedom from 
perceptual constraints. 

n addition to the e lo ent o  is ali ation 
technologies, digital fashion designers have turned to repre-
sentational and narrative techniques to enhance the haptic-
ity of digital garments. Freed from the need to resemble ex-
isting fabric yet striving to visually simulate tactile surfaces, 
digital garments self-knowingly plunge into the elemental. 

n the e site o  SS , the first and i est retailer o  
digital fashion clothing, each garment is accompanied by 
a designer’s statement. May Ka’s description of her design 
reads as follows:

This bubble put May Ka to sleep. She felt her feet were going to-
wards something new, but her footsteps were inaudible. Falling 
into the deep water. Will she be able to breathe? The water is not 
transparent, but she have never seen so clear until now [sic].23

Ka describes the inspiration behind her piece as 
the pillow that accompanies her to sleep, whereupon the act 
of dreaming resembles “falling into deep water.” When viewed 

21 Ibid.
  erhi, nter ie ed  the a thor  o e er 
 a a  stract ose,  SS , https://dressx.com/products/abstract-rose?_pos=57&_�

sid ac ecd ss r, accessed January 10, 2021.

https://dressx.com/products/abstract-rose?_pos=57&_sid=ac38fecdf&_ss=r,
https://dressx.com/products/abstract-rose?_pos=57&_sid=ac38fecdf&_ss=r,
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with the imagery of water in mind, the materiality of the digital 
ar ent ta es on a ne  di ension  he reflecti e a ric e o es 

the placid surface of a lake on a sunny day. The softness of 
the nderla er no  ta es on the fl idit  characteristic o  li id 
as a state of matter. The sagging form of the drapery gestures 
towards the downward haul of gravity as one sinks into the 

ater, st as the air  silho ette connotes a state o  o an-
cy–an opposing movement that casts the body in a state of 
suspension. As an existing substance, water brings to mind a 
particular combination of physical attributes. When Ka evokes 
the element of water to describe the experience of wearing the 
dress, s ecific is al details o  the ar ent con erse ith each 
other, take on additional meaning, and cohere into a tangible 
surface. After all, what can evoke material presence better than 
the constituting units of matter itself?

The technology of clothes simulation has centered 
aro nd the is ali ation o  s r aces,  a ord that er eates 
the field o  te tile en ineerin 24 Rather than describing the ma-
teriality of digital fashion as made up of elemental images, it is 
more suitable to understand its composition as an “elemental 
s r ace  he hrase i ht a ear o oronic at first si ht  
Whereas elements are by nature fundamental and deep-seated, 
s r ace  are erel  s in dee  he edia scholar i liana r -
no challenges dismissive readings of surface as ornamental and 
s erficial, t rnin  instead to s r ace as a enerati e conce t -
al ra e or  to en a e ith the aterialit  o  i a es  S r ace 
matters in the fabrics of the visual, for it is on the surface that 
te t res co e ali e and the eel  o  an aesthetic enco nter can 
develop.”25 he hrase eel  o  aesthetic enco nter  do etails 

ith h es or lation o  at os here as the definin  charac-
teristic of aesthetic production. It is at the interface of surfaces 
that the at os here eco es sensi le  ie ed in this li ht, 

 P olino,  a nenat hal ann, Virtual Clothing: Theory and Practice ha  S rin er, 

  r no, S r ace enco nters  aterialit  and e ath ,  in  artin, ed , Mirror-Touch 
Synesthesia ord  ord ni ersit  Press,  , 
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the invocation of elements emerges as a representational – or, 
in h e s ords, resentational  techni e thro h hich 
irt al ar ents o ili e o r rior conce tions o  atter to 

generate a greater sense of environmental presence.
To attend to surfaces is to engage with media as 

environments. In her study of early Chinese cinema, the me-
dia scholar ao eihon  descri es a ect as the “platform/
interface of experience produced by media technology and 

edia aesthetic in interaction ith the erce t al s ects 26 
n this sense, a ect does not desi nate an  sin lar edi  
or sensory modality, but instead constitute a condition of me-
diation that envelops individuals and machines and redraws 
their intimate boundaries. In Ka’s description, water envelops 
the drea er st as the di ital ar ent encloses the earer  
Water becomes an intermediary substance through which 
the dreamer confronts her “fears and anxieties” and sees the 

orld ith hei htened l cidit  S r aces hold a ect in its a ric  
and ena le the assa e o  e ath ,  rites r no 27 When 
beckoned to interact with the body and its surroundings, the 
en iron entali in  tendenc  o  the ele ental s r ace is rther 
dra ati ed  n the ne t section,  sit ate a s ar ent in the 
context of its intended function: to be worn and displayed by 
the human body. 

The DF image: atmosphere and vitality

Digital garments are sold digitally and dressed 
digitally. To wear a digital garment is to superimpose its form 
onto an existing photograph with the help of graphic engineer-
ing technologies. This procedure is accomplished through the 
use of “collision detection,”  a computation technique that 
simulates the points of contact between the virtual fabric and 

  ao, Fiery inema  The Emergence o  an A ecti e edium in hina  : 12.
  r no, S r ace tension, screen s ace,  in S  Saether, S  ll, eds , Screen Space 

econfigured, sterda  sterda  ni ersit  Press,  , 
 P olino,  a nenat hal ann, Virtual Clothing: 6.
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the s rro ndin  o ects  es ite ha in  little e ect on the a -
pearance of the virtual garment as an independent entity, the 
importance of collision detection becomes readily apparent 

hen e e a ine the entiret  o  the di ital ashion i a e here-
on re erred to as the  i a e

In Fig. 2, shadows enable a dialogue between the 
wearer’s body and the virtual garment. The bottom rim of the 
dress ro ects its silho ette on the thi hs o  its earer, assert-
ing itself as a material surface that receives the light in place of 
the earer s s in  Shado s ro ect an entit s i a e on a 
orei n s r ace   insistin  on its a ilit  to rechannel the li ht, 
the dress appears under the same sunlight as the body. In the 
lower right corner of the image, the shape of the body’s shad-
o  ta es on the silho ette o  the ar ent  ot onl  does the 
ar ent en elo e the earer, it en iron entali es the od  to 

converse with the soft, chilly grass on a winter morning.

i   he eon Pillo  rchased ro  
SS , a rid e, ece er  

hoto ra hed  the a thor
January 15, 2022.
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he di ital reflects li ht st as it dis laces li ht  
Under the piercing sun, the dress’ monochromatic surface 
ta es on a ne  li e  o lon er en elo ed  solid h es o  en-
tle blue, the garment now radiates in a purple glow marked 
by overexposed highlights. Hints of green make their way 
to the outer edges of the garment, gradually intensifying as 
they approach the lawn and foliage in the background.

Through the skillful manipulation of shadows 
and reflection, the  i a e is no lon er a re lica o  the 
original photograph with the addition of the digital garment. 
Rather, it strives toward the overarching reality of the index-
ical and ca sall  a r s the e istence o  the constellation 
it depicts.

i en that the sta in  o  the di ital ar ent 
implicates the entire photographic image, digital fashion’s 
concern with visual congruency manifests prior to the cre-
ation of the DF image. Clicking into the tab “How to Wear” 
on the SS  e site, an alternati e title i ediatel  
appears: “Choose the right picture: recommendation for 
receiving the best photo looks.” The requirements for the 

hoto all nder o r ro s  nat ral li ht, fitted clothes, 
hi h alit  hoto ra h , and nco ered arts  hile the 
expectation for compact clothing pertains to the appear-
ance of the body, the demand for natural lighting concerns 
the environmental setup.29 In an earlier version of the web-
page, the list also asked the buyer to locate themselves 
relatively close to the camera to ensure “less background.”30 
Digital fashion demands from the wearer not only a body 
but a context, where the physical environment becomes 
an integral part of the process of “wearing” the clothes.

Clothing is external to the body yet an exten-
sion of the body. It is at once the interface upon which the 
body and the external world come into contact, but also 

 o  to ear SS  and di ital ashion,  SS , https://dressx.com/pages/help, 
accessed January 15, 2021.
30 Ibid.
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the veil that separates the body from its immediate sur-
rounding. This dynamic is perfectly captured by Emanuele 

occia, he dress  does not act directl  on o r o n 
anatomical body or the media that surround it, but rather 
it incorporates extraneous fragments of the world, foreign 
bodies through which our self is made to appear.”31 Al-
e ander ni ht, a ondon ased di ital ashion desi ner, 
a r s this state ent thro h his descri tion o  oc ets

It brings me joy to see something crazy and then see the details. 
Like when you see a Versace evening gown with a pocket, and 
the model walking down the runway with their hands in the pocket. 
I guess it gives it life. Digital garments can have a cold, static, and 
unlivable quality to them. Giving it these details gives it life.32 

Knight does not employ the rhetoric of realism, 
describing the ideal of digital garments instead as a state 
o  ali eness  Ser in  as a container or not onl  the od  

t also arts o  an e ternal orld, the oc et si nifies a 
garment’s potential to enter into relationships with others. 
Having a pocket allows digital garments to make a promise 
of everyday companionship: the wearer’s hand, keys and 
wallet, a bus ticket, a crumpled piece of candy wrapper. In 
doing so, pockets endow the garment with “life.” To sim-
ulate the experience of wearing physical clothes entails 

ore than a earin  nedited  it de ands no less than to 
situate garments alongside the living so that they in turn 
take on a life of their own.

Read this way, the DF image reaches beyond 
the synthetic towards the additive. The color of the gar-
ment is more vibrant than the skin of the wearer, and its 
form more dynamic than the posture of the body it adorns. 
he di erence in l inosit  and ani ac  is not onl  one o  

31 E. Coccia, Sensible Life: A Micro-Ontology of the Image, trans  S  St art e  or  
ordha  ni ersit  Press,  
  ni ht  nter ie ed  the a thor  o e er 
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quantity but quality: the resolution of the dress is decidedly 
higher than that of the original photo. The virtual garment 
creates a unique region of clarity, ushering forth a sense 
of saliency impossible to be captured by a digital camera 
from the same distance away. The elemental surface steps 
forward in an outward radiance, endowing an otherworldly 
vitality to the concrete and ordinary. The seamless photo-
graphic overlay creates an image of pictorial rupture – not 
from a sense of visual incongruity but, quite to the contrary, 
the h ersensiti it  et een the fi re and ro nd  Si ilar 
to the pocket, the digital garment’s ability to respond to 
the od  and the en iron ent not onl  ser es to con re 
a realistic image, but one that feels convincingly and dra-
matically alive.

The language of life and liveliness permeates 
h e s theori ation s rro ndin  aesthetic co odities  

escri in  the erce t al e ect o  at os heres, h e 
writes, “the establishment of a world of images on the sur-
face of reality, or even independently of it, may well serve 
the intensification o  li e 33 The function of aesthetic com-
modities is “made of their attractiveness, their glow, their 
atmosphere: they themselves contribute to the staging, the 
dressing up, and the enhancement of life.”34 The perceptual 

attern and a ecti e constr ction o  di ital ar ents relo-
cate h e s in ocation o  li e  ro  the eneral condition 
of living to the immediate sensation of vitality. The elemen-
tal surface of digital fashion is not only elemental because 
it e o es ha ticit  thro h the ortra al o  s ecific or s 
of materiality, but also because it endows a fundamental 
feeling of liveliness to the body it claims to envelop. 

The reciprocity between hapticity and vitality 
has een e o ed  r no hen she descri es the s r-
face as the site in which “textures come alive.”35 In the 

  h e, The Aesthetics of Atmospheres: 199.
  h e, Critique of Aesthetic Capitalism: 21.
  r no, S r ace enco nters  aterialit  and e ath  
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next section, I examine digital garments as they appear in 
a virtual runway animation in order to further excavate the 
mode of embodiment enacted by the elemental surface of 
digital fashion.

The virtual runway: atmosphere and 
embodiment 

 sil er ar a co es to li e ithin the first three 
seconds. An orange thread slithers into the right-hand 
sleeve, followed by the contraction of the backside pad-
ding. As the full parka comes into view, additional strands 
fl  into the ra e, endo in  or  to an other ise slac ened 
fi re  ith its ar s o tstretched, the ar a inhales or the 
first ti e ith the si ltaneo s co ression o  its sea  
lines – rapidly yet unfalteringly assembled almost as if by its 
o n ill   sin le decisi e i  renders the ar ent ri ht, 
and a hood pops into place. The resurrection is complete.

S ch as the o enin  se ence to a co er-
cial on digital fashion.36 The creative team, not so subtly 
na ed S ,  o ers s a li se into the orld ild-
ing of industry. As the virtual garment appears increasingly 
alive, the body and its surroundings take on an inert and 
lifeless quality. This perceptual pattern, already evident in 
the  i a e, is rther dra ati ed  the ad ertise ents 
and runway shows released by the digital fashion industry. 

s the ani ation ro resses, fla e e anates 
ro  the ar a st as the sic ic s , nleashin  d -

namic dashes of green and silver light that illuminates the 
dark background. Just as the parka begins to dance, a 
satin s it al s  to the ar a and n eils its head 
mask. A moment of revelation follows: there was nothing 

 i ital lothes Prod ction  irt al ear e elo ent  i ital ashion,  S , 
o e ideo, , , htt s o t e co atch s o, accessed 

January 10, 2023.
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underneath. What we had assumed to be a mannequin has 
been a hollow void all along.

In a sense, physical runway shows have be-
come “digital” decades before the rise of digital fashion. 
With the rise of Instagram and other forms of digital media 
platforms, the clothing commodity is staged with its after-
life as a photograph or short video in mind.37 One of the 
most notable impacts on fashion photography, as noted by 
Sil ano endes, as the ele ated i ortance o  r n a  
scenography. A runway show constitutes an intermedial 
event, and its success depends on the close collaboration 
between fashion designers, stage designers, architects, 
and photographers.  n the other hand, st as di ital 
garments are made from pixels rather than textiles, digital 
fashion shows prefer computer animation over live-action 
oota e  ather than e lo in  s ecific sta in  technol-

ogies such as fog machines or lighting equipment, digital 
fashion commercials employ 3D animation to portray the 
product, its wearer, and the surrounding. In doing so, the 
a ore entioned re elation eco es es eciall  oltin  and 
unsettling, as the body’s absence renders it virtually indis-
tinguishable from the background.

For the philosopher Hans Jonas, the human 
e odi ent is characteri ed  the si ltaneo s e e-
rience o  the od  as a s ect or sel in ention and an 
o ect or sel scr tin 39 While the dynamic interplay be-
tween this dual perspective has enacted highly divergent 
modes of embodiment across temporal and cultural ge-
ographies, inherent to the human experience is this gen-
erati e tension et een the first  and third erson er-
s ecti e  oanne nt istle, dra in  ro  erlea Pont s 

 S  endes, he insta ra a ilit  o  the r n a  architect re, sceno ra h , and the 
spatial turn in fashion communications,” Fashion Theory , no    , https://doi.�
or .

 id
39 H. Jonas, The Phenomenon of Life: Toward a Philosophical Biology e  or   elta 

oo ,  

https://doi.org/10.1080/1362704X.2019.1629758
https://doi.org/10.1080/1362704X.2019.1629758
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phenomenological approach to embodiment, explores how 
this dual perspective of the body is evidenced and enacted 
by the act of dressing: “the experience of dress is a sub-
ecti e act o  attendin  to one s od  and a in  the od  
an o ect o  conscio sness and is also an act o  attention 
with the body.”40 The existence of clothing, especially in its 
ornamental context, is not only a product of but the active 
site on hich the od  nctions, accordin  to erna-
dette Wegenstein, as the “medium for experience itself.”41

Digital garments relocate the site of our dual 
perception from the body to its representation by the digital 
i a e alread  hen the od  has eco e an o ect o  
its own perception, whether in a mental image of ourselves 
posing in front of the camera, or in the photomontage pre-
pared for social media. “Contemporary technoscience is 
in a unique position to exploit this phenomenological con-
er ence o  first  and third erson ers ecti es,  rites 

Wegenstein.42 The word “exploit”– connoting the intentional 
instr entali ation and ani lation o  ashion  recise-
ly gets at the power of digital fashion: the digital garment 
separates and redistributes the dual perspectives along 
a temporal axis – our attention with our body is fated to 
precede our attunement to our body.

nd so, e atch the t o headless fi res 
dance to their o n rh th  hen the ac et sli s o  ro  
the satin s it, li ht directl  asses thro h the re ions 
uncovered by the garment, leaving a disembodied arm that 
nevertheless propels the dancer into the air. As the body 
ades into the dar  s ace o  ro ection, hat re ains is 

the outward radiance of the elemental surface. Our frisson 
of unease is reframed as an experience of wonder and 

40 J. Entwistle, The Fashioned Body a rid e  Polit  Press,  
  e enstein,  ansen, od ,  in  itchell,  ansen, eds , Critical 

Terms for Media Studies hica o ondon  he ni ersit  o  hica o Press,  
42 Ibid.
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enchantment by the closing message: “We are the future. 
Wear the future.”43

haracteri ed  seasonal chan e and st listic 
ariation, the ashion ind str  acti el  o ili es t re ori-

ented rhetoric  et, di ital ashion o ers a s ecific i a e 
o  the t re  n the final acts o  the ani ation, the satin 

s it lea s and t irls a idst the fleetin  ac ro nd  
the sunrise over a desert, snow-capped mountains, a blos-
so in  flo er, reat a es o  the ocean, th nder, clo ds, 
the atmosphere of the earth seen from space. Marketing 
products made of code instead of cotton, the digital fash-
ion industry brands itself as a sustainable solution to the 
perils of climate catastrophe. Rather than interrogating the 
patterns of consumption that underlie over-extraction and 
waste, the digital fashion industry consistently evokes im-
ages of nature in celebration of the triumph of life.

“The eternity of art becomes a metaphor for the 
eternit  o  the so l, the italit  o  trees and flo ers eco e 
a metonymy of the vitality of the body…”44 Umberto Eco’s 
description of sculptural replicas in California graveyards 
possesses strange resonances with the internal logic of 
di ital ashion  e errin  ac  to Starosiels i s definition, 
ele ents are s ecific aterialities that constit te o r eco-
lo ical conditions  n the ani ation, it as recisel  a fla e 
emanating from the parka that transformed the background 
from an empty cosmos to a colorful creation myth. The 
sense o  italit  a orded  the ha ticit  o  the ele ental 
surface is tasked to mediate the premonition of future ca-
tastro he and to o er a ro ise o  h anit s contin o s 
livelihood. 

ssertin  that the a ra o  historical o ects  
may be illustrated “with reference to the aura of natural 

 i ital lothes Prod ction  irt al ear e elo ent  i ital ashion,  S , , 
o e ideo, , htt s o t e co atch s o, accessed January 

10, 2023.
44 U. Eco, Travels in Hyperreality, trans   ea er San ie o  arco rt,  
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ones,”45 en a in de icts a editati e enco nter ith na-
ture:

If, while resting on a summer afternoon, you follow with your eyes 
a mountain range on the horizon or a branch which casts its 
shadow over you, you experience the aura of those mountains, of 
that branch.46

Comparing the view of the distant mountain 
o ered  en a in ith the irt al ro ection o  the land-
scape in the digital fashion concept video, digital garments 
indeed appear to testify to the demise of aura in our age 
of digital reproduction. And yet, digital fashion is similarly 
in ested in the inter la  et een the nat ral and a ecti e 
environment. To situate the phenomenal structure of “at-
mosphere” in dialogue with that of “aura” is to foreground 
the primacy of environmental perception in the history of 
technolo ical ediation   e andin  the constit tion o  
media from communicative forms to ecological conditions, 
elemental surfaces provide an analytic framework for eco-
critique beyond the study of “nature,” focusing instead on 
the perceptual patterns and representational techniques 
thro h hich h sical and a ecti e en iron ents are elt, 
performed, and lived.

Coda

We are familiar with the fairy tale of an emperor 
itho t clothes  no  it see s as tho h o r clothes ha e 

lost their emperors. “What we need is the digital body to be 
for people to wear our clothing,”47 says Kerry Murphy, the 

  en a in, he or  o  art in the a e o  echanical re rod ction  
46 Ibid.

 S   he t re o  i ital ashion ith err  r h , he 
a ricant,  Prod ct nno ation, o e ideo, , , https://www.youtube.com/
atch o , accessed January 10, 2023.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Up8B9WUoKg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Up8B9WUoKg4
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founder of the pioneering digital fashion brand Fabricant. 
For Murphy, as for many others in the industry, the current 
coupling of digital garments and physical bodies is only a 
transitor  hase in the field s ro ression to ard co lete 
irt alit  e ore that da  co es, holdin  o r lo e and ear 

in its fabric, preserving the contours of our hollow form, the 
digital garment dances in a world without us.

As new materialisms have argued for the inher-
ent vitality vested in all matter, Mel Y. Chen reminds us that 
animacy is political–the assignment of liveliness to bodies 
is viscerally bound to the technologies and discourse of 
biopower.  In the same way, as media scholars have in-
creasingly expanded the notion of hapticity beyond phys-
ical tactility, our experience of materiality is nevertheless 
structured by nonneutral social relations. What is endowed 
with the vitality to “touch us emotionally,”49 and whose life 
gets to be touched, staged, and enhanced? The elemental 
surface of digital garments reminds us that the questions 
of vitality and hapticity are tightly intertwined and invites us 
to interrogate their intersecting histories. More concretely, 
elemental surfaces beckon us to approach the history of 
elements—from its classical inception to its post-classical 
le ac ith an e e to ards the sensationali ation and 
en iron entali ation o  li e  t is ro  this anta e oint that 
digital fashion’s danger emerges alongside its allure, and 
our critical intervention emerges alongside constructive 
possibilities.

  hen, Animacies  Biopolitics  acial attering  and ueer A ect rha  e 
ni ersit  Press, 
 h e, The Aesthetics of Atmospheres: 97.
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A landscape painting hanging in a gallery represents reality; the image of 
a landsca e o ered  a drone onitorin  a ilitar  area is an i a e that 
does something on reality. Since the tradition of the imagines agentes, 

 to the o erational i a es  descri ed  ar n aroc i, scholars 
ha e so ht to hi hli ht in di erent a s the o ers o  i a es, their 
ca acit  to a ect realit  and to infl ence h an reactions, t also to 
stare ac  at s and e en to er or  acts, in a ord to sin le o t the 
a enc  o  i a es  n icons are, as s ch, artic larl  ell s ited to e 
operational, as they are actively engaged in operations that are meant 
to impact on and change reality.

s the  eco e increasin l  ides read, the ractical sa e o  irt al en iron ents and an icons ore 
roadl  raise lti le and r ent estions  o  are si lations or rand ne  realities recisel  ilt  
o hat de ree and nder hich conditions do e find the  ers asi e  hat does it ean to e e -
osed to irt al sit ations that nonetheless are concei ed to i act on o r act al sel  hat erce t al 

and co niti e rocesses do e nder o as e e erience o erational an icons  nd hat ethical and
or olitical iss es do an icons ose in their o erational li e

irt al realit  in artic lar a ords the ossi ilit  to enerate co el-
lin , asi real, et alle edl  sa e s aces in hich to e eri ent ith 
act al realit , and ith s ects inha itin  it  here ore, it ro es o  
considera le ractical ad anta e in those ro essional fields in hich 
si latin  realit  constit tes a reli inar  ste  to ards odi in  
it  n addition to re rod cin  real en iron ents, irt al realit  allo s 
as ell to create ne  ones  ence, it is al a le in those conte ts in 

hich act al realit  has to e s s ended and re laced  inha ita le 
irt al orlds
echnolo ies o  irt al, a ented, and i ed realit  ha e toda  

lti le a lications in se eral fields  desi n, architect re, and r-
an lannin , here di erent sol tions can e tested e ore ein  

i le ented  edicine, here s r ical roced res can e desi ned 
and rehearsed on irt al atients  s cholo  and s chiatr , here 
indi id als can learn ho  to o erco e their dist r ances  racticin  
co in  strate ies in irt al sit ations, or te oraril  find relie  in s -
stit ti e orlds  as ell as ed cation, ar etin , trainin , the ilitar  
field, the orn ind str , and so on

his section o   St dies in n iron ental a es solicits contri tions that onitor and 
criticall  reflect on the a lications and ractical sa e o  an icons as a ne  and s i eneris 
ind o  o erational i a es  ethodolo ical ariet  is e  to this section  here ore, in addition 

to theoretical or s, e elco e e irical or s that ado t the stand oint and research tools 
of empirical aesthetics and phenomenology, cognitive sciences, cognitive psychology, neurosci-
ences, as ell as sociolo  and ethno ra h

In this perspective, Operational An-Icons en-
co ra es ro osals related to the ollo in  
ra e or s

→ State-of-the-art scholarship and further di-
rections in the practical usage of an-icons.

→ The technical mechanisms underlying the 
practical usage of an-icons.

→ he e eriential echanis s elicited  the 
practical usage of an-icons.

→ The social, ethical, and political impact of the 
practical usage of an-icons.
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The paper presents the theoretical assumptions and 
the way of conducting an experimental course on the Phenom-
enology of Space designed for architects and interior designers.

The course made use of virtual reality to allow stu-
dents to directl  e erience the erce ti e and co niti e e ects 
induced by the forms of space, colour, the texture of materials, 
and light. Virtual reality was also the medium that made it pos-
sible to translate certain philosophical concepts related to the 
phenomenology of space into an experiential and applicative 
field close to the sensiti it  and s atial c lt re o  the desi ners

The themes addressed gave rise to a progressive 
development that allowed students to develop an increasingly 
complex project and experiment with increasingly complex is-
sues. The course began with the phenomenology of thresholds, 
and contin ed ith the anal sis o  field and s nesthesia, the 
phenomenology of atmospheres, and the analysis of orienta-
tion and mind maps. In each of these areas of research and 
experimentation, the common thread remained the relationship 
between the body and space. The article also presents the ex-
ercises proposed to the students and an overall assessment of 
the teaching experience.
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Presentation of the course

Virtual reality (VR) holds educational potential 
of great interest for all disciplines that deal with spatiali-
ty, and even more for those, like architecture, that have a 
privileged relationship with lived space, that is to say with 
the interaction between the body and its environment. I at-
tempted to demonstrate this thesis through the conception 
and development of a course on Phenomenology of space 
that makes use of virtual reality to study the perceptual 
e ects o  architect ral desi n

The course began as a research project funded 
by an internal call for proposals in the Department of en-
vironments, construction, and design of the University of 
Applied Sciences and Arts of Southern Switzerland (SUP-
SI-DACD, Mendrisio, Switzerland) dedicated to digitization. 
From the outset, its implementation required the formation of 
a small interdisciplinary research team. It included, alongside 
myself, philosopher and professor of spatial theory Pietro 
Vitali (architect and professor of the degree course in inte-
rior architecture), Matteo Moriani (architect and assistant 
for the course developed by this project), and Marco Lurati 
(interaction designer and lecturer). In contrast to what often 
occ rs, the colla oration et een di erent areas o  e er-
tise in our case had a material character. The task of taking 
care of the content and educational aims of the course fell 
to me, as philosopher, while that of dealing with questions 
related to more strictly architectural aspects fell to the de-
signers, who then guided the students in their design work. 
he interaction desi ner, finall , had the tas  not onl  o  

making the course possible through the development of 
the technology and the necessary programming, but also 
of teaching students how to carry out design in VR and the 
relevant programs (Twinmotion in particular). As is clear, no 
member of the working group could have proceeded without 
the aid o  the others  he final oal as to create a co rse 
in phenomenology applied to architecture with the help of 
Oculus Quest 2 headsets. In other words, rather than just 
learning theories, the students would need to sharpen their 
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spatial sensibility by experimenting with these theories in 
a virtual environment. The challenge was thus double: on 
one hand to o er a co rse on a lied hiloso h , and on 
the other to introduce virtual reality into a theoretical course, 
making it the tool for the application of theory.

In addition to this, in an almost unconscious, 
seemingly instrumental way, the students would need to 
learn sophisticated programming languages, a skill that is 
also useful from a professional standpoint.

Background

Virtual Reality has recently emerged in archi-
tect re and the arts as no el eans or is ali in  di erent 
design solutions and for building up the design model and 
its virtual environment.

Similar to these applications, VR is commonly 
used in architectural education in the design process, as it 
provides the designer with an image to create the spatial 
and topological relationships of a project. Although the use 
of VR for teaching purposes is not yet widespread in archi-
tect re ac lties in ro e at least , its eda o ical e ec-
tiveness has been clearly documented.1 Several studies on 
the pedagogical function of VR in architectural studies have 
shown that the use of VR increases the awareness of de-
signer during designing in terms of the structural properties 
and component assembly of a structural system,2 helps stu-
dents’ way of thinking, critical thinking, and problem-solv-
ing activities,3 creates the possibility to “feel like being in 
the place,”4 strengthens the memory and awareness of the 

1 F. Kharvari, L.E. Kaiser, “Impact of extended reality on architectural education and the 
design process,” Automation in Construction 141 (2022): 1-19, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.�
autcon.2022.104393.
2 W.A. Abdelhameed, “Virtual reality in architectural design studios: a case of studying 
structure and construction,” Procedia Computer Science 25 (2013): 220-230, https://doi.�
org/10.1016/j.procs.2013.11.027.
3 F. Kharvari, L.E. Kaiser, “Impact of extended reality on architectural education and the 
design process.”
  handrase era,  ernando,  P i , ect o  de rees o  reedo  on the sense o  

presence generated by virtual reality (VR) head-mounted display systems: a case study on the 
use of VR in early design studios,” Journal of Educational Technology Systems 47, no.4 (2019): 
513-522.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.autcon.2022.104393
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.autcon.2022.104393
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.procs.2013.11.027
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.procs.2013.11.027
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s atial confi ration,5 augments “spatial abilities” in stu-
dents,6 trains the capacity to switch naturally from a planar 
representation of space to a 3D representation of the same 
space.7 To cite a concrete experience, Johan Bettum, pro-
fessor of architecture at the Städelschule, has used virtual 
reality in the master degree studio Architecture and Aes-
thetic Practice at Städelschule Architecture Class (Frank-
furt) as a laboratory for spatial inquiries in relation to sub-
jective experience, the construction of reality and the role 
of images in regimes of representation. These experiments 
consisted in designing immersive environments where ar-
chitecture has been explored through the computerized 
representation of forms and spaces. According to the inten-
tions of the course, this digitally produced realm of images 
supplemented and often supplanted the traditional role of 
drawing in the contemporary design process.8 A second 
research experiment on the integration of VR in the cur-
riculum at architecture schools, took place at the College 
of Architecture and Planning (CAP) of Ball State University. 
For three years in a row, the CAP created a design virtual 
environment for 2nd year students, making use of an HMD 
(Head Mounted Display). The CAP VR Environment aimed 
to support the actual architectural design process, therefore 
aiding the process of learning how to design, rather than 
limiting its use as a visualization tool. In the practical terms, 
the immersive simulation of an actual design project (the 
lobby of a small hotel) was intended to enable students to 
recreate the architectural characteristics of the space, elic-
iting an appraisal of their architectural spatial experience. 
According to the author, the ability to navigate through 

5 A. Angulo, “Rediscovering virtual reality in the education of architectural design: the 
immersive simulation of spatial experience,” Ambiences. Environment Sensible, Architecture et 
Espace Urbain 1 (2015): 1-23, https://doi.org/10.4000/ambiances.594.
6 T. Chandrasekera, S.Y. Yoon, “Adopting augmented reality in design communication: 
focusing on improving spatial abilities,” The International Journal of Architectonics, Spatial 
and Environmental Design 9, no.1 (2015): 1-14, http://dx.doi.org/10.18848/2325-1662/CGP/
v09i01/38384   Schna el,  an,  r i ,  onath, he irst irt al en iron ent 
desi n studio,” 19th eCAADe Conference Proceedings. Helsinki (2001): 394-400.
7 J. Milovanovic, G. Moreau, D. Siret, F. Miguet, “Virtual and augmented reality in architectural 
design and education. An immersive multimodal platform to support architectural pedagogy,” 
17th International Conference, CAAD Futures 2017, Istanbul, Turkey.
8 J. Bettum, Architecture, Futurability and the Untimely (Bielefeld: transcript Verlag, 2022).

http://dx.doi.org/10.18848/2325-1662/CGP/v09i01/38384
http://dx.doi.org/10.18848/2325-1662/CGP/v09i01/38384
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the simulated lobbies turned out to be key to capture the 
architectural spatial experience and perceive the aesthetic 
emotion and/or symbolic meaning embedded in the proj-
ects.9

A further type of studies attempted to demon-
strate, through an experimental design that also involved 
students from a design class at the Milan Polytechnic, the 
possibility of recreating complex spatial qualities through 
VR, for example investigating how multisensoriality (scent 
in artic lar  a ects the realis  o  the e erience contri -
uting to increase the users’ sense of presence in the virtual 
environment.10

Although in some ways apparently akin to the 
case studies cited, it must be borne in mind that the course 

e e eri ented ith di ers first and ore ost ro  the  
for the basic reason that it does not fall within the scope 
of architecture, but of philosophy applied to space (a phi-
losophy with a phenomenological orientation). The aim of 
the pedagogical experiments conducted is therefore not 
related to design, but to the understanding of the body-
s ace relationshi , ith a s ecific oc s on the odalities 
of sensory perception. In other words, thanks to virtual re-
ality, the students were able to experiment in various ways, 
according to a number of controlled possibilities, how the 
manipulation of certain variables (positions of openings, 
colors, scales, relationships between objects in space, arti-
ficial li hts, se ences o  s aces  i act the s atial e e-
rience on a perceptive and cognitive level. The aim was not 
to obtain a realistic representation of space, nor was it to 
learn about and visualize certain spaces and construction 
processes through VR. The aim was rather to verify with 
one s o n irt al  od  the erce t al e ects ind ced  

9 A. Angulo, “Rediscovering virtual reality in the education of architectural design: the 
immersive simulation of spatial experience.”
10 M. Carulli, M. Bordegoni, U. Cugini, “Integrating scents simulation in virtual reality 
multisensory environment for industrial products evaluation,” Computer-Aided Design & 
Applications 13, no. 3 (2016): 320-328, https://doi.org/10.1080/16864360.2015.1114390.
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certain design choices, and to develop a method to derive 
generalizable knowledge from experience.

Although the aforementioned studies have 
provided the course with useful information and a set of 
important examples regarding the didactic use of VR in 
architecture, there is - to the best of my knowledge - no 
previous use of VR in phenomenology of space.

Theoretical framework

Phenomenology is undoubtedly the theoret-
ical orientation most closely related to the intelligence of 
architects, who are accustomed to thinking about space 

“live,” so to speak. Among the characteristic abilities of 
the architect are the capacity to consider the relationship 
between spaces and bodies, to imagine the atmosphere 
of environments and the way in which shape, color, and 
s atial scale infl ence o r e erience o  the , and to or-
ganize solids and voids, exteriors and interiors, the visible 
and the invisible, light and shadow, volumes and matter, as 
though they were elements of an aesthetically expressed 
spatial language. It is precisely this sort of sensibility that 
the course sought to thematically develop, strengthening 
students’ awareness of and ability to design perceptual (i.e., 
not only spatial) environments imbued with cognitive and 
emotional meanings. To best realize the desired encounter 
between philosophy and architecture in this pre-categor-
ical level of spatial experience, I found it useful to refer to 

heno enolo  roadl  defined, roadl  eno h to incl de 
Gestalt psychology and some elements of behaviorist psy-
chology. Before giving a synopsis of the thematic contents 
of the course, it will be necessary to evaluate the contribu-
tion that irt al realit  can o er to the enco nter et een 
phenomenology and architecture, mediating between their 
languages. VR’s potential consists in its particular quali-
ties as an i ersi e edi , or ore s ecificall  in its 
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capacity to insert perception into an immaterial, interactive, 
and programmable Umwelt.

he first as ect is erha s the ost i ortant  
If there is a single quality that the spatial intelligence of the 
architect must necessarily develop during the course of 
study, it lies in the capacity to move from an understand-
ing of space based on plans—made up of lines, symbols, 
numbers, and so on—to a subjective understanding, ideally 
placed in the space that those signs represent abstractly. 
The passage from an objective and external gaze (the one 
that reads the plan) to an internal, embodied one, capable 
of bringing the signs to life in a volumetric space and cor-
porealizing them, is normally entrusted to the imagination. 
But given the complexity of this mental operation, it is al-
ways necessary to turn to a plurality of media: sketches, 
models, photographs of the models taken from the inside, 
rendering, etc.

None of these tools, however, is capable of 
physically including the subject, who thus continues to 
have a distanced and disembodied understanding of space. 
Given the importance of the role that the body plays in 
spatial experience, it is clear that the value of virtual reality 
lies in the possibility of transferring the subject inside of the 
space of representation, in such a way that allows them to 
have a direct, aesthetic, and even synesthetic experience. 
Thanks to VR, the architect can jump in and out of the rep-
resentation: he or she can “enter the plan,” making it into an 
immersive experience, and then exit, modify the design on 
the asis o  this e erience, and finall  ret rn to the irt al 
space to check the outcome of the operation. This move-
ment in and out of the space of representation provides 
the intelligence of the architect with a new medium; this is 
not, however, virtual reality, but rather his or her own body 
as an “analogical” tool, one that provides an analog to em-
bodied sensory experience. On the one hand, virtual space 
replicates the intentional structure that the world presents 
to us: space moves with me, shows itself and hides itself 
in relation to my gaze, and declares its secondary qualities 
(for example, showing itself to be narrow and oppressive, 
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or disorienting —all qualities that are related to a certain 
kind of subjective experience.). On the other hand, even if 
they are “embedded” in a virtual environment, the subjects 
still maintain an interior distance, a remainder of objectiv-
ity; they know that they are in a representation, just like at 
every moment they know that their own body is only an 
analogon of the sentient one, which allows them to have 
a mediated, self-observed experience, and to register its 
e ects   irt al s ace is a distant relati e o  the s etch ad, 
the body that explores virtual space is a distant relative of 
the pencil that draws in the sketchpad, or more precisely 
of the manual intelligence involved in that experience. 

The risk of virtual reality causing the architect 
to lose an authentic relationship to space, or to “authentic 
space,” is, when taken from this point of view, less serious 
than one might fear—and all the more so due to the fact 
that VR does not by any means claim to substitute itself for 
the traditional forms of mediation, translation, and repre-
sentation of space, but rather to integrate them into its own 
capabilities. Furthermore, VR remediates within itself many 
media to which we have long been accustomed, from the 
drawing pad to the cinema; from this perspective, rather 
than eliminating all mediation, it entails a deep and layered 

edia c lt re  his is also confir ed  the ed cational 
usage of VR, given that in order to adequately use it, the 
students will necessarily continue to move through the rep-
resentational lan a es o  di erent edia ro  an al 
desi n to , as ell as the hotos and fil s that can e 
made within virtual reality). They can also share their visual 
experience externally, since what they see within the virtual 
environment can be simultaneously projected on a screen 
connected to a projector. This, if we consider it closely, is 
no small thing. Two separate and autonomous (although 
co resent  en iron ents t o di erent arallel Umwel-
ten—can be connected in real time. Making it possible to 
show the outside what one sees as one sees it, VR makes 
oc lar e erience sharea le, al eit thro h t o di erent 

edia on one hand the ro ected fil  and on the oth-
er the immersive reality.) The VR viewer transforms vision 
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into a ll fled ed edi  it trans its, co nicates to 
the outside, shows, and makes what it manifests public in 
real ti e  he irt al e erience is, in e ect, re licant   
nature. In it, technological reproducibility has now caught 
up with the perceptual experience linked with one’s own 
body: today sight, tomorrow touch, and then who knows.

The alienation of one’s own body, if we can 
call it such, may have slightly disturbing aspects for those 
who want to project it into dystopian future scenarios, but 
within the context of more modest educational ambitions, 
it holds enormous potential, given that it makes the lived 
experiences of others shareable and evaluable. As will by 
now be clear, the course was nothing like a normal design 
workshop, nor did it aspire to be. It was more like a virtual 
gymnasium where, through a series of guided experiments, 
the perceptual and psychological dimensions of space 
were exercised; a gymnasium that allowed for the easy 

odification o  s ace and the e eri ental erification o  
its e ects

Aims of the program

To be concise, the use of virtual reality in the 
architectural context can be summarized in four points. 
These, as we will see, were developed in the course through 
a series of exercises. 

   allo s or the modification o  space at ill  
and or the erification o  its e ects on perceptual  emotion-
al, and cognitive levels (depending on what one is interested 
in determining) in an immersive environment.

For example, the height of a ceiling is, from 
one point of view, objective and mathematical, identical in 
any space. It is what it is, regardless of other spatial vari-
ables like color and depth. Within the perceptual dimen-
sion, ho e er, thin s roceed er  di erentl , since all o  
these aria les intert ine and infl ence one another in a 

anner so clear that to define it as s ecti e o ld e 
isleadin  he de th o  s ace odifies the erce tion o  
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height in direct proportion to its increase. This can easily 
be experienced in virtual reality precisely because it only 
applies to a sentient body, which on paper does not ex-
ist. Experiments of this type can examine the relationship 

et een color and s atial erce tion, the odification o  
an environment through light (or shadows) depending on 
the hour of the day or the season, the perception of one’s 
center o  alance in s ace, the relationshi  et een di er-
ent scales, the relationshi  et een di erent ol es and 
shapes, synesthesia, and many other analogous situations. 

 o ers the o ort nit  to e a ine all o  these 
aspects not only through vision, but also from a practical 
point of view, that is to say, through the study of the behav-
ior of the users that interact with the organization of a given 
space: how they move, what they understand, what they 
remember, and how they describe a certain environment. 
All of this provides a way to test design solutions (whether 
realistic or experimental), or to verify theories developed 
in the existing literature. 

2)  VR allows for the implementation of phenom-
enological ariations and the e periencing o  their e ects 
on di erent le els  aesthetic  psychological  ontological.

The use of phenomenological variation within 
the context of the project meant the possibility of varying 
one or two special elements, altering in a controlled way 
their position, breadth, depth, and other characteristics. 
One can, for example, modify the perception and geometry 
of an entire environment by changing where the entryway is 
located, thus deforming the environment in relation to the 
observer’s center. Depending on the breadth or depth of 
the entry, the experience of entering, and of the relationship 

et een o tside and inside, is odified  e endin  here 
the two entries in a room are located—given that these es-
tablish between themselves, on a perceptual level, a recip-
rocal connection, a sort of invisible corridor—space will be 
sliced   that connection in di erent a s, redistri tin  
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internal space and generating areas (compartments) of vari-
able shapes and dimensions.

This method requires experimenting with a lim-
ited and controlled number of variations, and that the results 
be recorded from a perceptual and even ontological point 
of view. The dimensions of a window can be varied in such 
a a  as to rod ce si nificant aesthetic discontin ities, 
but beyond a certain threshold of size the window changes 
in nature, becoming, for example, a glass door (if it alludes 
to the possibility of transit, taking on the potentiality of an 
opening-threshold), or a glass wall, where wall and window 
meet, each giving up one of its intrinsic potentialities (in the 
case of the wall, the possibility of visually separating spaces, 
and in the case of the window, that of connecting an inside 
to an outside atmosphere). The exercise of variation can 
take on many forms, all useful for testing a wide range of 
s atial e ects ith aesthetic, s olic, or e en ontolo ical 
si nificance  o i e a final e a le, hich hi hli hts the 

ossi ilities o  , e i ht thin  o  the e ect o  all o  the 
possible variations applied to the height of a small room, 
ro  the ini  or e en ins cient eas re ent to a 

generous one, say of 3 meters, up to a decidedly out of 
scale eas re ent o   or  eters  his odification 
allows for the discovery through intuitive evidence of the 
discontinuous relationship between stimulus and percep-
tion, or o  the di erential thresholds that nct ate the 
qualitative passage from one psychophysical condition to 
another (claustrophobic, comfortable, roomy, oppressive, 
etc.). The qualitative thresholds can also cause a change 
in the sense of space itself. For instance, a space in which 
the ceiling is too low will not be perceived as inhabitable. 
Habitability is a spatial quality that requires a certain min-
imum height, even if it is still a claustrophobic one. But if 
one exceeds this measurement greatly, one enters into a 
new context of meaning, for example that of an artistic 
installation, and s ace ta es on a oetic si nificance that 
it did not have before. But this is not all. The exercise of 
phenomenological variation calls for the capacity to de-
scribe, or better, to verbalize lived experience, developing 
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an a ro riate s ecific , e ecti e fi rati e , and eanin -
ful (persuasive) language. From perception to expression: a 
continuous two-way transit that helps students develop a 
degree of spatial awareness that they do not normally pos-
sess. Naturally, the exercise becomes progressively more 
complex depending on the number of variables one choos-
es to introduce. The preceding case, for example, could 
be made much more complex simply with the introduction 
of one further variable, such as materials (say, concrete or 
word) or the presence of a light source (for example, an 
opening onto a natural light source from above).

   allo s or the firsthand study o  relationships 
between form and meaning. 

ere,  t rn to the field o  estalt s cholo , 
and more particularly to the possibility of simulating and 
studying phenomena of orientation and mental maps (at 
the base of which lie the tools of the psychology of shapes). 
o once a ain in this case o er so e e a les, one i ht 

think of virtual space as a site in which to experiment with 
di erent strate ies or nctionall  di idin   s ace, or 
grouping families of objects on the basis of the principles 
o  fi ral nification,  or eneratin  rh th s, or antici at-
ing the sense of space (directions and meanings), and for 
ind cin  otor res onses  ithin this field o  e eri enta-
tion also lies the ossi ilit  o  i in  s olic si nificance 
to a certain element of the environment (for example, the 
main entrance, the most important painting, the state room, 
etc.) as well as that of articulating in various modes the re-
lationship between voids and solids, distances, or objects 

ith di erent sha es and si es

4)  VR allows for experimentation with the consti-
tutive factors of atmospheres.

This fourth point is the result of the interac-
tion between all of the preceding spatial components and 
their relative interactions, and thus cannot but appear last. 
Experimentation with the constitutive factors of the atmo-
sphere becomes explicit when attention is shifted to the 
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holistic aspects of the environment, the emotional impact 
that the space has on us, and the moment of encounter 
with an atmosphere and the way it can be an object of 
design. The usefulness of virtual reality in respect to the 
phenomenological analysis of atmospheres is clear: pre-
cisely because an atmosphere is in itself an immersive and 
synesthetic phenomenon, it can only be observed through 
bodily presence. One is always inside an atmosphere, to 
the point that the very presence of a certain atmospheric 
connotation defines, hen ercei ed, the confines o  an 
interior (the interior of a work of architecture, of a certain 
city or neighborhood, or of a particular culture, etc.). VR 
th s sho s itsel  to e e tre el  e ecti e as a tool or the 
analysis of the psychological aspects of atmosphere, fa-
cilitating an applied atmospherology. The various aspects 
that comprise the atmosphere of a place, that is to say its 
social and emotional characteristics, can become the ob-
ject of critical analysis and can be used for the revision of 
desi ns  ithin this field o  e eri entation there is also the 
possibility of observing space from any desired perspective 
and of moving, even if in a limited way, in a manner that 
unites visual and synesthetic experience.

n addition,  o ers the ossi ilit  o  introd c-
ing natural sounds, background noises (for example, chatter, 
whose intensity depends on the number of people that we 
decide to put into the space), sounds of footsteps (which 
change depending on the surface being tread upon), and 

sic hich can e di sed into s ace ro  a reselected 
source). It is not yet possible, however, to introduce tactile 
e eriences, hile ol actor  ones are di c lt to ana e 
and a it artificial

t uctu  o  t  cou s  an  o o

he co rse too  lace d rin  the first se ester 
of the 2022 academic year, and was divided into 12 lessons, 
each lasting an entire day.

cl din  the first introd ctor  lesson and the 
last one, dedicated to the resentation o  final e ercises, 
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fi e nits ere o ered to the st dents, each one co ris-
in  t o lessons  ach nit dealt ith a di erent the e, t 
always built on the themes discussed in the preceding units. 
The course thus followed a gradual development through 
units. The typical organization of the units followed this 
order: a theoretical lecture (Matteo Vegetti); presentation of 
the exercise; discussion; presentation of programing tools 
and the use of Twinmotion for the given exercise (Marco 
Lurati); design work by students under the guidance of the 
course assistant (the architect Matteo Moriani, with the 
invaluable volunteer contribution of the interior architect 
Victoria Pham). Each unit was concluded the afternoon 
of the second lesson with a group review of the exercises. 
Since these were carried out by students in pairs, the pre-
sentations took place as follows: one student explained the 
design choices and the outcomes of the experimentation, 
while the other, from within the virtual space, showed the 
spaces in question (thanks to a projector connected to 
the Oculus, or rather to the computer supporting it). Each 

air o  st dents or ed on a s ace o  a di erent scale 
(2.5x2.5; 5x5; 10x10; 20x20; 2.5x5; 5x10; 10x20). In this 

anner, the heno enolo icall  si nificant iss e o  scale 
was indirectly present throughout the course, presenting 
n ero s o ort nities or reflection  i en that the sa e 
e act e ercise resented di c lties o  di erent t es de-
pending on the scale, each group of students necessarily 
had to o er a di erent desi n sol tion  he di erences e-
tween scales were of course also evident in the exercises 
based on variations.

n hat ollo s  o er a descri ti e rie  o  the 
subjects dealt with in each unit and in the corresponding 
exercises. The latter held a fundamental importance in the 
overall economy of the course, given that they connected 
theory with practice and formed an educational pathway 
that began from a few basic elements and then became 
progressively richer and more complex.
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INTRODUCTION and UNIT 1

“I ask a young student: how would you make a door? With what 
dimensions? Where would you place it? In which corner of the room 
would you have it open? Do you understand that these different 
solutions are the are the very basis of architecture? Depending 
on the way that one enters into an apartment, on where doors 
are located in the walls, you feel very different sensations, and the 
wall that you that you drill likewise takes on very different charac-
teristics. You then feel that this is architecture.”11

he first introd ctor  lesson o  the co rse dealt 
with the relationship between body and space, bringing to 
light some of the fundamental issues in Merleau-Ponty and 
Heidegger’s phenomenological approaches.12 Through the 
definition o  these conce ts and the relationshi  et een 
them (space as correlate of the activity of a living body, as 
environment, as site, as a felt, perceived, lived space, in-
vested with meanings), the course established a theoretical 

asis s cient or nderstandin  its ai s  
hen, a first a roach to irt al realit , and 

a first int iti e test o  the ideas learned, as carried o t 
through the use of the Gravity Sketch program, which of-
fers its users the possibility of creating space through the 
movements of their hands, and to choose from a vast rep-
ertoire of creative resources (lines, shapes, surfaces, colors, 
materials, transparencies, etc.). Each pair of students ran-
domly selected an aesthetic/perceptual theme (unknown to 
the others) to give form to. Once a pair of students created 
theirs in VR, the rest of the class was invited to visit it and 
provide a brief description of it. Based on the comments 
received, it was easy to tell if the students had succeeded 

11 Le Corbusier, Precisions on the Present State of Architecture and City Planning (1930) 
(Cambridge MA: The MIT Press, 2015).
12 M. Heidegger, M. Corpo e spazio (1964), trans. F. Bolino (Genova: Il Melangolo, 2000); M. 
Merleau-Ponty, Phenomenology of Perception (1945), trans. D. Landes (Abingdon-New York: 
Routledge, 2012).
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in conveying the theme that they were tasked with inter-
preting spatially.

n a s all a , this first contact ith irt al 
reality reproduced the characteristic transposition of theo-
retical themes into an “applied” dimension that would char-
acterize the course as a whole. Most importantly, Gravity 
S etch is an e ecti e tool or eco in  a iliar ith , 
and ore artic larl  ith the ossi le nctions o ered 
by the Oculus.

UNIT 1 - Phenomenology of thresholds

he first nit as dedicated to the the e o  
thresholds, or rather to the di erse confi rations o  the 
divide between interior and exterior that make the experi-
ence of space as a place possible (the possibility of “en-
tering” or accessing that only the crossing of a threshold 
allo s  eri entin  ith the di erent thresholds that 
co rise s ace and asterin  their rhetorical si nificance 
means knowing how to articulate space like a complex 
text, full of caesuras, connections, leaps, transitions, and 
transformations. Each threshold represents a critical point 
in space because it is called upon not only to manage the 
di erent ractical and s olic nctions o  the en iron-
ment, but also the relationship between seemingly irrecon-
cilable opposites: interior and exterior, public and private, 
the familiar and the foreign, the inside and the outside. The 
phenomenology of thresholds thus aimed to show through 
numerous examples how the threshold could be designed 
and concei ed o  in di erent a s de endin  on oals and 
intentions (aesthetic, symbolic, practical).

The lesson took its impetus from an anthropo-
lo ical reflection on the si nificance o  the threshold door, 
13to then move towards more philosophical14 and phenom-
enological15 questions. Here, as elsewhere, Ching’s im-

13 J. Rykwert, The Idea of a Town (Cambridge MA: The MIT Press, 1988).
14 G. Simmel, “Bridge and door,” Theory, Culture & Society 11 (1994): 5-10.
15 P. V. Meiss, De la forme au lieu (Lausanne: Presses polytechinques et universitaires, 1986); 
A. Moles, E. Rohmer, Psychologie de l’espace (Paris: Casterman, 1998).
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ages and insightful observations were very useful in ac-
companying the discussion.16

The lesson was also the occasion to thematize 
the threshold between “front” and “back,” between “stage” 
and “backstage,” or rather between the public and private 
di ension, thro h a series o  di erent ra es  ere,  se 
the lan a e o  r in  o an to all de to the i ortance 
o  the ra e in definin , on the asis o  its s ecific aterial 
or formal qualities, the type of situated social situation that 
one wishes to obtain: the degree of visibility, of separation, 
of privacy (or of porosity, contamination, or transparency) 
that one wants to establish between the respective domains 
of “front” and “back” in order to strengthen or weaken the 
public valence of the place and the relationships that take 
place there.17

Expected outcomes:

■ Understanding the symbolic value of the entering a space 
and the way in which the threshold manages the relationship 
between interior and exterior.
■ eri entin  ith the erce t al e ects enerated  
the di erent ositionin  o  a door o enin  in the sa e identical 
space.
■ Experimenting with the connection that is created between 
t o door o enin s ithin the sa e s ace, and the odification 
of spatial relationships that this connection brings about.
■ nderstandin  the si nificance o  the center as hat or-
ganizes space and its distortions. 
■ Understanding the language of the window-opening through 
di erent t olo ies
■ Experimenting with the concept of “frame.”
■ Analyzing the way in which an object (in this case, a work 
of art) reacts to space based on its position, size, relationship to 
light, and to its own “aura.”

16 F.D.K. Ching, Architecture  Form  Space  and rder (Hoboken: John Wiley & Sons, 2015).
  o an, Behavior in Public Places (New York: Free Press, 1966); and Interaction Ritual 

(New York: Pantheon, 1982)
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Fig. 1. Beyond a certain limit, an opening ceases to be an enclosed area and becomes 
a dominating element: a transparent plane bordered by a frame. From F.D.K. Ching, 

Architecture  Form  Space  and rder (Hoboken: Wiley, 2015). 

Fig. 2. An opening situated on the plane of a wall will appear to be a luminous form 
against a contrasting background. If it is centered on the plane, the opening will appear 

stable and will visually organize the surface around it. If it is decentered, it will create 
a level of visual tension with the sides of the plane towards which it has been moved. 

From F.D.K. Ching, Architecture  Form  Space  and rder.
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Exercise

Each pair of students works on a space of dif-
ferent scale, with a square or rectangular base (2.5x2.5; 
5x5; 10x10; 20x20; 2.5x5; 5x10; 10x20).

A) Create three spaces with equal dimensions. 
n one o  these s aces, lace a door o enin  in three di er-
ent positions, and note how the space changes perceptu-
ally, writing a description of it from within the virtual space.

B) For each of the three spaces, create two 
door o enin s laced in di erent a s t on the sa e 

all  escri e the res lt  ho  is s ace odified  here 
is the center

C) Place a rug of shape, dimension, and mate-
rial of your choice in each space.

D) Place a window-opening in each space. The 
openings must be central, zenithal, and angular (size and 
shape are up to you).

E) Modify the dimensions and shape of the 
window-openings, increasing their width or height freely. 
Describe the result.

F) Place into one single space a combination 
of four of the entry-doors or windows created earlier (4 
total: this could be 2 doors and 2 windows or 3 doors and 
1 window, etc.) Describe the result.

G) Connect in a sequence four of the spaces 
created earlier. Give these environments a hierarchy and 
connect them with a path that joins the entrance and the 
exit. Design the main entrance into the space from a rhe-
torical standpoint. Try to convey the hierarchy between 
di erent en iron ents thro h the se o  di erent inds 
of thresholds. The thresholds must anticipate the sense 
of the space being entered, and must convey the relation-
ship between the spaces that they connect (you can use 
frames, stairs, boxes, ramps, partitions, false ceilings, dif-
ferent thicknesses for the walls, and the form and dimen-
sions o  the thresholds can e odified  n this hase, the 
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threshold can become a volume). You may not, however, 
use any elements of décor.

H) Place a sculpture in one of the environments 
in such a way as to enhance the latter.

I) Design a threshold/separation (a frame) that 
creates a private space within one of the rooms that you 
have already made.

 a e a second  fil  o  these en iron-
ments and describe the created space (2000 words). The 
description should be written subjectively (“I advance and 
see on my right…;” “the light from the window is illuminat-
ing the threshold that I am about to cross…”) 

K) Take 3 photos of the interior that illustrate the 
design choices (that is, representative views of the interior 
space generated through experimental solutions.)

I     o  o  t  fi l

“By emphasizing the generated field in addition to the architectural 
object, one raises once more the problem of space, but in different 
terms by giving the concept a different value. In traditional criti-
cism space is a homogeneous structure, a kind of counterform 
to the mural envelope, indifferent to the lighting conditions and to 
its position in relation to the buildings, whereas the notion of field 
stresses the continuous variability of what surrounds the archi-
tectural structures.”18

he second nit, hich clarified so e o  the 
theoretical ele ents alread  resent in the first, anal ed 
the rinci les o  field theor , or etter, an ense le o  the-
ories based on the shared presupposition that a space 
occupied by volumes does not coincide with their physical 

18 P.P. Portoghesi, cited in R. Arnheim, The Dynamics of Architectural Form (1977) (Berkeley: 
University of California Press, 2009).
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space, but extends beyond it, without however being in-
dependent of the originating form.19

he field th s coincides not ith the orders 
within which everything is enclosed, but with a certain ar-
rangement of forces and vectors acting in space. Space 
th s eco es an acti e and reacti e en iron ent  a field 
o  s cho h sical orces  er  ol e resent in the field, 

 irt e o  its ass and its sha e s , chan es the field s 
a earance  he field enerated thro h desi n dee l  
a ects o r erce t al sche as thro h the la  o  orces 
that act ithin it  t ithin the conce t o  field, the conce t 
of center, already encountered in the previous unit, plays 
a fundamental role. While geometrically a center is simply 
a point, perceptually it extends as far as the conditions 
of stability that it is based on will permit. Of course, the 
center may or may not be indicated. In architecture, it can 
be indicated (or suggested) by a ceiling lamp, a mobile, a 
decoration, or a mosaic. Or, it can be an empty space at 
the center of two diagonals or of the geometry dictated by 
the positions of the thresholds. Normally, however, there 
are lti le centers at or  in each field, each o  hich 
attempts to prevail over the others. The lesson thus brought 
attention to the ro le  o  the interaction et een fields o  
di erent sha es and stren ths, s estin  the ossi ilit  
of making corrections to one’s designs by working on the 
centers, the directions of the volumes that generate the 
field, or their distance ro  one another  

This illustrates the concept, well known to phe-
nomenology and cognitive psychology, that space is born 
as the relationship between objects. On the basis of this 
idea, shifting attention from the shapes of objects and their 
interaction to the void that separates them, the lesson then 
also discussed the concept of “interspace,” and along with 
it the fundamental law of attraction-repulsion: “Objects that 
look ‘too close’ to each other display mutual repulsion: they 
want to be moved apart. At a somewhat greater distance 

19 R. Arnheim, The Dynamics of Architectural Form; P.P. Portoghesi, V.G. Gigliotti, “Ricerche 
sulla centralità. Progetti dello studio di Porta Pinciana,” Controspazio 6 (1971); A. Marcolli, 
Teoria del campo (Firenze: Sansoni, 1971) and Teoria del campo 2 (Firenze: Sansoni, 1978).
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the interval may look just right or the objects may seem to 
attract each other.”20

he final the e concerned the t ical fields o  
basic shapes such as the circle, triangle, and square. This 
discussion was then applied to bidimensionally-perceived 
spatial forms, such as the shape of the window in respect 
to the wall in which it is placed.

Finally, it bears noting in relation to point “C” 
of this unit’s exercise that VR does not exclude interaction 
with physical objects. Virtual and material reality can in fact 
o erla , eneratin  a si nificant enhance ent o  s atial 
e erience  n the resent case, it as s cient to lace a 
real table where the virtual table designed by the students 
was, in order to allow a group of four people to share the 
sa e sit ation ro  di erent ers ecti es  he e ers 
of the group sat around the same virtual table (sharing the 
same design simultaneously in multiple Oculus viewers), 
but could at the same time establish a tactile relationship 
with the table around which they were seated in real space.

The lesson made wide use of examples taken 
from architecture as well as city planning in order to explain 
ho  field theor  ada ts to each scale

20 R. Arnheim, The Dynamics of Architectural Form.
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Expected outcomes:

■ nderstandin  and e eri entin  ith the infl ence o  the 
center and the relationship between centers. 
■ Perce t all  e eri entin  ith the field in ter s o  sco e 
and sha e o  irradiation, as ell as the relationshi  et een fields 
in ter s o  inter erence, conflict, or har on
■ Perceiving the language of voids in relation to solids in 
terms of visual balance and variable density (compression and 
decompression of the spaces between elements).
■ estin  the s olic erce t al o er o  fire that o  a 
fire lace  in esta lishin  a center and a s ace
■ ser in  the d na ics o  the field to ether ith the other 
students, developing a suitable language.
■ P ttin  the d na ics o  the fields into the or  o  a ra hic 
representation.

P. Portoghesi, Field Theory. Space as a system of places, 1974. 
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i   odification o  orces internal to a rectan lar field ased on 
the positioning of the door-openings. From P. V. Meiss, De la forme 
au lieu (Lausanne: Presses polytechinques et universitaires, 1986).
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Fig. 5. “Irraggiamento spaziale.”

Exercise

e innin  ro  the final state o  the or  n-
dertaken in the previous exercises, inserting objects and 
ol es in s ace, e ill anal e the orce fields that these 

create.
A) Begin the exercise by observing and analyz-

in  the s ace alread  created on the asis o  field theor
B) Among the four volumes from the previous 

exercise, we have one that already contains the sculpture. 
In the three remaining, place:

 a   fire lace and a ta le or  eo le
 b) 5 monochrome volumes (1 cylindrical, 

1 cubic of 1x1, 2 parallelepipeds of 1x1x2, and a column): 
create a har onio s field o t o  these ol es, hich a  
not touch the wall (the volumes can be sized in respect to 
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the s ace that hosts the  escri e the fields that o  
think you have generated.

 c) In the third room, place a painting and 
a mirror on one of the walls.

C) Sit in a group of four at the table, and to-
ether anal e the s ace ith the fire lace ro  inside o  

the simulation. Improve the previous solutions by changing 
the placement of the volumes, or try an alternative solution. 

D) Now, enter the space with the geometrical 
ol es and anal e the field fields enerated  ro e the 

previous solutions by changing the position of the volumes, 
or try an alternative solution.

 nal e ho  the s aces chan e at di erent 
hours of the day due to natural light and shadows. Create 
a fil  o   seconds, ased on a narrati e strate , that 
sho s ho  the fields are odified  nat ral li ht at di er-
ent times of the day. Walk through the entire space, back 
and orth, at three di erent ti es o  da  ornin , a ternoon, 
and twilight. 

F) Now, enter into the space with the geomet-
rical ol es and anal e the field fields enerated  -
prove the previous solutions by changing the position of 
the volumes, or try an alternative solution.

G) From inside the space, take three photo-
graphs representative of the perceptual/visual experience 
o  the field

H) Extract the building plan from Archicad 
 and dra  the fields, centers, and ectors that o  

think you have generated within the space. 

UNIT 3 - Multisensoriality and synesthesia

“...every architectural setting has its auditive, haptic, olfactory, and 
even hidden gustatory qualities, and those properties give the 
visual percept its sense of fullness and life. Regardless of the 
immediate character of visual perception, paradoxically we have 
already unconsciously touched a surface before we become aware 
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of its visual characteristics; we understand its texture, hardness, 
temperature, moisture instantaneously.” 21 

The third unit was carried out in collaboration 
with Dr. Fabrizia Bandi, researcher in the “AN-ICON” group 
led by Andrea Pinotti, who was a guest of the course thanks 
to the SEMP international exchange program. The aim of 
the unit was to guide students to the discovery of the uni-
erse o  s nesthetic e ects attri ta le to si ht and hearin

Fabrizia Bandi, an expert in the thought of Mikel 
Dufrenne, introduced the students to elements relating to 
synesthesia in the phenomenology of Merleau-Ponty, Pal-
lasmaa, and Dufrenne.22 The lesson insisted on the im-
portance of understanding the multisensorial character of 
perception since, whether one likes it or not, space com-
municates with bodies in this way, through the intertwining 
o  di erent erce t al ac lties

Synaesthetic perception is the rule, and we are unaware of it only 
because scientific knowledge shifts the center of gravity of expe-
rience, so that we have unlearned how to see, hear, and generally 
speaking, feel, in order to deduce, from our bodily organization 
and the world as the physicist conceives it, what we are to see, 
hear and feel . . . The senses intercommunicate by opening on to 
the structure of the thing. One sees the hardness and brittleness 
of glass, and when, with a tinkling sound, it breaks, this sound is 
conveyed by the visible glass. One sees the springiness of steel, 
the ductility of red-hot steel, the hardness of a plane blade, the 
softness of shavings.23

By relativizing the predominance of sight in the 
structure of perception, the theorists of synesthesia invite 
us to discover the persistence of “unauthorized” sensory 
registers (like sound and temperature in colors, or touch in 
something perceived visually), which condition experience 

21 J. Pallasmaa, The Embodied Image (Hoboken: Wiley and Sons, 2012): 51-52.
22 M. Merleau-Ponty, Phenomenology of Perception; J. Pallasmaa, The Embodied Image; M. 
Dufrenne, L’oeil et l’oreille (1987) (Paris: Nouvelles Éditions Place, 2020).
23 M. Merleau-Ponty, Phenomenology of Perception: 266-267.
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in mostly unconscious and unconditioned ways. The many 
e a les re errin  to the field o  architect re had the ai  
of leading the students to a decisive point: given the origi-
nal complicity between body and space, to design means, 
perhaps before anything else, to organize a complex per-
ceptual environment in which each element not only has 
multisensory potential in itself but also inevitably relates 
with that of the others. By experimentally testing the synes-
thetic e ects o  the desi ned s ace in irt al realit , inter-
twining their own bodies with it, the students had a way to 
determine the results of their choices on multiple perceptual 
levels. These could work towards creating syntonic or dys-
tonic e ects, or co ld la  ith the co osition o  di erent 
synesthetic qualities within the same element, for example, 
combining a given material with a color that contrasts with 
it in temperature, or background music of a certain kind, for 
example, soft and enveloping, with an environment imbued 
with the opposite synesthetic characteristics (cold, sharp, 
shrill). The general goal was to create a perceptually rich 
and coherent environment. Here, it is important to note that 
it is possible to import images of any material, including 
photographs of existing surfaces, into the Oculus.

This unit also allowed for the development of a 
discourse straddling the border between the phenomeno-
lo ical as ects o  ltisensor  e erience and the findin s 
of the neurosciences.24 

24 For example N. Bruno, F., Pavani, M., Zampini, La percezione multisensoriale (Bologna: il 
Mulino, 2010).
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Expected outcomes:

■ Cultivating sensitivity to the multisensory aspects of ma-
terial and texture.
■ Developing a language capable of translating synesthetic 
experience and allowing it to be shared with others.
■ Studying the possibilities of using multisensoriality to de-
si n and co ose di erent erce t al en iron ents in lo ical 
sequences.
■ Experimenting with the encounter between the synesthetic 
aspects of music and those of the designed environments.
■ eri in  the e cac  o  the desired erce t al e ects 
through a questionnaire. 

Exercise

Beginning with the previously-created space, gen-
erate o r di erent erce t al en iron ents, or in  ith a-
terials, colors, and sounds. The environments must create an 
ordered sequence, a perceptual-synesthetic path imbued with 
meaning.

A) Work with tactile perception: use textures on 
di erent arts o  the en iron ent floor, ceilin , o ects res-
ent in the room, etc.) while also modulating the qualities of the 

aterials trans arenc , o acit , reflecti eness, etc  to create 
an e ect that ind ces a ltisensorial s nesthetic sensation

 se aterials and colors to elicit a s ecific 
sensation (hot/cold; rough/smooth; sharp/soft; enveloping/
repelling; lightness/oppression, etc.)

C) Work with sound: test the impact of the sound 
o  ootste s, introd cin  di erent n ers o  eo le into the 
space based on its size as follows:

    erson,  eo le,  eo le
    erson,  eo le,  eo le
    erson,  eo le,  eo le
    erson,  eo le,  eo le
    erson,  eo le,  eo le
    erson,  eo le,  eo le
    erson,  eo le,  eo le
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Once the highest number of people within the 
space has been reached, add voices. Finally, walk through 
the s ace and test the so nds o  o r ootste s in di erent 
environments.

D) In an environment of your choice, introduce a 
so nd e ect nat ral or artificial  or sic that rein orces the 
synesthetic character of the space.

E) The environments must create a percep-
tual itinerary. Through the characteristics that you give the  
environments, try to construct a pathway that will make a 
hierarchy apparent, with the clearest possible succession.

 escri e in ritin  the s nesthetic e ect that 
you think you have generated in each of the fourenvironments 
(without sharing the responses with the rest of the class);

 a) How can the environments that you have 
created e defined as ltisensor  

 b) What type of sensation did you want to 
a e e er e ro  the di erent s aces  

 c) What is the relationship between the 
choice of materials/sound and the sensation that you wanted 
to trans it to those ithin the s ace

 d) How did the choice of sound relate to 
the choice o  aterials and colors

G) Take one photo in each environment.
H) Shoot a video of the four environments, lasting 

 ho rs ith all nat ral li ht  o ress it into a fil  o   
minutes.

I) During the morning of the second day, each 
group will visit the rooms created by the others and respond 
in ritin  to so e estions ai ed at eri in  the e ect ro-
duced by the space on its users:

 a) How do the spaces visited constitute an 
e a le o  ltisensorialit  hich actors contri te ost  

 b) What sort of sensation emerges from the 
di erent s aces  r  to descri e hich ele ents ca sed this 
sensation.

 c  as the so nd artic larl  si nificant in 
o r e erience o  the s ace  h
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UNIT 4 - Light and color: phenomenology 
of atmosphere

The fourth didactic unit was dedicated exclu-
sively to the topic of light and color. The reason for this 
choice resided primarily in the importance of these two 
factors for spatial perception (in various ways: from colored 
light to the relationship between natural light and materials 
that reflect it  rther ore, li ht and color la  a decisi e 
role in the connotations of atmospheres. In dialogue with 
various others, from Goethe25 to Conrad-Martius,26 from 
Sedlmayr27 to James Turrel,28 the lesson highlighted both 
aspects: the perceptual dimension and what Conrad Mar-
tius calls “the character” of light, or rather the way in which 
a given property of light is intermittently given expression. 
Light is undoubtedly a special atmospheric agent, since 
temperature and color can give space a very clear emotion-
al timbre. But it can be used—as in the phenomenological 
art of James Turrel and Robert Irwin—to change the form 
of space, up to the point of distorting it and erasing its 
borders. 

VR is a unique instrument for testing how light 
reacts to surfaces, their textures, and their colors in the 

idest ran e o  di erent conditions or e a le, de end-
ing on the time of day, and also by adding natural light to 
artificial li ht so rces

It is also useful, though, to create spaces and 
spatial languages linked to the psychology of shapes. Five 
possible functions of light capable of perceptually altering 
s ace in res ect to di erent desi n ai s  ill ination, indi-
cation, di ision nification, connection, creation o  rh th  

 co rse, each o  these nctions raises s ecific estions 

25 J.W. Goethe, Theory of Colours (1810) (Cambridge MA: The MIT Press, 1970).
26 H. Conrad-Martius, “Realontologie,” Jahrbüch für Philosophie und phänomenologische 
Forschung 6 (1923): 159-333; H. Conrad-Martius, “Farben. Ein Kapitel aus der Realontologie,” 
Festschrift Edmund Husserl zum 70. Geburstag gewidmet (Jahrbüch für Philosophie und 
phänomenologische Forschung) 10 (1929): 339-370.
27 H. Sedlmayr, La luce nelle sue manifestazioni artistiche, ed. A. Pinotti (Palermo: Aesthetica, 
2009).
28 J. Turrell, Extraordinary Ideas-Realized (Berlin: Hatje Cantz Verlag, 2018). See also M. 
Govan, C.Y. Kim, eds., ames Turrell  A etrospecti e (Los Angeles: Los Angeles County 
Museum of Art, 2013).
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(the type of light source and its temperature, the shape and 
position of the light sources, the relationship between light 
and darkness, background and foreground, etc.), but in a 
theoretical sense, the exercise aimed above all to demon-
strate the potential applications of a complex theoretical 
framework like the one mentioned above.

Finally, the discussion turned to the phenom-
enolo ical the e o  at os heres, a field that, as alread  
noted, could only appear last, once the basic elements for 
an analytic understanding of the body-space relationship 
had been acquired. With few exceptions, “atmosphere” is 
a concept used in a very intuitive way by architects, yet 
is central to their s ecific or  o  s atial intelli ence  t is 
here that  erha s o ers its reatest contri tion  it is 
one thing to introduce students to the thought of the usual 
authors on the subject, such as Böhme,29 Norberg-Schulz,30 
Schmitz,31 Ströker32 or Zumthor,33 and quite another for 
them to have the chance to analyze atmospheres from 

ithin, to st d  their erce t al e ects, and to odi  their 
factors in the desired (often experimental) way. Describ-
in  the e traordinar  o er o  at os heres to infl ence 
o r ood is ch si ler and ore e ecti e hen one 
has the possibility of interacting with a virtual environment. 
From within these environments, variation in light can be 

nderstood at os hericall  in all o  its si nificance  he 
capacity to design an/the entrance as a tool to understand, 
expand, or focus an encounter with a given atmosphere 
can be carried out in all possible ways, giving life to the 
theoretical hypotheses learned through the creativity of the 
designed. The symbolic and potential connotations of an 
atmosphere—which are often an involuntary outcome, but 

29 G. Böhme, “Atmosphere as the subject matter of architecture,” in P. Ursprung, ed., Herzog 
and de euron  atural istory (Montreal: Lars Müller and Canadian Centre for Architecture, 
2002) and Atmosfere, estasi, messe in scena. L’estetica come teoria generale della percezione, 
trans   ri ero ilano  hristian arinotti, 
30 C. Norberg-Schulz, Genius Loci: Towards a Phenomenology of Architecture (New York: 
Rizzoli, 1991).
31 H. Schmitz, “Atmosphärische Räume,” in Atmosphäre(n) II. Interdisziplinäre Annäherungen 
an einen unschar en Begri  (München: Kopaed, 2012).
32 E. Ströker, Investigations in Philosophy of Space (Athens: Ohio University Press, 1987).
33 P. Zumthor, Atmospheres  Architectural En ironments  Surrounding ects (Basel: 
Birkhäuser Verlag, 2006).
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nonetheless entirely controllable, through the composition 
and interaction of the conditions present in a given space, 
and at times even a result produced by a “heterogenesis 
o  ends can finall  eco e the o ects o  direct e eri-
ence, which would otherwise be impossible. I think these 
e a les are s cient to ill strate a field o  research that 
goes far beyond virtual reality’s capacity to change one 
floor into another, in order to find hich one est s it the 
environment.

For architectural professionals, though, this as-
ect sho ld tr l  not e nderesti ated   o ers the  

a precious medium of communication with their clients, 
who often lack the ability to imagine the design solutions 
being proposed, or to read plans and “visualize” them in 
three dimensions. But even if bridging the gap between the 
spatial competencies of architect and client may sooner 
or later prove to be the main use of virtual reality, it is not, 
however, the most important for, nor does it lie within the 
s ecific ai s o  the co rse
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Expected outcomes:

■ eri entin  ith en iron ental e ects o  li htin
■ Experimenting with the semiotic and Gestaltic use of light.
■ estin  the at os heric e ects relatin  to li ht and color

Exercise

 se artificial li ht to stren then the s nes-
thetic connotations of the environment in an atmospheric 
way.

B) Use light to unify a part of the space and 
the objects within it.

C) Use light to generate a threshold.
D) Generate variations in the temperature, in-

tensit , and t e o  artificial li ht, and o ser e ho  the 
colors of surfaces and the texture of materials change.

E) Analyze how the spaces change under the 
di erent ariations o  artificial li ht

F) Modify the color of the materials through the 
e ects o  ariations o  artificial li ht

G) Using a narrative strategy, make an atmo-
s heric fil  o   seconds that sho s ho  the s aces are 

odified  di erent t es o  artificial li ht   necessar , 
you can animate the space with the movement of a virtual 
character.

UNIT 5 - Orientation and legibility of 
space

he final didactic nit dealt ith the the e 
of spatial orientation on the basis of the line of research 
opened up by the work of Kevin Lynch.34 At the basis of 
this choice are t o ass tions  he first is that nch 
has given us a scalable methodology, which can also be 
e ecti e hen a lied to interior s aces  he second is 

34 K. Lynch, The Image of the City (Cambridge MA: The MIT Press, 1960). See also L. 
Letenyei, J. Dobák, eds., Mental Mapping (Passau: Schenk Verlag, 2019).
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that such a methodology, based on psychology of shapes 
and on a study of mental maps that we might say are akin 
to phenomenology, places itself in continuity or in dialogue 
with the content already explored in the preceding units of 
the course. The formation of mental maps takes place in the 
interaction between subject and environment. On a cogni-
tive level, for Lynch the maps reveal the constant presence 
o  fi e ele ents, hich e can also define as str ct res, 
in the sense that they structure the experience of (urban) 
space by connecting it back to a universal mental schema. 
Such irreducible elements, even if they are not necessarily 
always co-present, are the path, the edge, the district, the 
node, and the landmark. A space’s degree of comprehen-
sibility, or rather our own capacity to orient ourselves in 
space and to have a clear mental image of it, depends on 
the form, character, and composition of these structures. 
The capacity of design to give spaces identity, structure, 
fi ra ilit , and eanin  is nda ental in osterin  a os-
itive interaction between subject and environment, or even 
to induce emotional well-being. This gives us the capacity 
to anticipate how space will be understood, to support our 
s atial a areness and hence o r confidence in the s ace , 
and to de elo  a ositi e identification ith s aces

All of this holds for any interior space, even if it 
is clearest on a large scale (for example that of a museum).

Each interior indeed presents us with paths, 
both introverted and extroverted nodes, helpful or disori-
enting edges (like walls, partitions, or anything that divides 
space), landmarks (prominent aesthetic elements), and 
e en districts, since the ter  desi nates first and ore-
most for Lynch whatever distinguishes the characteristic 
atmosphere of a place. 

To demonstrate and test this hypothesis, the 
students had to empty out the spaces they had created up 
to this point, multiply them by four, and connect them in a 
freely-chosen sequence. Using only the spatial language 
o  the fi e nda ental ele ents and or in  in s nton  
with the principles of the psychology of shapes that make 
space recognizable and possible to remember (uniqueness, 
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formal simplicity, continuity, preeminence, clarity of con-
nection, directional di erentiation, is al field, a areness 
of movement, rhythm) the students were asked to give 
their design a high cognitive value for the users. In order 
to test the result obtained, each student visited the design 
created by the others in virtual reality, and at the end of the 
visit drew a mental map for each.

he st d  o  the a s, finall , allo ed se er-
al problems linked to the understanding of space to be 
brought into the discussion: errors in the reconstruction of 
the shape of the space, missing places, unclear dimensions 
and hierarchies, and incongruencies and hesitations of var-
ious types. The critical evaluation of the most problematic 
spaces (and, on the other hand, of those that almost al-
ways elicited a clear representation) allowed the students 
to rethin  their desi n, see in  e ecti e sol tions   is a 
very useful tool for studying phenomena of orientation and 
environmental image. Its usage, however, can be extended 
to other psychological aspects related to the design of the 
en iron ent, as or e a le to the conce t o  a ordance, 
which in Gibson’s language refers to the physical qualities 
of objects that suggest to a subject the appropriate actions 
for manipulating them.35 he reater the a ordance, the 
more the use of the tool becomes automatic and intuitive 
(a passage to cross, a door to open in a given direction, 
a switch to turn or press, etc.). Another possible use of a 
virtual space with “public” dimensions, like the one created 
in the last unit, is the study of the rules of proxemics.36 This 
can be accomplished through the possibility of inserting a 
number of virtual people, who move according to estab-
lished or casual paths, interacting in various ways, into the 
scene.

35 J.J. Gibson, The Ecological Approach to Visual Perception (1979) (New York: Psychology 
Press, 2015).
36 T.E. Hall, The Hidden Dimension (New York: Anchor Books, 1990).
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Expected outcomes:

■ Experimenting with the principles of Lynch’s theory from the 
perspective of design and develop a sensitivity to the cognitive 
structure of space.
■ Learning the method of mental maps.

Exercise

A) Return to the basic space in its starting con-
dition, taking away all of the elements aside from the open-
ings (doors and windows). Multiply the space you created 
before by four times. Then generate a sequence of twelve 
connected environments.

Four spatial elements must be present in the 
design: pathways, edges, introverted nodes, extroverted 
nodes, and landmarks. Design the entrance and exit of the 

ildin  he oal is to create a fl id and fi ra le s ace  o 
achieve this goal, plasterboard walls can be taken away or 
added (also to change the shape of the space); or you can 
redesign them in such a way as to weaking or strengthen 
the frame (the edges) to create visual and auditory connec-
tions, li ht e ects, or trans arencies

Each room can have a landmark (painting, stat-
ue, mirror, geometric volumes).

In order to orient the user on the path and to 
s ort the fi ra ilit  o  the s ace o  can se  colors, 
materials, lights, sounds, and frames.

You may not, however, use symbols or signs.
 a e a fil  o  the s ace

C) Once it has been designed, the space will 
be visited by other groups for a set period of time. These 
visitors will then be asked to draw a map of the space as 
they remember it. On the basis of these mental maps, try 
to understand the strong and weak points of the designed 
space through a synthetic map.

The project will be evaluated in respect to the fol-
lowing categories: uniqueness/originality, formal simplicity, 
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hierarchical continuity, clarity of connections, directional 
di erentiation, sco e o  ision, a areness o  o e ent

The maps will be collectively discussed. We 
will try to understand why certain spatial elements were 
or otten, is nderstood, and e ori ed ith di c lt

D) Change the space in order to modify it on the 
basis of the suggestions that emerged from the discussion.

c nical s cifications

There are dozens of 3D and VR software pro-
grams specialized in various types of applications. The 
criteria that guided our choice were the following: possibly 
free software, so that the students could continue to use 
it as professionals, simplicity of the interface and usage, 
si lified or flo , and the ca acit  to odel in  and 
have VR visualization and navigation functions.

Based on these criteria, we chose Twinmotion 
(https://www.unrealengine.com/en-US/twinmotion), a soft-

are s ecificall  desi ned or architect re and interior ar-
chitecture based on the Unreal motor; the VR experience 
is native “out-of-the box,” with features allowing for the 
real ti e odifications o  aterials, ti e o  da , etc

The interface is very simple, but on a deep-
er le el allo s or all o  the necessar  odifications o  

Fig. 6.
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parameters. It can also simulate sounds in the space when 
one moves through the VR scene.

Twinmotion has an internal library of 3D models 
(animated and otherwise) that can be added to the scene 
one is working on in a very intuitive way, but does not allow 
for the creation of new 3D models from within.

The solution to this problem was to use the 
Twinmotion plugin, which allows for the importation from 
various 3D modelling programs such as Rhinoceros, Ar-
chiCAD, or 3DS Max, of 3D objects with a simple transfer.

This solution was ideal insofar as the students 
were able to use ArchiCAD for 3D modeling and then to 
synchronize it with Twinmotion for VR and rendering.

Also, the main design remained in ArchiCAD, 
where various sections and plans were designed as usual.

The VR viewer market has developed in inter-
esting ways in the past few years, moving from solutions 

ith fi ed stations ith the ie er connected to the co -
puter by cable and external sensors to map the area of the 
game) to mobile ones, with integrated sensors that function 
independently, without a cable and the need for an external 
computer to function.

The main need of the project was to have a 
quick working process with the fewest possible number 
of intermediate steps. The product chose was the Oculus 
Quest 2 (https://www.oculus.com/quest-2), a “standalone” 
viewer with an integrated graphics processor, which can 
also function as an external viewer for a computer when 
connected via cable. The price and the image quality were 
i ortant actors in the final selection

The possibility of using the students’ own lap-
top computers was quickly rejected, due to the issue of 
the co tin  o er o  ra hics cards, di erent o eratin  
systems, and the installation of necessary programs that 
use a large amount of disc space (at least 30 GB).

To solve these problems, Windows laptops with 
the latest video cards (Nvidia RTX 3070), with all of the nec-
essary programs installed (ArchiCAD, Oculus, Twinmotion) 
were acquired.
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Discussion and recommendations

he str ct re o  the co rse ro ed to e e ec-
tive and engaging, and gained very positive evaluations 
ro  the st dents, confir in  in its o n a  the ositi e 

e ects on  learnin  alread  cited 37 The strongest point 
was the integration of theory and practice, two dimensions 
that normally are clearly separated and, despite good in-
tentions, t all  indi erent

his also si naled a dan er and a di c lt  n-
fortunately, the results of the course could not be measured 
by looking at the end outcomes —as would take place in a 
design workshop— because the design, in our case, was 
the means and not the end.

Furthermore, some of the starting conditions 
(for example, the position of the door-openings) can seem 
absurd from an architectural point of view, and are incom-

rehensi le i  one is not a are o  the s ecific ed cational 
goals of the course.

The attention dedicated by the students to cer-
tain environmental, spatial, compositional, formal, percep-
t al, and at os heric actors definitel  rod ced s r ris-
ing results, which were also appreciated by our architect 
colleagues, but in order to avoid misunderstandings it was 
always necessary to strongly reiterate the theoretical/phil-
oso hical s ecificit  o  the co rse and its o ecti es  ro  
this point of view, even the spaces that were seemingly less 
successful from an architectural standpoint could have a 

ositi e si nificance in re ard to hat interested s  the 
essential was not in fact in the results in themselves, but 
in the process that led to them, in the experimental inten-
tions of those who made them, and in the documentary 
traces that recorded and commented on the experience 
on a theoretical and critical level. The essential, in short, 
was the degree of awareness developed by students in 
each phase of the course and their level of understanding 

37 F. Kharvari, L.E. Kaiser, “Impact of extended reality on architectural education and the 
design process.”
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regarding the ways in which certain spatial factors impact 
our relationship with space on conscious and unconscious, 
and cognitive and perceptual levels.

However, in view of the Academic Year 2022-
2023, in order to better distinguish the intentions of the 
course from those of the project work, we decided to mod-
ify the course.

In particular, we have attempted to simplify the 
exercises and standardise them so that the results are com-
parable. In addition, we placed emphasis on experiment-
ing with spatial variants of an element (e.g. the threshold/
door  to allo  st dents to test the ost si nificant er-
ceptual changes between the choices made. Finally, we 
required the students to present the experiments they had 
tried, a selection of the most interesting results, and writ-
ten descriptions of their experiences in a common layout. 

edefined in these ter s, the first oint o  the ne  e er-
cise relatin  to the first nit as s the st dents to lace a 
gap-threshold in the starting space, to experiment with dif-
ferent solutions capable of generating a meaningful spatial 
experience; to describe in writing the criterion used, the 
most paradigmatic solutions, and the quality of space de-
termined by these solutions. The same method, based on 
the study of variations, was applied to the composition of 
the rooms, the shape of the threshold/windows, the posi-
tion of the sculpture, etc. Overall, the course has become 
much more analytical than before, and somewhat more 
phenomenological.
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Fig. 7.

Fig. 8.
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Fig. 12.

Fig. 11.

Fig. 10.

Fig. 9.

Figg. 9-12. Four pictures related to the exercise on the thresholds: projects of Elmira Rabbani and 
Gabriele Luciani, Giada Pettenati and Michelle Rosato, Giorgio Ghielmetti e Mattia Buttinoni. Bachelor 

of Interior Architecture, SUPSI, DACD.
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Figg. 13-16: Four pictures related to the exercise on light and colour. Projects of 
Sandra Burn and Asia Camoia, Elmira Rabbani and Gabriele Luciani, Jessica Corti 

and Silvia Zehnder. Bachelor of Interior Architecture, SUPSI, DACD.

Fig. 13.

Fig. 14.

Fig. 15.

Fig. 16.
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i   a les o  the la o t sed in the co rse  first oint 
of the Unit 1 exercise). Students: Zoe Togni and Silvia Pedeferri. 

Dal momento che il nostro parallelepi-
pedo è di base rettangolare abbiamo 
iniziato ad analizzare le sperimen-
tazioni in cuiNun varco viene posto 
sulla facciata più lunga, ossia 4,5 m. 
Abbiamo sperimentato varie possibilià 
di soglie utilizzando i seguenti criteri: 
locazione, altezza e larghezza.
Inizialmente abbiamo posto la soglia 
al centro della facciata e abbiamo 
osservato come variava la percezione 
cambiando l’altezza (1.60m, 2.10m, 
2.50m) del varco e in seguito cambian-
do la larghezza (0.50m, 0.70m, 1m, 
1.50m, 2m, 2.50m). Successivamente 
abbiamo decentrato la soglia, ed infine 
abbiamo fatto lo stesso procedimento 
anche per la facciata più corta, os-
sia 3m. Dopo aver sviluppato queste 
svariate possibilità ne abbiamo selezio-
nate alcune che secondo noi sono più 
significative:

1.1:
- Apertura minima
- Si fa quasi fatica a passare
- Non si è invogliati a varcare la soglia
- Luogo molto riservato
1.2:
-Le senzazioni elencate precedente-
mente vengono accentuate decentran-
do la soglia
1.3
- Forte collegamento interno-esterno
- Luogo arioso
1.4:
-Le senzazioni elencate precedente-
mente diminuiscono decentrando la 
soglia
V1.5:
- Sorge la domanda se si tratta ancora 
di una soglia
1.7:
- Non è vivibile
- Quasi non ci si rende conto che si 
tratta di una vera e propria soglia
1.8:
- Altezza standard
- In correlazione con i cambiamenti di 
larghezza sperimentati non influisce 
granché
1.9:
- Direzionalità: dona verticalità allo 
spazio

Unità 1 es.1  -  Diversi modi di inserire un varco/soglia nello spazio

spazio analizzato: 3 x 4.5 x 2.5m

AIS200 Fenomenologia dello spazio_2022-23 Zoe Togni e Silvia Pedeferri

AIS200 Fenomenologia dello spazio_2022-23 Zoe Togni e Silvia PedeferriAIS200 Fenomenologia dello spazio_2022-23 Zoe Togni e Silvia Pedeferri

orem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Suspendisse lobortis 
urna id velit tempor, in gravida est hen-
drerit. auris vestibulum facilisis erat 
sit amet consequat. urabitur ullamcor-
per eros enim, eget interdum dolor 
feugiat at. tiam viverra orci ac quam 
lobortis, ac posuere turpis ultricies. Sed 
facilisis dictum turpis eget venenatis. 
Nunc vehicula augue enim, at viverra 
turpis ornare vel. hasellus vel mollis 
augue.

urabitur luctus, erat ut bibendum 
bibendum, lacus nisl molestie eros, sed 
cursus turpis magna quis nibh. Sed ac 
volutpat magna, id mattis risus. Fusce 
ipsum neque, placerat ac posuere at, 
sollicitudin in nulla. aecenas ege-
stas nibh ac ultricies laoreet. Integer 
tristique fermentum neque, sit amet 
vehicula sapien. orbi condimentum 
consequat turpis a rutrum. roin nec 
dolor eu purus ultrices rutrum.

t rutrum semper dictum. orbi sapien 
lacus, feugiat sit amet commodo et, 
feugiat ut felis. auris tellus usto, 
laoreet ut quam in, molestie ultrices 
sapien. Sed tincidunt, augue ut inter-
dum cursus, lorem dui laoreet augue, 
in semper urna dolor sed tellus. Su-
spendisse molestie urna id commodo 
pretium. t non dui tincidunt, dictum 
usto in, posuere sapien. Sed non est 
at purus fermentum tincidunt vulputate 
id libero. tiam mi ante, rutrum a libero 
vel, feugiat pharetra sem. In volutpat 
metus arcu, eget fringilla ipsum soda-
les ac.

spazio analizzato: 3 x 4.5 x 2.5m

Unità 1 es.2  -  Varianti migliori

Fig. 18.

Fig. 17.
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Unità 3 es.G  -   Fotogrammi video

AIS200 Fenomenologia dello spazio_2022-23 Anna Bolla e Camilla Tosi

Il nostro obiettivo è di creare un’atmo-
sfera che metta in contrapposizione 
una sensazione di apertura e leggerez-
za con una sensazione di chiusura e 
pesantezza, tramite l’utilizzo di texture, 
coliri e materiali che possano aiutare 
ad enfatizzare tali emozioni. 

Ci siamo focalizzate principalmente 
sull’utilizzo di un materiale base, quale 
il calcestruzzo, che abbiamo adopera-
to in primo luogo, su tutti i pavimenti, 
e successivamente sule pareti tre 
stanze. 
La prima stanza è caratterizzata da un 
pavimento chiaro, con tonalità azzurra-
stre e pareti in alluminio riflettente per 
creare un effetto sinestetico che ricor-
dasse il freddo e la leggerezza, qualità 
innate del metallo. 
La seconda stanza, invece, è valoriz-
zata da una colorazione, sempre sulle 
tonalità dell’azzurro, ma più calde, 

Attraverso l’utilizzo del visore abbiamo 
constatato  come le le nostre iniziali 
ipotesi non fossero del tutto errate.  
Nella prima stanza, ci si trova in uno 
spazio freddo, quasi fantascientifico 
e irreale, ma a differenza di come 
pensavamo, si ha una sensazione di 
maggiore chiusura rispetto alla secon-
da stanza. 
Proseguendo la stanza successiva 
ci trasporta in una relatà anch’essa 
fredda, nella quale si crea un gioco 
di colori che nasconde il fatto che sia 
stato utilizzato lo stesso colore su tutte 
le pareti. 

obiettivi scelte

riscontri

con tutte le pareti in clacestruzzo, ma 
questa volta laccate, in modo da dare 
ancora l’effetto della leggerezza e del 
freddo, ma creando un climax con la 
prima stanza. 
La terza stanza, caratterizzata da 
pareti in calcestruzzo grezzo, invece, 
ha come colorazioni un grigio scuro, 
che introducono un effetto sinestetico 
di pesantezza ed oppressione.
L’ultima stanza, invece, è caratterizzata 
da un pavimento blu scuro, notte, e da 
pareti e soffitto rivestite da pietra nera.

La terza stanza è particolarmente 
tangibile e concreta. Crea un netto 
contrasto con la stanza precedente, 
trasportandoci in un’atmosfera pesante 
e reale. La sensazione che si prova è 
quasi di calma e tranquillità. 
Il contrasto con le due stanze prece-
dente viene inoltre accentutato dall’ul-
tima stanza che è buia, opprimente 
e quasi soffocante, da non riuscire a 
stare al suo interno per troppo tempo. 

Fig. 19. Examples of the layout used in the course 2022-2023 (Unit 3, 
synoptic view of tested variants). Students: Anna Bolla e Camilla Tosi.

Fig. 19.
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